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"The fateful report of· the decision of tl1e Cape Council in 1717 

to stop European immigration to South Africa and to resort to slavery •••• 

probably shaped the whole of the history of this distressful country". 

John X. Merriman to Basil W:Ll,liams, 7.4.1920. 

"Owing to our native labouring population this colony was sealed 

against European immigration." 

John X. Merriman in the Cape Legislative Assembly, 29.6.1876. 

11The fundamental issue is whether we want the economic and wl t:ural 

benefits which immigration conferred on the U.S.A. and on England, or 

whether we want South Africa to remain in the bad<water of its present 

undeveloped resources. That decision requires unselfishness, idealism, 

. vision and freedom from racial prejudice." 

The Fon..im, 6.2.1943 

"The National Party is not opposed'nor has it ever been opposed 

to immigration as such provided the immigration takes place at the right 

time, provided that the immigrant is of the right type, and provided 

there is a proper control of immigration and of numbers who come in." 

Eric Louw in parlia1Nmt, 6.5.1946. 
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"A stream of immigrants, trooping off a shiPo•e• is not in itself 

an inspiring sight; it could.be,just that, if a.picture of these 

same immigrants 25 years ahead ware at the same time called to mind." 

A. Chester, South African Business Eff:lciency. 

"Open wide. the doors • ., •• If you can expand i11ct.1stry, if you can 

expand activity a.rid pri1duction and employment en a h~rge seal e, nobody 

will· profit more f:rom it than the ci~izens of the Unionc we· shall be 

calling in reinforcements that we need very badly, with our smeil 

numbers fighting a great battle of civilisation at this end of the 

eontinento With oµr small numbers we need reinforcements.,. •• We must 

. go forward on all lines. Build the houses, cultivate the land 1 prod.Ice 

the food~ educate the children; ·move forward in this country along 

. ell lines of ·advance and· I say the greats.st of all th~sa is n(WI blood.ti 

Field Marshal Smuts, 1946. 
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PREFACE 

In analysing the immigration policies adopted, and the legislation 

subsequently enacted in South Africa after Union, one finds certain 

consistent, basic premises underlying the actions of successive governm 

ments. The subject has been tacklsd thematically; and three main 

motifs emerge. The first post-Union immigration legislation was 

dictated by the determination (already agreed upon irt the individual 

colonies) to exclude further Asiatic, and more specifically Indien, 

immigration; this determination soon developed as its corollary, the 

:l.ntention of persuading Indians already domiciled in South Africa to 

leave its shores permanently. 

The second theme concerns the reauction in num~ers, though not the toe 

tal. elimination, of immigrant groups regarded as likely to'r.cnange the 

character" of the white South African population. While aimed ostensibly 

at red.Icing ~ immigration from Central and South Eastel'Tl Europe, 

legislation indicative of this theme was directed particularly against 

Eastel'Tl European Jews. Small wonder that in 1933 the then Minister of 

the Interior, J.H. Hafmeyr, said that uordinarily when there is mention 

. Qf an immigration bill, apprehensions tend to be orousec:f». 1 

Thus the policy aciJmbrated in the first two sections of this study• 

was primarily racially determined. The third major theme is the purported 

encouragement of white immigration from countries (Britain,'Holland, 

Germany and the Scandinavian lands), specifically regarded, for historic 

end ethnic reascns, as providing suitable additions to the existing 

1. Sen. Debs. 193.3, 13.6.1933, Col. 54. 
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population admixture. Here economic, and to a lesser extent political 

factors were predominant. Virtually every South Africa.'1 Government 

after 1910 found itself faced with the same dilemma; the wish to 

augment the white popiJlation whila controlling tha entry of unskilled 

immigrants who would not be allowed to compete originally with cheap, 

black labour and later with unskilled whites. The 1911 Mines and Works 

Act and the subsequent Colour Bar legislation; the "white labour 

policy";2 and the education and financial restrictions imposed in the 

1913 Immigrants Regulation Act, can all consequently be sesn as measures 

designed to maintain the labour status quo, and cushion what Johnstona 

terms the "structural insecuri tytt of white workflrs. Thero is a certain 

agony in the paradox that while an "ultra-exploitableft black labour 
' 

supply mads everyday life agreeable for a great number of whites, it 

prevented the country from developing its full potential through the 

addition of that class of immigrants which made the United States 

populous, and powerful in its diversitye 

In vain the South African Party, whlch held office from Union 

until 1924, dreamed of the coming of a yeoman farmer or employer class, 

who would bring even a modest amount of capital to the country. The 

·reality of the situation was that neither group felt ·drawn to the Union. 

Irrigated land in South Africa was dearer than arable land in Great 

Britain for example; and industry was in its infancy. 

Afrikaner Nationalism's first nine years in power added to the 

2. Johnstone, F.A., Class, Race and Gold p. 5? ff, deals with the 

internal "protective measures" taken by the state to ward off 

non-n-h.i te campeti tion, 
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economic determinant noted abova,a political dimension absent in 

immigration policy during the previous decade. nThe definition of 

South African nationality and the achievement of a distinctive national 

3 flag" were the positive indications of the Union's autonomy; a 

- noticeable lack of enthusiasm towards immigration (which was over

whelmingly British-orientat8d) negatively ensured that such autonomy 

would not be threatened. 

Europe was the powerhouse of emigration in the period coverod by 

this study - and preceding :tt. Ot-1ring the 100 years after 1820, in 

the belief that there was something better to be gained elsewhere, 

55 million people left the Old World, 4 (seven and a half million 

between 1909 and 1913 alone), 5 the bulk of whom went to America, 

Australasia and Siberia. A combination of demographic and economi9 

factors was the primary ce:.use of this European exodus. In the case 

of British emigrants the disniption was as much the result of unamploya 

ment in industry as in agriculture. In the case of Gennany (which had 

a great emigration in the 1850s),. and later of Italy and the Slav 

countries, n.iral dislocaUon was the mainspring. Emigration then, in 

the late 19th and early 20th centuries f:'BS primarily an extension to 

. the international field, . of the intemal migrations which had previously 

occurred within the industrialized European countries. 

There were of course reasons other than economic ones, 'for these 

3. Davenport, T.R.H., South Africa. A Modern History, p. 201-2. 

4. "Colonialism", Encyclaedia Britannica, Macropaedia, Vol. 4w 

5. Die Burger, 24.6.1926, report of International Labour Unions 

Conference. 
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great population movements. There was the search for personal and 

political liberty by a suppressed natio~, like the Irish, or raciel 

minorities such as EasterTI European Jews. After World War I there was 

a new phenomenon, the refugee, who had no choice but to leava his 

homeland, yet who came to be regarded in rnany raceiving countries as 

a "menace", to be excluded. Unforti .• mately the need to keep this study 

within manageable proportions has made it impossible to exami.ne in more 

depth the fascinating adjunct to a survey of South African immigration; 

namely the conditions which "pushed" individuals out of Europe~ and 

their reasons for choosing South Africa as their new homeland. In the 

latter case we know that some factor, insignificant in terms of the 

total immigration picture, had incommensurate results. The fact that 

Sammy Marks·, for example, "made good" in the Transvaal ia said to have 

been responsible for virtually the Miele Jewish population of his 

Lithuanian birthplace emigrating to South Africa. Similarly one letter 

from a well-established German Jew in Cape Town led to the Union be-

coming the home of many refugees from Hitler's Germany .. 

These millions who left Europe right until tha fourth decade of 

the 20th century were primarily people whose capital comprised the 

muscle of their arms and a detennination to build a batter life in 
• 

countries with natural resources but lacking the labour to develop 

them.. !nevi tably their children graduated from the unskilled labour 

class, again leaving a gap in that class which was filled by a similar 

"syphoning off" of Europe's excess population. 

The presence of an existing snd apparently inexhaustible cheap 

labour supply both in the Union and on its borders; the attitude, 

sanctified over the centuries, that a white man, unless he were declasse, 
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supervised, but did not perform, unskilled work; the fear of the 

rural Afrikaner, reinforced from its inception by the Natio1al. Party, 

that large-scale immigration would be 8r:t tish-dorninated and would 

deprive South Africans of their birthright; and finally the evolution, 

reaching its zenith in the 1920s, of the phenomenon known as "the poor 

white problem~ - together these circumstances end attitudes exacerbated 

the tendency (world-wide in the decade following World War I) to react 

against the laissez faire migration policies of the 19th and early 

20th centuries .. 

· Smuts• s 1947 immigration scheme was the first reversal of 1..Tadi tional 

policy. Its abr:f.dgement, as a result of the Nationalists• 1948 eloction 

victory, delayed the full implementation for n further eleven years of 

a-positive ~mmigration policy, wring which time Europe passed its 

emigration peak. 

Though Nationalist Govemmsnt spokm~rnen ccntinued to claim that a 

careful choice of individuals and nationalities would be necessary if 

immigrants wsre to be a useful additon, it was admitted in 1959 that a 

large-scale immigration campaign was the Only way whites could "maintai~ 

themselves" against the non-whites. In the event the doors were opened 

far wider than at first proposed; thus between 1960 and 1954 while 

there were 8 003 Gennan immigrants and 3 058 Dutch (the two nationalities 

traditionally regarded by Nationalist Governments as the most desirable 

settlers), 32 5....10 still ceme from the Unitad Kingdom, and even Portugal 

. and Greece sent 2 033 and 4 588 emigre<nts respectively. 

This study, then, will examine the working out of its three main 

themes against a background of the domestic and external events and 

problems ~hich helped shape immigration policy. To some extent a 

.. · 
' 
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chronological framework is possible. The Indian issue came first. 

Once it had· been settled, within the realms o~ possibility if not to 

the satisfaction of all, the question of Jewish immigration took pre• 

cadence. The problem of balancing the desire for skilled or self

supporting white immigrants against an inherent xenophobia, determined 

both by race and class, will be dealt ~~th as a separate and final 

theme, though in fact i·t w1;1s an iBsue (albeit not as acute as the other 

two) in the whole period under review. 

African immigration has not been considered, primarily because the 

entry of black.s as pennanent residents (except for those from the 

Protectorates) was illegal undar the principal immigration act. Mol'Sel 

over the regulations enforced under the Statistics Act in January 1916, 

excluded the enumeration of ~fricans, ~1d therefore account only for 

the movements of Europeans, Asiatics and coloureds. South West Africa 

(Namibia) has also not been considered, because of its peculiar intern 

national status. 

This work claims to be no more than a seminal study, both because 

of its range, and the difficulties in obtaining offj.cial archival 

rnaterial, particularly for Parts II and III. Ksy files fr'Om the 

Governor-General's correspondence r~lating to the open period in Part I 

were missing, but may have been included in the British Command papers 

used. The 1925-30 records in the Central Archives, Pretoria, were 

opened after the first two sections containing discussions on the Cape 

Town Agreement and the Immigration Quota Act respectively, had been 

completed. Material. on both \e!as, however, obtained elsewhere, so that 

it is doubtful \fhether either section will be; much affected by the 

opening of the 1925-30 block.. It should be noted moreover, 
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that important private ccllections, such as the D .. F. Malan and 

J.B .. Mo Hertzog papers, which may shed J.:tght on disputed interpretations 

of events, are also at present not open to use by researchers.. The 

files of the 1820 Memorialt Settlers' Association could not be located 

either in Cape Town or Johannesburg, but sufficient material was 

available in the Crewe Papers and in secondary sources, to construct 

a coherent account. 

Regr3tfully then, it has been found possible to teka the story only 

to the inception and implementation c>f Smuts• s scheme, for which 

sources other than official South African ones also had to be used. 

Valuable infonnation was obtained from the Dominion Office files in 

the Public Record Office. Vital materiel in file 114/107, "Migration 

1945-51, further correspondence and papers", is unfortunately unavailable 

until 1981, in accordance with the British 30-year block system. 

The Verwoerd scheme, with i.ts wide policy ra.111iflcatirms - not 

least being its modification of National Party orthodoxy - must perforce 

be the subject of a separate ~tudy. It has only been touched on, 

primarily to emphasise the importance of Smuts's plans. 

The wi":i.ter is aware of the great debate which is going on in South 

. ~frican historiography between tha pragmatists who. purvey the "conm 

ventional wisdom" with its piural.istic approach, and the Marxists (and 

neo-Marxists) who view history from within the conceptual framework 

provided by the class conflict and its starting point, the determination 

of class according to the individual• s relationship to the means of 

production. The latter interpretation is not rejected out of hand; 

but in the present state of historical knowledge the verdict still 

_ appears to be "not proven". lJnti.l more resserch has been done, say on 

~ 

·-
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the Pact period, tha neo-Marxists' belief that any particular phase 

in history iiluminates the stl\Jggle for hegemony between the various 

categories of capital; or their attempts theoretically to identify 

the "hegemonic fraction which unifies tha power alliance under its 

leadership",6 can' throw little light on an analysis of i~.migration 

policy under the Pact Government. Consequently the starting point of 

this work has been Sir Isaiah Berlin's assumption that since 11 h:tstory 

is not a deductive science", the historian's concern ttis with empirical 

matters - the actual lives of human beings in the space and time of 

_, . " ? nonncu. experience • 

Finally the author asks forgiveness, on the grounds of human 

f'railty, for all sins of commissi.on. As for those of omission, one 

can but e;<cuse them using Henry Ford's dictum that "what doesn't go 1.n, 

can a t go wrong'' • 

· Edna Bradlow 

Cape Townp 

June, 1978. 

6. Poulantzas, N., "On Social Classes", New Left Aevi!!!'! No 78, p. 44. 

?. "Historical Inevitability", Four Essays on_k_iberty, pp. 72-3. 

\ 

f' 
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PART I 

THE EXQ..USION CF INDIANS 

.I 



CHAPTER I 

COLONIAL POLICIES 

IN THE PRE-UNION PERIOD 

Prior to 1910 immj_gratibn policy in the four colonies which fonnr.:d 

the geographical entity known as South Africa, mirrored a pre-industrial 

society in which whites were the ruling caste. Just prior to Union 1 each 

colony consolidated its policy into immigration legislation designed 

primarily to keep out 11 undesirables" by defining the term "prohibi tad 

immigrant"; to establish governmental departments for the regulation 

of immigration; and to lay down penalties for transgressions of the 

law. The immediate pre-Union period then, marks the end of unrestricted 

entry into South Africa. 

In th~ Cape the principal act was the Immigration Act, No. 30 of 

1906, "to amend the law placing restrictions on Immigration and providing 

for the removal from the Colony of prohibited immigrants" • 1 In 

Section 3 (a) a "prohibited immigrant" was defined (on the lines of the 

189? N.atal legislation) as "any person, who when asked to do so by any 

duly authorised officer, shall be unable through deficient education to 

himself write out and sign in the characters of any European language 

an application to the satisfaction of the Minister". As an extension 

of the· Immj.gration Act 1902, which it now repealed, the 1906 Act, for 

the purposes of this sub-section, specified that Yiddish was to be 

accepted as a European language. In Section 3(b) a "prohibited immigrant" 

1. Statutes of the Cape of Good Hope,Vol. 5. 
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was further defined as "any person who is not in possession of visible 

means of support l§'tipulated as £20 by the Department of the Interi~ 

or is likely to become a public charge". Clauses 3(c) (d) (a) and ( f) 

provided addi.tional grounds for exclusion. The categories mentioned 

were: persons convicted of certain offences such as rape, theft, 

murder and etc: lunatics as defined in Section 2 of the Lunacy Act 1897; 

those living on the proceeds of prostitution; and anyone, who on account 

of infonnation received through a foreign country, was deemed by the 

Minister to be undesirable. "But," the Act added, "in the case of an 

immigrant who proves that he is seeking admission to this Colony solely 

to avoid persecution or punishment on religious or political grounds, or 

for an offence of a political character, or persecution, involving 

danger of imprisonment, or danger to life or limb on account of religious 

belief, leave to land shall not be refused on the ground merely of want 

of visible means of support, or the probability of his becoming a 

public charge provided that such immigrant shall only be pennitted to 

land on receiving a licence under the hand of the Minister." 

Section 4 listed further exemptions to exclu·sion under the previous 

section. These included persons born in South Africa.and Europeans 

domiciled here; Asiatics lawfully resident in the Cape who had pennits 

authorising temporary absence; and European agricultural or domestic 

servants or skilled artisans, immigrating under a scheme approved by 

the Government "upon being satisfied that there is no sufficient supply 

available of the class of labour required". These last had to possess 

a certificate signed by the Cape Agent-General in Britain certifying 

that the person "has been engaged.to serve, immediately on arrival in /: 

the Colony, an employer therein of repute at an adequate remuneration 
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and for a reasonable period of time". 

Finally the Act defined the means of re~oving prohibited immigrants; 

the liability of ships' masters for landing them; and the penal ties 

for assisting them; and ar.Jthorised the issue of regulations by 

Governor's proclamation for the implementation of the provisions of the 

Act. 

As far as Europeans were concerned, the "Immigration Act 1906" 

reflec_j=ed_both the pre-industrial, agricultural character of a colony ------- . - -----. -- - ------ - ---~ --··- -
losing its l~ading position ~n South Africa, and the South Africa-wide ---- - -· --·--- ---·-----
economic depression during which the law had been framed. There were 

complaints that the strong, penniless man of good character was being 

kept out, while a man with £20 and "a poor physique" was coming in. 2 

But the act simply projected the reality of a situation in which there 

was only a sporadic demand for immigrants in specific trades. In some 
I -

.... _·-

years there was such an excess of whits skilled and unskilled labour, ~ 

that relief was only achieved by a large-scale exodus of British 

immigrants - primarily to Australia. 3 Thus the migration figures at 

Cape ports for 1906-1908 showed a net loss to the colony of the 3348 

persons declared prohibited immigrants between 1903 and 1908,over a 

half on the grounds of insufficient means; in 1903 alone 962 arrivals 

were refused admission. It was not until 1909 that'a gain of 1645 

immigrants was registered, when economic conditions improved and intend= 

- ing immigrants did not have to be discouraged. In that year 7069 ·immigrants 

(defined as persons entering the Cape for the first time) landed at the 

Cape ports, of whom 4970 were British nationals. 192 people were 

2. The Cape Times, 26.5.1910. 

3. G.4 - 1910, Report of the Chief Immigration Officer for 1909. 
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excluded, 137 on the grounds of illiteracy and 46 because of inadequate 

means. 

/ The effect of allowing Yiddish ta be regarded 'as a European language 

can be seen from the fact that there were 1 151 Russian Jews (629 males and 

502 females) among the arrivals.~ While the Chief Immigration Officer 

claimed in his report that the reduction in prohibited immigrant numbers 

reflected the increased caution of the shipping companies (who were 

held responsible for bringing potential prohibited immigrants), the 

figures may equally indicate that improved conditions enabled officials 

ta use their discretion in administering the provii?ions of the act more 

flexibly. 

The immigration legislation of the other three colonies broadly 
I 

resembled the Cape legislation in the matters of exclusion and adrninistra• 

tion. Natal's legislation was primarily concerned with the control of 

Indian immigration. Natal Act 30 of 1903 "ta place closer restrictions 

5 on Immigration" amended the Immigration Act of 1897. Section 5 

defined a prohibited immigrant in similar tenns to those in the Cape 

act, but included sufferers "from a loathsome or dangerous contagious 

disease". It went further than the Cape measure in deal~ng with the 

apprehension, punishment and detention of the prohibited immigrant. 

Section 4, defining exemptions from Section 5, included persons who 

could prove ·fonner domicile and this right was extended in Section 32 

to anyone who could prove residence, which meant a stay of at least . . 

three consecutive years providing the applicant had not come in under 

indenture. 

4, ·Reports of Chief Immigration Officer, 1906 (-6146); 1907 (-6886), 

1908 (-5860). Of the 7059 who came in 1909, 1482 males and 501 

females were described as "leisured, professional or business". 

The number of pennanent settlers is not indicated. 

s: Statutes of Natal,1900 - 1904. 
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The Transit Immigrants Act, No ? of 1904,
6 adjusted the 1903 

Act to allow for the transit of Chinese indentured labourers through 

Natal to the Transvaal, on their introduction into that colony under 

the Labour Ordinance of February 1904. Natal Act. No 3 of 1906 ? 

was intended to stop up a loophole in the definition of 11 domicile" 

afforded by the 1903 Immigration Restriction Act. This loophole was 

being used by many Indians to claim domicile and therefore legal entry 

into Natal. Under Section 1, reference to domicile in Sections 4(f} 

and 32 (a} of the 1903 Act n shall apply only to domicile acquired by · 

residence in Natal on the part of the person seeking to enter the colony 

and not to domicile acq~ired in any other manner'!. Section 2 required· 

proof from the person applying for domicile, that he was not excluded 

.. under the 189? or 1903 legislation. To prevent an influx of unattached 

Indian females and minor children, Section 3 required proof of identity 

before a woman or child could gain entry as the family of a bona fide 

immigrant. 

O.F.S. legislation, in accordance with that state's motto, had 

encouraged immigration of whites. Oranje Vrystaat Wet No. 18 of 1899 

allowed entry to all foreigners (save coloureds) who possessed valid 

passports or travel documents, indicating that the holder could support 

himself. Immigrants were prohibited on similar grounds to those in the 

Cape and Natal Acts, with the additional proviso that foreigners who 

verbally or in writing disturbed the peace, were liable to expulsion, as 

6. !.2i2· Section 8 allowed a Chinese or member of any other race 

being brought in as a transit immigrant, who was however himself 

not such an immigrant, but lawfully resident in Natal, to obtain a 

certificate of residence .from the local magistrate. 

?. Statutes of Natal, 1905 - 1910. 
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was anyone who had.not yet acquired burgher rights but who had committed 

8 11 eene orove misdaad elders". 

The Orange River Indemnity and Peace Preservation Ordinance 25 of 

9 November 1902, was a post-war measure of temporary duration. Part II, 

comprising ·~special provisions for public safety" listed persons who 

were allowed entry into the Colony without the special permit required 

in terms of this ordinance. These included persons resident in the O.A.Co 

or Transvaal on May 31, 1902 and since then not expelled from either; 

any person who since May 31, 1902 or before tha date of this ordinance 

had received official authorization to enter the two former Republics; 

and persons coming within the provisions of Article 2 of the Terms of 

Surrender of May 31, 1902 which provided foi" the return to their homes 

of burghers in the field or in prisoner of war camps who declared their 

acceptance of their.position as subjects of Edward VII. No permit was 

to be granted to Republic burghers who had not taken the oath of 

allegiance to the British King, and the Lt-Governor of the O.R.C. was 

granted the right to expel within 14 days, any person suspected on 

reasonable grounds, of being dangerous to peace, order and good govern• 

ment. 

Transvaal immigration legislation · centred on three Acts: Act No 2 

of 1907, the Asiatic Law Amendment Act (which will be dealt with later, 

as it concerned Indians specifically); the Immigrants Restriction Act, 

No 15 of' 1907; and the Immigrants Restriction Amendment Act No 38 of 

1908. Act No 15 listed its intentions as being "to place restrictions 

on Immigration into this colony, to provide for the removal therefrom 

B. O.V.S. Wetboek,1892 - 1899. 

9. Ordinances of the Orange River Colony,1902. 
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of prohibi.ted immigrants and other persons, and t.o establish and 

~o 
maintain an Immigration Department". 1 To the usual definition as to 

who constituted a prohibited immigrant (listed in Section 2 (3-7))was 

added any person whom "the Minister thought could be dangerous to order 

and good government ... Among those exempted from being regarded as 

prohibited immigrants were members of H.Me•s forces, Europeans who had 

proof of immediate employment in the Transvaal, .Asiatics who had 

obtained or were eligible for registration certificates under the 

Asiatic Law Amendment Act of 1907, and descendants of the aboriginal 

. races in Africa south of the equator who did not come within the scope 

of Section 2 (3-8) •. The uncontrolled entry of Africans into the Trans-

vaal was limited however, under the Immigrants Restriction Amendment 

Act No 38of 1908. 11 

On balance one can infer from the above legislation that in the 

period just before Union there was little desire on the part of any of 

the colonial governments to encourage large-scale immigrationo This 

reflected both a certain economic stagnation (for economic development 

is an important factor determining a country's capacity to absorb 

settlers) and the political insecurity inherent in the South African 

racial situation. Four Rhodesian delegates, but none of the Agents-

General from the South African colonies, attended the opening of the 

Emigration Conference in London on May 19, 1910 to discuss co-operation 

between the Home and Colonial Governments in the fonn of State loans, 

10. Statutes of the Transvaal,190?. 

11. Statutes cf the Transvaal,1908. Section 1 substituted a new 

section 2 (h) ir: Act No 15 cf 1907, which exempted from declaration 
I 

as prohibited immigrants, Africans who came in on contract as 

unskilled workers. 
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co-ordination of the work of various voluntary societies encouraging 

12 emigration and the establishment of a central bureau. 

The converse of South African disinterest was the lack of a major 

incentive in the stamlande of Europe after the turn of the century to 

stimulate larg&-scale emigration to South Africa. 

It is difficult to assess in more than a general way, the exact 

South African immigration pattern in these pre-Union yearso While 

Canada end Australia kept careful statistics of controlled or assisted 

immigration, in South Africa neither of the inland colonies kept 

immigration records, and in the two coastal colonies no attempt was 

made to distinguish between temporary passengers and pennanent immigrants. 

Even in Great Brit:a.in, it was only after April 1912 that the Board of · 

Trade began to make such a distinction. 13 

Nevertheless some picture does emerge from these inadequate 

statistics. The census of 1911 showed that the greatest number of 

immigrants into South Africa came between May 1901 and April 1906, and 

· at a net annual rate of about 14 000 between 1901 and 1903 (a number 

it should be added roughly equivalent to America's weekly gain). The 1 

1921 and 1926 censuses confinned that this group was still the largest; 

that is, .up to 1926 "the volume of immigration between 1896 and 1906 

had not been exceeded during any subsequent period''. 14 

-

It is difficult to decide whether the post-1906 decline in numbers -

was primarily the result of the restrictive immigration legislation 

12. The Cape Times, 1.6.1910. 

13. Cd 8462 1 Final Report of the Royal Commission on Natural 

Resources, Trade etc. 

14. U.G. 4-1931. Fourth Union Census 1926, p. 114. 
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outlined above, or whether it sprang from a lack of opportunity in 

South Africa or a lack of momentum in Europe. Undoubtedly all three 

factors operated simultaneously to a varying degree. 



CHAPTER II 

PRE-UNION CQONI.AL PQICIES N~D INDIA"JS 

While pre-Union colonial legislation reflected a negative attitude 

to European immigration ether than an expression of preference for 

an entrepeneurial or yeoman farmer class, i t reflected a far more 

important determination positively to limit, if not totally exclude 

Asiatic entry, the culmina tion of a growing xenophobia whose origins 

lie outside the scope of t his study. 1 Consequently legislation devised 

after Union for the admini stration of policy was obliged to incorporate 

these disparate conditions , with the emphasis on Indian exclusion. 

This was a requirement not easily implemented, when taken in conjunction 

with the fact that the Imperial Government (which had the right to 

reserve immigration legisl ation), though sympathetic to the aspirations 

of self-governing dominions, would not sanction statutory discrimination. 

This study then opens with the operation on Asiatics of the 

colonial legislation outli ned in the previous chapter. At ans end of 

the spectnim was the Orange River Colony, which from its days as the 

independent Orange Free St ate, had stringently prohibited Asiatic 

immigration under Chapter XXXIII of the O.F.S. law book. In 1897 this 

stricture was modified and Indians were allowed to live in the country, 

but under conditions still so circumscribed (not to farm, trade or own 

fixed property) that even at the time of the 1921 Census there were 

1. New Zealand had a s i milar restriction since 1881. See Morrell, 

New Zealand, pp. 35~. 
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only 242 Asiatic males and 153 females living in that provinca. 2 

@_the Cape, Section 2(a) of Act 47 of 1902 declared as a pro"" 

hibited immigrant any person who failed to write and sign his entry 

application in the characters of a European language; Section 3(f) 

stated however, that the Act was not applicable to persons domiciled in 

South Africa - which would include Indians who were free to return to 

the Cape after several years' absence. This loophole was stopped up 

by the 1906 legislation repealing the 1902 Act. Only persons born in 

South Africa (and this included Indians) or certain Europeans domiciled 

in South Africa, were freed from the provisions of the education test. 

The strict administration of the test (including a refusal to allow 

any Indian language to be used), had the desired effect of excluding 

Indians without mentioning them eo nomine; nevertheless the Indian 

community expressed satisfaction with the Act's administration. 3 

Whereas in 1903 the number of Asiatic arrivals at Cape ports was 1646 

(comprising both returning residents and newcomers),the number fell to 

449 in 1904 and thereafter until 1909 fluctuated between 2?9 and ?05 annually. 

After 1905 the number of departures exceeded arrivals, the only subas 

stantial influx being the minor sons of domiciled Indi~n~~~~ 
Chinese immigration into the Cape after 1904 was regulated separate-, 

ly under the Chin~se Exclusion Act, No 37 of 1904, which totally pro= 

hibited the further admission of adult Chinese males, and was introa 

duced to prevent Chinese indentured labourers from entering the Cape' 

after the inception of the 1904 Transvaal Labour Ordinance. Though 

2. Union Yearbook No 5 - 1922, p. 140. Indians had to sign a declare= 

tion at the border that they would not engage in trade; Cd ?111, 

Correspondence relating to the Immigrants Regulation Act ••• quoting 

Transvaal Leader, 19 .9 .1913. 

3. A.16-08, Report of the Select Committee on Asiatic Grievances. 

4. G .. 4 - 1910. 
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the last Chinese labourer left the Transvaal in 1910, and although 

the number of Cape Chinese adult males dropped from 1321 in 1904 to 

655 in 1919, 5 the Act continued to be strictly applied until 1933, 

when under Section 2 of the Immigration (Amendment) Act, the Chinese 

Exclusion Act and its amending legislation (Cape Act No 15 of 1906) 
. 6 

were repealed~ 

·In the Transvaal and Natal the whole Indian issue (including its 

immigration.aspect) was a highly contentious one. Indians, primarily 

Hindus, had originally been introduced into Natal in 1860 as indentured 

labourers for the canefields, whose contracts permitted them to settle 

pennane!"'tly after 10 years ,as "free" Indians ,which many did.,7 These 

labourers were followed some years later, by "passenger" Indians, 

primarily Moslem traders, who settled in both Natal .and the Transvaal 

and against whom the antagonism of Europeans was directed. 

\~fter 1891, Natal began to take steps, through inequitable 

legislation, to prevent any Indians from becoming settlers. In the· 

first place this legislation was_~~~c-~e£!.ag~ins~ Inc:!ians'i;il.re~dy_~n the 

country. Act 17 of 1895, for example, imposed an annual £3 licence on 

labourers remaining in Natal who failed to re-indenture yet would not 

5. U.G.4-21, Report of the Asiatic Inquiry Commission. 

6. Central Archives, Dept. of the Interior, 55/74, Vol. 1. 

?. See Pachai, B, The International Aspects of the South African 

Indian Q:Jestion; Pachai, B. , The History of the Indian Opj.nion 

1903 - 1914;. Palmer, M., I.tie History of the Indians in Natal; 

Thompson, L.M!, Indian Immigration into Natal (1860 - 1892). 

• 
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return to Indiao This tax was retained after Uniono 8 A second type 

of legislation aimed at preventing the further entry of passenger 

Indians, resulted in the tightening up of the immigration laws. Act 1 

of 189?, the Im~igration Restriction Act (later amended by the 1903 

Act) was the first immigration legislation in the Empire to apply an 

education test to prospective immigrants - a device allowing for 

admin:f.strative exclusion of Indians rather then the statutory discrimiz 

nation which the British Government was so anxious to avoid. Like 

legislation everywhere, the Natal immigration laws simply reflected 

the attitude of the electorate. The 1909 Natal Commission _appointed 

to investigate the employment of British Indians, 9 reported that 

public opinion was almost unanimous in its conviction that the Indian 

was acceptable only as a labourer; the Commission recommended therefore, 

that steps shold be taken to prevent the increase of free Indians. 

It was in the Transvaal, however, that Indian dissatisfaction was 

most acutely felt. 10 Indians had first entered the South African 

Republic from Natal, as traders in about 1881• Opposition to their 

presence was soon expressed but because of Article 14 of the London 

8. Bradlow, E., "Indentured Indians in Natal and the £3 Tax",, 

S.A. Historical Journal, Vol~ 2. 

9. The Cape Times, ?.1.1911 gives a summary of its report. 

10. For resum&s of the Indian arrival and subsequent history in the 

Transvaal see Gandhi, M.K.,Satyagraha in South Africa; Pachai, B., 

The History of Indian Opinion and The International Aspects of 

the South African Indian Q.Jestion; Duncan, P., "The Asiatic 

Q.Jestion in the Transvaal"; The State, Vol. 1 No 21 Feb. 1909. 
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Convention their entry could not be legally prohibited. The Republic 

did however, pass restrictive legislation such as Law 3 of 1885, "~ 

2mtrent Koelies, Arabi~ren en anders Aziaten" by which Indians were 

excluded from the franchise and their rights of lend ownership limited. 

The intention was to di.scourage further immigration by making life 

increasingly difficult for those already resident in the Transvaal, an 

attitude which goverTied South African-Indian relations well into the 

period after Union. 

A large number of Indians had left the Transvaal just prior to 

the South African War; in the years 1900 - 1902 a few were permitted 

to return on pennits issued by the military authorities. From 1903 

thers was an influx of Asiatics into the Colony, and difficulties arose 

for the authorities as to how to distinguish between bona fide retutTiing - . 

refugees and illegal new entrants. The Crown Colony Government• s solu,tion 

was to limit Asiatic immigration to those who had been previously 

settled there; 11. consequently an Asiatic Department was established. 

Indians were issued with pennits to return under the 1903 Peace 

Preservation Ordinance, origineily intended to keep out all undesirables, 

which had fallen into desuetude against Europeans but. was retained for 

use against Asiatics~ Identification difficulties soon obstructed the 

effective operation of the pennit system, so that in 1906 the Legislative 

Council drafted the Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance in which use was to 

made of fingerprinting for identification. All Asiatics over 16 who 

had been in the Transvaal at the end of the war or possessed permits 

to enter, lawfully acquired, were to be granted registration certificates 

permitting them to remain. New arrivals were obliged to apply for 

11. Round Table No 14. 
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· registration certi.ficates within 8 days of entering the Transvaalo 

The ordinance, after being disallowed by the British Government was 

enacted.in identical terms the fallowing year in .the first month of 

Responsible Government as the Asiatic Law Amandmant Act, the so-callei:I 

. 12 
Black Act. Primarily because of the fingerprinting the Act aroused 

fierce Indian resistance which led by M.K. Gandhi, en Indian lawyer 

in Johannesburg~ manifested itself in the famous Sat>._',egraha c.arnpaign o 

Inevitably because the two were linked, the campaign was soon extended 
I . 

to include opposition to the Immigrants Restriction Act No 15 of 1907. The 

latter in effect restricted all further Asiatic immigration into the 

Transv~al, because it was designed to excluqe Indians who passed the 

education test but were ineligible for registration under the Black 

Act. These two acts represented the twin bastions of Transvaal 

Asiatic policy, namely ·to secure a register of every Asiatic lawfully 

in the country and to close the doors to future immigration. 

An attempt by Gandhi and J.C. Smuts, the Transvaal Colonial 

Secretary, to find a compromise failed because of subsequent rnisundera 

standing. 13 Gandhi believed Smuts had promised the repeal of the Black 

Act if Indi~1s registered voluntarily. 14 Smuts denied this was so 

though he had at one time contemplated replacing it by amending the 

Immigration Act. 15 The Black Act was left on the statute book to deal 

with Indians who refused to register voluntarily. "Additional legislation 

was passed however on August 16, the Asiatic Registration Amendment 

Act, No 36 of 1908, providing for voluntary registration and i~suing new 

12. Act No 2 of 1907.' 

13. Hancock, W.K., Smuts, Vol. 1. The Sanguine Ye~, P?• 333-338. 

14. Gandhi, M.K.1 Satyagraha. 

15. Duncan, P., "The Asiatic Question" ... Jhe State Feb. 1909. 
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registration certfficat:es (as a result of which the 1907 Act in fact 

fell into disuse). Under Section 7 of the 1908 Act, an Asiatic who 

failed an demand to produce his registration certificate could be 

deported on a magistrate's orders. In9ofa:r as immigration was concerned, 

new arrivals were to mal<e application for registration before their 

entry,. which in turn was contingent upon their possession of a regist1~a= 

16 tion certificate. 

As an inevitable result the Satya[f~ campaign flared up on 

August 16, 1908 with renewed intensity, the Indians recognising that 

conditioris of entrance arid conditions of residence were indivisible. 

The focus of objection to the Registration Act now shifted from Indians 

already resident in the Transvaal to its µse against Indians seeking 

entry, and Setyagrahis from Natal entered the Transvaal illegally to 

challenge the immigration legislation. Gandhi's objective was the 

repeal of the Registration Act so as to allow educated Indians to enter 

on the same terms as Europeans, namely on the outcome of an education 

test and without having to comply with the registration requirements. 

This meant ultimately the achievement in immigration matters of 

statutory equality for Asiatics and Europeans, but coupled with 

administrative differentiation. 17 

While Smuts believed that the inclusion in the Saty!iflraha campaign 

of opposition to Act 15 opened an entirely new question, what it had 

in fact done was to expose the real issue - Indian objection to di~ 

crimination in law. European public opinion prevented Smuts from 

dropping this; if equality were conceded in principle, the whites could 

argue, practice must soon follow. In any event Smuts hinself rejected 

16. Cd 5363, fErrespondsnce relating to Asiatic legislation i!!.,th,!! 

Transva~, Smuts to Lord Crewe, Sec. of State for Colonies, 26.8.1909. 

1?. It>\S• British Indian Association to Governor's Private Secretary, 
29.3.1909. 
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differential treatment administratively1 implemented as "dodges which 

savour strongly of dishonesty and immorality". 18 He and the Secretary 

of State, Lord Crewe, were however, anxious to evolve a satisfactory 

agreement before Union. The statutory equality issue, should therefore, 

Smuts felt, be dropped; and the questions of repealing Act 2 of 1907 

and the admission of a fixed number of approved, educated Indians 

without the registration requirement, should form the basis for a 

final settlement. 

Consequently when Smuts was in London in July 1909 as a member of 

the National Convention delegation, he offered concessions which even 

Gandhi, (then also in London to bring Transvaal Indian grievances 

before the British Government) regarded as an advance: the repeal of 

the Black Act; and the admission of six educated Indians annually. 

Several months elapsed while Gandhi shifted his ground. In 

January 1910 he agreed that the repeal of the 190? Act and the amendment 

of the Immigration Act to allow a limiteo number of educated Indians ta 

enter on equal terms with Europ~ans, would close the stn.1ggle; that is 

he conceded administrative differentiation so that the colour bar would 

19 not be entrenched by statute. 

The Transvaal cabinet however decided that fresh Asiatic legislation 

should be~left to the Union parliament. 20 Under the South Africa Act 

matters affecting Asiatics were reserved for the Union Government. The 

task of the new government therefore, was to bridge the gap between the 

· maximum it could concede without precipitating an influx of Indians, 

18. Cd. 5363, Smuts to Crewe 26.8.1909, p. 34.. 

19. The Cape Times, 21.11.1910. 

20. Cd. 53631 Lord Selbo?ila, the High Commissioner to Crewe, 11.1.1910. 
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and the irreducible minimum the Indians would accept, which would 

be consonant.with their self-respect. 

In tl'le four colonies~ white fee.lings concerning.Asiatic immigration 

after the South African War hinged basically on two soc:to-economic 

f a~to~ .~the post-1904 depression the small Indj_an trader was 

viewed as a fonnidable competitor; 21 while the war's exacerbatio,n of 

the poor white problem led-to a growing fear that these already declasse 

people would be further depressed. To these two fears was added a 

racial prejudice which defies rational explanation. 

The issue had much wider implications however, which further 

complicated both attitudes and policy. The moment when the Indians 

organised resistance to the Black Act maz:i<ed an important stage not only 

in their relationship with white South Africa and its government but 

with India, ~ government and the Indian nationalist movement. 1iit 

definitely connected the agitation of Indians here with that which 

/jaefl making itself felt in India for fuller political rights". 22 By 

providing the sole issue on which nationalist moderates and extremists 

were united, it brought in the Imperial Government as a concerned party. ,_____., 

21. See for example Cape Hansard 1908, p. 488, J.W. Sauer; The 

Cape Times 20.8.190e,. Report of Legislative Council, on reasons 

fqr the Cape General Dealers Act(already preceded by Natal 

legislation). 

22. Round Table. No 14, p. 357; see The Cape Times,17.1.1913 for 

the Indian Nationalists' viewpoint when G.K. Gokhale linked 

their struggle with the tele they should play in the South 

African struggle. 
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Thus it can be said without exaggeration, that the whole Imperial 

concept, indeed Britain's justification for ruling India, was in 
, 

jeopardy because of white South Africa's treatment of Indians. 



CHAPTER III 

INDIAN IMMIGRATION 1911 - 1912 

a) Legislation and N~tiation 

1 The immigration question was one aspect of a two-pronged issue 
I 

which the Union Government had inherited, the other aspect being the 

treatment of Indians already legally resident in South Africa. · By 

1910 local Indian leaders and the Indian Government all realised that 

the pressure of public opinion (as shown by tlie 1910 election campaign, 

when both South African Party and Unionists campaigned for restriction 
. 1 

to a varying degree), made insistence on an "open door'' immigration ' 

policy unrealistic. 2 The avoidance of statutory discrimination against 

Asiatic immigrants and the amelioration of conditions for the existing 

I.ndian community were consequently their first priori ties. 

While the government therefore sought to draft legislation which 

would satisfy the frequently contradictory demands of the white electorate 

and the Imperial Government acting in loco parentis to the Indian 

Government, local Indian "strategy" in the period 1910 - 1914 was 

marked by an apparent acceptance of the policy underlying the legislation, 

accompanied by. continued a~tempts to mitigate its harsher features. The 

gravity with which the British Government viewed these attempts can be 

gauged from the correspondence between the GovernoI"-General and the 

Union's Prime Minister, referring to the position of Indians. 

1. The Cape Times, 18.6.1910; Thompson, L., Unification p. 465. 

2. House of Assembly Debates (H. of A. Debs.) 1910-1911, 19.3.1~11, 

Second Reading, 1911 Immigrants Restriction Bill, Smuts. 
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The~~revealed that the total Indian population of the 

Union was 147 ?91, of whom the great mass ( 133 031) were resi.dent in 

Natal, with some 10 000 in the Transvaal~ 606 -i~ -th~ c3 ar.d 106 
. 3 

in the O.F.S. Further statistics give some idea of the anatomy of 

this community. It was primarily a proletarian society, comprising 
--- -- - - ~ - --

some 36 238 agricultural labourers _(35 677-of whom were in Natal),. 
;:::____--- - . -

31 339 domestic worker_E>__BD_d_2_1_E36Lin_i_r:H:i~~!_S_~ry_(!ll_ainl).' coalmircing)._ -
-----~ - ·- ---·--

Commercial occupations (including both ownership and employment in - ~------- - ~ -

shops etc.) absorbed a further 10 307.4 127 416 w3re under 40, from 

which one can extrapolate .that the numbers of South African-bani 

Indians were steadily increasing; this inference is in fact confinned 

by the 1921 Census, which indicated that out of a total of 161 252 
. 5 

Indians, 102 323 were born in the Union. 

By the first decade of the 20th century, increased European disquiet 

over the number of Indians in their midst, was being expressed at two 

levels. There were those like Patrick Duncan, a leading Unionist, who 

had come to the Transvaal as a member of Lord Milner' s "Kindergarten" 

and was a member of the first Union parliament, who sought to give 

exclusion a moral foundation. consistent with his efforts to acquire 

a large white immigrant population. Duncan argued that if South Africa 

did not want to become a West-Indian type settlement with a small, white 

6 aristocracy, it must encourage vigorous settlement. Such a policy 

3. U.G. 32-1912, General Report on the Census 1911. 

4. Official Yearbook of the Union No 6 1922. 

5. U.G. 40-24, Third Union Census 1921, Part 8. Non-European races. 

6. "The Asiatic Question", The State, Feb. 1909. 
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would justify the exclusion of Asiatics who competed with whites at 

a higher level than Africans, but were :lncapable of being absorbed. 

"Instinct and history told us tllat if we were going to work for the 

maintenance of European civilisation in South Africa we must not allow 

immigration in large numbers of a race which could not mix with the 

European race and whose social ideas and methods of living were 

7 dissimilar." . If a predominantly European population were not the 

ideal, if white settlers were being excluded because of xenophobia or 

political expediency, the Asia~ic exclusion was unjustified becau!e it . 

was motivated by colour prejud~ce_or~trade jealousy. 
·-- - - --~ - - ~- -~ ------ -

These last substantially accounted for the attitude of an 
,/ 

articulate anti-Indian lobby which found support primarily (but not 

solely) in Transvaal Reef towns and among certain sugar planters (whose 

backing flowed from the fact that the campaign was rlirected against the 

trader class and not the indentured worker).~ August 15, 1910, the 

Cape Chamber_of_Commerce adopted a resolution which coupled a request ----- . - - - -- .. 

for curbs on Asiatic immigration with the adoption of legislation pron 

hibiting the f~rther.~ss~e ~f-Indian trading licenc~. J.A. Naser, M.P.' 

for Potchefstroom presenting a number of country-wide petitions making 

similar requests, expressed the pious hope that Asiatic frugality would 

not be copied by Europeans.9 D.H.W. Wessels (Bechuanaland) RGG. Nichol= 

son (Waterberg) and P.G. Grabler (Rustenburg) warned of the adverse 

effect Indian traders and farmers would have on the country. Occasionally 

however there was more candidness. When Morris Alexander, a Cape Town 

?. H. of A. Debs. 28.2.1918, .(The Cape Times rep.art) .. 

8. ,The Ind:j_an Opinion, 28.8.1910. 

9. H. of A. Debs. 1910·-· 1911, Vol. 1, 28.2.1911t Col. 1455c 
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member, suggested that the granting of trade licences should be in the 

hands of magistrates and not the local authorities, A. Fawcus (Umlazi) 

revealed that competition from Indian traders was very keen, and 

suggested that for the House to weaken the white traders• position was 

10 tantamount to betraying its own race. 

The government's attitude was that the only effective answer to a 

most troublesome problem was to prohibit Asiatic immigration; 11 the 

Imperial Government however presented a major obstacle to the unrestrained 

implementation of this policy. A series of controversies with various 

self-governing colonies, including the Transvaal, had resulted in a 

modification of traditional British policy allowing unrestricted' 

immigration within the Empire, and acknowledgement of the realisation 

that the time had come for such colonies themselves to decide what 

elements they wished included in their population. 12 Consequently 

the Imperial GovelTlment began to accept immigration acts, for example in 

Natal, and later in Australia and New Zealand, which restricted 0 in 

13 fact, if not in name, Asiatic immigration at the expense of the European". 

Nevertheless as custodian of its Indian subjects• rights, H.M.•s 

Government felt that Colonial immigration policy should not cause 

embarrassment to the administration of India, by openly injuring the 

self~respect of Indians. The Transvaal Immigration Act's insistence 

on registration of all Asiatics (including temporary visitors) irrespective 

10. ~· 1912 Vol. 2, 14.5.1912. 

11.. ~· 1910 - 1911 Vol. 1, 13.12.1910. Vote for Immigration and 

Asiatic Affairs, Smuts; also 28.2.1911. 

12. A. Hyam, Elgin and Churchill at the Colonial Office. 

13. Duncan, "The Asiatic Question". 
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of status or educational qualifications was a case in point. The kind 

of "vexatious catechism from petty officials" associated with this 

act, 14 aroused a resentment felt irrefragably by all shades of Indian 

political opinion, thereby providing a dangerous focus of disaffection 

in India which seriously discomforted the British Government. 

Thus when the Union Government began to frame uniform immigration 

legislation, the Colonial Office asked for details. 15 Did the 

Ministers intend to d~al with immigration as a whole on the lines of 

the Cape and Natal Acts (which would be better for the Imperial Govern= 

ment•s relationship with India)?. Or were existing provincial boundaries 
I 

to be maintained for immigration purposes, so that movement for example 

from Natal to the Transvaal would be restricted? A suitable model was 

furnished by Australian precedent which did not oppose the entrance of 

coloured people as such, but effectively checked it through the discretion 

allowed to immigration officials. 

·Lord Crewe ~hannelled these general suggestions into two requ.ests 

which would win the fipproval of the ed1..icated Indian whose support the 

British Government needed as India slowly progressed towards self-

government. He hoped that temporary travel documents would be issued 

to "persons of position" and a limited number of educated people would 

be allowed entry as conceded in principle by Smuts on August 26, 1909. 
i 

Secondly, if fresh provisions for Asiatic domicile in the Transvaal were 

made, identity should be established by methods other than fingerprinting 

for persons literate in a European language. 16 

14. Cd 574&-1, p. 277. 

15. U.?,-1911, 1910-1911, Vol. 2; Correspondence on Draft Immigrants• 

Restriction Bill, 1911, Sec. of State to Gov-Gen, ?.10.1910. 

16. U.? -11, Botha Minute 902A, 20.12.1910, claimed that in the 

administratio~ of the 1908 Act, fingerprinting was us~d only for 

uneducated Indians. 
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In their reply the f~inister advised Crewe th'at they proposed as 

soon as pCJssible to repeal Act 2 of 1907 and introduce a dictation test 

on the Australian model, si.milarly administered. Up ta 12 educated 

Indians would be adrni tted annually with pennanent resj.dent rights in 

~iy South African province, each case to be decided o~ its merits. 

Transvaal Act 36 of 1908 would continue to be administered in the previous 

"liberal" spirit; as for Natal it was hoped that the administration of 

the existing law wou~d ensure just treatment to all enjoying vested 
. 17 

rights. Aware of the strength of provincial separatism, the 

government felt however that existing provincial boundaries should be 

retained in the administration of Asiatics and Immigration Acts. The 

fact that this issue of free inte?'"-provincial movement had not been 

raised by the Indians themselves appeared the best reason for retaining 

the status quo.+ 

In reply Crewe expressed himself well satisfied but added a further 

stricture. "Reference to the Asiatics or Indians eo nomine will I 

presume be avoided in regulations, Government reserving to itself some 

power to exempt from the operation of the law, a certain number of 

persons, or the Executive without making express provision, exercising 

18 discrimination in a certain number of cases." 

The Botha Government realised that it would have to make concessions 

as much in deference to local Asiatic susceptibilities as in the cause 

of Imperial solidarity. Though the cabinet was anxious to reach 

17. U.7-11, Telegram from Gov-Gen. Lord Gladstone, 12.11.1910 en= 

closing Ministers' Minute 15/63; Also Gov-Gen. to Sec. of State, 

16.1.1911 enclosing Minute 902A. 

18. Cd 55?9, p. 4 1 Crewe to Gov-Gen, 7.11.1910. 
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finality, its main concern ho~ever was that the arrangements should 

not "as has so often happened in this vexed Indian question in the past, 

become a fresh starting point for new demands in the future". 19 This 

seemed possible as the~~~ campaign which had grumbl.ed on since 

1908 experienced an acceleration in October. 1910 w:L th Gandhi's arrival 

and the return ta the Transvaal of a number of Indians depor·ted two 

years earlier, who now claimed domiciliary rights. 20 The campaign 

was receiving publicity abroad; · L•eo Tolstoy, the Russian novelist 

whose creed of tolstovstvo was based on the concept of non-resistance, 

in a letter written on September 7, just before his death, paid tribute 

to the Transvaal resistance. It was, he believed "the most essential 

. .. work, the most important of all the work now being dona in the world. 

However insignificant is the number of your people who are passive 

resisters, and in Russia of those who refuse to serve in the army, these 

21 and the others can boldly say that God is with them". 

The recurring circle of deportation and illegal return had to be 

broken. Thus on December 20, 1910 the Union Government accepted the 

British proposals, and during the 1910 - 11 recess an immigration bill 

was drafted whose primary objective was to end the struggle in the 

Transvaal, by meeting Indian demands for the removal of statutory 

19. Cd. 5579 ·~ Correspondence respecting a bill to regulate immi• 

9ration, p. a. 

20. The Cape Times, 15.12.1910, Letter from H.Srl. Polak, a leading 

white Satyagraha, denying Smuts's assertion in parliament (!i:..2f~· 

~~ VoL 1, 13 .. 12.1910, Col. 7?2) that Asiatics were deliberate= 

ly obstructing the immigration laws by introducing Indians not 

entitled to enter the country. 

21. The Cape ·rimes, 18.11.1910. 
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discrimination. 22 At the same time in deference to white public 

opinion which in its most extreme form demanded total exclusion of 

Asiatics, future immigration and inter-provincial movement were to be 

restricted. 

The bill's salient features were conveyed to the new Secretary of 

State, Lewis Harcourt on January 16, 1911.23 Certain features which 

the Colonial Office queried were revised, and publicati9n of the bill 

was postponed until February 18, 1911. 

On February 15, Harcourt cabled his comments on the revised bill 

together with the India Office's objections to the extension to the 

Union as a whole, of the Transvaal policy of "practically complete 

exclusion". This latter would prejudice the position of Natal and Cape 

Indians who could enter under the existing Colonial laws provided 

they passed the education test. 24 The Prime Minister's replies indicated 

the difficulties inherent in simultaneously.framing a uniform policy 

and retaining existing differences. The bill, Louis Botha explained, 

·in answer to the Secretary of State's main objection, was not intended 

to apply to persons domiciled or legally resident, whose vested rights 

(in the case of Asiatics) were regulated by other laws. In drafting 

the measure, however, it had been found impossible to exempt such 

persons except in differential tenns; consequently Australian precedent 

22 • H. - of' A. Debs. 1910-11, Vol.. 1, Debate of 2nd Reading Immigrants 

Restriction Bill, 13.3.1911, Smuts. 

23. Cd. 6283, Further Correspondence re Imm:i.gration Bill, Botha to 

Gov-Gen. 25.4.1911. 

24. Uo? -11 1 L. Harcourt to Gov-Gen. No 10, 15.2.1911i No 11, 

15.2.1911, p. 10. 
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. 25 was followed, and residence and domicile omitted. 

The Immigrants Restriction Bill was read a first time on March 2, 

1911 ;26 
l.. ts primarv aim27 t d ·th A i t' t 1 t.; l 1 • ~ was o en e s a ic s rugg e par ~cu ar y 

in the Transvaal. To remove the objections of Transvaal Asiatics to 

statutory discrimination, while at the same time barring further 

immigration, Smuts (who as Minister of the Interior introduced the bill) 

accepted the principle of exclusion by the Immigration Department through 

a differentially applied education test as had been done in the 

Australian Commonwealth Immigration Act of 1901, amended in 1905. 

In the light of his attitude (noted above) Smuts must have found 

this an objectionable subterfuge. But the British Government was 

exerting pressure, particularly as the Indian assurance that there 

would be no objection to administrative differentiation, however rigidly 

applied - as long as a limited number of doctors and ministers were 

admitted - seemed to offer the possibility of a final· settlement. The 

Union Government was anxious to pass the Bill in the 1911 session, 28 

and faute de mieux the arrangement was accepted. 

In its preliminary the Bill provided for the establishment of an 

Immigration Department under the control of the Minister of the Interior, 

25. Ibid. Minutes 185 and 186, 21.2.1911. 

26. A.B.11-11, Bill to Consolidate and Amend Immigration Legislation. 

27. Cd. 6283, L. Botha to Gov-Gen. 25.4.1911. On the same date .. 

when Smuts withdrew the bill he claimed the achievement of uniform 

immigration legislation was a concomitant aim. 

28. H. of.A. Debs. 1910-11, Vol. 1, 2.3.1911, Smuts stated it was 

regarded as "essential11 to pass the bill that session. 
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maintained by moneys voted by parliament. Chapter I, Section 4 dealt 

with prohi.bited immigration. Under sub-section (a) entry was forbidden 

to ''any person who when an immigration officer dictates to him not less 

than fifty words in the language selected by such an officer, fails to 

write out those words in that langLJage to the satisfaction of that 

officer''. Sections 4 (b) to (g) listed prohibition on further grounds -

economic, criminal, health and moral. Section 5 listed those who were 

not to be prohibited, i.ncluding Africans from Portuguese territories 

coming to work on the mines, whose entry was safeguarded under existing 

Conventions. Section 6 stipulated penal ties for,·. and arrangements to 

remove prohibited immigrants.who entered illegally. The provisions of 

Section 6 were to apply mutatis mutandis to persons domiciled in one 

province who unlawfully entered another from which they were excluded 

according to the provisions of the law in force at that tj.me. Section. 

8 restrained a prohibited immigrant from obtaining a trading licence, or 

freehold and leasehold interest in land. Section 9 (j,) allowed for 

a suspected prohibited immigrant to be arrested wj.thout a warrant by an 

immigration or police officer and brought as soon as possible before a 

magisgrate. 

Chapter II dealt with special powers for preventing entry and for 

dealing with prohibited immigrants.at ports of entry. Chapter III covered 

procedure to be followed when an immigrant who was not prohibited entered 

the Union. Section 22 provided for the removal of aliens convicted of 

offences such as illicit gold or diamond buying. Section 25 (2) dealt 

with the issue by the Minister of pennits to return,to persons with 

residence rights who had been temporarily absent; and Section 2? listed 

penalties for contravention of the bill's provisions. 
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Schea~le I listed the colonial legislation w~ich was repealed 

under this measure. As this duplicates the legislation repealed by 

Schedule II of the 1913 bill which became law, these colonial acts 

will be detailed below. The bill's second schedule listed the laws of 

the various provinces under which offenders could be removed from the 

Union or a particular pr~vince. 

Circumstances had resulted in the over-hasty framing of a weak 

and unsatisfactory measure which tried, as Smuts admitted, to solve two 

different problems - white and coloured immigration - using one solution.29 

Patrick Duncan, with his usual percipience, noted its main danger; if 

the legislation were designed to exclude Asiatics differentially then 

it could "not be too particular as to the amount of power it gave to the 

30 Immigration Officer''. Several members expressed the fear that the 

differential education test might be used against Europeans; while 

F.P. Creswell, a leading Labourite, raised the possibility of the Act 

being used by the Unionist Opposition if it became the government, to 

import cheap contract labour instead of a "good class" of immigrant. 

Conversely the bill was criticised by some members for its failure 

to deal firmly enough with Indian immigration. The O.F.S. members all 

deprecated the fact that the entry of educated Asiatics into their 

province constituted an interference with the solemn agreement made at 

Union that the O.F.S. immigration law would be left intact. Several 

Transvaal members felt the Imperial Government should be informed that 

no Asiatics at all were wanted. And Sir H,enry Juta made a nice point 

29. H. of A. Debs. 1910-11, Vol. 1, 13.3.1911, Second Reading 

debate. 

30. . Ibid. Col. 1?64. -
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he asserted that as the British Government had et Uni.on allowed 

colour discrimination over political rights, thE?: South Afr::Lcan tninistry 

were now snti tled to differenti.ats on immigration. 

But as the bill extended the Transvaal law of exch!sicm to the 

whole of South Africa, the greatest opposition camF.3 from the Indians 

31 themselves. Towards the end of March Gandhi, who was directing the 

Indian campaign~ arrived in Cape Town to protest before the bill became 

law, in accorde:nce with his belief that 11 once a law is enacted many 

difficulties must be encountered before it can be reversed. It is only 

when public opinion is highly educated that the laws in force in e 

32 country can be repea.led". A number of p·eti tions were presented to 

parliament by Indian organisations. The British Indian Association of 

the Transvaal requested that the bill be amendsd, so as to leave no 

uncertainty concerning the rights of educated Indians who had_ passed 

the education test, to enter and remai.n in the Transve.a.l and nther 

provinces 1 without being subjected to the registration laws of the 

33 different provinces. The Natal Indian Congress and the Colonial-

born Indian Association of Durban asked for an amendment ta e.fford 

greater facilities for movement of Asiatics. 34 The Cape British Indian 

Union which comprised a number of local Asiatic societies tha.t had 

31. Central Archiv~, P.Me 1/1/201, 93/4 0 5.4.1911,ad<nawledging 

receipt of Gov-Gen. Minute '15/134 of 4.4~1911e 

32. patyagrE!~• P~ 88. 

33. H. of t.i.. Debs. ~910-11, VoL 1. 16.3~1911P Col. 1814 presented 

by P. Duncan M.P. for Fordsburg w:1ich had a ~arge Asiatic 

population. 

34. Ibid. Col. 1892 presented by S:Lr D. Hunter repres:$nting ['..urban -· 
Central. 
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.ioined t.c1gether when tr1e draft bill was published» to protect thsir 

"political1
' and "civic" rightsp 

35 added to the Transvaal petition the 

request "that the protection for the families as now exists under the 

Transvaal laws may be embodied i.n the b:i.1111 
• 
36 · This point was ampliu 

fisd in a petition sent by the Natal Indian Congress to the Secretary 
' 

of State; 37 whereas existing Natal immigration legislatj_on defined the 

length of residence in Natal constituting domiciler the 1911 bill had 

no definite provision. A further complaint was that the number of 

educated Indians (about twelve per annum) who would be s.llowed entry 

would be wholly inadequate for the needs of the total Indian populci.tion. 

Indian dissatisfaction combined with Orange Free State intransigence 

buried the bill. Ths firm opposition, e>~pressed in parliament, to ~ 

Indians entering that province was repeat~d in the Provincial Council 

which passed a strong resolution rejscti.ng a modlfication of any OeF6S., 

38 law against Asiatics, Consequently the Indian community declared 

its intention of continuing its agitation "in order to serure that all 

educated Asiatics admitted in terms thereof should enjoy the sama 

freedom in the Oranga Free State as was contemplated that they sho!Jld 

39 enjoy in all other provinces of the Union". 

JoBoMo Hertzog was proving a pot~1tial focus of the disaffection which 

was felt in the Free State towa.rds an ScA.P. Government, and Botha could 

not afford to offend that province's susceptibilities; further the 

possibili.ty of renewed Indian agitation defeated the whole object of the 

35. .The Cape Times, 10~3e1911. 

36. !:!: of A. D~. 1910-11, Vole 1f 16e3.1911, ,J.W. Jagger presenta 

ing their petition. 

3?. Cd. 6283, 28.4.~911. 

38. ~· Botha to Gov-Gen. 25a4. '1911. 

39. Ibid. p. 2. 
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Bill. An attempt was therefore made to irrtrodl.Jce an al temative bill 

applicable only to the Transvaal; but this had to be dropped because 

of constitutional difficulties. 

The Imp~rial implications of the Asiatic question were to be 

disa.JSsed at the· Impm."11..tl Conference in May 191'1 which Botha was due 

to attend •. He had to go freed from the incubus of an unremitting 

-§2.t~aEraha campaign, and with some promise in his pocket of meeting 

Indian grievances. Consequently, and in spits of the severe strain 

1 d t 't 40 p ace on governmen um. y, it was decided to draft new and more 

11 dura.ble" legislation during the recess; but this was made cont:lngent 

41 
upon the suspension of the .§fil¥,£gra~ campaign. 

The ensuing negotiations between Smuts and Gandhi wera designed 

to find a compromise between the Indian irreducible minimum and the 

government~s determin~d maximum. On April 22 Gandhi outlined the 

proposed future legislation which Indians would require to suspend the 

campaign.42 On the same day Smuts accepted the Indian propossls. Ks 

pr.:>mised at the followj.ng session to repeal Act 2 of 1907 subject to 

the reservation of the rights of minor children in terms of a judgmsnt 

43 given in the Chotabhai case. In devising new legislation, Asiatic 

immigration was to have statutory equality with Europeanr subject ta 

differential administrative treatment, and the vested provincial rights 

40. Merriman Papers, G.G. Munnil<: to JoXo Merriman 29.10.1912. Only 
..__,. ........,,._., • m'C'*' 

party loyalty, he claimed, prevented art "outbrea.1<,;n when Smuts 

'°gave way to pressure from England" o 

41. Cd. 6283, Copies of letters in ~vaal Leader 27a4e 19·11; 

Smuts 9 s privG1.te secretaryr E.FQ Lane to Gandhi 21c4.1911. 

42. ~· P~ 4. 

430 Cd. 6283, Lane tn Gandhi 22.4.,1911; Cd. 608?, f£!:£.BSP~~a~ 

r.,ela2:,!},[_to th.~_e,9.si tion of Bri ti:,;h Inc!~811s. 
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of-British Indie.ns were to ba maintained. Thus the colour bar of the 

O.FoS~ and Transvaal immigration legislaUan would not be written into 

the new legislation but the administrative disability would remain. 

Domiciled Asiatics would be allowed to travel um"estricted in those 

provinces of the Union which allowed this, but would not be pennitted tn entar 

or trade in the OeFoS• Power would be taken in the new law to register 

§atyagra.his, whn were en ti tlec! to registration but had failed to do so 

because of the passive resistance campaign. Power would also be taken 

to regularise the issue of temporary certificates to the five or six 

educated .satyagrahis presently in the Transvaal but not registerable 

under existing As:tatic legislation. The certi ficatss would allow them 

to remain in the Transvaal pending legislation~ and be deemed the 

Asiatic j_mmigrants allowed entry for the current year. Finally Smuts 

was prepared to recommend the discharge uf the resisters still in gaol 

if Gandhi promised the suspension of the movement. The object was to 

infon-n the Imperial Government "that the leaders of the Indian comrnuni ty 

intended to co-operate with the government with a view to arriving at 

a definite solution of the question". 44 

Theor~tically the negotiations meant all things to both sides. 

Pract:l.cally Smuts had the edge on Gandhi. He had retained the power 

to exclude Asiatics though without the statutory leg:i. timation he would 

have preferred but which he had already conceded in the extinct 1911 

bill~ In return he had made concessions which mattered more to the 

Indians than the government. Conversely P i.n Gandhi 1 s views de ,ju~ 

equality smoothed~the possibility of a de facto one later. 

44. Cd. 6283, p~ 4, Lane to Gandhi. 22.4.1911e 



On April 27 soma 500 Indians met at the Hamedia Hall, .. Johannesburg~ 

to discuss the correspondence and decide:~ whether the gat,L;;;i,g-raha campaign 

should be suspended. The meeting 1 w!1ich lasted about four haurs, was 

.,l,. d b . . di . 45 
mai~e y some acr1mon1ous scussian. It was finally resolved that 

"the proposal and acceptam;e el!!bodied in the correspondence between 

General Smuts and Mr Gandh:i., and published :ln the press, be accepted 

as a provisionsal settlement conditionally upon the pledges embodied in 

Gen! {jiri} Smuts's letter of April 22 P 1911 being carried into effect"~ 

A one-year political truce was therefora agreed on. The Chinesa too, 

accepted the provisional settlement but with reservations arising out 

of their own special d.ifficul ties. 

The provisional settlement did not touch on grievances concerning 

the rights of domiciled Indians, partieularly those in the Transvaal. 

The restriction in Law :1 of 1885 on Asiatic landholding outside the 

locations and bazaars had for some years been evaded by cr8ating t~Jsts 

in which Europeans took transfer that was paid by f\sia.tics. This looptiala: 

could however be closed at any time by the strict enforcement of the 

-
Gold Law and Townships Act of 1908 which prohj.bi ted Indian trading within 

mining areas. The petitions of diverse Chambers of Commerce praying for 

more stringent restrictions in the granting of licences to Indians hung 

like the sword of Damocles over these traders. And every Indian in his 

daily life was subjected to some form of humiliation and personal in= 

dignity. 

Consequently the provisional settlement was assented to by the l 

45~ Cd. 6283, The Rand Daily Mail report, 28.4.~911. 
~-... ~.:.-,..~ 
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majority of Indians in the belisf that acceptance cf a nea.r.-total 

proh:J.bi ticn on immigration \liOUld ensure the maintenance of the existing 

community 1 s vested rights and a steady amelioration'i.n the Indianus 

situation as a permanent element in the South African nation. 46 
Do1Jbt 

as to the validity of this expectation caused a rift between Gandhi's 

supporters (the Natal Indian Congress and the British.Indian Association) 

and the Colonial-born Indian Association wh:tch wanted ta ensure fre8"" 

dom of inter-provincial movement for locally born Indians. 47 Even 

Gandhi's supporters had their misgivings. The Natal Ir.ctian Congress, 

fearing a possible diminution of theh·· rights under the next Immigration 

Bill, asked the Imperial Government to watch such legislation closely 

with a. view to preserving such rights, especially those of the wives 

and minor children of domiciled Indie.ns; and recommended that the new 

48 ~ \~~ 49 
legislation clearly define domicile. ~e Cape British Indian Unior1 

asked that the arrival of the Union delegates at the Impsrial Conference 

be used to discuss issues the Cape Indians wanted settled. like the 

Natal Indi.ans, they feared that ths future admission only of nighly 

46. Cd. 7111 w Correspondence relati!!.[..!D the Imm~nts Re~l~ 

A.Me Ce.chalia, Cl"1airman of British Indian Association, Jhb. to 

Pachai, The Hi storv of the r• Indian Oo:tr.ion11 
• 

Cl ~-" -·~ 

Cd. 6283 1 Petition of the Natal Indian Congress to Secretary of, 

State, 28.401911. 

49. ~· 3.5. 1911. 

I . 



educated persons might impinge on their existing right to bring in 

a limited number of clerks with a knowledge of Indian languages and 

English. They asl<ed for the extension of the period allowed under the 

Cape Immigration Act for domiciled Indians to be absent without losing 

retum rights; and suggested the appointment of an Immigration Board 

to deal with individuals who shatJld be allowed appeal to a competent 

court and not simply subjected to ministerial discreti~ 

b.} The end of Indian. indentured immi9!:!!.S!:!! 

The events outlined above concerned the relationship bet~een white 

South Africa and the Indian cc.immercial community primarily; initially 

indentured Indians were relevant as far as immigration was concerned, 

only where they had.achieved the status of 11 free" Indians with 

domiciliary rights. 

These were increasingly acquired with the effluxion of time. As 

Merriman pointed out,while objections were being expressed to Indian 

immigration in one part of the Union thousands were being imp~rted in 

th
. 50., 

ano er. There is no doubt that the Natal planters simply wanted 

a reliable labour force and had never :l.ntended that indentured Indians 

should become colonists. But as noted before, because the provisions of 

the original indentures had allowed for their return to India or 

their settlement in Natal under the existing colonial laws after one 

i d f . d t 51 per a o re-1n en ure, inevitably most became settlers. 

The government of India had long regarded the treatment of both 

indentured labourers and the n passenger" Indians as components of its 

50. H. of A. Debs. 19'10-11, Vol. 1, 2802.1911. · 

51. Bradlow, E.1 
11 Indentured Indians in Natal" P .§..:_A:H.J8 29 
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indivis:tble obligation to protect a politically impotent group in 

South Africa. ~ single issue arDused such emotion in India as the 

differential treatment of Indians in the Union, e.nd no issue was as 

embarrassing to the Imperial Government in :tts encounters with increasing"" 

ly militant Indian na.tionali~ Consequently when GaKo Gokhale, 

representing the unofficial members of the Bombay Legislature on the 

Viceroy's Council, moved in the Council on February 25, 191052 that 

the Viceroy be empowered to prohibit the recruitment of indentured 

workers as a riposte to the treatment of Indian traders in Nate.l, he 

was supported by the Indian members of the Council, as well as the 

53 official and unofficial English members. 

The passing of Natal Act 22 of 1909 allowing Indian traders the 

right of appeal to the Supreme Court over the refusal of trading licences, 

obtained an extension of the indenture system for e. further year. On 

January 3, 1911 however it was announced 6.t the first meet:i.ng of the 

Indian Legislat·ive Council that in April the government of India would 

issue a notice prahibi ting indentured immigration i!ito Natal from July 1. 

This was the direct result of the growing general divergence between 

the European and Indian viewpoints in South Africa, and more specifically 

of the refusal to give indentured Indians a guarantee that they would 

be acceptable as permanent citizens after the expiry of their indenturese 54 

53. One of Go!<halevs most articulate supporters was Valentine Chirol, 

foreign editor of The Times. 

54. Central Archives~ P.Mo 1/1/61, 12.1.1911, Botha to C60vG. 

Gubbins, Minister without Portfolio, 14.1.1911. 
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Whila the decision had the approval of the Imperial Governmentt it 

was received with mixed feelings in South AfrlcaG One school of tl1ought 

believed the indenture system was doomed anyway now that South Africa 

was united, and that the Indian Govemment 0 s action relieved Botha of 

taking a decision to prahibi t indentured immigr.ation ! which might havH 

antagonised Natai. 55 In Natal t where public opi.nion was just as t<r11en 

as in the rest of South Africa to get rid of Asiatics, consternation 

56 nevertheless prevailed among those who depended on th.is form of labour, 

The prohibition came at a singularly bad time from the planters' viewm 

point, for good crops in India were militating against the rscl"Uitment 

of the 16 000 Indians required that year in Natal. 57 Moreover. there 

was s last-minute breakdown in recruiting in the Ceilcutta district and 

the Indian Government refused to grant sn extension of time; 58 the 

crowning blow came when 475 Calcutta coolies intended for Natal were 
59 

diverted to Fiji. On July 21, 1911 the last batch of indentured 

laboursrs arrlvedp comprising 462 persons. In spite of the planters 

having used every expedient to stimulete recruitment, less th~n 2500 

workers came for the current season. 

The drain of African labour to the gold mines meant there was no 

al temative, indigenous labour supply for Natal industries~ especially 

fl!.1gar and coal, which employed large numbers of indentured workers. 

55. See The Times 5. 1. 1911, report of their correspondent in Goutr1 

{\f:rica. 

56. .!b~ .. E~.P.e ~' s.1.1911. 

57. H. of Ae Debs. 1910-11, Vol. 1, 6.4.1911, Col. 2360, Minister of 

the Interior. 

580 The G,a£e ,.Times~ 27 .6. 1911. 

59. Central Archivesp P.Mo 1/1/61p 12.1.1911, Sec. cf State to 
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Over 11 000 were employed in the sugar inc!'tlstry; 3000 in the collieries 

60 
where they comprissd 4CT'-/a of the coloured labour farce; and 2398 on 

the Natal Railwayse 
61 On Januar.y 10 9 a private g3ther~ng of coastal 

planters a.sked the Ministry urgently to l~equest the Indian Government 

to extend the time limit, 62 and a Natal delagst:l.on was sent to Ir.dia ta 

63 ask for reconsideration of the step taken. T11e Indian Government 

however adamantly refused to be moved. On June 27, 1911 a deputation 

from the Indian !migration Trust Board (whose ma.in task was the recruit.== 

ment of indentured labour) met Smuts, who promised that an alternative 

64 
Afrj.can labour force would be found. The following week it was 

reported from Durban that Af:--icans from Nyasaland (present day Malawi) 

and neighbouring territories would be brought :i.n as a substitute for 

65 _Indians. The Union Government however was in a di.fficul t posi t:ion 

f it d.d t ti d Af · · · t• 65 
or l. no wan ncrease rican imnu.gra ion; in any event the 

Imperial Government was opposed to the j_mportation of Nyasa labour which 

67 it believed shculd be used to develop its own countrye 

60. The CapLlimess 12.1.1911. 

61. H. of ~!-Oebse 1912, Vol. 2, 26.3.1912P figure supplied by 

Minister of Railways. 

62. Central Archives, P.M. 1/ 1/61 P Indian Immigration Trust Board 

to c.o~~G Gubbins, 12.1.1911. 

63. Central Archivest P<.M• 1/1/61f petition from Natal sugar planters, 

65. The Cill'_e •• ~' 6.7.1911. 

66. ~· 5.9. 1~11. 

67. ~· 23.8.1911. 
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To investigate the effect on th~? labour si tuatior. of the Indian 

stoppage Henry Burtonp Min:i.ster of Native Affairs, (w!io believed firmly 

in the advantages of white unskilled labour) went on a tour of Natal 

towards the end of August. His meeting on August 22 with employers of 

indentured labour was acM_monious. His as.sertion that "we are a 

community af ple.nters w:i..th all their excellencies and I a.m bound to say 

their limita.tlonso This reliance on native labour for everything is 

68 
holding us back", was met with the counter accusat:i.on that the 

government's attitude was "care nothing" and 11 do nothing". 69 Nor did 

the employers react favourably to his suggestion, that with sugar selling 

£19 a ton, the industry could afford to pay a living wage to white labour. 

An opportunity to increase the white population carrisd less weight w:i.th 

them than the fact that this would make their product uncompetitivB 

against ot:1er sugar producers who also used cheap coloured labouro 

There were in Natal at the end of 1912 ~ ~ ·14 272 Indians who had 

entered under indenture or were children of such warkers. 70 
The 

l&bour scarcity following the Indian stoppage led to a rise in wagesr 

sure sign of the employers' eagemsss to retain their existing labour 

force. This accounted for the large increase in the number of Indians 

who remained in Natal, many as free laboure Numbers returning to India 

fell from 35 ~37~ of the total who completed the:tr :i.ndentures in 1908 

to ~ in 1912; the percentage of relndentureds rose from 4''?/o in 1906 

to 95'/ti in 1912.71 These figures ~ere refl~cted in the Estimates of 

68. ~· 23.8.1911. 

Bradlow, 11 In pen tu red Indians" o 

?1. Bradlow, "Indentured Ind:i.ens11
G 
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the Department of the Interior. For the year 1912 -1913 the usual 

annL.!al figure of £1000 voted for the repatriation of free and destitute 

Indians was halvsd. 72 While there was a continual redt.iction in the 

number of indenturedsr cas(;:1S of reindenture continued until, under 

Section 7 bf Act No 15 of 1931 ~ no further re].ndentures were permitted. 73 

The lang-tenn effect of the Indian Government~ s prohibition was 

to end large scale i~~igration into South Africa and stabilise the 

existing population of indentured workers and their children into a 

group of pennanent Indian settlers with domiciliary rights, whose numbers 

increased i"Jy natural growth. 

c) 1!2.~ 1912a.l.."2..n'.i9rants Res~rict!£n .§ill 
~ 

During the re•ess a second attempt was made by Smuts to frame a 

74 blanket immigration law, which would bs effecti.ve in restricting 

free Indian immigration without embarrassing the British Government and 

which would not be subject to the charge that it kept out suitable 

wM. te settlers. 

?2. 

?3. 

?4. 

At the 1911 Imperial Conference an attempt had been made ta lessen 

U.G. 1 ancj 46-1912 1 Estimates of the Expenditure for 1913. 
~--~~ 

U.G. 29-32, 22/C~~"· 

Central Archives, PeM• 1/1/203, 93/10/11; 17.10.1911 referred 

to Gov-Gen. Mj.n. 15/ 19? of 14. 10. 1911 re the draft bill. There.,. 

after the Gov-Gen. despatched several minutes (15/218 of 21011.1911, 

15/221 of 22.11.1911, 15/234 of 18.12 .. 1911, 15/235 of 20.12.1911) 

on the same topic. 



ths divergence between the Dominion and British GavemmentS' viewpc.1ints. 

Whereas the latter~s diffic(.Jlties arose wholly out of the political 

situation in India, those of the Dominions concerned issues (particular= 

ly the question of coloured immigration) which were of importance on 

their own soil. This gave risti to a tendency on the part of the Home 

Government 9 freely admitted by the new Secretary of State for India, 

Lord Crewe, to underrate the Dominion problem, because Britain at that 

time had little coloured immigration. Indian immigration it must be 

repeated was opposed by all tile Dom:i.nj_on Governments on two grounds, 

both af which offended Indian susceptibilities. Firstly it had flooded 

their labour markets with a labour force 1 which because of its lower 

living standards and easy availability, was paid a lower wage (a 

reversal of the traditional economic theory that wages ar.d value of 

work performed were closely related). The second basis for e><clusian 

was the less palatable but equally definite fact of a crude prejudice 

eguinst Indians per se. 

~ the British Government the problem was the equation of two 

indisputable but contradictory theories. It recognised the right of 

all the King's subjects to travel and settle in the Empire; yet 

simultaneously it recognised the right of the self-governing Dominions 

to decide who should be admitted as citizens. 75 Thus what had for 

some years been implicitly accepted was done so overtly at the 1911 

Conference; 11 that the Dominions sha.11 not admit as permanent residents 

people whose mode of life is inconsistent with their own political and 

social ideai~6 
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By 1911 thei leade1~s of the swar~j movem~nt were exploiting this 

basj.c weakness of the Petx Britannica by querying the value of the 

British connection if it could not alleviate Indian sufferings in 

other parts of the Empire. Faced with this impasse the Imperial 

Government was forced to act as arbiter in quarrels between the Dominions 

and an India·moving towards self-government; this accounts for the 

subterfuges adopted as policy'. Unable to prohibit ssl f-governir1g 

Dominions from passing restrictive legislaUon and equally unable_to 

sanction such legislation the British Government could only adjure the 

Dominions to implement severe laws sympathetically in the hope of 

eliminating friction points. 

In South Africa, becatJse of the existing cheap la.bour force, the 

question as F.S. Malen admitted to the Conference was primarily a 

. . 1 77 racl.a. one. The European population including its leader~ regarded 

its survival as a separate entity a.s essential for the fub.1re well-

being of the whole population. Asiatic immigration added a further 

j_ngredient to the colour "problem" endarigering this survival; its 

restriction was therefore a matter of self preservationf a premise 

which defied rational argument. 

Smuts's second Immigrants Restriction Bill introduced on Je.nuary 30, 

1912, was designed to allay these white fears of submergence under a 

t 'd 1 f A . t' · · t· 78 
l. a wave o s1a ic irnmigra ion. Like the 1911 bill which it 

amended, the new measure was intended to exclude Asiatics administra= 

tively, so as to avoid ~he anomaly the Imperial Go\/emment would not 

?7., Cct. 5745, 19.6.1911. 

78. Introduced as A.B,. 2-12. 

~ 
''~ ... -
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sanction, of one Dominion expressly forbidding the entry of other British 

subjects by statutory measures. 

The government therefore again tried to frame a blanket bill which 

purported to foster white immigration whereas its main intention was 

to exclude Asiatics. 79 To meet the criticism levelled against the 

1911 bill, that in attempting to achieve this the Minister had surrenders 

ed control to the Immigration Department, Section 3 (3) empowered the 

Governo?"-General to appoint immigration boards at any port to advise 

the Minister. These were in no way appeal bodies. Definitions of 

"prohibited immigrants" in Section 4 were similar to those in the 1911 

bill including the Australian-type education test. Stated baldly this 

meant that if the immigrant were thought suitable the test would be 

put in a language he knew and there would be no difficulty in his enter-

ing the country. The Tuberculosis Commission, which met in June 1912 

while the bill was being debated in parliament and was asked to report 

on the effect immigration might have on the spread of the disease, 

recommended that a new sub-clause be added to Section 4. In it tuber= 

culosis in the infectious stage was to be specifically mentioned as 

grounds for exclusion in most cases. 80 

Section ? dealt with inte?"-provincial movement and was intended 

specifically to keep out, by the differential application of an education 

test, Asiatics seeking to enter the O.F.s. Section 5, however, defining 

those who were not prohibited immigrants, appeared either to offer the 

?9. H. of A. Debs. 30.5.1912, Col. 3093, Smuts. 

80. U.G. 42-'1912, Tuberculosis Commission. First Report; also 

U.G. 34-1914, Report of the Tuberculosis Commission. 
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possibility of applying the education test to Europeans or of introm 

ducing the statutory discrimination against Asiatics, which had been 

avoided in the previous section. Thus under various sub-clauses in 

Section 5, anyone born in South Africa, or domiciled and entitled to 

reside in the Union - and his wife and minor children - was deemed not 

to be a prohibited immigrant aither into the country as a whole or a 

particular province; but this provision was made subject to Section ?. 

Section 28 (i) comprised the promise to Gandhi. A person admittsd 

into the Union after passing the dictation test in Section 4 (a) of 

the present bill, was not to be subject to Transvaal Act 36 of 1908. 

O.F.s. misgivings were met by Section 28 (2). Any person, subject t.o 

exclusion under Chapter XXXIII of the O.F.S. law book, who had entered 

the Union by passing the education test and was entitled to move from 

one province to another would still be subject to the provisions of the 

O.F.s. law. 

Thus the bill would permit entry to a small number of educated 

Asiatics but an unwanted influx would not be possible. As for intel"

provinciel movement, this limited number of Asiatic immigrants would be 

allowed to settle anywhere, including the O.F.S. subject to restrictions 

in that province of their trading, farming and landholding rights. An 

abrogation of an existing right however, was the prohibition on entry 

into the Free State of Asiatics already domiciled in the Union. 

Criticism of the measure by local Indian organisations followed 

swiftly, based on similar arguments to those used against the previous 

bill. 81 Gandhi soon qJeried whether the measure implemented 

81. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/101, 20/8/12, resolution, Natal 

Indian Congress 4.2.1912; petition to parliament from Cape 

British Indian Union 502.1912; Pachai, ~tory of the "Indi.an 

Op:i.nion" , p. 5?. 
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the provisional agreement and raised the spectre of a r~..newe.d passive 

resistance campaign. "So long as the Transvael persists in treating 

Asiatics as prohibited immigrants because they are Asiatic", he main= 

tained, 1tso long will the struggle continue." Once this bar was 

removed, the §atyaRrahis would be satisfied. 82 

The dangers implicit in the situation, the Governo1'\-General noted, 

placed "a burden on the Indian Government and the British Government 

out of all proportion to what after all IJ.iJ a limited area of difficulty 

here". "I most sincerely hope therefore," he added in this communication 

to the Prime Minister, "that you will this session put an end to this 

protraqted and irritating embarrassment. 1183 Like the Indian leaders 

in South Africa, the British Government was particularly apprehensive 

of the unlimited powers still granted to immigration officers over 

questions affecting the vested rights of Indians already established 

in South Africa, and felt such decisions should be open to judicial 

84 review. . Three months later, while the bill was being debated in the 

Assembly, the Colonial Office was infonned that the Minister intended 

to insert a clause pennitting domiciled individuals to appeal to a 

superior court "against any decision or action of the Minister or of 

an immigration officer under this Act". 85 

Though the Second Reading had been announced for February 8, it 

82. The Cape Times, 2.4.1912. 

83. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/101, P.M. 20/8/12, ha~dwritten 

note, 29.5.1912. 

84. Cd. 6283, Harcourt to Gov-Gen. 13.3.1912. 

85. ~· Gov-Gen. to Sec·. of State, 12.6.1912. 
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did not sta.rt {ostensibly bece.use the government was awaiting the 

86 . Tuberculosis Commission's Report) until May 30, when 11 the House was 

utterly jaded by over 100 sittings end the prospect of passing so 

87 contentious a measure was quite hopeless". The government, on its 

88 own sdmissicn, met with "hot opposition" snd could make no progress. 

As in 1911, opposition came from two contradictory quarters. There 

were those, led by the O.F.S. members who felt the legislation did not 

go far enough against Asiatics; there were those like the Le.bout· 

members and Morris Alexander (the. latter primed by various Jewish 
. . 89 

organisations in Cape Town) who objected primarily to the effect 

the-bill would have oh white immigration. 

Though Alexander, spearheading the attack, admitted this was a 

better measure than the 1911 one, he denounced it as "the negation of 

all law and the deification of bureaucracy and the government", in 

which the immigration officer appeared as judge, prosecutor and depor~ 

ing officer.90 The Advisory Boards were useless. The immigration 

official, not the Minister, would decide the language of the test, which 

would not necessarily be a European one as stipulated in the Australian 

model; this could jeopardise for example the position of Yiddish-

86. H. of A. Debs. 30.5.1912, Smuts. 

B?. The Cape Times. 19.6.1912; H. of A. Debs. 1912; Vol. 2, 30.5.1912. 

J~X. Merriman, W.B. Berry, H. Juta and W~Be Madeley complained 

over the billvs timing. 

88. Cd. 6283, Gov-Gen. to Sec.J of State, 24.6.1912.· 

89. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/101, 20/6/12. encl. B. Schwartz (later 

Bertha Solomon, M.P.) to Prime Minister, 15.2.1912. 

90. H. of A. Dabs. 1912~ Volo 2, 30.5.1912 1 Col. 3098. 
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speaking immigrants, specifically pro.vided for in the Cape and Transvaal 

legislation., Unlike Australia, where a man once admitted could move 

freely from state to state, in South Africa he would only be a.ble to 

move from one province to another with the immigratio11 officerts pel"'= 

mission. Section 7 tried to do the impassible by embodying e.dministra"' 

tive diversity and legislative uniformity. Finally as tile nub of 

his opposition to the bill, Alexander rightly noted that with the end 

of indentured immigration, Asiatic immigration as a whole would a.11 

but disappear. Consequently it was more important to consolidate exist-: 

ing colonial legislation into a law which would protect European immigrants~ 

.The Labour Party attack, led by H.W .. Sampson and W.B. Madeley, two 

Reef members, concentrated on Labour's traditional opposition to the 

contract labour system. This was perpetuated in Section 5 (g) of the 

bill which incorporated Section 4 of the 1906 Cape Act mid permitted 

the entry of whi ta wori<ers on contract, for "adequate" wages and a 

"reasonable" time, neither of which had ever been defined in South Africa. 

The system was regarded as more of a threat than the immigration of 

Asiatic traders, on the grounds that it imported blackleg labour; designed 

91 ta undercut local wages. While Labour was just as. keen to exclude 

Asiatics as e.nyone else, the only effective measure Sampson claimed, 

would be to deal with the Asiatic question separately, while simultaneouSa 

ly and in accordance with contemporary socialist doctrine, bringing in 

more "free, white, healthy immigrants". 

The O.F.So opposed this bill with more vigour than the 1911 one, 

although Abraham Fischer, the new Minister of the Interior in Bethe's 

91. H. of A. Debs. 1912, VoL 2, 30.5.1912, Col. 3148. 
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reshuffled cabinet, was a Free Stater. Their "campaign" was an 

interesting variant of J.B.M. Hertzog's "South Africa first" credo. At 

the same time it reflected the extent of anti~Asiatic prejudice in the 

Free Stats, and the determination to fight the granting even to educated 

Asiatics, of domiciliary rights in their province, and to make water

tight, the exclusion of Indians already domiciled i11 other parts of 

South Africao On February 19 C.G. Fichardt, the Ladybrand member pre= 

sented 13 petitions opposing the repeal of O.F .s. laws restricting and 

prohibiting Asiatic on try. At the Second Heading E.N. Grabler represen~ 

ing Edenburg, stated the bill opened the door to Asiatic immigration into 

the OeF.S. too wide; previous policy which had prevented passive re= 

sistance and arrests was obviously the most suitable. J.G. Keyter 

maintained that to let Asiatics into the O.F .s. was to defy the people's 

will. Fichardt extended the demands of exclusion from the O.F.S.'.to 

the whole of South Africa, on the grounds that increased coloured 

immigration would exacerbate existing colour prejudice. The whole country 

should therefore take over the Free State exclusion policy, explicitly 

stated, so that all Asiatics, educated or not should be kept out; and 

if the Imperial Goveniment objected it should be clearly informed that 

this was what South Africa wanted. 

While the Indian community again protested with mass meetings, it 

was Alexander and the Free Staters who together killed this bill.92 The 

goveniment admitted that the dictation test was a major obstacle which 

92. Merriman Papers, R. Solomon (South African High Commissioner in 

London) to Merriman, 29.11.1912; H. of A. ~· 1913, Vol. 3, 

8.5.1913, A.G. Nicholson (Waterberg) made the same assertion. 
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would have to be modified when fresh legislation was framed. 93 Con~ 

sequently, it was agreed that an amended bill would be introduced at 

the earliest date in the following session; 94 the Home GoveITiment 

expressed its "regret and disappointment1195 and offered assistance in 

finding an acceptable solution.96 

Seen against the totality of political manoeuvring in 1912, it is 

doubtful whether the government was as earnest as ii; claimed in wl.shing 

to push on with the legislation. Alexander it is true, had presented 

a redoubtable case on the dangers inherent in framing legislation which 

might in the future be used to exclude white immigrants. But the strong 

opposition within the government's own ranks made it impossible to press 

on with the bill.9? During 1912 the unity of the South African National 

Party was already being severely shaken by Hertzog's divergencB from 

Botha's conciliation policy. Other stress paints existed. It was 

obvious that the South African Party's Free State parliamentarians 

believed its Asiatic policy was inconsistent and lacl<sd principle as 

far as O.F .s. interests were concerned. Hertzog M.mself was to articu= 

late this belief in his own constituency, describing the government's 

attitude towards his province as "weak" and "deplorable". 98 

Thus Botha could not further test Free State loyalty at this stage by 

pushing through unpopular immigration legislation; this partially accounts fo1 

the postponement of the Second Reading on the order paper. The bill 

was not referred to a Select Committee, "the usual resort wt)en in 

93. Cd. 6283, Min. No 575, Ministers to Gov-Gen. 26.6.1912e 

94. · Ibid-; Gov-Gen. to Sec. of State, 1? .• ?.1912. 

·95. Ibid. Sec. of State to Gov-Gen., 9.7.1912. 

96. ~· Sec. of State to Gov-Gen., 25.7.1912. 
. 

97. H. of A. Debs. 1913, Vol~ 3, 8.401913, F.D.P-. Chaplin. 

98. The Cape Times, 13.1.1913, Hertzog's speech at Smithf:i.eld 11.1.1913. 
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difficulties with any bill which they nevertheless were anxious to 

99 pass". Nor did the cabinet make much attempt to meet the GoVeITior-

General's suggestion, possibly prompted by the "strong feeling" in 

100 London over the bill's lack of progress, of a special session in 

November to settle the matter. 101 

The government's equivocation, however, was prompted by more than 

a wish "to supply the Governor-General with some eyewash for use at 

102 Westminster in case of necessity11
• It was faced with the very real 

and abiding difficulty of framing one measure which would exclude new 

Indian arrivals, affirm the vested rights of those already domiciled 

in the Union, leave the existing O.F.S. legislation intact and not be 

construed as a deterrent to desirable European immigrants. 

(d) G.Ke Gokhale'sVisit. Oc,wber-November 1912 

From the Imperial Government's viewpoint it was imperative thst 

a general settlement of the South African Indian question (including 

its immigration aspectj be effected as soon as possible lest it upse.t 

the delicate balance of the situation in India, where nationalict. fervour 

had cooled somewhat after the implementation of the Morley - Minto 

refonns and the Coronation Durbar. Consequently, with Lewis Harcourt's 

103 and Lord Crewe' s encouragement, G.K. Gokhale arranged a private 

99. The Cape Times, 19.?.1912. 

100. Merriman Papers, R. Solomon to Merriman, 29.11.1912. 

101. Cd. 6283, Gov-Gen. to Sec. of State, 1?.?.1912. 

102. The Cape Time·s, 19. ?.1912. 

103. ~· 2.12.1913, Crewe at meeting 1.12.1913 with the London 

branch of the All India Muslim League, part of the Indian nationas 

list movement; Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/61, 12/4/1912, enclosing 

Times of India, 12.12.1912, Gokhale in Bombay. 
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visit to South Africa to see conditions for himself (the first Indian 

leader to visit any place settled by Indian emigrants). Gandhi who 

was an ardent admirer of Gokhale's, was asked ta arrange his tour and 

acted as his secretary during his stay; 104 Gokhale's opinions and 

suggestions may therefore be considered as reflecting those of Gandhi.. 

An ardent nationalist, fiercely critical of British n.Jle but 

opposed to violent solutions, Gokhale was an able,Western-educated,high 

caste Brahmin. As president of tt1e Indian National Congress and a man 

much respected for his moderation by Liberal politicians such as Lord 

Morley, former Secretary of State for India, 105 he wielded great 

influence on the political scene both in India and Britain. 

Gokhale 1 it will be recallede had been responsible for setting in 

motion the termination of indentured Indian labour importation. Con= 

sequently his impending visit aroused a certain apprehens.ion locally. 

Merriman tried to prevent his coming, by asking Sir w. Hely-Hutchinson, 

former Cape governor, to warn Harcourt of the possible harm that might 

result from the intervention of u that worthy and inconvenient Brahmi11." 

The South African Government were uncertain whether he intended "to use 

his opportunity for purposes of agitation", and how the Indian community 

·-would react. 106 On the other hand he had firm support from a number of 

influential people in England, including Richard Solomon, the South 

104. Satyagra..b!!• 

105.. Merriman Papers, Lady Courtney, wife of a noted Liberal 

parliamentarian, to J.X. Merriman 21.8.1912. 

106. Merriman Papers, Smuts to Merriman 21.10.1912. 
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African High Commissioner, 107 Lionel Curtis, 108 and Lewis Harcourt 

himself, 109 whose private secretary, Lionel Earle, indicated the 

Colonial Office's attitude in a rathsr minatory letter to Sir Walter 

110 Hely-Hutchinson. "Gokhale," he wrote, "is a very sensible and 

moderate man and the S. African Govt {jirj} have not behaved well over 

their proposed immigration bill. They will see to his re9eiving proper 

treatment and I believe good on both sides may result. ... Gokhale has 

a mission and I know nothing will stop him." Two days later Harcourt 

reiterated this expectation that the Union Government would protect 

Gokhale from insult as "a very undesirable effect would be produced in 

India by any such incident". 111 

Thus the South African Government was anxious to avoid any "incidents"~ 12 

and the manner of his reception in South Africa was a matter of import... 

ance, not without a certain irony that under the existing laws he was 

"a statutory undesirable in the Transvaal • • • there by an act of grace, •••. 

and is liable to be removed from the provincs without trial ~y an adi:a 

ministrative order''. 113 Gokhale landed in Cape Town on October 22, 1912 

and for the following month toured the country meeting the Indicn 

community and leading Europeans, so as to understand the viewpoints and 

10?. 

108. 

109. 

110 •. 

111. 

112. 

Merriman Papers, A. Solomon to Merriman 29.11.1912. 

Schreiner Pape~, L. Curtis to W.P. Schreiner 26.? .1912. 

Merriman Papers, L. Harcourt to W. Hely-Hutchinson 20.9.1912. 

~· 18.9.1912. 

Merriman Papers, L. Harcourt tow. Hely-Hutchfnson 20.9.1912. 

Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/61, L. Botha to J. Rose-Innes 

26.8.1912. 

113. The Cape Times, 5.11.1912, H.S.L .. Polak. 



grievances of both sides. 114 

The tour throughout South Africa (excluding the O.F.So) apart from 

its physical exactions was an emotional ordeal for Gokhale, balancing 

as he had to bet\"4een the "excessive jubilation" of the Indians and the 

two schools of European thought - pro- and anti-Indian - which for 

different reasons feared the consideration shown to him by the govern= 
\<>\\')... 

ment. 115 ~ Cape Town he shared a public platform with Gandhi, W.P. 

Schreiner and the Chief Immigration Officer. A petition presented to 

him the same day is a useful summary of Indian objections to the 

116 immigration legislation both existing and proposedo The certificates 

permitting a temporary absence to domiciled Indians should be granted 

without a stipulated time limit, it claimed; burden of proof to enter 

and remain should be placed on the Immigration Officer and not on the 

Indian, as envisaged in the 1912 bill. The community felt strongly over 

the purported wives and children of domiciled Indians having to give 

satisfactory proof of their relationship before being admitted. The 

accusation in the petition however, that Indian marriages were not 

114. Satya2ra~; The Cape Times, 22.10.1912 - 15.11.1912 passim. 

115. The q_ape Times, 1?.1.1913. The anti-Indians were resentful 

over his apparent interference (sea J:tie Cape Times, 12.11.1912, 

Major Silbum, M.L.A. told him to tell both Indian and Imperial 

Governments that "no interference would be brooked11
); the others 

"were nervous as to whether undue advantage might not be taken 

of the position to put a false inter-pretation on what had been 

done". 

116. .!2!2· 24.10.1912. 
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recognised in South Afr:l.ca was not wholly accurate; an Indian 

marriage solemnised by a recognised marriage officsr, had legal 

validi_B 117 

At a banquet in Johannesburg's largest hotel on October 3, 

Gokhale tentatively voiced some impressions which were later to be 

formulated into a more authoritative judgment. Both Indians and 

Europeans had a case he believed. The Indians had been brought in to 

benefit the white population and had in tum been promised a chance 

t9:prosper; an imposition like the £3 tax represented a change of 

heart and aroused indignation in India. The Europeans on the other 
. 

hand had two fears; swamping by Asiatics if their co~ntry .were thrown 

open for immigration (a fear shared even by well~disposed Europeans), 

and commer~ial competition from Indians. Gokhale therefore rPjected 

the"ppen door" Indian immigration policy in the belief that the removal 

of European fears of swamping, however ill-founded, 118 was the only 

way to achieve an amelioration of conditions for Indians already 

established in South Africa119 a gradualist approach which was 

117. .!!?12• 21.3.1913, tt·1e Searle judgment whose :implications are 

dealt with more fully belowc 

118. U.G. 50 - 1917, Annual Report of the Dept. of the Interior for 

121§ gives the following totals for Indians arriving in Natal :-

1912 - 790, 1913 - ?OB, 1914 - 509, 1915 - 709. Of the last 

566 were retuniing Indian residents. 

119. Cd. 6863, Report on the Selfgoveniing Dominions. 

' ·"'~ 
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· 120 121 attacked both in South Africa and India. 

On November 14 Gokhale had a two-hour interview with Smuts and 

Fischer, at which he presented the main Indian grievances including 

the unequalities in granting trading licences, the £3 tax on ex-indentured 

Indians and the harsh administration of the immigration legislation 

especially as it affected interprovincial movement and the entry of 

122 Indian women. "Subsequent events indicate that Gokhale and the 

Ministers misunderstood what had been asked and what promised.11123 On 

December 19, Gokhale announced in Bombay 124 that he believed the pro• 

visional settlement of 1911 would be carried out in the new year. The 

administration of the immigration laws would be milder; ''that out= 

rageous impost" the £3 tax would go during the year; and there would 

be an improvement in educational facilities and in the administration 

of legislation such as the Gold Law and Townships Act. The granting 

of trading licences however he envisaged as a permanently contentious 

issue. 

120. Pachai, History of the "Indian Opinion", p. 58. 

121. The Cape Times, 1?.1.1913; The Cape Times, 1.2.1926, letter 

from Rev. C.Fe Andrews. 

122. Central Archives. P.M. 1/1/101, 20/8/12, Howard Pim's notes 

on discussions with Gandhi and Gokhale, 30.10.1912. 

123. Bradlow, "Indentured Indians" S.AoH.J. 2, p. 4?. 

124. The Cape Times, 17.1.1913; Central Archives, P.M. · 1/1/61, 

12/4/1912 containing Gokhale's speech in The Times of India, 

21.12.1912. 
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The South African Government's actions contradicted his prognosis. 

Prodded by the British Government it agreed to consider the various 

points he had raj.sect. The question of the £3 tax, 125 whose removal 

. t th" h d t b 'd d 126 prior o is a no een consi ere , was announced in the 

Assembly. 
12? 

On May 23 the Minis~er of Finance infonned ths House that 

Natal opinion was to be consulted on the abolition of the tax which had 

· originally been imposed more as a matter of "policy" than to raise 

revenue. In the ensuing desultory consultation a small majority of 

Natal members opted for retention of the tax on males and on July 23 

the Governo?'-General was informed that the tax would remain. 12~ The 

news aroused rr.uch "anger among Durban Indians who held a meeting on 

. 129 
, June 12 at which they threatened to resume the Satyagraha campaign. 

125. Cd, 6940, Bill to regulate immigration, Gov--Gen. to Secretary 

of State, 10.2.1913. 

126. Central Archives, PeM• 1/1/203, 34/22805. Sec. for the 

Interior to Prime Minister, 13.12.1911 indicates ths government 

"had not been prepared to introduce any amending legislation in 

the direction of removing the tax in question". 

12?. H. of A. Debs. 1913, Vol. 3, 11.2.1913. Minister of the Interior. 

128. Cd. 7111, Minute 738. 

129. .The Cape Times, 14.6.1913. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE 1913 I~1.MIGRA1:_I9N LEGISLATION 

The introduction of a third immigration bill in the 1913 session, 

following soon after Gokhale's visit, was ta bring together in one 

concerted effort of resistance, the animosities and humiliations which 

the Indians had felt for several years over both the "external" and 

"internal" aspects of their presence in South Africa. 

The new Immigrants Restriction Bill which was read for the first time 

on April 14, 1913, followed its predecessor with certain important 

h 
. 1 c anges. As it finally emerged as the principal immigration act in 

South Africa, it will be dealt with in some detail. 

Section 2 established Immigration Boards, which unlike the Advisory 

Boards of the 1912 bill, were' on Canadian li:~es, to hear appeals from 

detained or restricted immigrants. By Section 2(5) the withholding of 

leave to enter had to be put in writing by an immigration or police 

officer; Section 2(7) stipulated that notice of appeal had to be given 

to an immigration officer within 72 hours of refusal. 

Clause 3 followed the Canadian precedent of limiting the juris= 

diction of the courts in immigration cases. Appeal against an immigration 

officer's decision was limited to appeal to the statutory boards, excep.t 

on matters involving domicile. 

Chapter II, dealing with prohibited immigration, instituted the 

first major departure from previous practice. In Section 4(1) the 

1. Cd. 6940, Minute 242, Ministers to Gov-Gen. 11.3.1913c The 

bill was listed as A.B. 30 of 1913. 
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Canadian model was followed, as far as practicable in South Africa, 

(with a different wording so as not to offend Asiatics), of excluding 

undesirable immigrants from the Union or a province on economic grounds, 

or on the basi·s of different living standards and habits. The govern= 

ment felt this method of prescribing who· should be designated a pro= 

hibited immigrant without actually refe~ring to certain races eo 

nomine was preferable to the Australian method incorporated :1.n the 

previous two draft bills. The original intention of providing for 

the issue of a proclamation specifically excluding certain races, had 

been opposed by the Governor-General and therefore abandoned. As re-

framed, the bill would empower the Minister to issue standing instruct.: 

ions deeming Asiatics to be restricted immigrants on the above grounds. 

Special cases (i.e. educated Asiatics) were to be exempted under 

arrangements with the Asiatic leaders, the power to make such exemptions 

being granted under clause 25. It was presumed that such persons would 

:not seek entry before prior notification; and that immigration officers 

would therefore be instructed to pass individuals whose· names and 

descriptions were on a list of exempted persons to be drawn up annually 

. 2 
with the assistance, it was hoped, of the Indian Government. 

Section 4( 1) was to be used s_olely to restrict Asiatics and other 

coloureds regarded as an undesirable group. Individually undesirable 

Europeans were to be excluded under Section 4(2) on the basis of an 

education test similar to the one in the 1912 bill. In the belief that 

a large number of prohibited immigrants came through Mozambique because 

the Portuguese could not distinguish between those who had and those 

who had no legal entry to the Union, it was decided to limit the ports 

2. Cd. 6940, Minute 430, Ministers to Gov-Gen. 2.5.1913. 



through which Asiatics might enter South Africa. Indians could 

naturally not be mentioned by name. Hence it was decided that the 

government would take powers in the bill, to declare that persons 

belonging to the same race or class as those deemed prohibited immigrants 

under Section 4(1) but who had domicile in the Union or a province, 

might only return or enter at specific ports. 

(Clause 5 of the 1912 bill (dealing with non-prohibited immigrants) 

was amplified in the new measure by two provisos. The first was 

Section 7 of the previous bill~ which as noted above had appeared to 

derogate from the South African-born Indian's right to enter the Cape 

under the 1906 legislation. The second stipulated that if a person 

legally resident in a province absented himself longer than 3 years, he 

would be subject to the requirements of Section 4 on return, which was 

"tantamount to a declaration that a loss of domicile follows after 

:::13 3 years' absen~~ · 

The new clause 7, replacing Section 28(2) of the 1912 bill was 

inserted to meet O.F.S. demands which again threatP.ned to jecpardise 

legislation.4 Though differently (and mor~ innocuously) worded, it 

was intended to secure the same objective as in the 1912 bill, namely 

to debar any Asiatic, though lawfully resident in the Union, from trading, 

fanning or holding fixed property in the O.F.S. One can sympathise with 

Sir Richard Solomon's outburst to W.P. Schreiner. "Why a ridiculous 

law in the O.F.s. should be re-enacted in Section ?, or why the privi: 

leges of a person born in South Africa should be cut down as a {iiord 

3. Cd. 6940, p. 4. 

4. Cd. 6940, Minute 242, Ministers to Gov-Gen. 11.3.1913. 
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illegibliJ at Asiatics, I don't know". 5 Tl1e truth, however is that 

immigration from India was no longer regarded as the main threat. 

Both the O.F.S. and the Transvaal viewed inter-provincial movement .... 
from Natal as a greater danger and opposed the relaxation of laws 

confining Indians to that province. It was to take several more years 

before the Union was firmly enough esteblished for the other three 

provinces to regard Natal's Indian question as theirs too; meanwhile 

the government did not intend to tamper too drastically with existing 

arrangements by imposing uniform legislation.6 

The only other major amendment of the 1912 bill was Clause 22 

which ~pplied to aliens and other persons not born in South Africa and 

dealt with the cases of individuals convicted of offences such as 

illicit gold and diamond buying, or illegal sale of liquor to coloureds. 

The government regarded as essential its arrogation of powers to remove 

these classes of criminals. Their operations carried on primarily 

among Africans at mining centres were so profitable, that the only 

effective deterrent was the threat of expulsion from the country after 

the sentence had been served. 

Laws totally repealed under the second schedule of the bill were 

the 1906 Cape Immigration Act and the Natal Immigration Acts of 1903, 

1904 and 1906; the Transvaal Act 15 of 1907 and its amending Act, 

No 38 of 1908; and O.F.S. Law 18 of 1899. The hated Transvaal Act 2 of 

1907 was totally repealed except as applied to minors lawfully resident 

5. Schreiner Papers, , 1.8.1913. 

6. H. of A. Debs. 1913, Vol. 3, 12.5.1913. 

0 
t 



in the Transvaal and entitled to register there. 

Indian reaction to the bill was swift and violentj they threatened 

a renewal of the ,Saty~graha campaign, 7 on the grounds that the bill 

represented a deter-loration in the Indian position. Far from embodying 

the provisional agreement it denied Indians long standing rights such 

as appeal to the courts, except on the domicile j_ssue which was in 

itself a confused question. Natal had a statutory definition which 

laid down that a conditional right of residenc'e such as the years of 

indenture, couldnot be counted for purposes of domicile, whereas the 

8 years after indenture when the £3 tax had been paid could be so counted. 

As for the O.F.S. exclusion, though it would not be tested in practice. 

the Indians objected to their theoretical right of entry being pro ... 

scribed.9 

~e greatest opposition, however, centred on the validity of Indian 

marriages, in view of Clause 5 of the bill, which admitted entry to 

the proven wife or minor children of any person lawfully domiciled in 

any province. The point in disoute was: who was a "wife"? A judgment 

handed down in the Cape Supreme Court by Mr Justice Searle on March 14 10 

in the case of a woman seeking entry under the 1906 Cape Immigration Act 

as the wife of a domiciled Indian hinged on this question and threatened 

?. The Cape Times, 11.4.1913, H.S. Polak; Cd. 6940, Natal Indian 

Congress to Gov-Gen. 22.4.1913, Chairman's speech Jhb. Sri tish 

Indian Assoc. 27.4.1913, Kimberley British Indians 7.5.1913. 

8. Cd. 7111, The Transvaal Leader, 19.9.1913. 

9. The Cape Times, 29.4.1913, Gandhi's opinion. 

10. Cd. 6940; also The Cape Times, 21.3.1913 • 

. , 
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the exemption allowed in Section 5 of the new bill. Though the Natal 

courts recognised Moslem marriages, the Cape courts had since the 

passing of Act 16 of 1860, opposed the legality of such unions unless 

validated by a recognised marriage officer. Judge Searle maintained," 

and the majority of the Transvaal bench had opined similarly in a 

previous case, that without such validation "the very elements and 

essentials of a legal union of marriage are by admission wanting". 11 

The object in allowing an immigrant's wife to land with him arose from 

the ultimate legal relationship between a man and his w:tfe. If, 

however, a woman admitted one day as a "wife" could be renounced the 
\ 

follow~ng, the object of the exemption in favour of the wife under the 

1906 Act was not being carried o~t.\ 

The judgment aroused grave misgivings among local Indians, many 

of whom had contracted unions recognised as legal in India if not in 

South Africa; if the wife had no legal status, the children were 

illegitimate. Their concern was shared by the ~overnment of India. To 

it, the Minister of the Interior gave the assurance, through the 

Governor-General, that the government would "still admit one wife per 

man as before so long as she is really his wife, whether she has been 

married by a custom which recognises polygamous marriages or not". 12 

This was followed by a subsequent declaration to the Imperial Government 

that the new bill actually improved the position of women who claimed 

to be the wives of dom]_ciled Indians, because it gave them the r-lght 

11. Cd. 6940, p. 17. 

12. Cd. 7111, p. 5, A. Fischer to Lord Gladstone 24.4.1913. 
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of e.ppeal from an Immigration Officer's decision to the Immigration 

13 Board. Appeal was not however to be allowed to the Courts, unless 

it could be proved that the immigration officer had restricted an 

applicant arbitrarily and without a genuine exercise of the discretion 

vested in him. 

Meanwhile the U.K. Government was basing its response an a pre= 

liminary confidential draft of the bill. The fundamental paint of 

British policy was that instructions to immigration officers, if pub= 

lished, shoL1ld contain "no intention of differentiating formally between 

different races0
• 
14 This proviso had already been conceded by the 

Minister of the Interior by the beginning of April, when he agreed that 

instructions to the Appeal Boards under Section 4(1) would be can~ 

fidentially communicated. 15 

The Home Government was fully aware of local Indian dissatisfaction 

with the bill and its effect on the relationship with India. Although 

The Times claimed that Lord Gladstone did nothing to attract the 

16 Colonial Office's attention ta Indian protests, this was u~true. 

Complaints did reach the Imperial Government either directly, or through 

the columns of the Indian Opinion. 1? 

13. Cd. 6940, Minute 430, Ministers to Gov-Gan. 2.5.1913. 

14. Central Archives, P.Mo 1/1/105, 20/18/1913, 15/459, Gov-Gen. 

to Prime Minister, 6.9.1913 referring ta telegram from Sec. of 

State, 26.4.1913. 

15. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/237, 110/4/13, Botha to Gladstone 

21.B.1913 enclosing Secc of State to Gov-Gen. 13.8.1913. 

15. 31~?.1913. 

1?. Cd. 6940, Speech of Chairman, Sri ti.sh Indian Association (A.Mo 

Cacha.lia) 27.4.1913which he sent to Gov-Gen. with the request to 

forward it to the Colonial and India Offices, 7.501913. Re= 
solution Kimberley British Indians etc. 
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The Union Government however had gone as far as public opinion 

would let it go; the O.F.S. would rather have wrecked any settlement 

than give up its laws excluding Indians. Faced with a choice between 

its obligation to protect Indians domiciled in a self-governing 

Dominion and that Dominion's right to manage its own domestic affairs, 

the Imperial Government ca.me down ineluctably if guiltily in favour of 

the latter. Crewe's reply to the later attack in the House of Lords by 

Lord Ampthill, former Governor of Madras 1 is ample proof of his govern= 

ment's uneasiness over its abrogation of the arbiter's rOlo. 18 He 

admitted for exrunple that Clause 7, the interprovincial differentiation 

"was a distinct blot on the bill", disliked by the U.K. Government and in 

conflict with the sentiments expressed in his despatch of October 7, 

1910, written when he had believed Union would obliterate provincial 

boundaries. 

The Second Reading debate on the bill began in the Union parliament 

on April 30. 19 Introducing the bill - like its predecessors, a poorly 

drafted portmanteau measure - in a sparse House and well past the half

way mark- of the session (as was the custom with these thorny immigration 

matters) Fischer explained the government's dilemma in fulfilling its 

obligations as a member of the British Empire while simultaneously 

wishing to be master in its own house. His sentiments echoed those of 

F.S. Malan at the 1911 Imperial Conference. The future of "white 

civilisation" necessitated, it was believed, the exclusion of Asiatics; 

18. The Ti~, 31. 7.1913. 

19. H. ·of A. Debs. 1913, Vol. 3, 30.4. - 12.5.1913. 
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Imperial responsibilities however prevented their being specifically 

named. The question of allowing a limited number of educated Indians 

into the Transvaal especially, had occasioned great difficulty; it 

was finally agreed as in 1911 that about 12 should be admitted for the 

whole Union, of whom 6 would be allowed into the Transvaal. The 

government had refused the Indian request to increase the Union total 

to 50 or in any way extend the privileges already possessed by the 

Indians. In discussing inter-provincial movement Fischer clearly re= 

vealed the rationalizations which made amelioration of the Indians' 

position as envisaged by Crewe, an unlikely expectation. Union policy 

aimed at preventing the dispersion of the ex-indantureds from Natal 

because they were different from Indians in other provinces, and to 

allow them free entry would be unfair to the white and coloured 

populations of these provinces. Yet at the same time he admitted it 

was Natal policy also to reduce the number of traders by refusing 

licences - a move that could be explained in no other terms but white 

prejudice. 

The ensuing debate has elements of a deja vu, for the arguments of 

1911 and 1912 were to a great extent resuscitated. Nevertheless it is 

important to co-ordinate these arguments for they provide a useful 

insight into the !'el tanschauun_£I of So;.ith Africa's ruling cedre. A high 

degree of consensus existed as noted before, both on the need for 

Asiatic restriction and the exclusion of European undesirables. On the 

whole it was agreed that this should be achieved through two separate 

bills, which the government however was patently unable to do if Imperial 

sanction were to be obtained. 
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What one can - with reservations - term the "liberal" view, that 

future Asiatic exclusion should be linked with protection ·for the vested 

rights of the existing Indian population, was postulated by F.D.Pe 

Chaplin who spearheaded the attack of the Unionist oppositione Its 

gravamen was directed against the eutocratic powers which would be 

granted to the government simply to effect a settlement of the Indie.n 

question. Like Sir W.B. Berry, the Queenstown member who spoke later, 

Chaplin pointed out that the Canadian precedent had not been wholly 

followed although the government had to a great extent based its 

measure on that model. Under Canadian law the Governor-General co~ld 

by proclamation prohibit the landing of any class of immigrant, due 

notice of which was given to the transportation companies; whereas in 

this bill the Minister could issue instnictions, neither published or 

proclaimed, to Immigration officers and Appeal Boards. This deviation 

from the Canadian system resulted in fact from the Governor-General 

pointing out to the cabinet that publication of Asiatic exclusion was 

equivalent to an eo nomine mention in the legislation and should be 

abandoned in favour of "less formal" exclusion based on the use of 

Section 4(1)(a). 20 

Enlarging upon the bill's autocratic potential both Alexander and 

\ Duncan pointed out that the limitations on the court's normal juris= 

diction placed the government (through the Minister and his staff) above 

the law, thereby infringing the :tndividual's rights. 

20. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/237, 110/4/13, Botha to Gladstone, 

21.8.1913 quoting Gov-Gen•so letter 29.1.1913. 
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Duncan believed the government could h_e.ve found ways of keeping 

out Asiatics without having recourse to such drastic puwers in arresting 

prohibited immigrants. Similarly he urged a less stringent application 

of the laws governing the lives of the existing Indian population so as to 

reduce the antagonism in India. 

W.D. Baxter, Unionist member for the_Gardens also argued that hae! 

the Minister separated the issues of Asiatic and European immigration, 

there would have been no need to introduce such a draconian measure. 

An additional danger was that it could in the future be used against 

Europeans by someone like Hertzog who, when still a minister, had 

damned immigration in general as an economic curse on South AFrica. 

Clio plays her tricks even on the most rational of humans. Duncan 

like Chaplin and Alexander wanted the Minister to give an assurance that 

Section 4(a) would not be used against Europeans and suggested this be 

incorporated in the bill. He was not to know then, that within 10 

years when he was Minister of the Interior, he would use this same 

clause administratively against white immigrants. 

The Opposition tended to disagree on the question of retaining 

provincial differences. Alexander criticised the bill for doing so. 

H.M. Meyler the Weenen M.P. and W. Rockey representing Langlaagte urged 

that Transvaal Act 2 of 1907 which was obnoxious to the Indians and 

hence constituted the fons et origo of their antagonism should be 

separately repealed; but that the existing colonial legislation be 

retained in the successor provinces in place of the present bill "based 

on narrow exclusiveness and hostility not only to the Indians but 
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British and alien Jews". 21 Baxter supported this view with his claim 

that the old Cape legislation had successfully "stabilised" Asiatic 

immigration since 1906 and that it should be retained since there was 

no further "danger" of a huge influx, while the O .. F .s. and Transvaal 

situations could be dealt with by separate legislation. 

While Chaplin felt that parliament's endorsement of a "bad" 

piece of legislation should be made contingent solel}' upon i.ts acceptance 

by "responsible" Asiatics as a solution of the Indian issue, the most 

articulate proponent of the opposite viewpoint that the bd.11 did not 

go far enough against Asiatics was again C.G. Fichardt, the Ladybrand repra... 

sentative. He was one of a handful of members who had followed Hertzog 

in his revolt against Botha's leadership early in 1913, and who cona 

sequently felt no qualms about embarrassing the Imperial Government. 

Why, Fichardt asked, draft a "double-barrelled" bHl to assuage outside 

sentiment when all South Africans unanimously opposed Asiatic i,mmigratian? 

This being so, members should pressurize the Prime Minister into drafting , 

the bill South Africa wanted. Not only should immigration be stopped 

but the government should gradually begin to deport Indians already 

living in the Union. As the O.F.S. Republican legislation had been 

effective he moved that the Second Reading be discharged and its subject 

matter referred to a Select Committee empowered to draft an amending bill 

which must include provisions "similar to those contained in Law 33 

(Orange Free. State)". 22 

As in the two previous sessions the Labour Party with its basis of 

21. H. of A. Debs. 1913, Vol. 3, 8.5.1913, col. 2233. 

22., - Ibid. col. 2237-8. 
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trade union support was less concerned with the anti-India.n aspect of 

the measure than with the possibly harmful effect on "the industrial 

classes" of its contract labour clause. Remote from the responsibilities 

9f office tt1ey could postulate, as H.W. Sampson did, socialist ideals. 

far in advance of their time. Land freed by a land tax for white 

immigration; the guarantee of a living wage; security for the aged; 

and above allp the exclusion of all contract immigrants. 23 

By the time Fischer replied to the debate on May 12, the British 

Government (following the India Office's receipt of apparently satis= 

factory replies to certain outstanding questions such as the entry of 

educated persons) 24 had signalled its approval., which facilitated the 

bill's passage through the Union parliament. "His Majesty's Govern= 

. ment," the cable of May 8 stated, "consider it of Imperial importance 

that legislation should be passed without further postponement which 

will alter the present extremely unsatisfactory position of Indians by 

abolishing differentiation before the law, and that while Indian opinion, 

cannot be expected to be wholly satisfied by the present Bill, His 

Majesty's GoveITiment having regard to all the circumstances, are pre= 

pared to accept it as a settlement of the Indian immigration question". 25 

Finding it impossible to force on the governing white race a policy 

which it hated, both the Imperial and Indian Governments had decided 

then, that the improvements in the bill made it advisable to accept the 

23. !!?..!.2· 2.5. 1913, Col. 2091ff. 

24. Cd. 6940, Union Ministers' Minute 430 to Gov-Gen. 2.5.1913. 

25. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/105, 151/459, Gov~Gen. to Prime 

Minister 6.9.1913 enclosing telegran Sec. of State. 8.5.1913; 

also Cd. 6940, p. 17. 
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measure. It was not however seen as a fi.nel settlement; Crewe 

piously, and in the event ineffecUvely, pinned his hopes on patience 

and moderation eventually evolving a better solution.
26 

Fischer now asked for parliament's assent on the dubious grounds 

that the danger from Asiatic immigration was so great that members had 

to trust the Minister fairly to administer towards other immigrants, 

the wide powers granted him. The government was in favour of "decent" 

immigrants and would encourage them, without failing to effect the 

other purposes of th8 measure. 

In hi~ reply Sir Thomas Smartt, leads~ of the Unionist Opposition, 

made it clear that his party was supporting the Second Reading only 

because it offered some solution to the Indian issue from the Imperial 

viewpoint. This stage was therefore passed without dj_vision on the 

understanding that the government would consider members' objections 

in the committee stage. 

The committee stage which lasted from May 19 to 22 was a dour 

struggle however betwsen the Mii1ister and Opposition members, with 

Alexander at one stage suggesting, not unjustly, that Fischer treated 

. 2? with contempt amendments which he himself had not put on the order paper. 

Though no important changes we_re made in its details the Act was an im= 

.provement on the bill, due to this determined opposition. 

· On May 22, the Minister agreed, under the urgings of Emile Nathan 

and Alexander who were concerned with protecting Jewish immigrants, 

26. The Times, 31.?.1913, House of Lords, Crewe to Ampthill. 

2?. The amendments dealt with here refer only to the most contentious 

issues. 
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tha.t Section 2( 1) be amended t1:i indicate clearly '!;;hat eliens were 

included among the "persons" with the right of appeal to the Boards; 

a totally new Clause 3 clarified the latters' jurisdiction. Section 

3(2) gave the Boards the right to refer to a superior court any question 

of law (but not fact) arising out of appeals ta them; 28 in the · 

following sub-section "question of law" was confirmed as including the 

matter of domicile. Apart from this issue of ji;risdiction, the new 

legislation - as far as white immigration went - followed the Cape, 

Natal and Transvaal precedents.29 The introduction by the Minister 

of the Interior of a new sub-section to Clause 4, was intended tCJ solve 

Imperial opposition to the use of statutory discrimination against 

Asi t . d t th b t. f . J,. • I di · ht 3o a ics an o ensure ere was no a raga ·ion o axis 1..1ng n an rig ~s. 

28. H. of A. Debs. 19.5.1913, Col. 2564; .Ib_e Capa Tim~~ 23.4.1923 

reported a case in which J. Rose-Innes, the Ch1.ef Justice, daa 

livered a judgment of the full Appellate bench, confinning that 

the courts could only pronounce on questior.s of law o.nd not fact. 

29. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/105p 20/18/1913, Report of Law 

Adviser on Immigrants Regulation Act. 1eB.1913. 

30. H. of A. ~· 20.5.1913, Col. 2610. "Nothing i.n sub-section 

( 1)(a) ' containing shall be construed aJ as enabling a person to be 

deemed a prohibited immlgrant in the Cape of Good Hope or Natal if, 

being at the commencement of this Act lawfully entitled to reside 

in any province he shows or has shown that he is sble to comply 

with the requirements described in Sec. 3(a) of Act. No 30 of 1905 

of the Cape of Good Hope, or of Sec. 5(a) of Act No 30 of 1903 of 

Natal; or b) as abrogating or affecting any right conferred by 

Act No 36 of 1908 of the Transvaal upon the lawful ho1dl::ir of a 

certificate of registration issued under that Act." 
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R~ amendment ta Section 5(d) excluded Africans living north of 

latitude 22°s from entering the Union, mainly as mineworkers. The 

Labour Party saw this as a "faltering" but praiseworthy attempt towards 

restricting the importation of indentured black labour from all tropical 

areas, which was desirable from the humanitarian viewpoint and might 

give greatar employment opportunities ta whites. 

On May 21, two key sections were discussed; Section 5(f), the 

definition of provincial domicile and Section 5(g) which hinged on that 

most contentious of issues, the validity of Moslem marriages. In 

deference to Indian demands the Minister agreed to insert in Section 

5(f) a definition on Canadian lines which asserted three years domicile 

after lawful entry of an alien, and not simple residence, as the quo.lie: 

fication. As a further concession to Indian opinif?n, both local and in 

India, Section 5(g) excluded from the prohibited list, "the wife or 

child of a lawful and monogamous marriage", thus confirming the 

assurance given to Lord Gladstone on April 24. 31 

On May 22 the Minister moved in an amend~ent to Clause 30 

that domicile be given a specific definition for the purpose of this 

legislation, which differed from its definition in common law, and therea 

fore deserves to be set out in full. It was defined as "the place in 

which a person has his present home or in which he resides and to which 

he returns as his place of present permanent abode and not for a mere 

special or temporary purpose, and a person shall not be deemed to have 

a domicile within the Union or any other province (as the case may be) 

for the purpose(s) of this Act unless he has resided therein for at 

31. See above p. 64. 
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least 3 years otherwise than as a person under detention in a prison, 

gaol, reformatory or lunatic asylum, and a person shall be deemed •••• 

to have lost his domicile within the Union or any province (as the case 

may be) if he voluntarily go and reside outside the Union or any 

P[OVince (except for a special or temporary purpose) with the intention 

32 of making.his home outside the Union or that province ... 

For the government the worst seemed over. On the same day the 

Govemar-General was able ta telegraph the Secretaryof State that the 

new bill, with its short title amended - because it gave a better 

impression, to "Immigrants Regulation Act" - had passed the committee 

. 33 
stage •. 

The only major change in the Report Stage was a 11 cosmetic" amend= 

ment to Section 5(g) moved by Alexander to allay lingering ill feeling 

among the Indians. In a burst of tolerance the Assembly agreed (Gandhi 

having assured Patrick Duncan that Indians were not esking for a re= 

cognition of polygamous marriages) that immigrants allowed mtry should. 

flinclude the wife or the child of a lawful and monogamous marriage d1Jly 

celebrated according to the rites of any religious faith outside the 

Union and duly registered at the place of celebration and having all 

the legal consequences of a lawful marriage duly celebrated within the 

Union". 34 

Having been read a third time in the Assembly on May 26, 1913, the 

bill went to the Senate where three main amendments (not germane to this 

study) were passed in the Committee Stage on June 10. More relevant 

32. H. of A. Debs. 1913, Vol. 3, Col. 2662. 

33. Cd. 6940. 

34. H. of A. Debs. 1913, Vol. 3, 26.5.1913. Col. 2745 • 
.) 
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however was the addition of a new sub-section (e) to the list in 

Clause 5 of those !!9.!: regarded as prohibited immigrants: "any person 

born before the commencement of this Act in any part of South Africa 

included in the Union whose parents were lawfully resident therein, and 

were not at that tima restricted to temporary or conditional residence 

by any law then in forces and any person born in any place after the 

commencement of this Act whose parents were at the tlme of his birth 

domiciled in any part of South Africa included in the Union". 35 
The 

potentially restrictive use of this sub-section can only be appreciated 
' 

if the clause is seen in its negative form. South African (and 

particularly Natal) Indians born of parents domiciled in South Africa 

were not prohibited immigrants into the Cape provided they could pass 

the education test; whereas South African Indians born of pe:.rents 

indentured-after Natal Act 17 of 1895, whose legal residence in Natal 

was conditional on the payment of the £3 tax, were apparently denied 

such entry. 

On June 11 the Senate went through the Report Stage and Third 

Reading, and two days later its amendments were considered in the · 

Assembly with no further changes. Three days after - just prior to the 

prorogation of parliament - the Governol"-General assented to the bill. 

Inevitably and almost immediately the implementation of the. 

crucial Clause 4(i)(a) aroused misunderstanding between the British 

and Union Governments. The day - August 1, 1913 - that the Act came 

into force, the Minister of the Interior empowered under this clause 

to do so issued instructions to Immigration Officers deeming all 

coloureds, including every Asiatic, "unsuited on economic grounds 1) to 

35. Cd .. 6940, p. 29, Gov-Gen. ta Sec. of Statep 11.5.1913. 
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the requirements of the Union and 2) to the requirements of every 

provi.nce of the Union a). in which such person is not domiciled or 

b) in which such person is not under terms of any statute of such 

province entitled to reside11
•
36 

This decision was ·pubHcised some 12 days later by the magistrate 

37 presiding over the newly established Appeal Board in Durban. To the 

Home Govemment this was tantamount to an .!iQ.....QE£ll}ne exclusion and a 

repudiation of Fischer's April promise. Practice however was already 

mi tigat:i.ng theory. The Union Government refused to subscribe. to the 

British expectation that private instn.ictions dealing with Asiatic 

exclusion should be issued to officials, 3~ - on the grounds that this 

39 would negate the "objectives which the act was intended to secure". 

"We might as well tear up the Act," Botha complained to the Govemor-

40 
General. 

The British Government appears to have accepted Botha's view that 

the Asiatic leaders had asked only that the law itself be free of 

racial discrimination and that Gandhi and the Secretary of State for 

India had agreed to differentiation by instructions. 41 Thus after 

36. Centra~ Archives, P.M. 1/1/105, Report Law Adviser on Immigrants 

Regulation Act 1.8.1913; H. of A~ 
WW 

~· 4.3.1931, D.F. Malan. 

37. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/237, 110/4/13, Botha to Gladstone 

21.8.1913 enclosing Sec. of State to Gov-Gen. 13.8.1913. 

38. Ibid. lord Gladstone to L. Botha. 18.8.1913. -
39. Ibid. Le Botha to Lord Gladstone. 21.8.1913. -
40. ~· P.Mc 1/1/105, 20/18/1913i Ls Botha to Gov-Gen. 20e9.1913. 

41. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/237, 110/4/13, Botha to Gov-Gen. 

21.8.1913. 
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August 1913, all immigrants into South Africa, the.oretically had to be 

"of undoubted European descent. Coloured parsons of whatever nationality 

. 42 
/jleri} not admitted in any circumstances". In practice , while all 

Asiatics were prohibi tad i mmigrants, under Clausi!"? 7, the Minister could 

issue t emporary psrmi ts for such per sons to remain. As for other 

coloured people, exceptions could be mads under Clause 25, which was 

dona , for instance, in the case of St Helena residents who were sllowE.~d 

43 entry in spite of the general deeming order; but the Act was 

stringently enforced in 1916, against the increasing number of coloured 

44 Meurl tians seeking entry. 

On the question of interprovincial movement, Act 22 was not, as 

D.F. Malan later claimed, an expression of the existing principle of 

45 "localising" the Indian "problem". It was, more correctly, an 

extension to the whole Union of a principle which had existed in the 

t wo Northern republics. Whereas previously under Ssction 4(f) of the 

1906 Act the Caps had been open to all South African-born Indians, the 

new law hedged this right vlith the addition of an education test, simple 

enough but nevertheless constituting a dimi1iution of an existing right;. 

There remained the stringent conditions of entry into the two 

42. Central Archives, Interior 139/74, Sec. for Interior to Ssc. to 

High Commissioner, Iraq, 28.9.1924. 

43. H. of A. Debs. 4.3.1931; Central Archives, C.I.A. M.42 (V2) 

Dept. of Interior ta Principal Immigration Officer, 9.3.1915 

and 16.9. 1920. 

44. U.G. 50-1?, Annual Report of tt;_~pe~t of the Interior. 

45. H. of A. Debs. 11.3.1927. 
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Northern provinceis for Asiatics domiciled in other parts of the Union. 

No Asiatic could t~nter the O.F oS• unless h~ had bee:n specially exempted 

under the provisions of Chapter 33 of the O.F.So l aws or had been issued 

Vlith a pass under SecUon 10 of this chapter (which enabled him to 

r emain for a period not exceedi ng t~o months). 

Entry into the Transvaal was restricted to l awful holders of certi• 

ficates of registration issued under Act 2 of 1907 or Act 36 of 1908; 

holders of temporary permits issued under Section 25 ( 1) of Act 22 of 

1913; and wives and minor children of domj.ciled Indianst whose status 

was finally to be clarified the following year in Section 3 of the 

46 Indians Relief Act. 

Administrative machinery to enforce tha prohibitory aspects of 

the legislation was immediately set in motion. The first priority was 

to block the purported seepage of prohibited Indian immigrants aver the 

47 Portuguese border by deporting them through Komutipoort. Other pro-

hibi ted Indian immigrants \l1era to be deported via Dl1rban and if possible 

on boats going direct to India.
48 

Thereafter the a~~inistrative structure for the full implementation 

of the Act came into baing. ll.rl Immigration Department was established 

46. Central Archives, C.I.A. Me 39. Vol. 2, Principal Immigration 

Officer to Under-Sec. for the Interior. 29.7.1914. 

4?. Central Archives, Dept. of the Interior, 19/?4, Sec. for 

Interior to Union Govt. Agent, Lourenco Marques, 11.?.1913; 

1/1/222, 27/74, Union Agent, L.M. 10~12.1913. 

48. ~· Acting Under-Sec. for the Interior to Principal Immigration 

Officer, 22.8.1916. 
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under' the control of the Minister of the Inter:i.or whose depar tment 

met the deportati on costo. The Union was divi ded in to three areas, 

administered by the three principal immlg:ration officers s tationed at 

Cape Town, Durban a11d Pretoria respecti valy, 49 to whom ., very full 

powers" of r estriction, arrest and dsten i;io:i, end thE: granting of 

permits, were entrusted. The Principal I mmigration Officer a t Cape 

Town was rssponsible for the administration of the Cape Chinase E'''"' 

clusion Acts; and that at Pretoria for the r egistration of Asiatics 

entitled to reside in t he Transvaal under the 1907 end 1908 leg:tslation. 

The Governor-General in Council, under powers vested in him by Act 

50 22 appointed three Appeal Boards. The Boards were to sit in the 

same centres as the three Principe]. Immigration Officers ancl cont:rol 

similar areas of jurisdiction . The Cape area comprised the whole 

province excluding certain disti-1.cts :i.n t he Northern Cape end Transkei . 

The fonner came under the Pretoria board which initially tiad jlJrisdiction 

over the Free State and Trensvaal. Until 1917, when they were trans~ 

ferred to Cape jurisdictionp the Transkeian areas ~e.me under the Durban 

Immigration Officer and Board. The latter's jurisdiction extended over 

Natal, and after October 1917 also included the Orange Free State. The 

Principal I mmigration Officer in ea ch centre was to be a member of the 

Board in order to see how the Act was working end to give the Board the: 

benefit of his experience. While Smuts, than Acting Minister of the 

49. U. G. 24-1914, Q_epartmen.E,_ of the In teriorJ Annual Report 1913; 

Official Year book of the Union No 5-1922. 

50. Cd. 7111 1 p. 19; U.G. 24-1914. 
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Interior, foresaw no diffi ctilties arising f rom this situat:icn, 51 it 

did in fact produce the unsatisfactory effect of the prosecutor also 

being the judge. Consequ~itly the firs t boards wore appointed for six 

months only to try them out . 

During its term of office the first Cape To1t1n Board met 42 times , 

t he Durban one 23 and the Pretoria Board 13 times . An analysis of t he 

appeals shows that arbitrary behaviour by the immigration officials was 

being fairly reasonably checked al though the boards had no power to 

ensure their decisions were enforced. In Cape Town 28 appee.ls were 

heard of which 26 were dismissed; in Durban however 22 out of 42 appeals were 

found in the appellants' fsvour~ 5 ~ere wi thdrawn by the applicant and 

5 by the Department, 4 were dismissed and 6 undecided by December 31, 

1913. In Pretoria 19 appeals ware disposed of, 6 ~f which were in 

favour of the appell antr 6 dismissed and ? outstand:i.ng by December. 52 

The work of the i mmigration officers (who were allowed separate 

discretion under Clause 19 of the Act) consisted to a great extent in 

supervising ships • crews , to prevent their remaini~g ashore . The cost 

of this supervision was borne by the shipping companies which were unm 

reasonably harassed by some of the immigration officers. 

In 1913 355 people were prohibited entry of whom 186 were Indians, 

51 Russians (that is Jews) from Ee.stem Europe and only 6 Chinese . 53 

The Act then was strictly enforced against Asiatics. Even the 

51. Central Archives , P.M. 1/1/237, 110/3/13, Botha to Lord 

Gladstone 28.7.1913. 

52. U.G. 24-1914. 

53. Ibid. 
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Aga Khan he.d to rsquest permiss ion to ente r the Cape , though the Prims 

Minister t-eplie d that the "regulations etce would never be applied in 

case of distinguished visitors". 54 

54. Central Archives, P.Me 1/1/61, Telegram 14.8.1914. 



CHAPTER V 

THE STRUGGLE RENEWED 

e) Satyagraha and the Indians Relief Ac~ 

While the gove rnment claimed that Act 22 and its regulations 

were being ad.ministered in ti a proper and reasonable mannert'1 , 1 the 

South African Indians soon most forcefully damned the perfidy of the 

Union Government and the "incredible weakness" of the British.2 The 

Natal Indian Congress, 3 and British I ndian Assaciation4 expressed 

their disapproval ; while i n England the possibility of a ranevtal of 

the Satyagraha camp~ign began to be expressed. lord Ampth:i.11, former 

governor of Madras, criticised the Act "because i t fails to perfor.-n 

speci fi e promises made to the Sri tish Indian community ancl because it 

doe s not fulfil those conditions which His Majestyi s Governmen-t have 

5 r epeatedly and explicitly declared to be essential". 

In India the marriage issue continued to arouse the strongsst 

reaction. This ranged from the emotionalism of the vernacular press 

which claimed a slur had been cast on Indian civilisation,6 to t he 

government's sober concern ~ith the finally amended S8ction 5(g) 

exempting from the list of prohibited immigrants "the wife or child of 

1. Cd. ?111, MiDute 906, Ministers to Gov-Gen . 25.9.1913. 

2. Schreiner Papers, H.S.L. Polak to W.P. Schreiner, 2?.6.1913. 

3. Cd. ?111, Gov-Gen. to Sec. of State, 18.?.1913. 

4. Cd. 6940, A. M. Cachalia to Lor d Gladstone, 16.6.1913. 

5. The Eme.i~ Review and Magazine Vol. 26f No 152, Sept. 1913, P• 103. 

6. The Round Table, No 15, June 1914. 
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a l awful and monogamous mm7iage1
' . 

7 It doubted whether any Hindu or 

Moslem marriage could correctly be descr~bed as monogamous even if a 

man were married to only one wife . Thi s aroused Colonial Office fears 

tha t fj.scher' s April 24 assurance was valueless , and that Section 5 (9 ) 

might impose s. fre s h check on ·chs entry of families of domiciled 

I di 
8 

n ans . On September 22 t herefore, the Governar-Ge:naral cabled the 

Secretary of State that his goveniment was fully prepared to carry out 

Fischer ' s promise - whicl1 ha d been repeated to the HoLise in Cammi ttee -

9 provided the Satyagraha campaign were net re-opened. 

By the time this communication was despatched, dissatisfaction and 

unrest in the Indian community had become widespread• 10 and a r evival 

7. Cd. 7'111, Gov-Gen . to Prime Minister, 15/463, 1009.1913. 

This exemption also involved the wives and chi ldren of domiciled 

Chinese , but as it was a. ":rare occurrence" for them to apply 

for entry, they have been omitted from this study; see Central 

Archives , Dept. of the Interior, 139/74, 13/74 AA, Principal 

I mmigration Offi cer, Cape Town to Sece for Int. 22.8.1916, 

Principal I mmigr. Officer, Pretoria 14.10.1918, 22.10.1918, · 

Acting Principal Imm:i.gration Officer and Risgistrar of Asiatics 

5.6.1920. 

B. Central Archives, P.M . 1/1/61, 12.8.13, Sec. of State to 

Gov-Gen. 14.8~1913. 

9. Cd. 7111. 

10. Cd. 7111, Gov-Gen. to Sec. of State 24~9.1913; Central Archives , 

P.M. 1/1/105, 20/18/1913 contains references to a number of t he 

Gov-Gen's minutes 15/474, 15/477, 15/4?8, 15/581, 15/483, 15/48? 

dated 25.9.1913 - 11.10.1913 indicating the extent of Indian 

dissatisfaction and unrest. 

I 



of passive resistance agreed upon. Thej_r objections stemmed from the 

assertion that the 1911 settlement, agree.ing to the rnaintanance of 

existing rights and the avoidance of statutory racial discrimination, 

was negated by Act 22 which abrogated rights such as appeal to the 

Supreme Courts and Cape entry for colo;iial-born Indiansi and that it 

perpetuated the colour bai:· through the G.F .s~ clause which r equired a 

differential declaration from Indians entering the province in transit. 

I t was Gendhi however, who again carried Indian opposition into 

the government's camp, with a relentless det ermination to get whatever 

concessions ha could, V'lhich was matched only by the cabinet's equally 

relentl ess determination not to yield one whit on the restriction of 

Asiatic i mmigrati.on. A f inal settlement, Gandhi declared , depended on 

passing amending l egislation on several points: the O.F.S. declaration; 

the domiciliary r ights carried by indentured I ndians who had arri\/sd 

after the 1895 Natal Act and who had lived in Natal for three years 

without indenture; their children's right to enter the Cape; the 

recognition of marriages contracted in India and the continued right 

of entry for one wife irrespective of the number l eft in India together 

with t he admission or re-ad~ission of plural wives already married in 

polygamous unions. 11 

' In his reply the Secretary for the Interior claimed the Cape entry 

of children of indentured Indians was a new point, never previously 

raised. 12 e Union G.ovemment' s attitude had from the start been to 

deny uneducated Natal-born Indians f rse entry into the Cape, and in a 

11. Cd. 7111, Gandhi to Private Sec., Minister of the Inter-lor, 

30.6.1913. 

12. Cd. ?111, 19.8.1913. 
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- ~13 previous session Ce.pa M. P.s had shown their approval of this . In 

practice most colonial-born Inctiansp as Gandhi himself admitted, would 

any~ay pass the education t est of the earlier colonial l egislation, 

which was now secured in the new Act so that the position was in re~lity 

unche.nged and intel'-provincial boundaries were main tainedQ As for the 

O.F .Se issue, the Minister agreed it wc•uld be adven tageous to notify 

all educated Indians admitted into the Union oF the disabilities they 

were liable to suffer 1 f they ~1ished to enter that province. On the 

marriage issue steps would be taken when the Union marriage laws were 

consolidated, to provide for special marriage officers for denominations 

other thon Mollammedanism. Meanwhile the existing practice of edmi t tl.ng 

one wife even 1. f married in a r eligion allowing polygamy , would be 

continued , but plural wives of Indians already resident i.n Soutl1 Africa 

could not be admi ttsd, as the government felt this would be an impl:!.ci t 

recognition of polygamy . 14 

Gandhi ' s following communications and Smuts's reply 15 indicate 

the absence of a comrnon area of understanding; Gandhi was concel'Tled 

with fonn, the government with substance. Thus the fonner' s fight for 

the Cape entry was fo~ a sentiment not for a fr~quently used right; for 

a belief in fact "that the liberal and reasonable view taken by the old 

13. Cde 5579, Ministers' Minute, 902A, 20.12 .1910. 

14. .!!1e Cape Time~, 7.1 1. 1913, interview with Fischer. 

15. Cd. 7111, p. 52, Gandhi t:o E.Mo Gorges, Sec. for the Interio~ , 

24.8.1913; t elegram Smuts (P.cting Minister of the Interior) to 

Gendhi 9.9.1913; Gandhi to Gorges, 22.9.1913. 



Cape Legislature should be laf'c untouched!'; whereas the govemment 1 s 

concern was with practical palicy, statutorily enforced as far as · 

Imperial obligations made this possible. Analys ing the Smuts-Gandhi 

exchange in August - Sept6rnber, the historian :i.s inclined further to 

conclude that the Satyagraha conr.::ept: of tho mir1imum also being the 
_._~.~-

maximum we-. '5 bayond Europe.an comprehension . Thus in official eyes 

Gandhi widened - considerably and often unjustifiably - the extent of 

every concession wrung from the government so that the correspondence I 
is one long process of misunderstanding and repudjstion . 

As this axche.nge ground indecisively to a halt, a ,j udgment was 

given in the Natal Supreme Court which was to prove crucial fr~m a 

political viewpoint confirming as it did the hated Searle judgment. 

On August 18, 1913 the Durba~ Appeal Board had heard an appeal from 

Kulsum Bibi whose husband Mahboob Khan, domiciled in Natsl, had married 

her in India and subsaqJently, t he Immigration Department claimed, 

married another wife in South Africa. Under Section 3(2) of Act 22 

the Board referred the matter to the Supreme Court for an uuthoritativa 

ruling on the meaning of " monogamous" . In his judgement on October 1, 

1913 Dove Wilson stated that Kulsum Bibi's marriaga was not monogamous, 

on the grounds that the essence of such a marriage was that i t meant 

a union which recognised the exclusion of all others; a monogamous 

marriage could therefore not exist in a r eligion which permitted polyn 

gamy. 9af,, of Indian marriages in South Africa were contracted in religions 

16 which psrmitted polygamy, although only 1~ of tha unions themselves 

were polygamouss 17 Indian opinion maintained that as a result of 

16. The Cape Times , 4.10.1913. 

1?. Cd. ?111, Transvaal Leader , ?.10.1913. 
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thfs judgment, Section 5(g) far from protecting such marriages, 

would in futu re act as a total bar to even the limited family immi"" 

. , t d ~ 8 gration still perm:i. c .e • 

Legally immigration officials might now send back a woman polya 

gamously married; in practice the government had instructed them to 

allow entrance to women whose husbands had no other wife in South 

Africa. This was not always known; whereas ths Wil£on and Searle 

judgments wars, and the political effect was highly damaging. It 

appeared to confirm Indian suspicions that the status of their wives 

as equivocal, so that a new and potent force ... the Indian woman -

was brought into the Sa!x_~ campaign wh:tcb was renswsd on Sep tember 

15 and which represented the final breakdown of negotiationso To the 

original fou r demands stated in Gandhi's letter of June 30 , the pu!"I< 

19 ported promise to Gckhale on the £3 tax was added fir- t by A.M. 

Cachalia, Chairman of the Transvaal British Indian Association in a 

letter to the Secretary for the Interior on September 12, and then in 

one from Gandhi himself. 20 

These demands on broad principles were accompanied by allegations 

of the harsh actnini£tration of the Im;nigration Act. People with Natal 

domicile certificates, it was said, were subjected to unnecessary delays 

21 and half of those already domiciled were declared prohibited immigrants~ 

18. Cd. ?111, Resolution of Anjtiman Islam, Durban, 2.10.1913. 

19. The Times , 19.11.1913; ~t~raha p. 2?0; .!!:!~£.ape Time~ 9 

11. 10 .1913, official statomsnt of Indian demands communicated 

to S.A. Press Assoc.; see also Cd. ?111, grievances of Br~tish 

Indian Assoc., 6.10.1913, P .E. British Indian Ass.oc •. , 2. 10. 1913. 

Cape British Indian Union etc. 

20. Cd~ ?111, 28.9.1913. 

21. Ib:i.d . Resolution of Natal Ir1dian Congress ?.9. 1913. 
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The government• s attitude in tum w&s that Indians were using every 

22 means to evade the Act. Undoubtedly both sets of allegations v1e:re 

true; for as Edmund Gosse observed "truth ha s t wo foY'ms ~ ea.ch of them 

indisputable~ yet each antagonistic t-0 the othern . 

Meanwhile the ~!!9.ra:h~ campaign wh:i.ch he.d beg,.m wi tt! the illega'J. 

entry into the Transvaal of 16 men and women , was spreading more rapidaa 

23 ly than had the t-wo previous cempaignsa The resisters• actions 

involved breaches of the civil law rather than the moral code; and so 

as not to alienate public opinion they made no attempt to enter the 

O.F.S. An auxiliary phase in the crunµa ign was inaugurated by Gandhi on 

October 17 when he visited the Natsl coal fields and induced those who 

would become liable to payment of the £3 licence to strike until the 

tax was repealed. By mid-November the strike he.d spresd throughout 

24 Natal, disturbances resulted and force was used to restore orders 

While the government avoideci arresting Setyagrahis in the Transn 

' 25 
vaal as far as possible, it was jealously mindful of its author.tty, 

refusing to administer Act 22 more leniently or pass amsndi.r!g legis• 

22. ~· Minute 906, Ministers to Gov-Gen. 25.9.1913. 

23. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/61, 12.8.1913 r ·efers to se\leral 

Gov-Gen. minutes (15/545, 15/538, 15/520, 15/542, 15/555, 

15/567, 15/586, 15/605, 15/616 from 27.1101913 to 6.101914) 

dealing with the unrest; Cd. 7111; Satysgraha; Jhe Cape 

Times 11.10.1913. 

24. Bradlow, "!ndsntur'Qd Indians", S.A.H.J. 2; Pachai, In~iWJ, 

pPinion. The strikes split tha Natal Indian cornmuni ty. 

25. Cd. 7111, Gov-Gen. to Sec. of State, 25.9.1913. 



Indians on a tea plantation in Natal. 

Illustrated London News 6.12.1913. 
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lation on marriages and the £3 tax while the defiance continued. 26 

27 
Though this won the approval of Ne.tel farmers: aid was never-

theless sought fr1::Jm the I mperial and Indian Governments. 
28 

However 

s trong the racial prejudice of t heir m.s ss white support, neither Bothe 

nor Smuts was insensitive to that s e ction of public opinion in South 

Africa which, while opposed to I ndian viol ence , felt this patently 

underprivileged grot;p ha d been badly used c;ver the £3 tax. 29 A strong 

lobby in England apportioned pa rt of the blame to the Imperial Govern ... 

ment for its haste ~-n assenting to the I mmigration Act, 30 a cha rge 

over ~hich that government was very sensitivs . 31 Tilus when the Viceroy, 

Lord Hardinge, called on November 24, for a commi ssion cf inquiry32 he 

33 was supported by Lord Crewe ; and the South African Government was 

more than contented to take this way out of its difficulties with a 

minimal loss of dignity and authority. 

26. Ibid. Colonial Office to All India Moslem leagus. 29.11.1913. 

27. Central Archives, P.M. 1/1/61, Farmers Club, Mid-Illovo to 

Prime Minister 1? .12. 1913. 

28. Cd. ?111, Gov-Gen. to Sec. of State, 18.11.1913. 

29. Merriman Papers, Merriman to MacKamess, 25.11.1913; The 

Cape Times 30.10.1913; The Times, 19.11.1913. 

30. The Time~, 28.11.1913; 26.12.1913. 

31. ,The Indian Opinion Vol. 11, No 51~ 31.12.1913. Crewe expressed 

"daep concern" • 

32. The Cape Times , 27.11.1913. 

23. The Times, 3.12.1913. 
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On December 10, 'l913 a Gommi ssion of Inquiry into I ndian grievances 

was appointed un der the chairmanship of Sir William Solomon and assi st.. 

ed by Sir Benj amin Robertson a representative of the government of 

34 India. Included in its t erms rJf refen.~nce was an i nvestigation in"' 

to the causes of the strlkea The Commission f el t this gave it El 

mandate to pronounce , if not on Indian grisvancas in general , at 

least on spaci fie i ssues - the £3 t axp ths marriage questi on , Ca pe 

entry, the O.F.S . declaration and the a dministration of existing la~s , 

35 which had precipitated the Sa tyagraha campaign and the strike . 

On Gandhi's advice, end in spite of tha Viceroy 's and Gokhale's 

urgtngs to the contrary, the Indian l eaders expressed dissatisfact ion 

with the composition of the Commission . Consequen tly no Indians 

gave evidence on the charges of ill-traatrr.en t while in custody as a 
. 36 

result of the strike, end Gandhi threatened to renew the Satyagreha 

campaign. 37 

Possibly it was Emily Hobhousa•s offer to intervene which was 

38 accept ed and relieved the t ension; or perhaps SmlJts appreciat ed 

34. The Cape Time~ 10. 12.1913. Its oth&r members were Ewald Esselen , 

former State Attorney in the S.A.A. and Col . J.s. Wylie a foI"/'lier 

member of th~ Natal Legislature and an opponent of Indi an 

immigration. Robertson got a K.C.M.G. for his rOle. 

35. U.G. 16-1914, Report of the Indian EnqJiry Commission; see 

also Cd~ 7265; The Cape Tim~, 23.1.1914, Gandhi to Sec. for 

the Interior E.M. Gorges, 21.1 .19~4. 

35. .'!!l.e Cape Times, 22.12.1913; ~tyag~; U.G. 16-1914. 

3?. .§!1.!'2'.,agraha, p. 322. 

38. Hancock and Van der Poel (eds) _§.elections from the Smuts P!:!Eers , 

Vol. 3, E. Hobhouse to Smuts, 29.12.1913. 



Gandhi• s gesture of goodwill in s us peridj_ng pl ans for a ma r ch i ntc 

the Transve.al when the govem mant was confront ed by trouble on another 

front in t he form of s t riking European r ailwaymen . What nver t he r easc;1 

Gandhi agreed not to h a,11per tha Commi s sion I s wor.<:
39

- wriich to the 

government's relief meant that its deliber ations were shortened and 

1 te recommendations could be subm:!. t ted to pa rliament during the 1914 

session. 

The Solomon Commission sat in Dur ban from Janus ry 26 to FE:lbruery ?, 

1914; and in Cape To~n between Fe bruary 23 and 2?, present~.ng its 

report on March ?. Fourteen recommenda tions 'f'i s r e ma de . It cond ~mned 

the £3 tax as "most unequal in its incidence ·o~• most uncertain in 

its oparation11
,
40 serving no effective purpose on the statute book; 

and recommended that Section 6 of the 1895 Act (which had initiated 

the tax) shculd be r e pealed. 

The O.FcS. en try grieve~ce was, correctly, dismissed on the grounds 

that the Minister had already agreed in hi~ letter of August 19 0 1913 

to an alteration in the manner of giving the declaration. 

The Commission's conclusions on .the Cape entry question, while 

they dealt with the wider ivsL1e of the maintenance of existing rights, 

are more i mportant in view of its almost obiter d:l.cta on what t hose 

rights actually were .~or to Act 22 0 the Commission stated, Indians 

bol"'n in South Alfrica had frae entry to t he Ca pe unde r Section 4 ( f) of 

the 1906 Act, without an education test; y,;herees under Section 4( 1) (a) 

of the new Act Cape entry for a South African Indian was subject to 

39. ThQ Cape Timas , 23.1.1914, Gandhi to Gorges, 21.1.1914. 

40. U.G. 15-1914, p. 2?. 
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--, 
his ability to pass the education requirements of tbe 1906 Act. 

The Commission h::wever was primarily concerned with elicl ting the 

causes of the 1913 unrest . Gandhi~ it maints.ined, had envisage d the 

r estrictions an the Cape entry as a breach of t he 191 1 Agreeme.nt only 

after a friend had pointed this out. He himself had admitted he ~as 

fighting for a sentiment, the old Cape liberal v:i.sw. Pract:i.cally 

however, cognizance ha d to be taken of the effect of E;.1ropean prejudice 

on this liberalism; conseqt~ ently the Commission was being realisti c 

when it negatived a:1 amen dment of the 1913 Act to remove the simple 

education test. 

The marriage issue was infj.11i tel y ;uore perplexing, rai sing es it 

did several different points. On the question of tha right of er. try 

for one wife and minor children of a domiciled Indian , Section 5(g) • s 

intention, judging fr"Om the par liamen tary debates and the Secreteuy 

of t he Intsrlor' s August 19 letter to G8.ndh5. , was to admi t om.1 wife --
even if there were several others in India . The Kulsum Bibi judgme.'f1t, 

hot'lever, defeated this intention. The Commission therefore f elt the 

law (which was confusing because of bad drafting) should be amended to 

bring it in line 'Ji th administrative practice . 

Turning to the admission of plural wives , the Commission had learnt 

from the Natal Chief Immigration Officer tha t up t o about ? years 

before , they had been admitted and allowed free movement in and out of 

Natal. The Commission recommended therefore that the plural wives of 

rnen of l ong residenca (a total of about 40-50 in Natal ) should be 

allowed freely to travel to and from Sout h Africa as long as the 

husbands remained in the Union. 

On the c'elebration of marriage rites, the Commissioners approved 
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the appointment of marriage officers as agreed to in the August 19 

l etter , which in pre.cti ce would mean the celebration of monogamous 

marriages~ this being the law in SO'~th Afri ca . 

The ~lucidation of t his most difficult issue by Sir Benjamin 

Robertson was t o mitigat e t he emot ion aroused in I ndi a by the Searl e 

judgment , on t he stetus of t hej.r women~ The Comni seion recommended 

the l egalisation of ~!;._!acto monogamou& murriegas through their 

registration before a marr~age officero A men could still contract 

another union through his own r eligious rites but it would have no 

l egal validi ty. 

~ chief grievances against the a~~inistration of the I mmigr ation 

Act centred on its i mplementation in the Cape. The Comm:i.ssion accepted 

the Indian view tha t i dentification certificates i s sued under Secti on 

25(2) of the Act should be valid for t hree years iristes d of one , Whil e 

it admitted there was unnecessary -del ay in their i s sue , this i t claimed , 

frequently resul tad from the Indi ans tryi ng to deceive t he imm -

migration department. The Commiss:l.oners r ecommended t ha t an intel"lll 

preter should be appointed at the Cape Town immigration offi ce; and 

that clerks should personally help applican t s for pe:nni ts as we:1s done 

:!.n Durban , the reby preventing del ays and obvi ating the employm,ent of 

Indian immi gration 

A number of suggestions followed dealing vd th mat ters of small 

importance to the Immigration Officers, but .emotionally s ignificant 

for Indians. Fingerprinting for id~,tification, other than of the 

thumb, should be discontinued; resident magistrates should have the 

right to issue documents for inter-provincial travel, and unnecessary 
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delays in ide.ntification and re-identifj.c"lti on should be avoide d; 

domicile certificates issued in Natal unde r Act 30 of 1903 shc;uld be 

regarded as conclusive proof of the holder's right to enter the Union 

under the present Act; and identification certificates for wives 

and children,is sued in India,should be accepted as valid in South Afr-lea. 

The Cammi ssion 1 s recommendations 'fter e accepted by the Indian 

41 Government and the local community. Of its 15 proposals, only 

five nacessiteted statutory amendment , ttia remainds r simply r s q1...drlng 

administrative instructions or the amendment of regulations fo1~ thej.r 

implementation . The five r ecommendations were therefore incorporated 

into a bill, 'the Indians Relief Bill, introduced on June 2, 1914. 

Despite the usual manifestations of O.FcS• xenophobia an d a 
1 

determination on the part of Natal mambers to shift the burden of 

their guilt, the measure passed through both Houses without amendment 

other than a r edl"aft of Clause ? • On behol f of the Indian community 

Gandhi examined the bill before its introduction and expresseci hirnsel f 

ontirely satisfied with its provisions. It was read a second time on 

June 8 and received the Govemo~Ggneral's as~ent on July 1042 

Section 1 empowered the Minister of the Interior to appoint as 

marriage offi.cers, Indlan priests of danom:i.n.ationa other than 

' Moslem who were already prov:i.ded for by Cape Act 16 of 1850 and Natal 

Law 19 Of 1881. 

Section 2 implemented the Commission's recommendations on the 

contraction in the future of polygamous unions; and the registration 

41. The !ndian Opinion, 3.6.1914. ---·----·- . ,_ 

42. Cd. ?644, f~resp:;,n.2.,a!:_ce rtlating to the Indians Relief~ 
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of ex:i.sting ,~_fac,!2 monogamous marriages to give them legal val:i.di ty r 

as a £.!_s !tl.ler: sh0t1t of legalising polygamy. 

Section 3 amendsd Section 5(g) of Act 22 to bring the law in 

line with I mmigration Department practice of admitting only one wife 

and her minor children. 

Section ? i :nplementsd the reC?rnme;:idation that if an Indian prom 

duced a Natal domj.cile certifica te beei.ring the thumb print of the 

holder which was identical with his own, this should be accepted a5 

conclusive evidence of his right to e.nte.r the Union. Section 8 

repealed the provisions of laws relating to yearly passes or licences 

of ex-indentured Indians without in any other way altering the status 

of Indians in Natal, except that indenturad or ex-indentured Indians 

now had definite domiciliary rights. 43 

Section 6 proposed a remedy fo r the Indian "problem" on lines in 

one way differing radically from, yet in some respects a continuation 

of, the oppressive treatment many South Africans considered to be 

suitable tr~atment for Indians. The Minister was empowered to grant 

out of moneys appropriated b)' parliament for the purpose, free passages 

from any Union port to any Indian port for all Indians other than ex

indsntureds permitted a free passage under Natal Law 25 of 1891. This 

43G H. of A. Debs. 1914, Vole 4, 8.6.1914; Central Archives, Dept. 

of the Interior 46/74. Vol. 1, EeM• Gorges to Gandhi , 22.6.1914; 

see Bradlow S.A.H.J. 2 for provisions of the legislation here 

repealed which comprised Natal Act 17 of 11395 (Sec. 6), the 

whole of Act 2 of 1903, (except Secs. 1 e.nd 4), Act 39 of 1905 

(to amend Act 17 of 1895) Secs. i fl!ld 3 of Act 19 of 1910 (to 

amend tha Indian Im1!.igration Act 17 of' 1895 and Act 2 of 1903). 
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. 
grant was &1bject to the I ndi an s i gning a ntatsment indicat i ng co~ 

elusi vel y that he abandoned fo r himself, his l'i:i. fe and minor childra:i, 

both domiciliary and entry rights in South Africa.. This step was a 

tentative one only; the governm~>n t f elt it was better not to "over""' 

load" the mes w r e \••i th mere specifically enuncia t ed repatriation 

44 cluases which might hold up the bill's prugress. 

In India the Act was rega1~ded by the government and national j.st 

1 ' t . f , . 1 l " th " . t ' . 45 c l eaoer's as sa is a ccori. y c os1ng e l.mmigra ion issues. 'onverse y 

i t was expected tha t domiciled Indians would finally enjoy sympathetic 

treatment. The Imperial Government expressed its indebtednes s to both 

South African Government and parliament, and praised the legislation 

as "a generous and sincere attempt to remove the disabilities of the 

Indian population of the Union which had kept alive a sense of 

griev~ce and discontent not only in South Africa but in Indie.11
• 
46 

In reality , the l egisl ation as both the repatriation clause end 

Botha's contribution to the debate indicate, had been wrung from the 

government as the only possible measure which might finally sa tisfy 

the Imperial and Indian Governments wi thaut compromising the wishes of 

the South African electorata . 4? Like the vast majority of that 

electorate Botha did not vie~ the Indian presence in the Union "with 

complacency", and he.med in the future to get n.d of it; nevertheless 

44. H. of A. Deb;. 1914, Vol . 4, 8.6s19 14, ColG 3'215, Smuts. 

45. ~erriman Papers, Sir B. Robertson to Merriman, 14.7. 1914; 

Smuts Correspondence, Vol~ 3, Robertson to Snuts, 14e?.1914. 

46. Cd. 7644, Pe 6. 
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some regard had to be shown for the r:\.ghts of people while they were 

still living in Sou th Africa. 

Gandhi prepared to leave - "I sincerely hope for ever" Smuts 

confided ta Sir Benj amin Robert son. 
48 Prior to this, rm'A·ever, and 

just before the bill became l aw , he and Smuts had two final mee t i ngs. 

At the first Gandhi expressed satisfaction with t he new act as a 

definite settlemen t of points r equiring legisla tj.ve action; at thF.l 

second meeting ha submitted other mattars requiring administrative 

attention which the Department of the Interior disposed of in a letter 

49 to him on June 30. 

It was agreed that in future the Protector of Indian Immigrants 

would issue to Indians subject to .A.ct 17 of 1005, who had completed 

their indentures or rs-indentureds, certificetes of discharg~ similar 

to those issued under Law 25 of 1891, thus equali s ing the status of ell 

ex-indentured.s in Natal. Existing plural wives and their minor 

children, would be allowed to join their husbands in South Africa if 

the number were limited, which was a departure fram Clause 3 of Act 22 

50 of 1914. In the years 1915-19, ??8 wives and children earns in 

48. Hancock, W.K., Sri..its, Vol. 1, p. 345. 

49. Central Archives, Dept. of tha Interior, 46/74, Vol. 1, Gorges 

to Gandhi, 30e6.1914. The department allowed Gandhi to publish 

the correspondence the day after parliament was prorogued on 

?. ?.1914. 

50. Ibid. Dept. of Interior 15/34461, J.R. Hartshonie, Registrar -
of Asiatics and Principal Immigration Officer, Pretoria, to 

H.J. Stanley (Sec. to the Gov-Gen.) Be?.1914. A certificate con= 

firn1ing the relationship between a man and his purported wife 

and childre11 was to be issued in India, for presentation in the 

Union. 
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The existi.ng practice concerning the entry of SotJth African-born 

Indians into the Cape was to be maintained, the government reserving 

the right to apply the provisions of Section 4(1) of the I mmigrants 

Regul ation r\ct es soor1 as the numbers increasedc Declarations by 

"specially e>,empted educated entrants" would no longer be required £ t 

provincial borders. A doc-.ument was now to be issued by immigration 

officers identifying such persons; while the general declaration made 

at the port of entry under Section 19 of the Act, would in f uture ha•Ja 

printed on its reverse side the disabilities an Indian was subject to 

52 in the different provinces, ar.d be regarded as sufficiento The 

O.F.S. issue had finally been laid to rest. Indians who had been 

e.dmi tted into the Cape and Natal in the previous three years under 

legislation in force before Act 22, but who had temporarily left thesa 

provinces, would be treated on their ratum as if the term "domicile" 

as used in Act 22 applied to them; that is, they would not be regarded 

as prohibited immigrantso Gandhi would submi.t to Smuts the nroaes of 

bona fida .§!ttt~~ so that convictions for this offence would not 

be invoked against them in the future applicuti.on of immigration legiSu 

lation.53 

51. U.G. 4-1921, Ae.eort of Asiatic Inquiry.,fommission . 

52. Central Archives, C.IeA• M39, Vol. 1, Unde?'-Ssc. for the 

Interior to Principal Immigration Officer, Pretoria, 6.7.1914 .. 

53. Central Archives, Dept. of the Intsrior, 46/74, Vole 1, S!iUts 

to Minister of Justice, N ... 1. de Wet, 4.8.1914. 
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Finally al l t he recommendations of the Sol omon Co~mission at 

t he conclusion of i ts report , over and above the points enumerated i n 

the I ndians Rel ief Act, woul d be adopted by t he government, thus 

ensuring that exist ing l aws would cont inue to be administered in a 

,just manner and wi th due regard to vested rights . 

The exhausting contest as drawing to a close ~ Smuts made i t 

quite plain and Gandhi acceptedp that the assurances in the Gorges 

l ett er t aken in conjunction with the I ndians Relief Act cons t ituted 

"a comple t e and final settlement of' the controversy which has uric 

fortuna t ely exie t ed for so l ong and will be unreservedly accepted as 

such by the Indian community" . 54 Yet at t he same t ime Gandhi in"" 

dica t ed t ha t f rom the l atter's viewpoin t t he end of thi s chap ter was 

the start i ng point of another . Compl ete sat i sfaction, he warned 

depended on the granting of full civic rights which Indians were en• 

titled to demand now that immigration had virtually caased . "I shall 

hope" he wrote in a perfect exampl e of tha t circular logic which Smuts 

had found so perplexing, "when the Europeans of Couth Africa fully 

appreciate the f act tha t now t he i mportation of indent ured labour from 

India is prahibited and t he Immigrants Regul ati on Act of last year has 

in practice all but s t opped fu r ther frs e Indi an immigration, and that 

my countrymen do not en t ertain any poli t ical ambition , they, the 

Europeans , will s ee the justice and indeed the necessity of my countrya 

men being granted the rights I have just referred to.•• 55 

54. 11:!~ · Gorges to Gandhi 30.6.1914; p ocuments r el a ting to the 

New Asiatic Bill , collected by C.F. Andrews. 

55. Satyagraha 5 pp. 335-7. 
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b) The admtnistration of the l e.we 

"Sympatheti c administration" as the Sscretary for the Interior 

noted, was the keynote. 56 Tol"ensure this precise instructions would 

have to be i ssued to immigration officers t o act according to both 

the l atter and spirl t of the settlement; memnvhile he drafted pres 

liminary instructions as to haw eact1 of the points in the June 

communication were t o be implemented . 

All this was in the realm of theo~y. In practice the regul ations 

were interpreted by many officials in a far less sympathetic manner 

than the Minister had envisaged - as Alexander , Duncan and others 

foresaw; 5? 
and corruption was not uriknown. 

ConsequGntly certain of the intentions which had been so explici tl.y 

outlined in 1914 were soon modified . In April 1S15 c.w. Cousins, the 

autocratic Chief Immigration Officer in Cape Town (a man so well dis-

liked by J ewish and Indian i mmigrants that several of the l atter hati 

once physically assaulted him) 58 indicated he was putting a different 

gloss on Interior policy. He did not in terpret the paragraph on Cape 

entry in Gorges' June 30 letter as an intention by the government to 

relax any provisions of the Cape Act before i t s repeal by Act 22 of 

56. Central Archives , Dept . of the Interior, 46/74, Vol. 1, to 

H.B .. Shawe , Unde?'l-Sec .. fo r the Intariorg 30.6.1914; sea also 

Duncan ..fa.ear:~ II, 41 (a end b) , Minister of the Interior to 

Duncan, 20.10. 1916 • 

. !.t!a Cape T.,i_!n~, 12.2. ~16.. Dur:i.ng the trial of Van Oudtschoom, 

chief clerk in tha Oapa i mmigration department , on fraud 

charges, ha a dmitted Indian agents were allowed free access to 

files and were "swindling the Indians". 

58} The Cape Times , 10.11.1913. 
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1913, whi ch wotJld cert ai.nly be the case if educated Indians were 

allowed en try withou t passing the education test~ 0 1 have simply 

taken i t to be that the govemrnr:ln t t emporarily a t any rate and con= 

ditionally as indicated by Mr Gorges ~ wi s h to amend the ope r a tion of 

the presen t Union .A.c t at l east to ths ext ent of keeping alive f a r

South AfM.can- born Indians the pcss i bi li ty of en tering this provi nce 

by virtue of their ability to meet the education test in the repeal e d 

59 
l aw - but nothing fL1rther!1

• 

This was not so. Gorges' l e tter had not mentioned t ho education 

test; it was distinctly an affirmation of the right , 1.mds r the old 

Cape law, of SolJth African-born Indians ( like t::tJ. l othar bom South 

Africans) to ent9r the Cape ~ thout the test. The Department's reply 

indicates however that the 1914 agreement was already suffering a 

s ea-change in spirit as well 60 
e,s l etter. The policy now to be follow= 

ed was stated in pages 14-16 of' the Solomon Report; namely that an 

Indian must write out and sign his a.pplication in the characters of 

any European l anguage to the satisfa c tion of the Ministerr e.t the port of 

entry and at the time of entry. 

Following this Cousins sent his subordinates "definite instructions" 

on the procedure to be f ollowed in the case of Indian entry YJhich can 

bes t be describud as 11 rigorous11 rather than "sympathetic" administration. 61 

Before being permitted to enter the Cape the immigrant had to prove ha 

59. Central Archives, Dept. of the Interior, 46/74, Vol. 2, Chief 

Immigration Officer, Cape Town to Sac. for tha Interior, 2.4.1914 . 

60. !!?J..£!• Acting Under-Sec. for the Interlor, 6.5.1915. 

61. Ibid.. 12.5.1915. 
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as lawful y resident i.n one of the provinces according ta the battery 

of acts, definitions and registration certificates reg~lating his 

'd 62 resi ence. After satisfying the immigration officer on this score , 

he had to fill in t he application form without assistance, according 

to requireme ts which the immigration officer enurnerated to him. These 

included details of bil:·thplace, nationality, qualifications for entar.,.. 

ing the province, means of subsistence, in tended occupation and the 

assurance that the applicant was. mentally and physically sound and 

of good character. 

Only if the immigran t fail ed t a do this, was the i mmigration 

off:i.ce r to dictate e simil1:tr application, \.' U.ryi.ng it f rom time to 

time so that it should not become ste:reotyped and t hus defee.t its 

purpose. Thereafter the applicant could rema:i.n on a t emporary permit 

while the immigration officer sen t off the result of t he test and a 

report to the Principal I mmigration Officer. 

·cousins' s instructions simply confil-vr.ed t he practical procedure 

followed originally by the Ca::>e and later by the Union immigration 

63 departmen t s; that is, policy we.s administered as t hough the exsnips 

tion from the education test did not exi~te In these early years 

62. To recap: in the Transvaal by his holding a r egistration 

certificate. In Natal those who had entered before Act 1 of 

1897 and those who had entered thereafter under that act or the 

1903 and 1906 Acts, as well as ex-indentured _ Indians liabl e to 

tha £3 tax, who had maintained domicile; and in the OoFeS. the 

few allowed entry under Chapter 33. 

63. Central Archives , Dept. of the Interior, 40/?4, Vol. 2, 

H.S.L. Polak to Acting Sec. for the Interior, 17.5.1915. 
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after Union however, comparatively few coloniaJ.-bom Indians ished to 

enter the Cape or would have failed ta do so because of the education 

test, so that the issue remained one of sentimental attachment to a 

vested but seldom exercised right. Consgquently, and :J.n spite of his 

protests that he would be swamped by an influx of Asiatics entering 

illegally over the land borders , Cousins was ins tr•Jcted to allow the 

free entry into the Cape of South African-born Indians in terms of ths 

Smuts-Gandhi agr.eemsnt, until an appreciable increase :i.n their numbers 

necessitated a reconsideration of poli~ 

c;f.ter the war an increased demand for wa i tors in hotels and 

65 restaurants resul ted in such a gro .-th in numberso The government how"' 

ever did not wish t o reopen the question at that particular time being 

more concerned ~ith preventing new admissions than opposing inter= 

provincial movement. In addi tian it could hardly harass a small number 

of Indians on an obscure administrative quibble once South Africa hed 

subscribed to the Reciprocity of Treatment resolution passed unanimo1..1sly 

at the 191? I mperial Conference and repeatr:1d at the 19 18 War Conference . 

On that occasion Burton, South African Minister of Railways, had declared 

that Indians living in South Africa "ere goad, law-abiding, quiet citizens 

and it is our du ty to see ••• that they are treated as human beings with 

66 f selings like our own, 'and in a proper manner'' • 

64. ,Central Arr.hives, Dept. of the Inter1.or, 46/74$ Vol. 2, Acting 

Under-Sec·. for the Interior to PrinC'..ipal Immigration Officer, 

Cape Town, 25.5.1915. 

65. Ibid. 46/74, Vol. 3, Principal ll'llmigration Officer, Cape Town 

to Sec. foi~ ·i:he Interior, 11.12 .1919. 

66. Cd. 91??, Extracts from Minutes of Proceedings ·~·s Conference 

1918, d:i.scussion on resolut:l.on, 24. ?.1918. -
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q1Jestion of Cape entry r ested until after the promulgation in 

July 1927 of AGt 37 of 1927, The Imrnigretion etnd Indian Relief (Further 

Provision ) Act, when the number of Natal-born Indians entering the Cape 

increased considerebly. In 1929 tha Minister of the Interior; D.F. Malan, 

therefore ruled tha t those ho had come in after the passing of tht3 Act. 

67 should be ordered to r eturn to Natal; the decision s ignalled the 

demise of t his part of the 1914 agr-.;ierne~ 
. __.-' 

Similarly the right of admission of plural wivss and children (in 

the ysars 191~1919 amJJunting to a total of 778 people) 68 was gradually 

~hittled away, disappearing altogether soon after t he accession to power 

in 1924 of the Pact Government. This development refls ctad the belief 

of the white electorate (confinned it was felt by figures in the 1921 

census which showed a vast preponderance of single Indian males all en• 

titled under the Indians Relief Act to introduce one wife from India) 

that only the exclusion of female irnmigrantls would prevent the t.tl timate 

"swamping'' of whites by the inexorable increase in Indian numbers. TYto 

years after the 1914 agreement the Minister of the Interior decided to 

deal with this "outstanding matter'' as "an ea.mest that govamrnent is 

very desirous of meeting in the most sympathetic manner possible all the 

matters dealt with at that settlement'•. 69 

67. Central Archives, Dept . of the Interior, 46/74, Under-Sec. for 

the Interior to Commissioner for Indian and Asiatic Affairs, 21.6. 1929. 

69. Central Archives, Dept. of the Interior, 46/74, Vol. 2, H.B. Shawe 

to Principal Immigration Qffj.cer, Pretoria 4. 7.1916, enclosing 

handwritten minute trR .. H. 11 to Acting Under'-Secratary. 
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This was transl ated into practi.ce on the lines however: that as 

the settlement had concerned the Transvaal alone, admission of plurcil. 

wives and children of men holding a l."egistration certificate in tha t 

province only , needed co1isideration. Names of plural wives wer e therp.,,..., 

fo re called for. It was emphasj.sed t ha t the concession only applied to 

Asiatics in possession of registration certificates and was contingent 

?O upon knowing the exact number of persons concerned. 

The Indian community r eacted apa thst ics.ll y to th:i.s invitation both 

as e. result of a caut1.on born of bfiing the recipients over long years of 

bureaucratic i nquisitiveness , and because they were more concerned with 

bringing in the children of such marriages than the wives. 

In 1923 in considering a specific case concerning the entl)' of a 

child of a plural marriage, the Deportmen t of the Interior pronounced 

(and Lansdown the Law Adviser agreed) that though Clause 2 of the agree= 

ment limited the concession to existing plural wives it was intended also 

to permit entry to children born afte r as well as before 1914. 71 Sub

sequently the Department of the Interior, with small regard for the l aws 

of reproduction, decided that with this interpretation the admissions 

under the agreement would "become of endless duration". 72 Immigration 

officers at the main ports were therefore informed that Cla~se 2 of the 

?O. Ibid. H.B. Shawe to Principal Immigration Officer, Pretor:!.a, 

4.?.19'16. 

?1. Ibid. Vol. 3, Minute 28.8.1923 , signature illegible; also handn 

written note with lansdown's opinion. 

?2. Central Archives, Dept. of the Interior 46/74, Vol. 3, memo , 

24.2.1925. 



agreement was to be nmodified11
•
73 In fact the clause was wholly 

abrogat ed , and the entr; of wives and children of polygamous marriages 

was thereafter strictly regulated in sccardance with Clause 3 of the 

Indians Ral~Lef Act admitting only ona wife and her chj.ldren. 74 

Complaints over the inequitable administrati on of the immigra t ion 

laws continued sporadically to be raised by the Indian community, fras 

quently causing schism within the community i tself. Where a harsh law 

depended for its mitigation on individual atti tudes unjust actions were 

inevitable . Indian immigration into South Africa became a kind of con• 

test between Indians and the immigrat ion depart ment. This contest wes 

dominated by the attitude of the department that the laws existed for 

the benefit of Europeans s...,d that its duty was to protect white interests 

by preventirig frauds; 75 while the Incti.Ms believed that only by 

?6 continual vigilance could the Smuts.--Gendhi agreement be fully honoured. 

No matter how sympathetically the Minister received deputations, it 

was the behaviour of the offidal on the spot which was material. 77 

?3. Ibid. Sec. for the Interior to Principal Immigration Officers, 

Cape Town, l>..Jrban, Pretoria 9.5.1925e 

?4. Central Archiv~s, C.I.A. U. 313, Dept. of Interior to Principal 

Immigration Office's, 9.3.1925 

75. Ibid. M. 39, Vol. 1, points raised by A.M. Cachalia and Immigraa --
tion Officer's r eplies; also C.I.D. Johannesburg to District 

Commissioner C.I.D. Johannesburg 10.1.1916. 

~ape Times, 30.1.1919, Cape British Indian Association 

listing the full grievances of Indians. 

77. Ibid. 3.2.1919. -
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"Officially , " J. A. Hartshorne , the R~glstrar of As:i.atics and Principal 

I mmigra tion Officer· of the Transvaal reveal e d, •twe never r !.!ly on anything 

I d . t1 78 an n lsfi says • I n spite of tha claim by the Union !\gent in Lourenco 

rm extensive traffic in illi.ci t Ind:i.s.n immigrants , 79 Marques (Maputo ) of 

it i s doubtful whetlier t his was done on a large scale'?. Nevertheless 

after early 1916 , t he Ospartment used the informer system regularly. The 

police (who supervised all immi.grants ortce admi tted) paid "kraal na tives" , 80 

and l ater "game rsserve boys and customs boys'' on t he Portuguese East 

Afri ca border, £1 for every i llegal I ndian immi gr ant brought i n. 81 Subu 

sequen t l y, s fte:r 1922 a number of I ndian i nformers wer e employed in the 

Union at £5 "a head11
•
82 Though thare was no orge.nisat i on bringing in 

large numbers of i mmigr ant2 , undoubtedly i ndividual Indians contimJed to 

be smuggled into the Transvaal where they could earn most, and as a 

________ ..._. _____________ ... 

78. s.c. 9~ 1926 11 Report of the Select Commit tee on Areas Reservation 
-""---~----~--------~------1.c-..--~ 

!!.ill· p • 202 • 

79. Central Archives, Ds pt . of t he Int erior, 109/74 , 9/109/74 , 2.1.1918. 

80. Ibi d. Acting Under-Sec. for tlie Interior to Commi s sioner, S.A. 

Police 5.5.1916. 

81. Ibid. Finance Minuta 734/15, 9 .6. 1916; 4/M/168 Acting Principal 

I mmigration Offi cer, Pr etorie. 15 .? . 1918 extende d t his ta all 

borders of the Transvaal; while 12/109/74 Act i ng Undef'-.Sec., for 

Interior to Union Agent, Laureno:> Marques , 13.2.1918 i ndicates 

the use of African "secret agents ••• to apprehend" Indiens. 

82. Central Archives, Dapt. of the Interior, 109/?4, Vol. 2, provides 

several cases. 
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resul t the Depar tment continued to use preventive measures such as 

83 fin gerprinting \•;hi ch 'fl'ElS regarded by Indians as the greatest h1...imiliation. 

"Fr aud and c!ecei t and intrigue" ovsr nominations was the reason 

given by the Immigr ation Oapartment f or tha s.uspsnsi on in 1921 cf the 

fourth paint in the Smuts-Gandh:L Agreemen t which had permitted the annual 

entry of 10 "educated , exempted entrants", six nominated by the Briti f:. :1 

84 
Indian Association and four by the Department of the Interior. These 

t en were permitted entry as teachers and priests; but some of them 

engaged in other occupations (possibly because the Indian t rading 

community needed trained rersannel ) • This led initially to 11 ccnd.i. tions 

and provisions" being inserted into their documents in spite of Indian 

85 protests ; and finally to the discontinuation of the system whi ch was 

replaced by the issue to such entr ants of temporary permits renewable 

at executive pleasure - an affirmation in Indie.n eyes , of the tota l rea 

striction on i mmigration . 

Ths belief continued to gain currency (Bn d was not without a basis 

in fact as the later condonation ocheme was to show) that I ndians were 

unremi t tingly evading the immigration l aws, particular·ly in Na tal a.rid 

the Transvaal. In addition far from the 1914 Agreement having ensured 

the Indian Goven,ment's objective of achieving amelioration in the cons 

di tions of domicil ed I ndians, the envisagc':l d raspect for thei.:r vested 

83. A ~ R. ( 1938). In 1939 Indian visitors "of s. superior type" 

were exempted from finger printing and women were al.lowed to 

present photos for identification . 

84. s.c. 9-1926, Hartshonie. 

85. The Indian Ooi11ion, 1.4.1932 . --=- -n * -
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rights, as Han cock notes, was subj ec ted to "nim1li.ng and restrictive 

interpretations11
•
86 

European antagonism was ~analised into two demands ; segrege.tion 

and repatriation . This l a t ·e r term wa s used j_nter changeably with t hG 

s emantically more correct " emigration'', f or the 1921 Census wes to 

show that s me t\'lo-thirds of the tota l Indian popul a tion of 161 339 

S th At. . b 87 was au n car.- om. This second 0 final s olutiont' ( the term 

)
88 

used by the GavemoP-General has rslsv61lcs for this study; it 

complP.ments the immigr ation policy discussed tf-us far. Restrictive 

measures deal ing with "internal matters " such as the Asiatics Land an d 

Trading Amendment Act, will only be touched on insofar as they reflecte d 

the intention of successive govemm~.nts to rnaka life so uncomfortable 

for Indians "attempting to live a South Afr-lean life" that thay would 

prefer to leave, thus diminishing their numbers 11 e.s near as possible to 

the irreducible minimum". 89 " 

86. Hancock, W.I<., Sury,expf Bij.._!1.sh Commonwealth Affairs 1918-1939 , 

Vol. 1, p. 203; for details see Pachai, 8. ll:!!. Int.er:ia~~ional 

Aspects of the South African Indian Question 1860-197.!. 

87. S.Co 9-1925, Dr J.E. Holloway, Director of Census, p. 1?4 ff. 

88. The Cape Times, 22.2.1926, Gov-Gen~ to Vi ceroy 24~9.1925. 
C44C 1$: _,;: 

89. Ibid. 15.6. 1925. The use of a favourite Indian phrase may be 

unconscious irony. 



CHAPTER VI 

I NDIAN REPATRIATION AND EMIGRATIGJ 

a) 

At the Imperial War Conference of 1917 the Indian Government official ... 

ly accepted the principle already openly endorsed by tha Britisb Govern• 

ment in 1911 that the Dominions had the r-lght to decide wha t elements 

they wished to include in their popule.t ion and to effect thair decisions b:; 

restriction of immigration. This r:i.ght was extended to India and incl uded 

in a Reciprocity of T.reatm211 t agreement in 1918. 1 
Th~ I ndian Govsmment 

was prepared to waive its request that Indians bm given the right of 

free movement within the Empire, and concantrate on ths issues wliich this 

study has shown were r egarded as first priority; the promise of just 

treatment for Indians domiciled i thin the Ernpire (including the right 

to bring in wives and minor children) an d a grant to educated persons of the 

freedom to t ravel, visit and sbJdy in tha Dominions. 2 

Australia gave her Indian subjects full citi zen rights on the basis 

of the 1918 Agreement and allowed entry to three classes of Indians -

3 tourists, students and wholesale merchants - for these purposes only. 

~. Cd. 8566, Extrac:,~~ Minutes of.J? roceedj.ngs and pape}'s laid 

before the Conference 1912. - 1918, India Offi.ce merr.o. 22.3 . ·J9 1?e 

2. ~· Sec. of State for India, A. Chamberlain; Cd. 9177, p. 80 

Resolution ' . of 1918 Imperial War Conference; The Cape T.irnes, 

1.2.1925, letter from Rev. CeF• Andrews, a strong fighter for 

Indian rights in the Union. 

3. The Cape Ti"!!":~• 4.2.1920, Rev. C.F. Andrews. 
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This was not diff:i.cult, far the Australian Asiati c tot al numbered only 

4 
same 3 000 . Meanwhile at the 191'i Conference Smuts ha d a .·pressed hi s 

belief tha t once whites in South P1f:rica were fr-eGd f rom the fear of 

flooding by i mmigrants of anothe r non-white group 9 "othe r problems" 

would be dealt with as 11 subsidiary" and 11 the minor administrative 

matt ers" occuring from time to time would be adjusted. 5 

When the issue of Indisn t reatment in the Union arose agaj_n in 19 18, 

Sir S.P~ Sinha , the Indian Govemmentv s representat:i.ve , handed the con ... 

f erence a memoranti..lm in which he point ed out that by f ar the largest 

number of Indi ans in any one Domj_nion were in South Africa , and listed 

the numerous disabilities under whi ch they ( canseqtmntly) suf fered, such 

as restriction of l and ownership in the Transvaal , problems in acquiring 

t d . l' d . ~ t. 6 r a 1ng 1cences an ra1~way s egrega ion. Henry Burtons the South 

African r epresentative was S )1 mpathetic, as \Ve have seen~ agreei ng that 

his gover11ment must ensure Indians in South Africa would be "treated as 

human beings , with feelings like our awn, and in a proper mannert• . 7 

Reason and good•:!ill might prevail in the quie t corridors of Whitehall; 

:tha f eeling in South Africa was more accurately reflected by Sir Thomas Watt , 

fo:nner ministerialist. "To those who s ay that England cannot - be a perty to s. 

great act of injustice , I reply tha t this mettar is to 1;s in South Afri ca. 

such a vital fundamental matter that no ethical considerations such as 

5. Cd. 8565. 

6. Cdo 917?. 

?. Cd. 91??, 24s?.1918, Discussion XXI. 
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tha rights of man and equal opportunities for all non-Europeans would 

8 be allowed to stand in the way." 

Thus while public opinion at the time of Union had insisted upon the 

cessation of Indian immigration to give security, in the next two decades it 

demanded, particularly in the Transvaal not or.ly an arrest of the tide, 

but the reversal of its flow; and no political party could resist these 

demands . When the Govemo?"-General in 1925 informed the Vfcsroy 

of India that the public attitudes on the "political, economic and 

racial status of Indians bears a direct relation to and is al most entire ... 

ly dependent upon the effecti.veness or otherwise of repatriation", 9 he 

was r eflecting attitudes that had prevailed for many year s . This was 

t he reality with which Smu t s had to contend at home , and which made his 

passage at successive I mperial Conferen ces so formidable and uncertain. 

As noted Section 6 of the Indi~1s Rel ief Act had empowered ths 

Minister, under certain conditions , to give Indians free passages to 

India; bonuses were not ment ioned at t his stage and the government took 

no special steps to publicise the offer. 10 The numerous applications 

for passages indicate however that the I ndian community was fully cogni= 

zant of the Act's provisions . 

Between 1914 and 1919 t he number of Indians in Natal taking advantage 

of these facilities "more than counterbalanced the natural increase of 

the I ndian population". 11 Their total was swollen by those ex-indent... 

8. The Cape Times , 31.3.1926. 

9. Ibid. 22.2.1926p l etter dd. 15.6.1925. 

10. H. of A. Debs. 7.3.1918, Minister of the Interior. 

11. UeG• 39-41, Report of the Indian Penetratj~n Commission, p. 5. 
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ureds, who exercised their rights nder Natal Law 25 of 1891 to a 

12 free passags home ,"in great numbers". The fact that the overwhelming 

majority came from Natal (in 'l917 only 4 persons from other provinces 

t ook free passages ) can be regarded as meaning that those being rea 

p&triated mainly comprised indentured or ex-indentured Indians and not 

the traders whose competition was so feared . Inevitably colonial-born 

IndienB (unless they were the children of returning Indian-born parents) 

13 did no t go voluntarilyft Like children of any immigrants thay had 

loosened many of the t radi t i anal cul tural ties with the homeland; a 

----
good number had risen in the economic scale and saw no reason to exchange 

their existing positions for the probl ematic benefi.ts of peasant l ife in 

India. 

In the years immediately after tha passing of the Indians Relief 

Act about 17 806 Indians , of nihom 5 780 were children under 16, were 

repatriated or emigrated under the various relief schemes. 14 Breaking 

down these figures into annual numbers one finds the following: 1914 -

3662; 1915 - 2844; 1916 (the yser the last indentures ended) - 5585; 

191? - 219?; 1918 - 182?; 1919 - 1691. 

The cost of voluntary repatriation under Act 22 of 1914 was borT1a 

by the Department of the Int~3rior; and that of repatrlatj_ng ex-indentured 

Indians under Natal Law 25 of 189 1 by the Natal Indian Immigration Trust 

Board (I. I.T.B.) until 1920, when as we s hall s00 its powers and functions 

were transferred to the government . In 1914 e.xpsnd.i ture on repatriation 

12. The Indian Opinion , 22.5.1931. 

13. s.c. 9-1926, De Norman, Sec. Colonial-bani Indians ·Assoc, Cape. 

14. UsG. 42-34, .~~tic~ p.f~..!1?- ~rat:ton '193.3; U.G. 4-21, Reeort Q_f 

the Lange Commission; U.G. 50-17, Annual AeEJrt cf the De.E,t• of 

the Interior 1916. 
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15 under the Indians Relief Act amounted to £1 614. 17s 8d; in 1915, 

it rose to f..7 122; 
16 and in 1916 with the increased repatriations to 

£10 212, 17 falling to £8 400 in 191718 and to £8 066 in 1918, 19 when 

fear of submarines, shipping delays and restrictions on taking ea rnings 

out of the Union in the form of gold and je\\'ellery, meant fewer Indians 

availed thEmll:>elves of the fe.cili ties offered. The arr.cunt expended in 

1919 fell further to £4 68520 indica.ti11g that the peak for repatr1.ation 

had been reached, unless new inducements wera offm"ed. 

Simultaneously between 1911 and 1921 Indians entering Scryth Africa 

numbered about 12 ODO, mostly wives and children of domiciled Indians. 21 

The Indian Government tvould not give passports to anyone who did not 

have l egal domicile abroad; -further in 1922 it passed an act forbidding 

emigration for labour purposes without the express consent of the Legj.sc 

la tu re . 

With this migration pattern and with the, European population 

increasing annually by 1. ?fi'/o compared tc the Indian rate of .Bf:ffo, 22 it 

15. U.G. 2?-15, ~c end A.G. o Vote ?, Interior. 

16. U. G. 36-16, BLC and AoG. , Vote 8, Interior. 

1?. UeG. 41-1?, ?/..f and~., Vote 25, Interior. 

18. U.G. 42-18 ~ §.~ an~~. , Vote 24, Interior. 

19. UeG. 49- 19, 9Lc and A.G., Vote 23, Interior. 

20. U.G. 59-20, 1DL£. and A.~., Vote 24, Interior. 

21. s.c. 9-1926. G.S. Bajpai. 

22. Ibid. P. 1?4 ff. Evidence of Dr. Holloway, Director of Census -
on the basis of tha 1921 Census. The huge disparity between male 

and fem!lle figures was responsible for thj.s feature. 
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is evident that the "swamping" fear was largely insubstantial. Cool 

reason however , has no dialogue with racial prejudice, least of all when 

it is reinforced by fears of economic competition. Though the Asiatic 

"invasion" had been repelled, by 1921 7ff1/o of Indians in the Uni on were 

not agricultural worl<ars. 23 Buried then, under European protestations 

of concern for whjte civilisation was the basic reason for hatred cf 

this group; a belief that the Asiatic trader by his lower living standards 

24 was able to undercut his white competitors. This feeling was net new; 

commercial rivalry, though it had assumed a number of protean forms, had 

for several decades of anti-Asiatic prejudice. 25 

What was new was the intensity of the segregation and repatriation 

demands, 26 stoked by the start towards the end of 1920 of the post-

war depression which greatly affected the commercial community. The 

demands presented an insuperable dilemma. Natal industry wanted its 

23. S.C. 9-1926, p. 1?4. Evidence of Dr Holloway , Di.rector of Census, 

based on 1921 Census. 

24. H. of A. Debs. 1?.4.1923, T .G. Strachan (Labour M.P .. for Pietet"':: 

maritzburg North); Ibid. 19.8.1924, J.So Marwick saw him 

attacking "the economic stability of the white man in Natal" • 
\ 

25. Apart from the batte?'-known legislation in the former Republics 

and Natal, see for example the nliberal" Cape's Act 35 of 1906, 

the Dealers Licences Act. 

26. H. of A. Dabs. 9.?.1920, Vote 20, Interior, Immigration and 

Asiatic Affairs. A.S. van Hees (Christiana), J.S. Marwick, 

I. Purcell (wooc!stock), c. T . M. Wilcocks (VJinburg) . The last 

spoke of tr.a "detrimental effect" Indians had on the "na tive mind»~ 
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cheap Indian l abour; but it \•sas the worker , not the shopkeeper, 

"the man in the l ong shi:rt11
, ~ho used t hs f ree passage of fer . 

Tha government was f aced with t he t hr eat of the National Par t y, tha.t 

when i t came to power it would r epat riat e t he "cooli esn "bag and baggage"-

27 but with "just compensation11 r in 1920 this interi Uon was i ncluded :i.n 

the Transvaal National Par t y programme of ection. 28 It echoed t he 

clamour of the fi srcely anti • .,I ndian "South J.\f ri c.a League" and 11 Yovng 

South P1frl ca". The tide of anti-1\si a tic sentimen t proved irresistible, 

and despite the soothing sta t ements the government had made at the 191? 

and 1918 I mperial Conferences, Act 37 of 1919, the Asiatics Land and 

Trading Amendment Act was passed with the obj ect of enfo rcing the old 

Republican l egis l ation , by preventing I ndians from owning fjxed property 

in the Transvaal outside specific areas . The feeling aroused among them 

by this act - which for the first t ime in t he legislation of the Union 

disqualified a particular section of the population by name - was 

equalled only by t ha t of the anti - Asiatic faction. On February 3, 1920 

therefore , the government appointed the Asiati c Inqutry Commi~sion under 

the chainnans hip of Justice Lange and assisted by the ubiquitous Sir 

Benjamin Robertson, to enquire into Asiatic l end claims an d trading rights, 

as well as into tradj_ng conditions generally. 

In its interim report dated May 12, 1920 the Commission stat ed t hat 

various factors , includi ng optimum employment condi tions i n India, made 

it i mperative for the government to encourage voluntary r epatriation of 

all clas ses of Indians (present writer's italics). In the past, the r eport 

27. The Cape_Iimes , 16.10.1919, Rev. van der Horst at George town . 

5.9. 1919; The Cape T~, 16.10 . 1919; ~· 19.11.1919. 

28. Ibid. 8.12.1920. -
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noted, certain factors had tended to reci.Jce emigration numbers. Shipping 

delays in Durban led to Indians seeking re-employment; while the pro= 

hibi tion on their taking Ol.Jt gold and jewellery was another serious 

de terrent. The Commission therefore recommended that adequate shipping 

bs provided; that the gold restrictions be rela xed; that prov:tsion 

be made for r stuming Indians to rea ch tr.sir homes in India after arrival; 

and that an official be appointed 11 well acquainted with the Indian mind 

and their methods to act in a sympathetic manner and to lay before ths 

Indians the advantages of immediately returning ta India". 
29 

The final report of March 3, 1921 r reiterated this carrot strategy 

fo r encouraging voluntary emigration , 30 while rejecting compulsory 

repatriation as impracticable. In addition it sJggested the appointment 

of a single official to handle the government's Asiatic policy, and 

advised against the rela;,ation of the immigration laws ,coupling this with the 

institution of more active steps against prohibited irrrnigrants who had 

evaded these laws. 

The government gave immediate effect to the interim report's 

suggestions. The I.I.T.B., because it represented the employers and 

therefore implemented a policy contrary to the govemment 1 s repatriation 

one, was metamorphosed into an Indian Immigration Advisory Board , con.c 

t rolled by the Union Gclvemment and finan ced out of general funds. 31 An 

29 . U.G. 37- 20, Interim Report of th~ Asiatic l'29.1:!~~~~1· p.3~ 

30. U.G. 4-..2 1, ~~ of th~ L a.!_~~ Co~issionc 

31. Govt. Gazette E;,•tra'l!,dinarz~ 1063, 15. 6.1920; Q~t. Gl!l zett~, 1169 , 

8.7.192 1, p. 48 , Govt. Notices , 1016 , 1017, 1018. 
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. ( . 3." I ndian Repatri ation Commissioner H.C~ Wynne-Colej was appointedo -

Emigrants were allowed to take ou t gol d and jewellery up to £25 in 

33 value . To the f r ee j oum "y already al l owed from the Indian ' s home 

in Natal t o his destinat ion in India was added the i ndu cement of a 

bor1us of £5 per hee.d with a maximum paymen t of £20 per f ami ly. Some 

Indians vho asked for repat:r-:iation were i r. rags , and were provided wi t h 

clothi ng a t an approxiw.ate cos t of 16/- per man , 5/- per woman and 3/-

per child; 34 in 1923-4 £3 es 2d was spent on t his . 

In accepting the bonus emigrants were giving an un dertaking not t o 

r eturn. A f a ther was obliged to t ake back with him all his miner ch:i.l dren 

(and for this purpose minority was fixed at 21 whez~as f or immigr ati on 

purposes it we.s 16). The Rev. C.F, Andrews fou nd conclusive evidence 

of recruiting to induce Indians to take the bonus which deprived the 

scheme of its voluntary character and soon aroused Indian resistance to 

the whole repatriation concept. 35 

The. immediate effect ho1vever of the bonu s system was to stioolat e 

repatriation / emigration figures which rose f rom 1 805 in 1920 to 3 199 

in 1921. In spite of a s light decline to 2 699 in 1922 t he governmen t 

32. H. of A. Debs . 1949, Vol. 66, 10e3.1949, Col$ 1945 et seq. The 

Bureau was di vided into t wo under Act 31 of 1949 . Health 

services went to the province of Natal, immigration matters to 

tha Union Government. 

33. The Ca pe Times , 30.?.1920. __ ..,,,..._ 

34. U.G. 39-24, 14/C and. A.G., 31.3 . 1924. 

35. The In£ian Opi nion, 22,5.1931, reprint of article by C.F. Andrews. 
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decided t o renew the scheme for a further year. 36 
A little over helf 

those ret.uming were men and about 2'.Y/o of the total were beyond wor k:J.r.g 

age, which meant tha t Intii.a was receiving non-productive immigrants who 

would further tax her overstrained resources. 37 

Inevitably r eactions to the volunta ry repatria tion policy r eflected 

a wide spectrum of disagreement. The South Africa League, whose 

objective was the vigorous enforcement of the j.mmigration laws and the 

ultimat e elimination of Asiatics from Natal (but in a manner calculated 

not to disturb existing industries ), decriad the whole Lange Report as 

11 pro-Asiaticn and an insult to the intelligence of South Africa. 38 A 

similar attitude was expressed by Sir Abe Bailey , member of parliament 

for Krugersdorp, which had a lorga number of Asiatic traders. The Na tal 

plan tars, fa'ced wi th the chimer a of a labour shortage , emphasised the 

government' s res ponsibiltty for finding an alternative labour supply 

39 before the scheme was implemented. Once the local Indian communi ty 

became si.ispicious of the scheme ' s voluntary character, the Natal Indian 

C b k d . t di d 1 f t . . t 40 ongress em ar e on a campaign -o ssua e pgop e rom accep 1ng 1 • 

The Viceroy , ·who had not been consulted, doubt ed bath the scheme's 

efficacy an d its basic premise , namely the f ears of "swamping", ~hich 

he believed had been ttsedulously fostered,. by propagandists and were 

36. The Cape Times , 27. 12 .1922, quoting Natal Mercu~, 26.12.1922. 

37. The Cepe Times , 11. 12. 1922 . 

38. The Cape Tim~ , 14.7.1920. 

39. The Cape Times, 14. 7.1920 • . 
40. H. of A. Debs. - 20.6.1922, House in Committee of Supply, Interior 

Vote. 
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hitherto unsubstantiated . 41 

The views of Sir Ben jamin Robertson and the Rev. C~F. Andrews , 

a doughty fighter f or Indian rightsp directly contradicted those of 

the Viceroy. Bath believed the Indian in South Africa could never 

42 
advance and would therefore do better to l eave. Andrews noted that 

the Natal sugar labourers had never shak
0

en off the disabili ty of having 

come in under indenture, for the sugar companies offered no inducements 

to their labour supply to improve itself. He favoured the bonus system 

taken in conjunction with the organisation of definite employment a t the 

other end as a means of encouraging voluntary r epatriationo With the 

consequent reduction of the Natal population there might then be a 

chance to improve the position of those ultimately r~~aining. These 

arguments were a r eturn to the Gokhale amelioration concept, and the 

1918 Imperial Conference resolu t i on, links in a long chain of unfulfilled 

intentions. As earlier drastic immigration restrictions had f ailed to 

result in an improvement of the Indian's lot, it was unlil<ely that the 

cry for drastic reduction of numbers would fare much better. 

During the 1921 parliamentary session the government fm.tnd itself 

facing increased ~emends, particularly from its own members ,for a 

decision as to who would be "dominant" in Natal , and for legislation to 

prevent t he alleged residential and _ commercial encroachment of Indians_ in 

Nata~ 1an d to limit the i ncreasing social contact between whi t es and Indians . 43 

41. The Cape Times, 26.8.1920, opening of Legislative Council, 

Simla, 22.8.1920. 

42. The Cape Tim~, 6.4.1920, C.F. Andrews; 15.?.1920, Sir B. 

Robertson. 

43. H. of A. Debs. 3.5.1921, H.G. Mad<eurta.n {S.A@P• member for 

Umbilo); see also Hemcock Sm1..1ts, Val. 2, p. 143. 
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The Labour party recommended "repatriation", vigorously encouraged ,as 

the only 11 fai r, effective and practical method" of protect"ng Western 

standards and white workers against Asiatic corr.peti t ion.44 But ~hat 

of the South Africar.•born Ind1an? As these could not be compulsorily 

"repatriated" some members claimed that the only way to get round this 

difficulty was compulsorily t o segregate them. The Nat:i.onalists~ starting 

from the premise that an ali en race like · the Indians coLild never be South 

Africans, found no inconsistency in their reiterated call f or repatriation 

with just compensation. C.G. F:i.cherdt ~;ent further, claimi ng that the 

futu r e of the white race demanded tha.t even locally-born I ndisns be 

"repatriated"; no obliga tions should be placed on South Africa in the 

interests of other countries. 

Here Fichardt had touched the nub of the matter. Far while the 

government admitted to the seriousness of the position in Natal, Imperial 

complications again preventsd it from drafting remedial legislation . 45 

Duncan, now Minister of the Interior pr.amised however to investigate, 

and if possible introd.ice l egislation to rastr.S.ct r esidential integration, 

which most white South Africans regarded as harmful to both Europeans 

and Asiatics. No such l egislation appee.red in 1921 or 1922. Though 

the Prime Minister advised that the best policy was to continue reducing 

the Asiatic population by emigration and to 911courage white immigration, 46 

he did little on either score. 

The 1921 Imperial Conferon ce cl early exposed. the growing incompati• 

44. He of A. Debs. 3.5.1921, T. Boydell (Grayville). 

45. H. of A. Debs. 3.5. 1921, P. Duncan . 

46. The Cape Times, 21.~2.1921. 
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bility between Smuts's l1ber a1 interpretntior~ of India ~ s Imperial 

rble , and the treatment lila t a d oi..;t to Indiens in his own country 8 For 

India the question had a specific e.r.d immediata connota tion which Smuts 

understood; her absolute equality with the Dominions was an essential 

conditi on of her willing membership of the Empire . In the South Afri~.an 

context, however, for him to speak vaguely and loftily of looking at the 

Asiatic problem "in the l arger human sense and from that polnt of view 

they must endeavour t o make different races , ener gi.as and peopl es won~ 

t ogether on hu1rit1n p1•incipl es 11 , 
47 

was meaningless to the point of dnwi'\.l• 

right hypocrisy. Pressures f rom the Fichardte ~ Mad<eurtans and BoydGlls 

made it impossibl e for him to accept the resolution outlining I ndia 0 s 

expectations which was adopted by the other Prime Ministers . 

"The Conference , while reaffirming the rasoluticm 
of the Imperial War Conference of 1918 tha t each 
community of the Sri ti sh Commomvee.l th shall enjoy 
complete control of the composition of its own 
population by means of r estriction on immlgrat ion 
from any of the nt.har comm· ·ni ties, r ecognises t h?'J.t 
there is an incongruity bet1'!een the position of 
India as an equal member of the British Empire and 
the existence of disabilities upon British Indians 
lawfully domiciled in some other parts of the 
Empire. The Conference is accordingly of the 
opinion tha t in the interests of sol;_dari ty of the 
British Commonwealth it is desir able that the 
r:tghts of such Indians to citizenship should ba 
recognised." 

The I ndiM representatives a dded to this affirmation their nprofound 

concern a.t the position of Indiens in South Africa and their hope that 

by negotiation between the governments of India and of South Africa, 

4?. Ibid. 27.7.1921. 
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some way can bP. fou nd, as soon as may be, to r each a more satisfactory 

' t' II 48 pos1 ·i on • 

b) The Class f\re a s Bill of 1924 

In the inte!'Val between the 192 1 and 1923 Imperial Carferences, 

the intemal pressures on Smuts to take action on what he had termed 

"that difficul t und embarrassing question, the Asiatic problem" mounted 

irresistibly. While r epatriati on was .still urged by extremists t1f ell 

political opinions , the emphasis shifted primarily to compulsory seg:r·es 

49 gation. 

· An important reason far this was the publicati on of the 1921 Census 

f igures which revealed two significant and related features . 50 Restricted 

immigration , and to a lesser extent, the repatriation policy were having 

a definite effect on the Indian demographi c pattern ; and the propqrtion 

of South African-born Indians had increas e d t a about 6fi'~ of the t otal . 

The significance of the l atter figure meant that under both Unio n and 

~. r1ternational law such Indians could not be deported, nor woul d they 

emigrate voluntar:i.ly; and secondly tha t the importation of wives from 

India would be come less frequent. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

Cmd 1474, Conference of Prime Ministers , 1921, Po 8. 
-.rw~ --~..)- -----

H. of A. Oebsc 9.5. 1922, MecKeurtan, Sir Abe Bailey, Brig-Gen . ----
Byron (S.A.P . , Border), P.W. le R van Niekerk (N.P .. ); J~ 

.J.!!:.~ r 8.1.1923 stating that 2 years before over 86 000 people 

had petitioned the government t o act against the trader. 

U.G ~ 15-23, l~ird Census, Part I.z_~pulation; U.G. 40-24, Third 
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The Indian population it will be rscslled , now numbered 'i61 339 

(or 2.4"/o of the total population). Overwhelmingly Natal based, 102 323 

were Urdon...born ; of those born abroad, 22 211 had been in South Africa 

longer than 20 years. Adult males were effectively being kept out by 

the immigration l aws ; between 1913 and 1924 the total number of Indian 

immigrants was 7 361,comprising the wives and minor children of domiciled 

men • . The children brought in however were predominately male, the 

intention being ta acquire domicile for them so that they could join 

the family businesses. 

Respect for the vested rights of the domiciled population was the 

guid pro qua which had enabled the government drastically to reduce 

Indian immigrationc Consequently early in 1923 Sir Abs Bailey was told 

that there wos no int13ntion of introducing differential legislation 

during that session.51 Nevertheless MacKeurtan the Umbilo member, who 

spearheaded the anti-Indian agitation, moved for the third yesr in 

succession(and was seconded by another S.A.P. Natal member J.Se Marwick) 

that the government legislate for separate areas in which Asiatic interests 

52 could be developed. This was regarded as the just and practicable 

middle course betw~en the Indian Government'' s continued efforts on behalf 

-0f local Indians deprived, except in the Cape, of all p-olitical 

rights; and the repatriation d~nands. 

The latter, though manifestly impracticable as a long-term solution, 

continued to be expressed, particularly in Natal. In its report, dated · 

51. H. of A. ~· 24.1.1923. 

52. }he C~...Iimm~, 10.8.1923, Uad<eurtan was the chief speaker st 

a rnass meating in Durben To-.r. Hall 9.8.1923. 
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March 18, 1924, the Sub-Cnmmi ttee appoi nted by the Du1"ban Corporation t o 

5'l 
r eview t he Class Areas 8111 ..., Lit tered a c rl de coe1 r far a r eturn to 

repa t riation as t he only complete - b1.1 t hi therto not seriously examined ~-· 

solu tion. t1 !ts chief merit li ss in t he fs.ct that if practical, i t s 

adoption end application ould close and E;eal the book - anti the t roubles -

the eternal trOubl es - which confront the Europeans and the Indians in 

this country, would in course of time be eliminated. One difficulty is 

that of the South African bom Indian . Again r epatriation without 

compensation would be a fl agrant injusticee Would the cost ba prohibia 

tive'/ While no answer can be given without a full .flnquiry, yet parli.a:= 

ment by the adopti.on of such a policy es we have suggested , carried out 

gradually over a period of years , would in our opinion secure to the 

country in return for the expendi tLtre, full value in the proper ties and 

businesses acquired."
54 

Repatriation not only of the weal t hier class but also of the 

labourer was the t a rget of the Natal Provindal Cmmcil. In 1924 :tt 

passed , without division, a r esolu ti.on affi!"llling tha t the Asiatic problem 

was a "serious menace" to the Union and suggesting inter alia an increase 

in the bonus (which would persuade the un&(illeo worker to leave) and 

the payment of "f&ir and reasonable" compensation to property owners. 55 

The intensity of feeling displayed both within and outside parlia= 

ment by a great many of its own supp1Jrters, coupled with the continued 

erosion of its slender parliamental)' majority , forced the government to 

53. H. of A. Debs. 19.8.1924, G. Asybuni. 

54. s.c. 9-1926, p. 28?. 

55. Ibi:d. Pc 372, 13.5.1924 resolution. -
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change course and agree to the possibility of future legislation. Aftar 

the earlier disclaimer Duncan announced in April that while nationwide 

segregation and reservaticn of trades was impossible, a mea~Jre of 

residential and trading separation could and should be enforced where 

local authori ties wanted it and where the government was satisfied as 

56 to its n~ces ~ity. 

Prior to his departure for the 1923 Imperial Conference Smutm 

affirmed his intention of ma:tntaining the existing (discriminatory) 

policy towards Indians for the sake of both the black and white races 

in South Africa. 57 
HVJe have to be very careful," he said, "that 

policies are not embarked on which will strike et the roots of the great 

civilisation we are building up on this c:mtinant." Consequently at 

the S.A.P. Congress in Natal in July he enunciatedi more clearly, the 

segregationist legislation at which Duncan had hinted, and which ran 

quite contrary to the voluntary segregation recommendations of the 1921 

58 Asiatic Commission. 

Thus it was inevitable that Smuts would clash again with one of 

India's r epresentatives at the 1923 Conference , as he was to do years 

later at the Uni tf~d Nations when next he was Prirne Minister. Whfm 

Sir Tej BahactUr Sapru, his redoubtable Indian oppon&,t appealed to 

him as an humanitarian and an Imperial statesman, to i mprove the lot o.f 

South African Indians; end because the Union had not been party to the 

56. H. of A. Debs . 17.4.1923. 

57. ~· 23c6o1923. 

58. The Cef>.e Times, 2!5. 7.1923, quoting report in The Natal Witne:ss, 
- mwnn _.,~ - -

24.?.1923. 
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1921 resolution to tlccep t an Indian agen t to protect I ndian 11 nationalse' 

in Sm..1tt1 t~frica, Smuts rejected the proposals. The question he 0 :-<pla:tned , 

as not one of colour prejudice; "thinking men" did not believe the Indian 

was inferior. The matter was tied up with economic competition and t he 

continuance of white civi lisation. He could not therefore hold out any 

hope for the f urther extension of political rights to Indianso 59 

In hi s summing up the Secretary of Sta te far India , Lord PeBl , 

accepted Smuts 's explanation ,which indes d confirmed the basic n ::ason foi~ 

white hatrsd of Indians noted above. Where he was simplif ying a compl ex 

issue however, was to dismiss entirely the existence of r acial prejudice 

which oriainated in the commerc~l rival::l:'. The most has ty perusal of 

material on the anti-Asiatic agitation indicates that the latter was 

f requently expressed in wholly racist terms• The extent to which this 

antagonism ha d shifted Smuts f rom the high ideals expressed two years 

before can be gauged from his subsequent memorandum sL1ggesting that the 

1921 resolution be scrapped and r eplaced by one afnrming the right of 

each Dominion "to regulate citi zenship as well as immigration as domestic 

questions for its own handling''. 60 

As a direct result of European pressure on Indians in Natal and 

the Transvaal, and possibly as an indirect result of an Indian GoverTIM 

ment measure to do unto wh:i.tes cr.iming to I ndia what they wsre doing to 

59. Cmd. 1987, Imperial Conference 1923. 

60. Cmd. 1988, ~perial Conference 1923, Appendices, p .. 140. 
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6~ Indians, the first l egislative attempt in Union history to deal 

with Indian "encroachment" was made the following pa:rliamentary session 

when Patrick Duncan introduced his Class Areas Bill. He castigated 

those ( presumably his Natal cnlleaguas ) who spoke most about the Asiatic 

menace yet wanted to retain tha Indien labouring cl ass as a prarequistte 

f or South Africa's development. ••That i s based on s f e.ll acy which has 

done a lot of harm to us in South Africap that you can usa t he l abour 

of a man and insist that he and his descendants shall always stay in 

that class where they can give that part:i.cular sor t of lebour.1162 In 

a free societ)' , as Duncan realised, we.irk gave a man social mobili t~, so 

that parliament could not "attempt to draw the line" between different 

classes of Indians. 

Duncan did, however , admit that f riction points ex:i..s ted, so that 

the bill's object was to institute some fo rm of residential and trading 

separation. The government did not view the measure as a breach of 

the S111Uts-Gandhi Agreement, which Duncan claimed was applicable only 

to the maintenance of the vested r:i.ghts of specific traders under 

particular l aws such as the Transvaal gold laws. This view contradicted 

the Indie.n interpretation of the agreement's fifth clause , which j_ t saw 

as a far more general one prohibiting the introduction of any new laws · 

imposing fresh restrictions. 

The Class Areas Bill did not go far. It was dropped with Smuts's 

announcement that he intended to go to the country on June 19. Its 

brief appearance may however, further have harmed the voluntary emigration 

scheme. Already by 1924 "segregation" and "repatriation" were words 

with a pejorative connotation. Both the Indian Govemmsnt and the local 

51. Jhe Gape Times, 13.5.1924. The measure was passed in Febn.Aary 

1924 and empowered the government to retaliate against persons 

romj_ng from a Dominion discriminating against Indians. 
62.' H. of Ae Debs. 2.4. 1924. 
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Indian c:-..ammuni ty were highly sensi ti vs to legisl ation which might 

affect the existing vested rights; and this sensi tivity in turn 

affected repatriation statisticso 

Moreover the I ndian Gove:nlment' s retaliatory measure of FebnJary 

1924 creat ed further uncertainty as to how long it would continue to 

help the South African GoverTlment by welcoming the l a tter's sur plus 

I ndian popul ation, particularl~1 thC'.lse born in the Union c The l ocal 

population~ s suspicions , a..--oused b}' the bill, were further sti mulated 

during 1924 by the visit of Mrs Sarojini Naidu t a highly articulate member 

of the Indian National Congress who together with .Dr A., Abdurahman of 

the African Peopl e 's Organisation advised the Indians not to r epatriate.63 

Certainly the voluntalj1 r~patriation figures fell - from 2 ?16 in 

1923 to 1 063 in 1924. 64 
BlJt the overriding consideration i s the f act 

thf:(t by 1924, with the South F1fri can-bom Indians comprisinrJ such a 

high percent age of the total Indi an popul ation 5 saturation point for 

65 returns had practically been reached . Even after the new gcwernment 

intensified repatriati on efforts by increasing the bonus in September 

1924 to £10 for every adult with a maximum of £50 per family a~d by 

extending the scheme to CapB and Transvaal Indians; and even though it 

took posi tive steps (such a s the distribution of l eaflets and the appoints 

The Cape Times, 3s4o1924. 

64. s.c. 9-1926, 13.5.1924. 

65. H. of A. Debs. 19.8.1924, Dr D.F~ Malan, Min. of the Interior. 
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ment of an official to recruit Indi.ans for repatriation), to publicise 

66 the scheme, there was onl y a slight increase in numbers. 1 400 left 

67 in 1925 and 2 100 in 1926; · in the following two years the figures 

declined. 68 

Between 1S 14 e.nd 1925 19 609 Indians surrendered domicile under 

the voluntary scheme. Taken tn conjunction with the 12 116 ex-i ndentureds 

who had returned to India under the free passage scheme, they constituted 

a total of 31 ?25 people (or 16.4~ of the Indian popule.tion) who 

left the shores of South Africa. 

c) folicy i n the early dcys of !!.!~-~act G?vernment 1~~~~· 

The accession to power· of the Pact Gavemment in J une 1924 held 

promise for those who f avoured t.he implementation of a vigorous anti-

Asiatic policy untrammelled by the Imperial considerations which had 

stayed the Smuts Government's hand particularly after its absorption of 

the Unionists. The National and (to a lesser extent) Labour Parties had 

for many ;.·ears hammered into t he electorate the bel:i.ef that only by 

whittling down the Indi.an population drastically could a satisfactory 

"solution" be obtained for those Indians remaining in the Union. Ths 

Labour Party's programme included a clause stipulating 11 the protection of 

Western standards against inroads by Asiatic competition and liberal 

fi ial i i f th t f A i ti . t. " 69 nanc prov s on or e encouragemen o s a c emigra ion • 

66. Ibid. Vol. 4, 11.5.1925, Committee of Supply, Vote 20, Interior; -
26.5.1925, Col. 363'71 L1in. of the Interior. 

67. ~· Vol. 6, 25.2.1926, Committee of Supply, Veta 20, Interior. 

68. U.G. 23-24, Report of the Indian Colonization Enquiry Committee 

for 1933-1934. 

69. The Cape Time~, 4.1.1924. 
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The utterances of leading Nationalist spokef,rnen revealed rather· more 

ruthlessness. P . GcW• Grobler~ e member of. the Anti-f\siatic League (and 

later Minister of Lands) had in 1919 urged the government to appoin t en 

arbitration board to exproprif'te on a basis of just compensation, nal l 

interests whatsoever of Asiatics in the Union of South Africa and re<> 

presenting al l the Asiatics holding trading licences in the Union11
•
70 

In the 1924 election campaign J.C.G. Kemp (later Minister of Agrir-.ulture) 

used blunter l anguage. "Put us into power and we will take the As iati c 

by the scruff of the neck and pu t him ow t of the count ryu. 71 Tielman 

Roos (Minister of Justice in the Pact Ministry) maintained that all 

Indians not born in South Africa mus t sooner or later be repatriated 

and their rights statutorily limited. 72 While General Hertzog's tone 

was more moderate his words could have brought small comfort, for example, 

to the Indian· delegation ha met in Durbano 73 Segregation, he fel t , 

should be applied to Asiatics as well as Afrj_cans ; while repatriation 

could be implemented in a wsy which would not cause difficulties with 

the British Government:. In 1924 when he expressed his disapproval, to a 

deputation from the Transvaal British Indian Association, of Smuts's 

policy of 11 continue d pinprick against the Asiatic instead of •••• edopting a 

bold policy of expatriating the Asiatic from the CO' .. mtry" he added that 

the altemative (which no Nationalist could entertain) was allowing 0 the 

lawfully resident Indians to remain in the country and gr anting them the 

70. H. of A. Debs. 1927, Vol. 8, 14.3.192?, Col. 1403. 

?1. ~· Col. Collins quoting Kemp at Wolmaransstad. 

72. Jl!~ Cape T~, 1.10.1925 in Durban 30.9.1925; 25.11.1926. 

?3. ~· 24.10.1923. 
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74 elementary rights of humanity" . 

The outlook for South African Indians was i ndeed bleak. The new 

Minister of the Interio:!" soon made it clear that unlike i ts predscess.::nN 

the Hertzog Government reg~rded the Indian i seiue as one of nai;ion~1 

importance, and that it was not prepared to lesva the initiative to 

local authorities. At the same time it was obvious that political 

reality would be an effective brake on the implementation of the Pact ' s 

wilder election promises. Indians could not be summarily ejected; t he 

govemment would therefore , in the l""'ecess be forced to study "the various 

h f th A . ti bl i ti u ~ " 75 
p ases o e sia c pro em n ie n.:..an • Meanwhile the financi al 

incentive to persuade Indians to emigrate was, as we have seen, immedia?;e:s 

ly doubled. 

Nevertheless whatever support the Pact had obtained in Natal had 

been given on the understanding that the Nationalists alone could do 

what public sentiment demanded. 75 Consequently it was logical that 

after June 1924 the expectations of the anti-Asiatic lobby should be 

raised and that i .t s hould press a sympathetic government j.nto passing 

some kind of legislation to deal with the Asiatic "menace". 

In the new parliament's first session J.S. Marwid~ asked for d.raa 

conian legislation to protect white civilisation in the Union. 77 In 

addtion to the now familiar enforcement of residential and tradi1ig segre.a 

gation, he urged the prohibition of an Indian employing white women~ the 

?4. S.C. ?-1930, Report of the Select Committee on Asiatics in the 

Transvaal, p. 241. 

?5. H. of A. Debs. 5.8.1924, Dr .D.F. Malan; also Vol. 6, Col. 1003-4. 

?6. Ibid. 19.8.1924, T.G. StI't'lchan, Labour member, Pietentt.aritzburg -
North. 
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prohibition under severe penalty of Asiati cs holding superior posts to 

whites, and gross limits on the issue and transfer of trading licences 

in Natel and ths Transvaal. W.A. Deane, also a Natal member, declared 

that compulsory segregation would considerably help the acceleration of 

"voluntary repatriation". 
78 G. Reyburn, Labour member for Umbilo, ex= 

tended the tradition al antagonism towa;-ds competition fi--om traders to 

include what 1'1e regarded as the far greater dangers of I ndi an infiltration 

into skilled trades. His nostrum was a composite one, including a 

minimum wage bill, segregation, and adequate financial provisions to 

induce Indians to emigrate . 

In the fellowing year O.R. Nel (S.A.P. member for Newcastle) and 

W., Cox (L abour M.P.C. for Piete:nnari tzburg) addressed a meeting arranged 

by the Newcastle Chamber of Commerce , one of several Chambers in Natal 

and the Transvaal to hold such meetings .
79 It unanimously expressed 

its appreciation of the government's action in increasing the repatriation 

bonus, and for its assent to the Natal Boroughs Ordinance (which prevented 

more Indians from acquiring the municipbl franchise); and requested 

legislation restricting land purchase and ths grant of trade licences. 

In parliament on May 15, Nel proclaimed that Indians were no t SetJth 

Africans . "The whole of the means they make here they send to Asia . ... 
the sooner we get rid of them out of South Africa the better.1180 On 

March 18 anti-Asiatic meetings were held in Johannesburg at Norwood and 

?8. .!.£!2•; see also 11.8.19241 H.E .K. Anderson (Klip River). 

?9. ..!!.:!£..Cape H mss , 23.1. 1925. 

80. H. of Ac Debs. 1925, Vol~ 4, 15.5.1925, Col. 3333. --·-----
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Turffontein. At the former the main speaker urged ScuJth P..fr'ice ta 

foll ow the Uni t e d States 1 /i,usi;ralia and Canada in closing its doors to 

Asiatics . 81 

The report of the Se l s ct Committee an the Areas Reservation Bill 

provides an in teresting commentary on the i ntemd ty o f the disliks 

aroused in white breasts b;; this most mut e section of t he population . 

H.H . l< emp, a Durban tmm council l o r who f oun d_ the bill n r~p r-essive11 , 

neverthel ess opined that t here was no soun der or more 11 pruder. t 11 solution 

11 except on the basis of 'OUT '" • 82 The tone of J. S . Young , Mayor of 

Port Elizabe t h was ever1 more peremptor y. "Clear them au t, the s ooner 

83 
the be tter." "I don't thi nk", he added, "you wi l l ever br ing them 

t th E ,_ d d t • th d II 
84 

o e urcpean s 1.an ar - no in a OlJsan years. The egregious 

CIJx claimed that Indian roerchants brought :tn ills gal i mm:\.g:rants anci 

paid t hem practicBlly nothing . W.,H. Pitcher, the Eatcclu:rt Town Clerk , 

dismissed a bsorption as t• inconceivable"; repatr:i.ation was 11 the great 

outcry in Nata l 11
•
85 

Thus the views of the governmen t mirror ed and r e:Lnforced not only 

. the convictions of the more articulate opinion-makers but of a wide 

segment of the public especially in Natal and the ru1~a.1 Transva.Rl. The 

81. The Caps Times 9 20.3.1925. 

.,/ 82. s.c. 9-1926, p. 276, minori ty opinion in report of Durban To'!m 

Council, 20.3.1925. 

83. ~- p. 357. 

84. Ibid~ p. 362. 

85. Ibid. p . 43?. 
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l egislation introdo..i ced by Dr Malan well into the 1925 session, based as 

it was on the proposition that the Indian was an alien el ement whose 

numbers mus t be red1Jced, was to a great dsgree n the crystallisati on of 

t he dP-termination of the whole Europea.'1 popula t ion to rid this country 

oncH and for all cf a political r soc::tal and aco1 omic curse11
• 
86 

It 

combined t wo complementary methods of coercion; by hedging in an Indians 

life with an inordinate number of rest:1.ctions , he would finall y succumb 

t o the pressures an d depart "vol untarily". 

The main provisions of the 1925 Areas Reservation and Immi gration 

and Registration (Further Provision ) B:i.11 comprised a s egr egation clause 

i dentical t o that in t he Class Areas Bill; a restriction on 1C1.nd a<).Y> 

quisiti cn outs ide the 30 mile-deep Nat al coastal area ; and i mmigration 

provisions whose cons equences are of i nterest to thi s s tudy . Clause 

16( c) mig~t r estrict Asi a t ics lawf ul l y resi dent i n t he Union from enterm 

ing Natal or t he Cape. Clause . 1?(1 1) pu t a f i ve year l i mi t after. August 

1, 1925 on the entry of wives and chi l dren of domiciled Indians , which 

was consonant neither wi th t ho · 1914 agreement nor paragraph .3 of t he 

Reciprocity resoluti on cs.rried unanimously at t he 19 18 Imperial Conference . 

Clause 1? (e), substituted for Section 5( e ) of Act 22 of 1913, ~npowered 

the Minister to withdraw f rom Asia t i cs born of parents l egally resident 

in t he Union, domiciliary rights they had already acquired or might 

acquire i n ano t her provi nce . 

Again the vociferous rea ct ions to t he propos ed legisl ation emphasised 

either its inadequacies or i t s excessi ve harshness. The Durban Corporation 

86. Corbett, J.E., A Study_of th~e Town A_g_resment p . 51, quoting 

The Natal Mercu..!:l , 19.2 a1926 . 
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with an unenviable display of confused th:i.nkir.g reflecting the can• 

fli cting pressures to which it was subj ect, de cla r e d that only l~epatria~ 

t ion with adequate compensation offered a satisfactory soluticn; 87 yet 

i t approved of the bill's s egregation provisions as offering some im"" 

provements and finally recommended a conference to arrive a t an ultimate 

solution whi ch would s atisfy Imperial considerations. The Rev . CGF. 

Andrews condemned the bill fo r demolishing the won< of successive 

Imperial Conferences which had resulted in India curtaili.ng her i mmim 

gration rights in the various Dominions in return for a promise of 

88 justice for domiciled I ndians. 

The view of the bill as an infringement of previous agreements and 

the Lange Report's opposi tion to compulsory s egregation or repatriation , 

89 was the line t aken by other clerics l il<e the Bishop of Natal , end 

90 Bishop Talbot of Pretoria. The bill, the latter wrote, f ormulated 

an oppression based on colour prejudice ; its aim was s:i.mply "to drive 

down and out the Indian community in South Africa''. 

While Indians in India regarded Mal an ' s bil l as unnece.ssa riJ.y harsh s 

local Indians reacted less vigorously. Nevertheless they labelled the 

measure as a breach of the tn.ist shown in the ~914 agreement and the 

Imperial Conference resolutions, (which hinged on the interpretation 

placed on the phrase " vested rights") and claimed ttiat the r estrictions 

87. H. of A. Debs. 1948, Vol. 62, Col. 1227, c. Neste. - -
88. The Cape Times, 13.1.1926. 

89. Ibid. 8.2.1926. -
90. Ibid . 12.1.1926. --



on lemd ownership in Natal contravened the pledges under which indentured 
~-

91 ( ..... Indians had originally been introduced in that colony. \...!_he Colonial-

born Indians Association of the Cape objected to the el i mination of 

dual domicile and t.he limi tations placed on the inter--pravincial rnove.o: 

ment of Colonial-born Indians, who , it maintained, should be treated on 

the same footing as the Cape Malays - with whom the Cape Moslem Indians 

were inextricabl y mingled by the.t stage. 

The South African Indian Congress which professe d officially to 

represent Indian opinion sent a deputation to Malan on November 16, 

1925.
92 While he ·Nas· prepared to modify details , he refused t o deviate 

one j ot from the principle of the bill. His intransigence was partially 

the result of negotiatio~s he had begun, as we shall s ee; with the 

Iiidian Government; but it was lmdoubtedly strengthened by the fact 

that the S.A. LC. had sent a deputation to India, led by Dr Abdurahrnani 

to lay its case before Congress and the Viceroy. The latter, while 

expressing great sympathy and a desire to help, made it clear that hi s 

government co:;ld not interfere >1ith the Union Government's right to 

implement its own policy, an attitude much criticised by Gandhi and 

Congress. 

Nevertheless as it had been a party to indentured l abourers corning 

to Natal, and until South African Indians had some way of effectively 

making their opposition felt in South Africa, the Government of India 

could not "di vest itself of a certain feeling of responsibility for 

93 them". 
' 

Already since April 8, 1925 it had besn trying to arrange a 

91. s.c. 9-1926; .!!le Cape Times, 28.1.1926; Die 8t1!Jier , 12.11.1925. 

92. The C6£e Tim~s, 17.11.1925. 

93. S.C. ?-1930, p. 34?, J.D. Tyson, Acting Agent, Government of 

India; Die Bunter, 21.12.1925; see also Tinker, H.,Separat~ 

and UneQlJal p. 83 ff. 
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conference ( suggested in 1924 by ,J ,,H. Thomas , the Secretary of State 

for Colonies) to effect som~ compromise between ths divergent viewpoints 

of the two countries. Thsre followed sevmral months of jockeying f or 

pos:i.tion . The Indian Government under national i s t pressure, had to 

emphasise i .ts concern w-1 t h Indian rights in South Afri ca. ; the South 

African Governm~~t undrar pressure from ~ nationalists p had to 81nphasiss 

its insistence that there be no intarf~renc~ . in tha Union's domestic 

affairs. Consequently the Governor-General made it clear that the 

holding of a confrarenc&1 and a subsequent lmpn~vilment in t he domiciled 

Indiancs s t atus was contingent upon the maintenance of i mmigration 

restrictions E1..nd ths grant, by the Indien Government, of a suitable cona 

cession to white public opinion in the form of effective co-operation in 

94 a repatrlatirJn policy. The Viceroy in repl}' pu t hi s fing1ar en this 

shortcomings in the South African argument; because of the high 

proportiCln of South African born-Indians, r epatriation alons could not 

be expected to solve the question of economic competition which underlay 

the t onsion.95 

There the matter of a conference r est ed temporarily. Then or1 

September 24 the South Africa.11 Government attempted to strike a bargain. 

If the Indian Govemrnent would assist in arranging a land settlement 

scheme to add weight to the existing inducements, thereby possibly per-. 

suading greater numbers of locally.- born Indians to emigrate, a conference 

might be held at which other .matters affecting Indians could be discusse~. 

94. The Cape Time~, 22.2.1926, Gov.-Gen . to Viceroy, 15.6.1925& 

95. The Cape Times, 22.2.1926; 14.?.1925. 
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The resentful Ind:l.an nationalist :reactlan t.o the terms of the 

South African bill had l eft no doubt that the Indian Govamment could 

not compromise over concepts as &1llotion-charged a s "segregation" and 

" t . t' ~ 96 repa ria ion .... Consequently the Viceroy refused to comm:i.t hims~~lf 

in advance by premising co-operation in finding a more effective method 

of reducing the local I ndian population.97 The most he would offer 

was an investigation into the A."Sasons for the ineffectiveness of the 

present scheme. To do this ha therefore suggested a delegation be 

allowed into South Africa to exa.rnine l ocal conditicmso 

In spite of its insistence that repatriation was the only way tD 

satisfy public opinion and therefore i mprove the Indian position s the 

Union Governmen t agreed to receive ~ fact-fi nding deputation .whose torms 

of reference authorised it to investigate alternative solutions . It 

comprised C.F. Paddison a senior British officia l in the !rn:t:i.an Civi l 

Service , two prominent Indian unofficials 1 the Hon. S.R. Ali and Sir 

O.P. Sarvadhikary K. C., a secretary C.S. Bejpai and an assistant C.S ., 

Aicketts.98 

The deputation J.eft India on November 25, 1925, to examine the 

general condition of Indians in South Africa; 99 ·meanwhile a new bill 

was to be introdu ced early in the 1926 sessitln. In its interim report 

960 The Cape Times 28~12.1925 1 Report of Indian National Congress 

40t h session at Cawnpore , 26.12.1925. 

9?. Ibid. 22.2.1926, - Viceroy t !.) Gov-Gen . , 9. 10. 1925. 

98. Ibid. 22.2.1926, Viceroy to Gov-Gen. 28.11.1925. -
99. Ibid. 22~2.1926, Viceroy to Gov-Gen. 26 .11. 1925. -
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the deputation found no justification for European fear of_ increased 

Indian competition except in the tailoring and furniture trades in 

Durban, and consequently requeste d a fresh inquiry ta verify the facts 

on which agitation for the bill had been based. 100 The Indian Govern= 

ment therefore asked for the appointment of a Commission on the lines 

of the 1921 one, before which the deputation and local Indians coLlld 

give evidence. In its refusal the Union Government stated its belief 

that the situation had not changed materially since 1921 and that it 

could no longer delay legislation for which pressure was mounting. 101 

Nevertheless the South African Government was not indifferent to 

the charge that it was not providing a real opportunity for the Indian 

case to be heard. Moreover the unofficials in the Indian Legislative 

Assembly, having conferred with Dr Abdurahman, were threatening to 

request the Imperial Government to withhold assent: from Malan' s bill :i.f 

a Round Table conference were refused. 102 Finally the Govemor-General 1 

Lord Athlone intervened directly, realising the bill's potentially har.n.,, 

ful eff e::;t on Imperial salidal"'i ty. Consequently the Union Government 

was propared to take the unusual step of referring the legislation to a 

Select Committee before the Second Reading which would permit discussion 

of the bill's principle. The offer was made contingent on the Paddison 

deputation only, giving evidence, and also on the Committee reporting 

within sufficient time to enable parliament to legislate c:1t,1 ring the 

1926 session. 103 

100. ~· 22.2.1926, Viceroy to Gov-Gen. 10.1.1926; see also 

S.C. 9-1926, Paddison deputation's conclusions 25.3.1926. 

101. The Cape Timas 22.2.1926, Gov-Gen. to Viceroy 5.2.1926. 

102. l!?i~· 26.1.1926. 

103. Ibid. 22.5.1926, Gov-Gen. to Viceroy 5.2.1926; 

1926, Vol. 6, 1?.2.1926, Min. of the Interior. 

H. of A. Debs. --
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The government was riding t wo horses s:i.mul taneously, for Malan 

introduced a r-~vised and more .stringent version of the 1925 bill 

104 on February 8, 1926. The "reserva.tion of residential and trading 

areas in urban areas for certain persons having racial characteristics 

in common" was now to be applied in the whole Union and not simply the 

Natal coastal strip. In addition the bill proposed to consolidate 

immigration legislation by amending the Immigrants Regulation Act, the 

Indians Relief Act, the Transvaal Asiatic Registration Amendment Act 

35 of 1908, and by repealing the Chinese Exclusion Act, Caps Act 37 

of 1904, and Natal Act 28 of 189?. 

The Viceroy's acceptance of the February 5 offer and his intention 

of instructing _the deputation to oppose both the principle and details 

of the measure were sent on February 9; this was followed on February 

12 by the South African Government agreeing to allo\.V the local IndiM 

. 105 community to give evidence through its representatives. 

On February 1? Ualan outlined to the House the negotiations with 

India, thereafter moving as an unopposed motion that the Second Reading 

of the Areas Reservation Bill be discharged, the subject to be referred 

to a Select Comndttee which would report on or before April 1, (later 

extended to April 23). 106 Soon after the correspondence on the 

104. Ibid. Col. 329ff. -
105. The Cape Times, 22.2~1926. 

106. H. of A. Debs~ 1926, Vol. 6, 19.2.1926. It comprised the Min. 

of the Interior and Messrs Alexander, Coulter, Lennox, M.L. Malan, 

J.s. Marwick, E. Oppenheimer, Pearce, Reyburn, Rood, van Hees, 

Vennooten, Duncan, Fordham and Ravo Hattingh. 
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negotiations up t a this po:1.nt appeared in the press . 

While the cornmi ttee hsa.rd ev:tdence t he two governments r esumed 

negotia t ions to adjust their attitudes , particlJlarly towards the res 

patriation scheme, ln such a ay that a conference could follow" 

Stated cr5.sply, the fun damental :l.ssue was whether sucli a ccmference 1as 

11 t o be held wi th the idea of constdering the best method of r epat riating 

t he Indimis here or is it to be held with the idea of improving cond:t tions 

of the Indi ans as permanent res idents in South Africa"? 107 

As Lord Reacting was lea.ving the v:i.ceregal office on P.pril 3 end 

the South Africe~ parliament was due to r ise on April 1, speed in 

finalising arr angements was essenti al. The Vi ceroy could not commi t 

himself sol ely to an investiga tion of s chemes to redu ce the I ndian 

population . The South African Government could not hold up the proposed 

legislation unless parliament end the public could be assured of "dsfinite 

and substanti ally prospective r esults to be anticipated from the prun 

108 posed conference". 

109 Final agreement was reache d on Apr:.U 17. The Indi an Government 

a ccepted the South African Govemment •s fonnula that public opini on 

would not f avour a s ettlement whi ch did not hold out t he reasonable 

pros pect of " safeguarding: t he maintenance of wes t ern s tandards of 11 f e 

110 by just and legitimat e means" . 

10?. s.c. 9-1926, p. 489. ' 

In r etu1,,, the South African Govern• 

108. The Cape Times, 24.4. 1926, Gov-Gen . to Viceroy, 20.2.1926. 

109. ~· 24.4. 1926. 

110. H. of A.~· 1926, Vol. ?. 23.4.1926, Min. of the Interior. 
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msn t accep ted. the Indian -Govemment v s suggestion that the bill be 

further hsld up IA'hile the r..onfer.ence discussed an al temativs solution., 

On the basis of this innocuous consensus which committed neither 

side to a prior or definite policy, the way was else.rad for a conf srence 

optimistict:ally directed towards finding the mean be tween the one vtew 

that Indians be . totally excluded aod the othel~ that they should ucqtiire 

all the rights enjoye d by Europeans . 

The suspension of the bill was an obvious movee Under the memlce 

of its conditions no co-operation could be expected either from India 

or from local Indians who saw it s.s tha final insult t o Indian "i zza t 11 

("self r espect" or "sentiment"), the culmination of' a series of hars h, 

oppressive measures pre-dating Union and the final negation of innumera 

able promises, agreements and resolutions. 



CH!IPTER VII 

THE CAPE TO\ lN f,GREEMENT 1927: 
wwww-.- • --·~---~--

REPA TRI/.-\ TI ON 

The Round Table Conference rnet in Cape Town between December '17, 

1926 and J anuary 11, 192'7. The Indian deptJte.tion wa s led by Sir M .. 

Habibullah 9 a Moslem member of the Viceroy • s Council and included 

Sir G. Paddison and tha Hon. Sri.navasa Sastri , the eminent sta t esa1s.n 

and politician. The Pact Government's representatives were the Prime 

Minister and the Ministers of the Interior; Mines and Industries 

(F.W. Beyel"S who bad led a f actfinding delegation to India in September 

1926); Labour (T. Boydell); and Defence (F.H.P. Creswell). 

The _agreement, which was released simultaneously by both govern ... 

ments on February 21 was not a formal treaty but " an honourable under'21 

standj.ng between the two governments to give the solution of the Indian 

problem along the lines of mutual co-operation a fair e.nd reasonable 

trial, end to consult each other with respect to any improvemen t in the 

carrying out of that solution". 1 Two coridi tions had to be fulfilled. 

From the South African viewpoint it was essentia.l that the provisions 

actually or apparently embody the popularly held belief that only s 

reduction in Indian numbel."'s could produce a solution to the "question" e 

The adverse effect on Indian goodwill of restrictive measures such as 

the Class Areas Bill had been demonstra ted; it was necessary therefore 

1. H. of A. Debs. 192?, Vol. 8, 8.4.192?, Col. 2403, Min. of the .._.__.__ 

Interior. 
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t o introduce a sd1eme which t'~ould have the co-operation of the l ocal 

Indian popul a tion. Conversely such a scheme must not compromise ths 

I ndian Govemrnent•s rOle as protector of South African I ndisns¥ Thus 

the c~merstone of the agreemen t was a more vigorously implemented 

"assisted emigration" scheme , present ed in such a way as to show it 

was purged of t he taint of racial inferiority which had wrecked earl:!.er 

schemes. AncHlary to this was the so-called " upliftmen t clause". 

Under i t the South African Government officially recognised for the 

fl r st time that a considerable number of Indians would remain in the 

country as part of t he exi sting popul ation, but as a part wi th no poli~ 

tical rights. I t agrsed - though wi t h the stipul ation that i t coul d no t 

advance too f ar ahead of publi c opini on - to i nsti tute carte.in improvec 

ments in housing ~ higher educat ion and an adherence t o the " equal pay 

f or equal work" clause of the Indust rial Conciliation Act 27 of 1925 . 

lv:t indefinite promi se was held out of an amelioration in t he Indian 

trader's posi tion " when t he time for the revisi on of t he exis ting t rade 

licensing l aws arrives" . F:i.nally t he Union Government asked for tha 

appoin tment of an agent of the Indian Government i n South Afri ca to 

ensure continuous co-operation between- ·tha two countries and Sr i navasa 

Sastri, a member of the Privy Council• t ook up the position on May 28, 

192?. 

While Gandhi did not give the agreement his unequivocal approval, 

the Indian Goveniment thankfully accepted it es signalling " a change of 

heart in South Africa". 2 In the Union, while Indian opinion was 

2. Jhe Cape Time~ , 24.2.1927, Hnbibullah speaking in Delhi, 23.2.1927. 
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divided, Europeans of all pali tical shades showed a high consens1.16 of 

dissatisfaction. The Natal S.A.P. members, not averse to usi.ng the 

occasion for political gain, maintained that the government had failed 

to fulfil its promises to deal drastically wi th Indians , and claimed 

that the upliftment clause would defea t the emigration policy; several 

advoceted a r _turn to the: 1926 Areas Reservation BilL 
3 

Com..'Tients of 

National Party Members of Parliament and newspapers4 
indicate that a t 

grass roots l evel there was simil ar discontent ancl tha t the party leaders 

only achie1.1ed a.ccepte.nce of the proposal s on the grounds that while 

imperfect , the agreement was the best available. From the start there 

was a groundswell of f eeling (whi ch the government could hardly condone 

publicly) that it would not be the emigration schema , but t rade boycotts 

and the difficulties created by local authorities in granti ng licences, 

that would finally squeeze out. the class which tha articulate opposi tion 

in Natal and the Transvaal f eared most.5 

The agreement was, in f a ct, a deception less a compromise than 

a capitulation by the manifestly weaker party. India - and Sastri and 

Sir Kurma Reddi's actions as Indian Agents substantiate this - jus tified 

her acquiescence by placing ~eliance on the upliftment clause. But the 

Union Government was inevitably thinking primarily in terms of reducing 

numbers as Dr Malan's letter to the Potchefstroom Chamber of Commerce 

3. H. of Ae Debs. 1927, J. Henderson, D.R. Nel. 

4. See for example Die Afrikaner, a Natal N.P. paper 25.2.192?. 

5. See for example H. of A. Deb~ . 1927, Vol. 8, 14.3.1927, H.D. 

van Broekhuizen. 
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indica t es. 6 "The whole object of the agreementfl, he wrote, "is to get 

as many Indians Y"epatriated as possi.ble and the energies of the c-.onferm 

ence were bent in that direction namely to draw up a satisfactory scheme 

ith the help of the government of India. All other points were subr 

ordinate to this • • • • wl1at has been reached is a new f riendly basio to 

give the new r epatriat:ton scheme a f air chance. " 

Even before 1921 Union policy ha d been based on voluntary repatriation 

and segregation. In 1927 the goverr1rnen t did not surrender its right 

to deal legislatively with the Indian problem "whenaver and however it 

felt this to be necessary and justM; in other words , it did not renounce 

the introduction of alternative measures should the r epatr:i.ation scheme 

not work.. 7 Nor did i t r emotely r el ax its i ntention of preventing 

outside interference in the Union's domestic affairs. Consequently the 

agreement was achieved with the minimum sacrifice on the Union Govenim 

ment• s part , for the main po1.nts of friction were l eft unt ouched. The 

restrictions on interlo!-provincial movement remained (to the dissatisfaction 

of Natal whites who hoped t he other provinces would syphon off some of 

their unwanted Indians) as did the depriva t ion for Indians of the 

franchise. As noted before, the restrictions Grt the entry of wives and 

6. Webb, Maurice, 11 The Indian in South Africa: , towards a solution of 

Conflict", Race Relations , Vol. 11, No 1, 1944, p. 4 quoting - ·· 'II:·---
The Star 12.4. '1927; see al so H. of A. Debs . 1939, Vol. 34, 

Col. 4218 et seq. 

7. H. of A. Debs. 1927, Vol. 9, 16.6o1927c The Minister of Lands 

stated that if the agreement ware unsatisfactory it could be 

abandoned at any time and something d."\.fferent announce do 
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chil dren were tj.ghtened, ~ hich had the practical effect of stopping .@ 

i mmigration. Conversely the upliftmsnt clause was couched too vaguely 

and unspacifically to be of real value. On balance , the South African 

Government gave away nothing . All the Indians got was a postponement 

of further oppressive l egislation, until such time as the agreement 

l ast j_ts valiru.ty when t l1 e emigration scheme began to dry up and there 

was no further chance of balancing emigration against natural increass 

whi ch occurred within f ive year s. 8 In spite of the Union Government's 

:recognition of the Indian • s right to be regarded as a permanent part of 

the population, his continued presence particularly as a trader and 

semi-skilled arti san revived the decades-old cry tha t he was undermi ning 

the white man. The threat of boycotts was renewed and followed by the 

l egal harassment of domiciled Indians . 

As the most important clause in the agreement, the assisted 

emigration proposal (to India or other countries where Western standards 

. d) i l . t' 9 
were not :require r equ res c oser exam:i.na ion. Any Indian of 16 or 

over could avail himself of the offer; as with the earlier Smuts 

Government scheme a father using it had to take his wife and minor 

children. For those over 16 the bonus was £2C; minor cM.ldren received 

£10 each with no maximum beirig fixed for e f amily. The bonus was paid 

on arrival at the destination. " Decrepit•' adul ts - those too infirm or 

old to aam a living - rnight, at the Union authorities discretion, 

receive a pension in lieu of, or in addi t"ion to the bonus. The grant of 

8. H. of A. Debs. 1943, Vol. 46, 14.4.1943, Col. 5434, D.F. Malan. 

9. U.G. 39-41, Report of the Indian Penetratio~ Commission, p. 7. 
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a free passage included the rail fares t o end from the ports cf 

embarkation and disembarkation respectively, the latter being limited 

to Bombay and Madras. Stricter supervision of conditi ons and facilities 

on ships and more frequent sailings,were to be instituted to make t he 

scheme more effi cient and obvie.te delays which always deterred wi:.uld-ba 

emigrants. At l east one month i n advance detailed infonnation conceniu 

ing the occupations and finances of the indiVi.duals in each batch of 

emigrants was to be sent to the Indian authorities, who were to protect 

the arriving emigrant from squandering his money, and help him s et t le 

in the occupation for which he was best qualified. 

While the pill of departure was thus exceedingly sweetened, 

conditions of return were stringent. The emigrant would be allowed to 

come back within 3 years - but not before one year, so as to prav!int abuse 

of the scheme - provided he refunded before he left I ndia, the bonus 

and the cost of the passage. Pro rata reductions were allowed for 

family members who had died or for daughters who had married in India 

and remained there. No passport was to be issued by the Indian Govern• 

ment unless all the money had been refunded. These were strong deter._ 

rents. Thus Smuts's accusation that thousand of Indians ware making 

"joy rides" to India was flippant in tho extreme when it is remembared 

that the great majority of emigrating Indians were poverty-stricken . 

labourers. 10 By August 31, 1933 when the scheme ·was virtually defunct, 

10. H. of A. Debs. 1929, Vol. 12, 11.2.1929, Min. of the Interior; 

The Cape Times, 1.1.1929, Sastri stated that since August 1928 

only two people had taken the chance to return. 
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only 291 people had r eturned t o South Afr:l.cao 11 

After three year's continuou s absence f rom the date cf departure 

Union domicile was forfeit in accordance wi th a proposed r evision of the 

l aw on domicile which was t o have general application. The Habibullah 

del egation had asked that the previous policy of making emigrants sign 

a document on the day of departure r enouncing domicile or t he right of 

return, be altered particularly so as not to affront the South African

born Indian. This request was granted , not, Malan made plain as a 

concession t o the Indian Government , but so as not to affect emigra t ion 

12 adversely. 

For r~entry within the time limit the unity of the f amily would 

be recognised, though the Minister might in cases of hardship allow one 

or more members to · remain behindo A son who wen t as a minor, attained 

his majority, married and had issue would be allowed r e-entry with his 

wife and children on condi tion he came in with the rest of his f amily. 

A daughter marrying outsida the Union acquired the husband 's domicile 

and would not be re-admitted unless the husband were domiciled in the 

Union. Thus the letter of the law was strictly adhered to, but compassion 

and humanity were totally absent. 

The necessary statutory authority to implement the financial aspect 

of the revised emigration schema was provided by Section 11 of Act 37 

of 1927, the Immigration and Indian Relief (Further Provision) Act. 

The new arrangements came into operation on August 15, 1927 though the 

/ 

11. U.G. 26-33, 23/C ehd A.G. 1932-33. 

12. H. of A. Debs. 1927, Vol. 9, 9.5.1927. 
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bonuses had already been raised in February. Statistics culled f rom 

different sources are highly idiosyncratic. Nevertheless it is obvious 

- that the immediate effect was an upsurge in numbers exceeding even the 

best figures under the 1921 scheme, which aroused an agreeable , if 

premature euphoria in government breasts. Between the date of inception 

and the end of Decenber 1927 1 67? Indiana left, EIJ'f<, of the aci.Jlt males 

being agricultural labourers; 13 in 1928 thi·s figure ·rose to 3 489. 14 

Whereas between 1921 and 1926 the average monthly emigration figure 

had been 161, between August 192? and Litarch 1928, the figure rose to 

15 16 342, reaching a peak of 453 in December 1928. Between January 

and December 1929, there was a big drop, only 1 336 leaving under the 

. 1? 18 
scheme. In 1930 the number fell to 1 314 and to 1 011 in 1931. 

In that year, however, as will become apparent, other arrangements were 

made for Natal emigration so that these figures reveal only part of the 

picture. By the middle of 1929, according to the Minister of the 

Interior's stat.istics, only 1?0 Indians had emigrated from the Transvaal, 

indicating that · the trading class was remaining in South Africa. 

The total cost of repatriation except for the last couple of years, 

was borne by tha Department of the Interior. The difficulties of 

guaging the extent to which Indians would use the scheme resulted in 

13. A.A. 15'2?. -
14. H. of A. Debs. 1930, .Vol. 14, 14.4.1930, Min. of the Interior. 

15. The Cape Times, 24.9.1928, J.8.M. Hertzog. 

16. H. of A. Debs. 1929, Vol. 13, 9.8.1929, Min. of the Interior. 

1?. ~· 1930, Vol. 14, 24.1.1930, Min. of the Interior. 

18. U.G. 23-24, Report of the Indian Colonization Enquiry Committe~ 

for 1933-1934. 
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varying discrapancias between the amount voted for expenditure and the 

amount actually spent. The expense figures are valuable however, for 

prov1di11g mora accurate statintics as to the scheme's efficacy. Ths 

estimate for expenses for the year ending March 31, 1927 was £30 000; 19 

the Auditor-General's report for 1926-,;o indicates that !!:41 67? was 

spent. In the following year £80 000 was voted and £83 825 spent 

21 because es noted above Indians volunteered more freely than expecteciR 

The estimates for 1928-9 ~ were therefore raised to £85 ODO of which 

however only £70 098 was used bees.use the Indians 2id not emigrate as 

enticipated. 23 The amount voted for 1929-30 was £70 000 of which 

24 however a mere £28 473 was used. In 1930-1 £5..5 000 was voted and 

f27 122 spent of which £1? 603 was paid out in bonuses.25 In 1931-2 the 

vote was reduced drastically to £7 500 beca1..1se the cost of the Natal 

emigration after April 11 1931 was borne by the Indien Immigration Board 

26 
under Section 18 of Act 45 of 1931 which amended the principal act. 

19. U.G. 1-26, Estimates of the Expendi ture to be dafra~ed from 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

Revenue Funds durin~ the ~ear endina 31.3.192?. 

U.G. 39-2?, 17{.C and A.G. 1926-7. 

U.G. 41-28, 18/C and A.G. 1927-8; see also Die Burger 2.3.1928. 

U,G. 1-29, Estimates • •• during the year ending 31.3.1930. -
U.G. 44-29, 19{.C and A.G. 1928-9. 

U.G. 36-30, 20{.C and A.G. 1929-30. 

U.G. 27-31, 21{.C and A.G. 1930-31. 

The funds of the I.I.T.B., originally used to cover all expenses 

of indentured Indians, comprised about £120 000, lying idle after 

indentured labour ceased. The S.A. Indian Congress felt this 

money should have been used to implement tha upliftzr.ent clause. 
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In that financial year 1 890 Natal Indians including 14 ex-indentt,Jreds left 

at a cost of £45 702.2? In 1932-3 £5 500 was voted and £8 279 spent 

28 on sending away 315 Indians other than those from Natal; the Indian 

Immigration Board repatriated 2 363 at a cost of £55 61? of which 

£34 25? was bonus money. In 1933-4 when the charges for Natal Indians 

again reverted to the Depart~ent of the Interior £60 000 was voted of 

29 which £39 34? was spent on assisting 1 582 persons to emigrate. During 

30 1934-5, 1 239 left at a cost of £22 4?8. By 1935-6 the schenie was 

barely operating, only 491 going at a cost of £16 943 including £11 515 

en bonuses and the financial provisions for 1935-? were consequently 

further reciJced. 

Up to the first quarter of 1932 spme 10 000 Indians had left and 

about 200 had retumed. 31 This was nothing like the number the govern-

ment had hoped would go, but it consoled itself that "more Indians left 

this country for good than in any other similar period in the whole 

history of the Asiatic question".32 By December 1940 on the eve of 

2?. U.G. 29-32, 22/C ~nd A.G. 1931-32. 

28. U.G. 26-33, 23/C and A.G. 1932-33. 

29. U.G. 41-34, 24/C and A.G. 1933-34. 

30. U.G. 39-35, 25/C end A.G. 1934-35. 

31. H. of A. Debs. 1932, Vol. 19, 21.4.1932, Col. 3522, Malan; 

Ibid. 1944, Vol. 47, 11.2.1944 gives a figure of 16, 328 repatria• 

tions between 1.1.1926 and 31.12.1933. 

32. Ibid. 1932, Vol. 19, 26.5.1932, Col. 5404-5, D.F. Malan. 
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the scheme's suspension, a total of 1? 542 had emigrated comprising 

some 1~ of the total Indian population. Most were Natal residents 

except for 1 229 from the Transvaal and about 458 from the Cape.33 

What factors affected emigration? This is not an easy question 

to answer as so many contradictory forces operated and few, if any 

emigrants articulated their thoughts publicly. Economic conditions 

and the ignorance of the emigrants seem to have predominated. The 

early n.1sh in 192? was probably triggered off by the granting of the 

increased bonus which allowed the really indigent to pay off small 

debts and still retain a little capital on arrival in Ir.dia. 34 The 

35 governments use of pamphlets and agents to publicise the scheme, 

combined with the fact that the Indian leaders were not yet vigorously 

opposing it also contributed towards the raising of numbers. Sentiment 

was possibly a factor in influencing the traders, few of whom, even in 

the depression years found it necessary for economic reasons to sell 

up and take the bonus. Economic pressure seems however to have affected 

the Natal labourer's departure materially. This pressure stemmed from 

two causes; the world depression which affected the prlces of the 

primary products produced by Indian labour; and the white labour 

policy of the Pact Ministry. During 1931 the growing unemployment 

caused among India!'ls by the complementary and cumulative action of 

33. U.G. 39-41, Ir.dian Penetration Commission. 

34. A.R. 1932. 

:35. The Indian Opinion, 27.11.1931, quoting S. Rustomjee, President 

of the Natal Indian Congresso 
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these two forces led to an increase in emigration, especially as 

Indians received no unemployment benefits. The figures for sugar 

workers and coal miners were high because of the slump; those for 

municipal and railway workers rose because they were being replaced by 

poor whites. 36 Yet even this explanation cannot be unequivocally 

offered; for already in 1928 over ffl'/o of the adult emigrants came 

from occupations such as sugar and wattle planting, where there was 

3? still a heavy demand for labour and an improvement in conditions. 

Rumours - that bonuses were to be stopped after the following 

conference, that conditions were to be made intolerable for Indians -

occasionally augmented numbers, as in November 1931 when figures were 

already high for the reasons given above. 38 Localised incidents 

directly involving Indians, such as the Dannhauser mine disaster of v 

1926, accounted for an increase in the number of coalminers leaving in 

1927. 39 

Similarly apparently· extraneous events tended to reduce emigrant numb~l'· :~~ 

In the month (January 1929) that the charismatic Sastri left South Africa 

there was a tremendous drop with the spread of a Il.lmour that tho in-

creased bonus scheme which had begun with his arrival was to be tenninated. 

There were seasonal reductions; emigrants disliked leaving during the 

monsoon season or at cane-cutting, when they were offered tempting 

40 wages. 

36. ~· 1932. 

37. .fu!!· 1928. 

38. The Indian Opinion, 21.11.1931; A.R. 1931. 

39. A.A. 1927. -
40. s.c. ?-1930, J.D. Tyson, Acting Agent of the Government of India~ 
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To a large extent the efficacy of the scheme depended on the 

emigrant•e reception in Iridia, and his adjustment to a new society. 

Though it is difficult to assess with accuracy what conditions were 

like because of the divergence between official end unofficial accounts, 

it can be assumed that many found grave difficulty in fitting into the 

world of India's poor. 41 Though lowly by white South African standards, 

the existence of a Union Indian labourer was still more comfortable than 

that of his counterpart in India, and the skilled emigrant found the 

wages in India too low for the needs to which he had grown accustomed. 

The quality of life differed and the caste restrictions weighed heavily 

42 on the iJroducts of South African inte?'-caste unions. 

While the Indian GoveITiment's reception of the emigrants appears 
43 . 

to have been capricious (and was frequently criticised), which had a 

deleterious effect on the scheme, external factors were often responsible 

for maladministt'l!ltion. The sensible intention of supplying the Indian 

authorities with information a month in advance was dropped for various 

44 reasons, and the prior notification was reduced to two weeks. Many 

of the lebourers refused to state the kind of work they wanted in the 

45 belief that they would become indentured labourers in India. Together, 

41. The Indian Opinion, 2.12.1932, reports from vernacular press in · 

India. 

42. Pachai, The International Aspects, p. 131, citing a report of 

a South African-born Indian B.D. Se.nnyasi in 1929. 

43. The Indian Opi nion, 2.12.1932; H. of A. Debs. 1945, Vol. 53, 

Col. 6053, Spei ght, W.L., "Indians in South Africa" The Nine- V' 

t eer.th Centu:ry , Feb. 1930. 

44. A.A. 1927. -
45. Ibid. 



these made the placing of emigrants increasingly difficult. With a 

sophistry Gandhi would have envied, Sastri infonned the S.A. Indian 

Congress on January 3, 1928 that the Indian Government had not under-

· taken to find work for the immigrants but to ensure that they got work 
I 46 

similar to that which they had clone in the Union. A special official 

was however appointed at Madras to place the settlers with big labour 

employers such as railways and government hospitals, and to examine 

the title deeds if they bought land with their bonus money. 

In 192? the Union Govemment consequent on its determination to 

institute a successful repatriation scheme, sent H.N. Venn, newly ./ 

appointed first Commissioner for Immigration and Asiatic Affairs, to 

India to discuss with the g•ovemment improved measures for the absorp• 

4? tion of the emigrants. Two years later in 1930, when the scheme's 

I 
limitations were becoming apparent, the Government of India decided to 

review its arrangements for the reception and care of new arrivals. 

G.A. Natesan, a member of the Council of State end J. Gray, Commissioner 

of Labour, were appointed to institute an enquiry in the Madras Pre-

sidency, which was the ancestral home of many South African Indians 

48 and hence where the majority had settled. In their report they 

expressed their satisfaction with the co-operation between the big 

employers and the special officer, and ~ith the way the latter was 

49 protecting and administering the emigrants• money. It is obvious 

46. The Cape Times, 4.1.1928. 

4?. A.A. 1928; H. of A. Debs. 1928, Vol. 11, 9.5.1928, Convnittee -
of Supply, Vote 20, Interior, Min. of the Interior. 

48. The Indian Opinion, 30.5.1930. 

49. The Indian QEinion, 20.3.1931. 
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however that the Indian Govemrnent was not unduly extending 1 ts 

resources to receive the newcomers; later G.H. Nicholls was to claim 

that "obstacles against the carrying out of the repatriation scheme 

50 were everywhere created". 

It was the opposition of the local leaders however, and the re-

sultant adverse propaganda they disseminated among the Indian labourers 

which ultimately killed a policy that in the final reckoning depended 

on their co-operation. Initially in spite of misgivings they had 

accepted the scheme under pressure from the Indian Government's repre-

sentatives,on the understanding that it was purely voluntary and that 

51 no compulsion should be exercised. · In 1927 the S.A. Indian Congress 

had been persuaded that emigration was a legitimate means of helping 

the floating Indian population find a more comfortable home in India, 

and that the agents sent among tha Indians were simply explaining the 

provisions of Act 37. By 1929 however the local leadership was con-

52 vincad that pressure was being used to get rid of all Indians. This 

feeling was an inevitable reaction to discriminatory legislation like 

the Transvaal Asiatic Land Tenure Bill nnd to white South Africa's 

50. H. of A. Debs. 1939, Vol. 34, 8.5.1939, Col. 4220; see also 

Die Burger, 26.1.1929. 

51. ~~· 1927; Die Bu~er, 4.1.1928; The Indian Opinion, 9.10.1931. 

52. The Indian Ceinio!', 27. 11. 1931, mass meeting, Durban 21. 11. 1931 

at which S. Austomjee , President of the Natal Indian Congress 

explained the attitude of the S.A~I.C .. 
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constantly repeated public declarations that Indians were an alisn 

element fit only for expulsion or segregation. Thus by 1929 the Indian 

leaders realised that security was not to be found in bartering away 

the rights of one section of the community for a problematic promise 

that the remainder might live more comfortably. 

Conversely by 1932, the worst year of the depression, the mood 

of the white electorate demanded something more effective, from its 

viewpoint, then a voluntar'/ emigration scheme. At its Central Con• 

gress on December 11, 1930 the S.A. Party had accepted a motion of the 

53 Natal Executive that the whole position be reviewed. The S.A.P. 

Natal members' accusations that the government lacked vision and 

strength, and their demands for a return to the Natal segregation 

solution as the only way to deal with the "menace" of the Asiatic 

54 trading class, gives some idea of the political effectiveness of 

anti-Indian prejudice. Yet the Nationalists, now segregating Africans 

on a "moral" basis, baulked at the idea of compulsion which was the 

only way such an openly racist policy could be implemented. A last 

attempt was made therefore to introdc.•ce a land settlement scheme out• 

sids India. Between January 12 and February 4, 1932, a Second Round 

Table Conferenca was held in Cape Town with the object of "harmonising" 

the interests of the two countries "in respect of the Indians resident 

in this country", and considering how far the 1927 agreement had 

53. Tha Cape Times, 12.12.1930. 

54. H. of A. Debs. 1932, Vol. 19, 5.4.1932 - 4.5.1932, J.S. Uerwick, 

J. Henderson and F. Acutt were the main speakers. 
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"succeeded in that end and to sea what other steps are necessary for 

its attainment". 55 The Indian delegation which represented opinion 

in the sub-continent from the Viceroy's Council to the com111ercial 

community,(thereby indicating the close link between India's leader

ship and her irredenta),included v.s. Sastri, the hot-headed Mrs Ne.iii.I, 

and the Agent Sir Kunna Reddi. Three Ministers - D.F. Malan, o. Pirow 

and E.G. Jansen, Patrick ().mean, and G. Heaton Nicholls, comprised 

the Union delegation. 

On April 5, 1932 Malan made an announcement on the outcome of the 

conference which reveals the dead-end emigration had r&1ached. "Some 

drafting," a!i Duncan noted, "was rP.quired to produce a statement which 

56 should have enough meaning end not too rr.uch." "The possibilities of 

the Union's scheme of assisted emi~ration are now practically exhausted," 

Malan told the House, "owing to the economic and climatic conditions of 

India, as well as the fact that ~ of the Indian population are now 

South African born. As a consequence the possibilities of land settle-

ment outside India, as already contemplated in paragraph 3 of the 

agreement have been further considered. The government of India will 

co-operate with the government of the Union in exploring the possibili• 

ties of a colonisation scheme for settling Indians both from India and 

South Africa, in other countries. In this investigaUon which should 

take place during the cource of the present year, a representative of 

the Indian community in South Africa, will if they so desire, be 

55. Tha Cape Times, 13.1.1932. 

56. Duncan Paper~, I.D. 5 (x) Duncan to Lady Selborne, 4.2.1932. 

/ 
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associated. As soon as the investigation has been completed, the two 

governments will consider the results of the enquiry. No other modi• 

fication of the agreement is for the present considered necessary." 57 

The upliftment clause, as meaningless as the emigration clause of the 

192? agreement was thus retained; at the same time the Asiatic Land 

Tenure Bill, held over from 1931, was "informally" discussed with tha 

Indian delegation and thereafter proceeded with. 

The reaction of the English press to the idea of a joint colonise• 

tion scheme, summarised in the Agent's Report indicates how firmly 

whites clung to the belief (with its pleasant moral safeguard) that 

"the solution of the Asiatic problem was to be found in getting Asiatics 

58 to leave South Africa". The Cape Times and Cape Argus expressed 

satisfaction that the Cape Town ag<.'eement was to continue. The Star 

thought the new policy would result in an improvement in the condition 

of those Indians who remained. The Natal Advertiser advised Indians 

to accept it on the ground that they could hope for no better treatment 

in South Africa and should seek it elsewhere. Inevitably the greatest 

coverage on the conference ca.ma from the Natal Mercury which reflected 

most accurately tlie intransigence of that province. If the new scheme 

failed "South Africa will inevitably be obliged to proceed with her own 

measures to deal with the Asiatic problem". 

The Indlan community's immediate reaction was hostile and the 

passing of the Transvaal Asiatic Land Tenure Act did nothing to assuage 

5?. ~ A. Debs. 1932, Vol. 19, Col. 2?25. 

58. ~- 1932, p. 4. 
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this antagonism. The Indian Opinion, organ of the S.A. Indian Congress, 

castigated the "weak-kneed government of India" for co-operating with 

the Union government, and urged its readers not to participate in a 

scheme, the "object of which is to drive out Indians bom and domiciled 

59 in this country". The Indian delegation worked hard howevar to 

persuade the local leaders that the appointment of the joint commission 

was only an interim investigatory measure in which they could partici• 

60 pate. Consequently A. Pather, Secretary of the S.A. Indian Congress 

issued a cautiously phrased statement in which his organisation offered 

its support provided Indians could be settled under economic and 

climatic conditions as favourable as those they were leaving.61 

The S.A. Indian Congress conference in Johannesburg on August 2? 

was sharply divided on the colonisation schema. The radical majority, inainly 

from the Transvaal, expressed the view that the intention, as in the 

assisted emigration scheme was to reduce the Indian population; that 

is, the scheme's sole intention was repressive and lacked a protective 

side. The minority, including Rustomjee, argued that more importance 

should ~e attached to the words - "explore possibilities" - in Malan's 

62 conimunique. The line taken by the Agent for the Indian Government 

was that Congress should not squander the first opportunity offered to 

the Indian community to co-operate on equal terms with the representa• 

tives of the Union Government. More compelling, however was his argument 

59. 8.4.1932. 

60. The Indian Opinion, 6.5.1932, article by v.s. Sastri. 

61. Ibid. 15.4.1932. 

62 .. - Ibid. 2.9.1932; A. A. 1932. 
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that co-operation did not involve acceptance; even if the scheme were 

agreed on, there would be no compulsion to use it. Congress finally 

agreed to help, insuring its action with the qualification wthat such 

co-operation ••• is taken as inspired by patriotic {j.i9} 1110tives and 

to ascertain whether there exists any good opportunity for South 

African Indians in the countries explored, and. not on the score of 

Indians being deemed undesirable in the Union or that the Indian popu• 

lation is to be reduced; provided also that the Assisted Emigration 

Scheme which formed part of the last agreement is eliminated and Congress 

will be free as a part of its policy to oppose it".63 

On this basis it approved the colonisation scheme primarily es 

one to deal with India's surplus population, in which South African 

Indians would participate; and the Union Government's represent11ttives 

accepted it as a substitute for assisted emigration to India. The S.A. 

Indian Congress thereupon further hedged its bet, by reserving the 

right to withdraw its co-operation should any points in the agreement 

on other subjects dealt with by the Round Table conference, not meet 

with its approval.64 

For various reasons (not least of which was the unreality of the 

whole project) the joint enquiry into colonisation was never held. An 

Indian Colonization Enquiry Committee was appointed by J.H. Hofmeyr, 

Minister of the Interior in the Coalition ministry in July 1933, which 

63. A.A. 1932. -
64. The Indian Opinion, 2.9.1932. 
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reported in 1934. It concluded that the colonisation aimed at was 

"the foundation and establishment in some undeveloped or but little 

developed territory, under proper control and with adequate financial. 

support, of a purely Indian colony".65 A joint commission, it 

recommended, should consider North Borneo, British Guiana and British 

New Guinea as possible sites for the proposed colonies. The report 

66 was coolly received by both India and South Africa. The latter was 

not surprising, given the fact that young Indians were increasingly 

moving into skilled and semi-skilled work, for which the agriculturally 

orientated colonisation scheme would have no place. More interesting 

however is the Committee's observation that the Indians preferred to 

stay and fight the restrictions on them than to "seek better oportuni• 

6? ties elsewhere" • 

The Commission was therefore never appointed and the scheme lapsed. 

It did however result in a splinter group leaving the S.A.I.C. on the 

grounds that the appointment of the South African Committee had proved 

the plan was not a genuinely combined effort. 

By 1936, 8Zfo of Indians living ir. the Union were South African 

68 born. They could no more be effortlessly "repatriated" to the hos:ne-

land of their forefathers, than could the other immigrants who had 

peopled South Africa. 

Meanwhile as a result of the Cape Town Agreement's acceptance of 

65. U.G. 23-34, Report of the Indian Colonization Enquiry, P• 6. 

66. Nicholls, G. Heaton, South African in my Time, p. 30?. 

6?. U.G. 23-34. 

68. Corbett, J.Eo, A Study of the CepG Town Agreement, p. 85. 
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Indians as a pennanent part of the population some re-organisation 

was necessary to rationalise the governments dealings with the 

community. A Commissioner for Asiatic Affairs was appointed in May v 

192?,69 in a delayed implementation of the Lange Convnission•s 

recommendation in 1921 that such an office be created.?O His 

mandate was to carry out the Agreement and generally occupy himself 

with Asiatic affairs. 

In his letter of appointment the first commissioner was instructed 

then to deal with "all Asiatic matters including immigration and 

give decisions, provided there was no departure from fixed policy and 

when a policy had not been definitely adopted, no new policy was 

involved". 71 His official duties were "a) act as the officer entrusted 

with the duty of keeping the register of Asiatics under Acts No 2 of 

1907 and No 36 of 1908 (Transvaal) and b) in tenns of the provisions 

of Section 29 of the Chinese Exclusion Act No 37 of 1904 (Cape) ••• 

be the officer for the administration of the said ••• act and the 

72 regulations promulgated thereunder". Thus in 192? all valid pre-

Union l~ws referring to immigration and Asiatic affairs were being 

69. Govt. Gazette 1634, 3.6.192?, p. 403, Govt. Notice No 904. 

Later in the year his title was changed to Commissioner for 

./ 

Immigration and Asiatic Affairs; Govt. Gazette 1668. 11.11.192?, 

p. 243, Govt. Notice No 1964. 

70. H. of A. Debs . 192?, Vol. 9, 24.6.192?, Min. of the Interior. -----
?1. Central Archives, C.I.A. M. 1026, May 192?. 

?2. govt. Gaze~ 1668, 11.11.192?, p. 243. 
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actninist~rad by the Commissioner except in Natal, where a Protector 

of Indian Immigrants was still appointed and the Indian Immigration 

Bureau continued to function. This was the situation until 1942 when / 

?3 the Natal position was brought under the Commissioner's office; and 

in 1948 the Indian Immigration Bureau was also included. ?4 

By this date, as the official chBnnel of communication between 

the government and the Asiatic community, the Commissioner was responsible 

for the administration of some 15 acts and municipal ordinances in• 

eluding the principal Union immigration legislation and the Transvaal 

laws of 1885, 1907 and 1908. Briefly his functions, based on Section 

1 (2) of Act 22 of 1913 included the registration of male Asiatic minors 

barn in the Transvaal end admitted to that province in accordance with 

the provisions of Act 22 as amended; the administratj.on of the Aliens 

Act of 193? and the Aliens Registration Act of 1939 (see below) which 

involved the issue of registration certificates and the maintenance of 

a central aliens index; "internal" issues concerning Asiatics such as 

the acquisition and occupation of land in the Transvaal and Natal under 

s wide renge of acts; the control of Asiatic bazaa.rs in the Transvaal 

under the Municipal Amending Ordinance No 17 of 1905; and the ad-

ministration cf sundry matters s1.1ch as registration of births and deaths 

of Indian immigrants in Natal, and certain social welfare projects. 

Finally he controlled entry into the Union on all borders and by sea. 

?3. Govt. Gazett~ 30?0, 3.7.1942, p. 24, Govt. Notice No 1284. 

?4. Central Archives, C.I.A. Vol. 43, M. 1026, Memo on the 

functions of the department· 194?-8. 
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If as one Minister claimed, the Department of the Interior was the 

"wastepaper basket" of the government, then its wastepaper basket seema 

to have been the Commissioner. 



D-IAPTER VIII 

THE CAPE TOWN AGREEMENT: 

ENTRY CF WIVES AND MINOR CHILDREN; OOJICILE; 

C{)IJDO'JA TI~ 

The implementation of Clause 2 of the Agreement through Act 3? 

of 192?, taken in conjunction with the general tightening up of re-

strictions on domiciliary rights, was intended to block the last legal 

door open to Indian immigration - the entry under the Srruts-Gandhi arrange

ment (~nd its subsequent confirmation in Paragraph 3 of the 1918 

Reciprocity Resolution) of wives and minor children of domiciled Indians. 

As noted earlier, Indians domiciled in South Africa were frequently 

more interested, for business reasons, in bringing in their minor sons 

than their wives. About 600 boys came in annually under this concession 

and retained the right of entry no matter haw long they stayed away. 1 

Seen purely in terms of tha government's immigration policy this was 

an anomaly, which had to be removed. Admitting young. boys without their 

mothers, ran the argument based 011 "humanitarian" grounds, upheld neither 

the 19 '14 agreernent rror the 1918 resolution, designed to give Indians an 

opportunity to live a happy family life in the country in which thay 

were domiciled. 

Under the Cape Town Agreement, therefore, it was decided that 

minor children would not be permitted entry unless accompanied by their 

1. H. of A. Debs . 1927, Vol. 8, 16.3.1927; 9 .591927, D.F. Malal"I. --
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mother (if alive) provided she were not already resident in South 

Africa;
2 

the Minister would only in special cases allow the entry of 

3 
unaccompanied children. Thus no children could enter South Africa 

unless the fand.ly were domiciled in the country (under the immigration 

interpretation of domicile), thereby upholding the intention of the 

1918 resolution. At the sarne time this would, according to both the 

Habibullah deputation and officials of the Department of the Interior, 

practically stop the introli.Jction of unaccompanied minors who comprised 

about 8'3'/o of Indian immigrants.4 

It was agreed that the definition of "wife and children" as laid 

down in Act 22 of 1914 would remain in force. The government of India 

would certify that every individual for whom the right of entry was 

claimed was the lawful wife or child of the person who made the claim. 

In the event of a divorce no other wife would be permitted to enter 

the Union unless proof of divorce to the Minister's satisfaction were 

submitted. 5 

This part of tha Agreement took affect in law from July 5, 192?. 

To obvi~te hardship however, the Minister allowed minor children who 

had sailed from India on or before July 20 to enter the Union under 

the old regulations. Indian f ear s that children already domiciled 

might be r efused entry under ths new arrangements were allayed by 

2. ~· 16.3.1927, Malan. 

3. ~· 1927; The C~, 28.10.1927; Sastrl Speaks. 

4. H. of A. Debs. 1927, Vol. 8, 9.5.1927; 16.3.1927, Malen. 

5. U.G. 39-41. Re,eor_1:._ef the Indian PEJ!!stration _ _(Brooma) Cpmmission. 
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pennitting them to retuITI unaccomp~.nied by the 110ther if they had not 

been absent for more than three years~ Once he stayed away longer the 

child lost his domicile and could be brought in only under the tenns 

of the Agreement. The same conditions applied to children born in 

India and domiciled in the Cape or Natal where no registration certi• 

ficates were issued.6 

The immediate though temporary effect of the change was an 

inevitable increase in the number of women coming in, which Malan pro-

nounced to be a beneficial consequence that would make for a more 

settled home life, and the eventual discontinuance of the connection 

between the Indian community and India. Between January and Oece~ber 

1927, 170 women arrived. Conversely in the same period the number of 

boys was much reduced, 335 boys (and 64 girls) entering. 7 The effect 

can be seen when cori1parlng the 1928 immigration figures with those 

for the immediately preceding period. Between 1924 and 1927 the 

average annual number of male immigrants was 450 and of females 225. 

In 1928 the male figur9 fell to 297, whereas the female rose to 472, 

which would be accounted for by the final influx of wives. 8 

The entry of ~ives and children was contingent upon the more 

important issue of the definition of domicile under Act 37 of 1927. 

It will ba recalled that prior to this Act, under the Transvaal Asiatic 

6. The Cape Times, 28.10.1927. 

7. !;!: of A. Debs. 1928, Vol. 11, 9.5.1928, Committee of Supply, 

Vote 20, Interior, Min. of the Interior. 

8. U.G. 19-30. ~~ics of MigraUon 1928. 
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Registration Act of 1908, holders of Transvaal :registration certifi• 

cates (that is, all males over 16) could enter and leave the Transvaal 

freely while :retaining their domicile indefinitely. Clause 10 of the 

Immigration and Indian Relief (Further Provision) Act amended the 1908 

Act and also the conditions contingent on the possession of a Natal domicile 

certificate. A limit of three years was placed on the Indian's absence 

(which the minister could extend to 10 years) after which domiciliary 

rights were lost. In addition, Indians leaving the Transvaal even 

temporarily had to surrender their registration certificates so that 

9 
they could not be used by another Indian. 

The final date of entry without loss of domicile was fixed at 

July 5, 1930. The three-year period was not made retrospectiva under 

Clause 10; Indians therefore beli~ved that as long as they entered 

South Africa before that date, their domiciliary rights would be pre

served for them. 10 

The Rashid Amod case altered this interpretation. 11 The Transvaal 

Supreme Court ruled that because ha had stayed away longer than three 

years, possession of the registratior. certificate only gave him 

right of entry not right of domicile, for which he had to remain in 

the Union continuously for a further three years. Consequent to this 

judgment immigration officers refused entry to wives and children of 

such persons until they had re-ea.med their domicile. 

9. H. of A. Debs. 1927, Vol. 9, 9.5.1927, Min. of the Interior. 

10. The Indian Opinion, 14.11.1930. 

11. Ibid. 22.4.1932. 
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Inevitably the Indian comAJnity reacted adversely, and on 

November ?, 1930 a deputation waited on Malan. It asked him for an 

assurance that all holders of registration certificates who had 

entered before July 5, 1930 should be regarded as not having forfeited 

their Transvaal domicile irrespective of the length of their absence. 12 

They feared that minor children who turned 16 during the three-year 

interval while the f athar re-earn'ld his domicile would lose the right 

to rejoin their parents. Malan refused to alter tha administration 

of the law insisting that this provision was not a manifestation of 

racial prejudice against Indians but applied equally to Europeans and 

that the right to bring in '1ives anti children rust remain contingent 

upon three yeurs continuous residence. This answer did not satisfy 

the Indians. At the S.A. Indian Congress conference in Cape Town 

between December 29 and 31, 1930 the question of a definition of domi• 

cile received priority. Both Congress and the Agent-General were 

concerned with the hardship resulting to the families of those whose 

absence had been condoned under Clause 10, but who now had to re-earn 

domicile. 13 

The Rashid Amod judgment was as disturbing for the govemme;1t as 

the Indian community; "no one in this House or in the department thought 

that such l'l judg·ment was possible". 14 Consequently legislation had 

to be introduced to vitiate its effects. The Immigration (Amendment) 

12. Ibid. 14,,11.1930. 

13. Ibid. 9.1.1931. 

14. H. cf A. Debs. 1931, Vol. 16, 2.3.1931, Col. 998, Malan. 
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Bill was read a first time on Febn.iary 2, 1931. The sections 

(Clause 2 (f) (g) (h) and Clause 5) applicable to Indians only, ware 

intended to stop up the loophole revealed by the Transvaal judg111ent 

which had made a distinction between domicile and right of entry and 

residence, a distinction never previously hit upon even by the Indians 

themselves. The intention of the legislation was to make loss of 

domicile after an absence of over three ysars, equivalent to loss of 

the right to re-enter. Under Section 2 (h) the possession of a 

registration or domicile certificate would no longer automatically 

entitle the holder to enter or reside as previously allowed under the 

1908 Act, reaffirmed in Section 4 (2) (b) of the Immigrants Regulation 

Act and left untouched by Act 37 of 1927. Section 2 (g) of the new 

bill repealed this provision in the immigration act; Clause 5 repealed 

both Section 2 and 11 of the 1908 Transvaal Act, which hat! regularised 

the position of Asiatics who had entered the Transvaal surreptitiously 

and then registered voluntarily. 

Though few voices were raised in parliament to def end Indian 

rights, the latter did find two unexpected but closely involved champions. 

Smuts and Duncan attacl<.ed Ssction 2 (h) as a breach of faith, a dimi• 

nution of the Indian's rights of entry and residence, for it entirely 

Gilxpunged the principle of the registration certificate as a whole and 

not simply in the case of Indians who lost domicile under tha 192? 

law .. 15 
Malen denied that this ssction would render the certificates 

15. Ibid. 2.3.1931; 5.3.1931. 
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totally valueless. A registration certificate, ha claimed, retained 

its value as long as its . holder retained his domicile which was 

protected for three years under Section 5 (f) of the principal immi• 

16 gration act. If the bill were not passed, he believed, Europeans 

from quota countries17 who left the Union for more than three years 

would be in a less favourable position than Indians who held registra-

tion certificates but had lost domicile. 

For the Indians the measure was yet another loss of a definite 

right, in this case one. with strong emotional signifieance, for it had 

been acquired in the passive resistance struggle. 18 The S.A. Indian 

Congress therefore fought the bill from its traditional standpoint 

that the closed door immigration policy instituted in 1913 and rein• 

forced by Act 37 of 1927 had been accepted on the understanding that 

existing Indian rights would b~ maintained. The government was thus 

regarded as having committed itself to not altering the existing laws 

without prior consultation, which could take place when the Cape Town 

19 Agreement was revised. 

T~s practical effect of the measure was firstly to stop registra-

tion certificate holders from staying away longer than three yeara, 

which put them on the same footing as Cape and Natal Indians; and 

secondly to destroy the chance of return for Transvaal Indians who 

16. ~· 4.3.1931, a roughly equivalent analogy say, to the state-

ment that a car may go as long as one does not drive it. 

17. See below, Part II on the Quota Act. 

18. A.A. 1931. 
~ 

19. The Indian Qpinion 2002.1931, Statement by SoA.I.C8 
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relying on their existing rights under Act 36 of 1908, had failed to 

come in before July 5, 1930 after more than three years absence. 

At no stage was the Government of India consulted about the bill. 

The Agent was only aware of its existence after its introduction in 

parliament, and he immediately attempted to have its harsher provisions 

20 mitigated. Tha Union Government refused however to modify the 

registration certificate or extend the time limit before the measur~•s 

implementation which would have benefitted the limited number of 

Indians whom the act was specifically meant to exclude. On the new 

bar to inte?'-provincial movement the Agent was more successful. Clause 

2 (f) in its original fonn had limited Cape and Natal entry to Inctiens 

who had retained domicile in the Union since the passing of the 1913 

Act. The Agent achieved the alteration of this clause into its final 

fonn in the 1931 act, which retained the Cape end Natal entry for 

anyone entitled to reside in any province at the time the principal 

21 act was passed. 

The condonation scheme of 1928 represented a further important 

modification of . immigration legislation based on the belief that "fraud, 

deceit and intrigue" governed the actions of most Asiatics. Clause 5 

of the 1927 Act had been an attempt to close another loophole in the 

law exposed by a judicial decision. In the Salajee case in 1924, the 

Transvaal court ruled that where a person (for example a minor), held 

a registration certificate obtained by fraud, if he himself were 

innocent of the fraud the csrtificate would not be cancelled by the 

20. ~~ 29.5.1931, Report from Delhi 9.4.1931. 

21. A.A. 1931. -
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Court. Clause 5 obliterated the distinction sstablished by this case 

between guilty end innocent holders of fraudulent certificates, and 

gave the Principal Immigration Officer (subject to the minister's 

e.pproval) or the Appeal Board, the power of cancellation in both 

cases. 22 

The S.A. Indian Congress's request for an amendment in favour of 

Indians who had fraudulently entered years before and raised families 

was supported in Parliament by Duncan. While Malan refused to 

ventilate the matter there on the grounds that it would arouse ill-

feelings, he struck a bargain with the Indian leaders both because of 

the variety of provincial laws and their idiosyncratic implementation 

in the past, and "as an act of grace" to mark v.s. Sastri's appoint-

ment as the first Agent of the Indian Government. If the Indian 

community carried out the Cape Town Agreement and undertook not to 

connive or countenance future illicit entry, the government would, as 

a quid pro quo not use clause 5 retrospectively; but this condonation 

23· 
would be effected administratively under the existing laws. 

The S.A • . Indian Congress'o failure to achieve statutory condor:ation 

of illegal entry, resulted in a breakaway by the Transvaal Sri tish 

Indian Association in May 192?. Their re-affiliation to the parent 

body was essential in order to provide a united front which could 

22. .&£!· 1927; &£!· 1928. 

23. H. of A. Debs. 1927, Vol. 9, 24.6.1927, Minister of the In~ 

terior; The Cape Times , 14.10.1927, Sastri in Johannesburg, 

13.10.1927; .b..·f!· 192?. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE FATE CF AN "M..IEN ELEMENT" 

The assisted emigration scheme continued to operate slackly, while 

Indian immigration was, as noted, limited to the families of domiciled 

Indians. 1 Axiomatically the proportion of South African-born Indians 

continued to increase, so that migration statistics after about 1930, 

apart from the initial entry of wives and children mentioned above, 

primarily refer to the movements of domiciled Indians visiting India 

and returning within the prescribed three-year period (except when 

the vicissitudes of the Second World War forced the government to extend 

this). 

In spite of the early promises the immigration laws operated 

harshly for these migrants. Proof of domicile, proof of the relationn 

ship between a man and his family and restrictions on inte!"-provincial 

movements, were all administered in the spirit that every Indian was a 

potentiesl illegal entrant, and in a manner guaranteed to affront Indian 

susceptioilities.2 

1. H. of A. OeEz. 1946, Vol. 5?, Col. 561?, figures by Min. of 

Interior. Between 1936 and 1945 just over 4 000 arrived; H. of 

A. Debs. 1948, Vol. 62, Col. 816, 1 00? wives and children got 

entry j _n 1947. 

2. Lawrence Papers, Natal Indian Organization memo. to Minister 

of the Interior, 23.3.1948 indicates, for example, that the 

children of Natal Indians living in the Cepe who di d not have 

domicile, had to return to Natal a t the age of 16. 
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In the 1948 election both the main political parties (and of 

course the Dominionites) subscribed to a prohibition on Asiatic immi• 

gration, the Nationalists with more resolution than the United Party. 

Thus Malan, in his 1948 press statement on the National Party's apart-

heid policy described the Indian - pace the Cape Town Agreement - as 

",, vreemde en uitheemse element ••• wat nie assimileerbaar. is nie. 

Hulle ken nooi t eie aar1 ons land word nie en moat dus as ,, immigrante-

3 gemeenskap behandel word". In its election manifesto the party 

stated that it would try to repatriate [Si9J as many Indians as possible, 

or move them elsewhere in co-operation with India and/or other countries. 

Further the existing prohioitions or. Indian immigration and inter'-

provincial movement would - in the event of a Nationalist victory -

be retained and more strictly enforced.4 

This promise was fulfilled. Thus in 1953, the Immigration 

Regulation Act amended the 1913 legislation. It provided that no 

woman born abroad who contracted a marriage oversea with a South African 

Asian (the term now used to describe Indians) after February 10, 1953, 

or their minor children, would be permitted to entsr the country without 

special pe?Tllission. Wives already married, and minor children born 

before February 10, 1954 would not be debarred until February 10, 1956. 

The I mmigration Amendment Act 8 of 1960 gave the Minister of the 

Interior the power to authorise new residence rights for an Asian who 

3. Die Bu~, 29.3.1948; The U.P. in its election manifesto 

simply reaffinnad and maintained the principles of the Asiatic 

Land Tenure Act. 

4. Die Bu!'~• 21 A.1949. 



moved from one province to another; he lost his domiciliary rights 

however - and all that flowed from su·ch rights - in the original 

province. 

In the following year the Indian community was recognised, for 

the second time, es f~nning an integral pert of the South African 

population and "repatriation" was finally laid to rest. Some 14 

years were to elapse however, before th 

announced on June 12, 19755 that · all South African-born Indians 

would be allowed free intel"-provincial movement (except into the 

o.F.s j_J 
On balance the fierce anti-Indian sentiment which was a legacy 

from pre-Union days, expressed itself, after the passing of the 1913 

act, ~rimerily in restrictive legislation and administrative curbs on 

"internal" rnatters. Key issues were land ownership end occupation, 

and the acquisition of trading licences, - matters beyond the scope 

of this study. 

In 1914 the prevailing Indian opinion whether in South Africa or 

India had believed that protection of the exj_sting population's 

welfare was an adequate compensation for the loss of the "open door" 

immigration policy. Experience was to prove too late that all the 

rights of a minority are indivisible - whether they be those of the 

wealthy Transvaal trader or the Madrassi wife joining her husband 

who had earned domicile in Nata1 after completion of his indenture. 

5. Di~Burger, 13.6.1975. 
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negotiate with the government, so as to prevent large-scale deport-

ations of Indians with fraudulently acquired certificates. Sastri 

24 effected a partial reconciliation in December 1927, and at its 

Kimberley conference in January 1928, Congress (but not the newly 

formed S.A. Indian Federation) accepted Malan's terms. 25 

The condonation scheme was an extension of a similar scheme 

instituted during the war, and was applied to the whole Union except 

26 the O.F.s. While it was a genuine attempt to give legality to 

27 the illegal entrant's position, the Indian leaders were used as 

hostages in effecting this. Every Indian who had entered illicitly 

prior to July 5 1 1924 was to apply before October 1, 1928 either to 

the Commissioner for Immigration and Asiatic Affairs in Pretoria or 

t o the Principal Immigrati.on Officers in the Cape and Natal for a 

"protection certificate" or authorisation to retain his existing 

documents. This the minister would grant if he were satisfied the 

applicant came within the terms of the concession • . These documsnts 

ensured for the holder the preservation of all rights enjoyed by him 

prior to July 5, 1927 (the commencement date of Act 37); he would be 

r egarded as having entered the province legally in terms of Section 25 of 

t he Immigrants Regulation Act. 

24. ~· 1928; s.c. ?- 30, Report of the Sel ect Commi ttee on Asia• 

t :i.cs in the Transvaal; Pachai, The I nt e rnational Aspects of -.-. ~----.-.~~~~ 

the India~ Question • .. ,,_,,~ 
25. The Cap e Times, 4.1.1928 . -
26. H. of A. Debs. 8 .5. 1917, Min. of the Int erior; U.G. 4-21. 

~.9..r."s..Ef ....lhe Asiatip Inqui ry Commissi£1:! . 

2?. H. of A. Debs . 1928, Vol. 11, 17.4. 1928, Min. of the Interior. 
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While Indians absent in India were given up to six month's 

extension of the closing date, inevitably as in till legislation 

affecting Indian immigration the concession was hedged in with 

several conditions. If a man's wife and minor children had not already 

been brought in by the time his pennit was issued, they would not be 

admitted later. Illegal entrants not in possession of "protection 

certificates" or the other necessary documents by November 1, 1928 

would be prosecuted irrespective of their date of entry, and only 
. 28 

those who had reported before October 1 would be condoned, Yet 

paradoxically the Minister agreed to "take into consideration" all 

illicit entries found after that daT.e,29 

Legally the "protection certificate" was only a temporary permit, 

intended to provj.de a way of restr lcting the perpetual entry of wives 

and children. In practice the Minister's undertaking not to cancel -
the permit, unless the holder had subse~ently to July 5, 1924, been 

convicted of a deportable offence, made it perma.,ent, The condonees 

were to be treated as though they had come in legally and their 

children, if already in the Union, were to be entitled to the rights 

of domiciled Indians. 

The scheme was gazetted on July 29, 1928, and a committee of 

Congress s et up to advise the Department of the Interior. 30 By 

28. H. of A. Debs. 1928, Vol. 11, 17.4.1928; Min. of the Interior, 

29. ~ · f:!! A. Debs. 1928, Vol. 11, 9.5.1928, Committee of Supply, 

Vote 20, Interior, Min. of the Interior. 

30. A. A. 1928. 
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September 20 e.s a result both of Indian misgivings and administrative 

snags there ware only 600 applicants; but by the end of September 

the number had risen, in a last minute n.ash,to 1 616. 1 333 "pro-

tection certificates" were issued under the scheme; at the end of 

1928 110 had been refused or not claimed (including 85 Chinese) and 

173 were "awaiting disposal". 31 It is difficult to detennine what 

proportion of those covered by the scheme actually took. advantage of 

it; the Transvaal Indian Congress sunnised at the time that the vast 

majority of those who had done so, were influenced by Sastri's efforts.32 

What is interesting in a study of Indian immigration is the proof the 

scheme supplied of the exte~t of illegal Indian entry into South Africa, 

despite the wide use of the state's preventative machinery. "Fraud, 

deceit and intrigue" were apparently not an Asiatic monopoly. 

Even when final figures were available, the question of the 

wives and children still in India, remained unsolved. This restriction 

on their post facto entry stemmed from the government's attitude that 

while it was spending thousands on getting Indians out fo South 

Africa, it could not allow illegal entrants to brir'lg in dependants 

33 who would become potential parents and traders. The S.A. Indian Congress 

gave the Minister the assure.nee that there ~iould be no great influx, 34 

and continued to importw1e him to show a ma gnanimity whi ch would also 

'35 be a reaffin11ation of the 1918 Re solution.' Thus B111ong the points 

31. .&.!1 .. 1928; Pachai The International Aspect, p. 129; H. of A. 

~· 1929, Vol. 12, 15.2.1929, Min. of the Interior gave the . 

slightly l ower figure of 1 545 for the total number of applications. 

32. The Cape Ti~, 31.8.1928. 

33. ~· 1928. 

34. The Indian Op~, 2?.1101931. 

35. lli!:!· 8.1.1932. 
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raised at Congress's· 1932 Conference for submission to the Indian 

delegation as representing the grievances of South African Indians, 

were requests for the removal of differential treatment meted out to 

condonees on immigration matters and for entry to be allowed to wives 

36 and children of Indians who had acquired "protection certificates". 

37 In August 1932, however, the minister was still adamant. Two 

years later J.H. Hofmeyr, Minister of tha Interior in the Fusion 

Government, while refusing to allow in the families of all ·candonees, 

agreed to consider more limited proposals. Congress explained the 

difficulty of devising a method of differentiation other than a simply 

arbitrary one. It suggested instead that a fresh calculation of the 

possible number of entrants would show a rec:iJction in the estimate of 

2 01~ drawn up in 1928. The minister rejected the suggestion as im-

practicable; but as a sop he agreed in futu r e sympathetically and 

personally to consider the cases of Indians legally in the Union who 

had failed to apply for condonation in 1928 and were thus liable to 

deportation. 38 

36. The I ndian Opinlon , 4.1.1932. 

3?. Ibid . 2.9.1932. 

38. A.A. 1935. -



PART II 

THE RESTRICTION . OF JEWISH I MMIGHATION 



CHAPTER X 

Aa.1IS"'X:Oi"'\l Al D REJECTION 

The a.econd theme i n e. !:itudy of t rnmigraticm :Lnto South Af rica 

ccr.cems t he entry of J ews. By the .1id-19tr1 century thsra were smal l 

,fowinh communi l=.iee i n t he Ga.pm Cr..1l cir.y , c f predcminantly Western Europs;an 

' gi 1 or2 11 . Aft s r t he 1880 ' s howevarp t he South Afrlc~ J ewish commw1ity 

changed dramati cally in !iize end composition with the arrival cf 

considerabl e numbers of Ea~tem El.1 ropea11s. Th1:.~ir coming was part of 

but t he 1<pull11 of the Sout h Africem miner itl discoverie s was m strong 

force a ttracti ng ths rn a5 it d:i, Q other Europeans. 

There "trnre al s o $pacial circumst ance s whi ch motive.toe! J S¥1is h 

rni g-x·ation. In Russ ia the 1881 pogroms ~nd the i ncreasingly :&."(~prassive 

legi sl ation following Al exander II' s assassi nat i un, exacerbated the 

mis~1r-las of a c£1mrnuni ty l ivi ng for the rrcast pc1r t under the cti.sabiii ties 

cf t hg Pals of Settlement . Most of the three m:lllion J ews who co."1sequen ta 

ly 1eft Evst srn Europe e-i. fi;;sr 1881 settled in Ncirt:h Amar:L:;a 1 but some 

40 000 - mainl y L.i thuen i11ns ·~ Ct'lr.10 to South Af;'."i c1:1 beb';een ·1880 e.n d 

1913. The 19 11 Cens us indic.a. t e d thet them Wt?.l'"e 46 919 d r:1ws in the 

Union, ieli th mal t'3 S ( 27 820) pn:?domin,_ t i ng over f emt.tl.ss ( i9 099) • It 

r erns.ined the ~isto§'! fDr t he men to come out fi r st and l a t er s end for 

1. Sara n, G. 5.11d Hotz, L. ( eds) t The J 8 m i n South l\frl ca a deque.tely 
·-~-»'~~._.__ ... ~'X);.-

covers this pre=Union i mmigr e.t io,... . 
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~ 
their wives and chil dren~· often with the balp of the local 

l nndsmanschaft n or societies of psopls from t !1e s ama towns in Russ:l.a. . 

Their names indicate the origins of ths c:ommuni ty: "The Kurland anct 

Riga Society"; " Ths United Hebrew Polish Society11
; "The Kovno (or 

Kn:i!dnowerp Schawior or Po eves) Si.ck Benefit; Scciaty". 
3 

Whole villages f requently emi.groted. 
4 

They smbe.rkeci for South 

Africa via English ports , which they reached through Baltic and German 

inta!Yi'\ediary st.tlges.. Little industriali ze.tion t ook place in Lithuania 

between 1881 and 1910, and the i mmigrants who ""rriveid in thsse pra.-Union 

days war e tmskilled, except for the odd shoemsker or t ail or'. Phys i call.y 

they reflected the grindi ng povszty ·of their '' s htstl" (village) backn 

ground, and it :i.s consequently not &.Jrprlsing that they froqli~ntly rtH.:ids 

an adverse i mpr ession on the i mmigration officials. Burman , a 38 year 

old tailor who a m.ved in September 1911, wei.s a typical physical type . 

I-le v1as 5 feet tall, weighed 105 lbs, was bald and anaemic, and missing 

5 12 tseth. The author'i ties, using Lombroso' s theories tha t phy s ica l 

6 characterist ics wars an indication of crimi nality , dEibarred him. 

---·-~----~· - .-z . -·-..~ 

2e Ibid. Gershater, C.,"From Lithuania to South Africa"; Saron -
"Jewish Immigration 1880 - 1913"; Sachs, B., -~~J:.?t.2!_!~~· 

3. The Zionist RecoT"d , Vol. 16, Nrl 1?7, ?.9.1923, p. 51. 
-...-.-~~ 

4., ~· 28~3.1930 11 Gottlieb, I. 

5. Al s.:~~~mder_!'eipe!'..§, B.O.D.I.; see also Correspond9nce File 62, 

Notebook marked 11 Immigration" commencing 9.3.1911 giving details 
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Neverthele!l;s these pre-Union arrivals, while not po i t:Lvely 

welcomec.i ware , by comparison \'rlth l a ter policy, allower.i reasonably easy 

entry into the four colonies. I n the Cape i mmigra tion l!1as unrestricted 

prior t o 1902 hen as noted aboves the first I mmigration Act was passed, 

contedni ng a li taracy t est simila r to that in the 1897 Natal Act a.nd 

similarly designed t o exclude Asiatics. The prospective immi gremt 1:Vas 

required to wri te cu t and sign his a pplication in " the characters of ~ 

Soma doubt e.rosa over the validi. ty cf Yiddish, t ha 

language cf the Eastern European J ews which ~as a German varian t w!"'l tte., 

in Hebrew chare.ctars. As o.n interim measure the Ce.pe Government agreed 

ta a~cept Yiddish and this was givsn statutory forcsi in Section 3a of Act 

30 of 1906. "For the purpose of this Act," it stated, '1Yiddish shal l be 

nccsptec1 es a European l anguage ." 

In November 1909 the Cape Legisl s.tivs Council adopted a Selsct 

Committee report recommoocii11g the tightening of the i mmigration laws ~ 

inte r .!tl.!!.! through the sprapping of thc-1 existing £20 financial guaremt es, 

a more stdngent· education test r more s surching enquirie s into the 

prospective immigrant's character, and a poll tax on all alien immtgrants. 

Such legislati.on would have milito.ted against Jewish :!.mmig;:antsr but 

in the evsnt the probl em was l eft to the Union parliament. 7 

In Natal the Cape e:xa.mpl e of administrative recognition of Yic.idish 

wes followed, after severeil ..Jew:i. eh applicents had been refused entry as 

prohibited i mmigrants. Similarly , at the r equest of the newly created 

Jewish Board of Oepu .i es , the Trensvaal I mmigrants Restriction Act of 

1907 recognised Yiddish as a European l anguage so as to obtain uniformity 

7. @~~.!.~• Lattsrbaok F. 1905 - 1910, f\lexeindar p rob&bly 

to Editor, London Je~i sh Chr~JnJ.cle , 21e12 .. 1909. 
--.---..-.......-·~~__,.,___.. .. 
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f!nd war e examined by Cape official • I n t he Orangs Aivsr Co:tor1y 

irM1ig~·atia ~ as regul ~tsd by the Oran.le V:rystr:s.t Wet 18 of 1f:i99 (ment1.on d 

~bove) Md the Imlamn:i ty and Peace Pressrva tion Ordinance No 25 of 1902 . 

I rr.medi ately after the South African Wm· , i mmigra tion of Hlir::;ns •"01.s CO:l""' 

t roll ad b)' the goven1m:· himself through :;?. pBrmi t syst~m ;i_n whi c.'1 each 

naticmali t y was allo~.md in~ in numbs:rs proportional. t o t he numb(;Jr of 

applicants frt3m each gro~p. 

b) 

In the immediate post-Union period, whon , as we h~va a st3rt 0 esverf11. 

e.ttt:?.mpts ware ma de to consolida te indi.vidual colonial polic;ies :!.n t o 

uni form Union legis l a tion which would exclude Indians, J swish i w.uig:r-ati1Jn 

WGS of small importance. Government pronouncements , ·'-.hough inf1"8qu e~~tly 

made, express e d a sympathe•;ic attitude. Botha , opening a Jewinh Natir.m:tl 

. Fund fflte in JC1hennesburg, cl~imed that Scuth Africa offered s. homo to 

8 
~ews; the Minj.ster of the Ir.tarior r efuted Mor1"'is Alexend13r r ~.; diargs 

that the Department of lmm:l.gration' s policy was directed aga:l.!ist J e~i sh 

9 immigrants; and Smu ts maintained the:t the Interior D&.part;ment had 

always assisted prohibite d immigrants in upholding thei r dietary 10 
l a.~\'S • 

In pra cti.ce hm1sver, those who adr.ninisten:id the l as<islat.:1.on provide:d 

a cooler welcome for Eastern European i mmigrants.. Towards the e.rid of 

1910 the I mmigration Department began to insist that ~·hen t.ha :rel e.t ives 

B. The Indian Opinion, 20.8.1910e 
~ "~·-

9. H. of A. Debs . ~912, Vol. 2, 5.6.1912. ~,,,__, __ _ 
10. H. of A. Debs. 1914, Vol. 4, 24 .2.1914. 
~~..&:"::" 

. .., 
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of an i mmigrant r equested he be allowc;:;d· to l w.nd without the ~20 guarantee ~ 

he s hould not only be f r ee from disease ( wl1ich if as a rBasonabl o restrict-

ion), but tha t he possrass e passport pro\Ji ded i n hi~ count ry of on.gin. 

For Russ:i. an J sws this could pose on ins urmountable diffio.11 t y .. Paes;a 

ports were r efused in Russia for a host of reaeor.s r anging from opposi tion 

tc the r e gime to . being r elated to someone who ha d evaded milita ry ser;;:~.cl?. . 

No p1:1ssport t o lsave Russia was granted ~i thou t payment. of some 35 

roubles. I n addition ths intonding emigrant could only bu)•' his ticket 

when l1e t:tlxae.cly pos sess ed the Depar tment of Immigrli.tion ~ s perrni t to 

travel to South Afri ca o 11 

In March 1911, the government proposed its first i n1migra.tion bill , 

dmsigned, as noted above , to keep out Asiatics by adminis trative d.iff6r~ 

entiation. At the Second Readingp Ale"<ands r, Emile Na than and William 

Baxter expressed their disquiet at tho wi ds discrntione.ry powers which 

were to be given to i mmigration officers by r agulat:i.ons uncle.r tile Act, 

in an effort to find one solt..ition for the t wo di ffeirent problems of 

Indian and white immigration. Under the proposed bill , an immigration 

officer could dictate the literacy test in any 1ang1..1sgs he chose. 

Ala)'(&nder ~ s amendmm1t was designe d to bring ba ck "the existing law viz. 

that 1 t is suffic:l.ent if tz..n i mmigran t wrl t o in any Er.1 r c pean l~nguage 

(including Yiddish ) tha:t he (the :l.rmn:lgrant) pleasesn. 12 

B.s. Herach to Alexander, 18e11.1910. Thera was good mason 

the!'efore , for the estsblishment of tha Board of Deputie~ in 

Johannesburg in 1903, and Cape Town in 1904, t o deal i nter alia 
~.11-l 

with i mmigration matters. 
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The bill havi11g been shelve d at the end of the 191 'i sessions a 

risw I mmigrant s Restriction Bill was :int roduced in January 19'12, designed 

again to exclude Asiatics e dminis t rat:l.vel y while "fosterl;1g-l'l whits 

i mmigration . Again the nub of the bill wa s the dictation t est, 1uhich 

was i ntend d to be applied i n such t~ way t hat su:I. t a ble wh:i. te i rr.:lli gr.ants 

would not be danj_13 rj entry.. In e.ddi tion the appo:lntmE>nt of advisory 

boards was intended to res tri ct bu rsaucratic. 01nnipot enc0 . 

Alexanders as we know, led the att ack on the bill i n the H.:JUse , his 

primary cor1cam being t.he adverse ff ect on J s&1:l.sh immigr ation of a 

literacy t est aga:Ln dictab'ld in a l anguage of the immigrat:i.on offi cer's 

choice. His views coincids d with those of a r;:cmmi ttee s e t •..:p by the 

Trcmsv ,al Board of Deputies to c:>rmnE>.nt on the bill. I ts report cbjac tsd 

to the composition of t he immigration boards; pos tt..1lated the :i.mmig-rant's 

right to s el ect the l anguage for the edur.ation test and to have a doctor 

of bis own choice for his medica l exami nation, and suggested the r~mbodim 

mant of a clause , similar to th1-J ons :i.n the English Aliens P,ct of 1905p 

providing refuge for fugitives from political ar religious perss cuticmo 13 

These o.nd other resolutions - which outlined thlll disabilities to 

which Jewi sh i mmigrer1ts were s ubj ect - were more firmly stated at a mass 

. 14 
meeting in J ohannesburg called by J ewish orge;.111isa -cions in February 19 12 . 

The meeting asked for a more sa'ds f actory method of t asting the i mmign:mt• s 

educa tional qualifications ; the appointment of an official , conversant 

with the l anguage and customs of J ewish immigrants , to meat them on 

13. ~~J2.£ler Papers, B.D.o. 1, S.A.J.B.C.D. Jhb, to Alexender 3.2.1912. 

14. .§.s.l:..~er Pa..f2.er.,~, undated note . 
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arri.val; the establishment of a receiving depot in 1~hich they could be 

housed at a r_asonable charge i,"1hila c;.waiting t hei atJthorl'Ciss' dscis~.ori; 

the revival of the former custom of granting provisiomil pr~mi ts in ths 

case of immigrants who wisht'!; c:l to communicate with f riends or h~ve ·their 

claims investigated; tha appointment of ~ bOill"d of C\PPBal for r-ejscted 

i mmign.snts; and flnal l;.l, tha t every alien bo enti tlad to prove his·· 

qualifi cations in ths same Wrt)' that e Bri t i .sh subj ect could. 

Def sated by a cnmbine.tio;1 of Alexander ( whom Smuts regarded as the 

Houser s authorit)' on immigration), the Frae State M.P. • s emd the 

dictation test, the govemmerit decided to introduce t!'!l1 6.lltsnded bill in 

15 the following session. Consequent ly the 1913 draft was simila r to 

the previ ous year's bill with certain i mportant 0x.ceptio11s. Ta rnset 

the cha rge of bure~ucratic dEJspotism lev~•l led agt.'l.inst thal 19 i2 bill, 

the boards established in Sacticn 2(i) wsrs to ba appeal, and not simply 

advi sory boardso More important from the viswpoint of J ew:tsh i mmigration» 

was the fact that while Section 4(i)(e ) was intended only for the exclusi on 

of As:l. a.tics, the educe.tion t est was reintroduced in 4(2) to kersp out 

undesirabl e Europoans. In it the use of any European lrni,gtJage including 

Yidctj_sh was retained. 

While the J ewish ccmmunit)'' s daepHr f ears wer'a considerably allayed, 

m,isgivings were s till felt, both over certa:tn specific points in the bill 

and over its ad.ministration by the I mmigration Department. Consequently 

a deputation including a.11 the Jewish M .L ~ A.s met Abraham Fische r to -· 

suggest possible ways in which these ird.sgivings could be removed. 16 It 

15. See above in discussi oi-1 on Indian immigration. 

16. ~-~13.0. 0.~,- Rep,?tt .a~.~ .. I~~_!~e_Cou1;~1J:, 1912- ·1914. 
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was t hj_s mild pressur e f rom the J ewish cr.::r:imuni t y which res1..1 l t ed in 

Fi s che r * s minor crmcsssi on t hat an 2-.L .. ~n had tha rigM; t o e.ppeal t o ths 

boards , but not t o the courts . The Minis t er promised the most symptlthet i c 

admi nis t r ation of t he l aw . But no J ew was appoi nted to the appeal boards 

es the deplJ t a tic11 had suggested j whereas t he Ch:tef I mmigrati on Officer 

in ea ch po:rt was appoi!-'1t ed , whi ch a s t ant amount t o his filling bath 

judge ' s and pr"(;lsec.1tL1r 0 s rbl s s . 

A confi dential communi cation f r om t he Principal Irnmigr~tion Offi cElr 

to the Union Agsnt at Lourenco Marques da t ed August 12 p 19 13 i ndi ca t es 

mars eccurstely than t ha Minis t er' s a s sur ance s , the Immigra tion Depart= 

ment•s attitude towar ds Eastern Eur~pean immigrant~ . 17 European 

immigrant s who seemed suitable wer e to be passed wi t hout t ha educat ion 

tost and whether or not t hrny had money, except f or "Peruvian Jews". 18 

The same strictures it ~hould be noted 11 wore applied simultemeous ly ta 

"Levan tines" Q Wi tM.n a few years it was government poltcy to sxcluda 

Syrians "as a class", l'\dmi tting individ\Jals only under 11 t he strictes t 

supervision" • 19 

In June, when the House was in Committee of Supply on the I nt erior 

vote, Alexander moved a reduction i n the s al a.:ry of the Chief Immi gr ation 

Officer, C.W. Cousins, whose administration of the law was a s noted 

17. Central Archives, C.I.A. M. 42 (Vol. 2). 

18. "Peruvian" was the term applied to East em Eur opea.'1 Jews; its 

etymology is obs cure. 

19. Centr al Archives, Dept. of the Interior, 139/74, Sec. f o r the 

Interior to Sec. to t he High Co!f!miss ioner for Iraq, 28.9.1924; 

elso Princips l I mmigration Officer, Natal to Sec. for the Interior 

26.5.1920. 
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"0 before~ l ass kind t ha,, t he Mi11istar hetl prorni sed . '"'" Al exandei:~ used 

the occasi ori t o bring t he Ministert s attention ba ck to t he requests 

mads by the recent dep1..1t at:i.on concerni ng t hei grant of govermoent 

fecili ties for an official , appo:l.nte c! and paid by the Board of DepLd;:i.ss r 

to rneet J ewi s h i mmi grants ; i mprovemsnt in the conditions a t the 

Detention Depot j the grant of t e:npcira.r-; pe r mits ; 1m d mos t i mport ant 

f rom a practi cal v:l. e ~point~ the exa.;nina tion of i mmigrants a t e port of 

embarkation in Europe es had bean done by tha Ce.p0 Agent-Gi;·ru:n-al prim• 

t U . 21 
0 i"llOn. 

It was clear howe'ver, that an impr"ClVement in the immigran t' s l ot l ay 

not \"lith the Immi gration O!!petrtment but wi th the ,Jewish comrrn.m:tty itst;:lL 

Following the passing of the 1913 Act, the Boa:rd of Daputies drcul~ted 

in Europe copies of those r egulations which a ffected J awish immigrants~ 

A noticeable . improvement was effected in De cember 1913 when th 'E Boa.rd - .. 
appointed Benzion Hersch as its immigration officer in Cape Tmm • . Hersch 

who spcl<e Yiddish and unde r stood the immigronti s !Jackgri...'"'Uncl 1 was given 

a special pase to board ships before the public. l\n intelligent and 

tactful man, he was able both to facilita te tha cadministr ative work of 

the i mmigration department and mi ti gate the hardships the ne•N arrive1ls 

f ~1 ~f d 22 
requen .. y sur ere • 

____ ..,..,_------....--wWCU&4S~W-•t-~-· --~~----·---·--__,.,,,__,__, __ _ 

Alexa nder to Sec., S~.A.a.J.8.0~D., 5.1.1913. 

25.6.1914, Min. of Finance. 
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Tha office r "Smained in existence un t il '-'Y 19 15 when a shortl51.ge 

of fun ds tw~en in con junction with a t emporary falli ng off in J ewish 

i mmigra tion as a r~sult of the war~ hal ·od its work . 23 Whereas ~ 804 

J e 1it;h imrni gl"ants had come in 1913 el one9 the figure for the years 

24 
1914 - 191? was 1 228. 

c) Post Worl d War I. 

The Peace Conference in 19 19, with its guarantee of right s under 

League protection to the r acial , r el igious and linguistic minorities 

i ri the riew states of Eastern Europe , s e emed to hGrald an ere of undroemt-

of security and material progress. From the viewpoint of some five 

million J ews in Hunga ry, Latvia , Lithuania , Pol v.nd 9 Czechoslovakia and 

Aoumania , the mill ennium appeared at hanct .
25 

Their euphoria was of short durati on . Poland soon bagHn to ha n ;1sr:; 

and discriminate a gainst them i n various ways, ranging f rom the nei.tia11 ... 

alisation of industries in which J ews had been promi.nent to ~-he imposition 

of a numerus cl ausus in ins ti tut:ions of higher l earning . wr.an the sm~ll 

states created by the post-war trea ties began to quarrsl among thBlT1sslves 

over the treBtias ' t e rritorial dispensati ons, tt1a ~Jewish inl1abi tants ofts :i 

folmd themselves unwante d by their ne~ rulers . The .J ews of Memelr for 

example~ ha d no national:i.ty; in Dan;;d.g alone the re were t hous ands of 

26 stateless J ews . 

-----------------~--"'· 

23. !J.A.J • .§.:0.0!...L Ree,<?_rt of t l1e Executi~, 1914 - 19194 

24. Saron and Hotz E.e,.: c!~ ·' p. 377. In 1914, 8?2 i m.rnigrants came, 

in 1915, 193, 122 in 1916, 41 in 1917. 

25. Eban, A., !¥, Peoe.!e • . Tha Story of th,e_d.£:'!~; p. 349 ff .. 

26. .bJ-~8£1jer Pap~ , B,D.D. 2, Report of H, Lourie , 8.0oD•' s 

delegat~ to t he plemuy session of the Cornmi ttee of ~Jew.ish 

delegations. 
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Co11sequently almost i mmedit.\t ely after· t he peace ther e was an 

upsurge in J ewish emi gr a tion fro~ EastBrn Europe ~ Unc! r existing Union 

legisleition no immigrem ·, could ba exc::luded 11 as long ei.s ha confo:rmsd ta 

the provisions of Act 22 ~md possessed a va lid pa spor t from his country 

of origin. 

This r estriction would ke ep out the Memel and Dan zjg ,Jews; but 

hu11 dreds came fror11 Lithuania and Russia including in 1921 abou t 170 

orphans mostly from the Ukraine, where their parents had been killed in 

pogroms dL~ring the Civil War . 
27 The new wavep most of whom headed far 

Johannesburg, differed somewhat from the earlier arrivals primarily 

because they t"./Bre a more urbanised group with varying degrees of c:l ty 

experiencse Thus, though there was still a high percentage of starers 

keepers and general dealers amCJng them, there were more artisans -

28 
particularly carpenters, tailors, shoemakers and bakers. Liks their 

predecessors they joined the ~~~Yb.¢'~~' which eased thsir difficult 

t1-ansi ti on into the mores of a new r..ul tu re o 

Init:!.ally then, after the war, the "Russicm" Jews {as all Eastern 

European Jews were commonly called) with valtd passports were allowed 

entry by the Immi9ration Department, and the government did not envisega 

lj f l 1 h •b•t• 29 a po .cy o · arge sea e pro ii ion. Neverthsless already in 1919 

the Deputy Commissioner of the C.I .. D. was asking for details concerning 

the arrival of these immigrants in the previous twelve months and 

27. ~e CaP,!!..l..i..me~ 20. 9. 1921. 

28.. bd£:?;.C!.nder P~, B.O.D. 1, list of imit:igrants prohibited Linder 

Section 4 (1) (a) 

29. Central Archives, C .. I.A. M. 212, Gae, for the Interior to Prl.nC'.ipal 

Immigration Offj_car 12.5.1919. 
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l1mtltJ :>t 

On the 

I l1•:n:loy •frehr.: tb :i t I• u11.Jc r:; lauJ tlie :1ho v1~ qu t:o l iou~, and· h :t \"tl 
an3wcred them truly. 

Si:;:n:tltm: (m :'lbrk) uf Pa~;;~uger: 

x#·~-e/r~v/~··· ··· :· ·· · ·········-··· 
--········· ·- ········· --·· ··· .. ··-··-- . I1111r11;:r:.1tlon Oth cer. 
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expressing disquiet at 11 the large n1.1mber of undestrsble aliens • ~. 

th e~ m5jo:ri t y of whom are low class Russian J ews11
• 
30 

The uneasiness was undoubtedly t ha product of r acio.l prejudice . 

It was however, :llso t o a great extent the r esult r. f tha f ear , promptecl 

by the Russ2.an Revoluti on , that Bolshevik agents might enter the Union 

in the ranks of the Eastern European Jews . This was the reasoning behind 

the instruction issuad t o immigration officer s to s crutinise passports 

31 and carefully exami ne ell foreigners. By June 1922, f cmn D. I. 10 ~ 

the passenger's declaration , included question 5(b), "Rac Qi: (European , 

Hebrew , Asiati c or African )" , so tha t Jewish i mmigr ants \.':ere r eadily 

i dentifiable. On tha ether hand clo.use 4 of the Publ ic Welfare Act 

Amendment Bill, providing fo:r the r egistra tion of aliens to r efute 

accusations that the colmtry ~~1s being "overrun", was dropped ostensibly 

because it offended South African J ews . 32 

During 1921 South Afri can immigration policy changed materially, and 

was given an acceptabl e .rationale by economic conditions. By that year 

the Union was experiend.ng the wash of Europe 's post-war dep?"ession. 

There wes a drop in the world price of primary prodJcts (of which South 

Afd.co. was a l arge producer); the markt::t for die.mends collapsed and 

30. .!.E~· C.I. A~ M. 2 15 , Deputy Commissioner G.I.D. to Principal 

I mmigration Officer , ?.6.1919 . 

31. Ibid. C.I.A. M. 212, Sec. for the Interior to Principal I mmim 

graticn Officer , 12 .5.1919; The Cape ~es , 13.12.1919. The 

S.A.P. Congress in Bloemfontein discussed this question of 

Bolshevism and the i mmi gration of "undesirables". 

32 . ~~· 11.6. ~919, Minister of J 1.1 stice. 
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credit facilities were shortened. In~vite.bly a noticeable rntrewichment 

of orkers began to be inst1tut&3d; anct at tha sama tims i;he stn:rt of a 

throt?>yesu" drought cycle drova small f ar"mers off the 1~tid to seek crl< 

in towns. 

External political policies wera eµso to i mpinge °'~ the South 

African situaticne In the Unit d Statss t hem had bssn a hugli i ncrc:s.sG 

in the number of immi grants from Eastern ant.I SoutJ1ern Europe betweien 

1911 and 1915, and tlia consolidating I mmtgrat:i.on Act cf 1917 had proviB d 

ineffective in slowing down the tide . ConsBquenr.ly in 1921, against a 

background of inc~asing "nativist" fervour, en Emergency (;Mota Act 

was passed with effect from Jum" 2 of thet )'aar. It was a t emporary 

measure designad to limit the number of aliMs of any natic:mali ty who 

could be admitted in l'iny one yesr "to 3 psr cmntt.Jm of the fcr~ign bom 

pnrsons of such nationality rmsidant in the United Stat~s as d~t~rminad 

33 
by thm U11itad States census of 1910". 

Tha Act was intended to nduce total i mmigrotion; but 1.t was also 

a subj0ctivg m9asure ds signad to redJca the proportion of immigrants 

from Scr..ithem and Eastern Europeo In pract:lce •• becs.usa of evasion af 

the law - i mmigration figures ultimately incr.eaasd. But the i.n'!i1ediate 

effect was to deflect rnwiy would-be iwmigrn.nts from America to South 

Africa, thus swelling an already d.i~tendsd number .. · During 192 i, 

approxin:at ely 1 416 i mmigrants (primarily J e1'ls) came to South Af:ric~ 

f A 
• 34 rom ussi.a .. In the following ysar 737 Li thuaniruis and Russians 

----_..~.._------~,----·~~-----·---·-IM.'I'-·-··-----------~-..---- -----~ 

34. He of A. Debs . 1930, Vol. 14, 12.2c 1930, L. Bl.ackwsll. -



were f!dmi tt.ed ou t af a t otal of 7 565 i rn."ligrants . 35 

In Sou th Africa, as e l1;;i31J1here, th~ post~war depl"ession and a 

s trongly xenophobic not · vism l ed w a l"eappra:t sel of t he whole que5t i on 

cf unr estri c ted whits i mmigre.ti n . Englis t'P- .. :peaking public opinion on 

which the ga., ... emment depende d began to f ocus ort the growing a l:!.en 1.n~e:, ... 

s0nce in its mids t . The Uni t a d Stat es' l egisle.t i .on prompte d the Cace 
--'""'-~ 

~ to note edi torlally that e xperi ence wo1..1ld probably st'on likawiese 

dictate ~ tightening of the South African i mmigration l aws , which in 

recent years ha d allowed in a l arge f low of simi l a r 11 w1asaimilabl e 11 

people . The bur den of this paper~ s refnd n was to be r apeatod inter.m:lnm 

ably for almost a decada c While the goverrm ent was fri ghtening away 

1, "undesirablen (i.e. British) s ettlers who waulcl build up industry, 
~ 

develop natural resources end "assimilate thems el\les readily into our 

South African nationhood0
, l ess des irable i mmigrants wera entering f r om 

countries where democratic ideals were unknown and "Western concepts of 

. 36 
morcl.i ty are quite unappredated" • 

The articulation of these senti ments opened up a flood of correspond-

ence which revolved around the " exclus iveness" of the J ews ; their 

increasing numbers in relation to the total population; tbeir prope.nsi ty 

to exploit their new homeland; and t he threa t their lciw living standards 

posed to born South Africans.
37 

It had all been said bef ore - about 

--------~---- -~ 

35. !,i.:,..2,f.._A. Debs~ 2702.1923, answer to G .. Fe Brinkcs question; 

Al Gxander Pa pers , B.OeD. 1, Chief I mmigration Offi.cer, Cape Town --......,...___ ,.._ 

gave a fi gure af 1 030 J ews. As no separate t abulation of 11 in 

transit0 passenge rs wa s ma de until 1924, all statistics are suspecto 

37. The Cape Times, 9e9.1921; 13.9.1921; 21.9.1921 . It is in teresting ___ ... ___ ____ 
to no te that De Burger in the SB.ma pe riod had no such ecli tori a.l s 

--~ 

or c.arresponcience. 
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Indians . What was no~ exposed was the depth of the racism felt by 

ms11y Englistf,..speak:f.ng South Africari s towar ds other Europeans . 

In J ronuary 1922 the s trike of TransvB&l coalminers set in mcticw1 

the sequence of events wh:i.ch wes tc culminate in revolt on ths Rared~ 

organised by s. s mall group of Bolshevik uctiv:i.sts ~ Inavi t e bl}" the 

presence of so many obviously poor, obviously alien nRussions" :i.n 

Johannesburg was coupled wj. t h the bloody happenings of those 10 days 

in March. "Public opinion of the sort tha t i s behind the government 

policy," Patr'i.ck Duncan , Min:i.ster of the I nterior wrote t o Lady Stal ... 

borne , "bel ieves in a Bolshevik plo t be j.ng s t the root of the trouble 

and is clamou:ring loudly fm.~ the excltJs ion of all Rus~ian ,Jews a •• 

Then-1 is of course a small Bolshevik element in this country and in i t 

a f ew Russian Jews but the men who l ead it are a.lmost e.11 of our own 

k .' d "38 
in • Throughout the count ry the revolt was lc:i.belled a "Bolshevik 

and Jew Revolution" and t he governmant was urged to &dopt rmictionm)' 

39 
measures. 

Editorial policy on seve r a l Englis h l anguage newspapers mirror ed 

these feelings which canslised :i.n to a plangent and outspoken dt>...rnand for 

40 
restriction on i mmigration from Eastern Europe-. 

reflected the preva1snt opini on that most of the aliens were 

active Bolsehviks or sympathisers, &nar chiets lacking r espect for cona: 

stitutional government, a.gEdns t \'l!lom the government must "guard the 

41 gateway more closely in future" • The §..!:.~! claimed t hat 0 the terrible 

·------·----------------
38. Duncun Paper s , IoD. 5 (p), 23.301922. 

- • ~.,. ·--~•wws 

39. ~~ af~8...:....£~ · 19.4.1922, Morris Alexander. 

40. See The Zionj.st Re c-,,o rd, Vol. 16, No 1??, 7.9.1923 for press -....::r- "; ic@llll!- . ... 

excerptse 

41. Alexander Papgrs , B.O~D. i, 19 . 3.1922 . 
~~-·--- 1 tm 
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in Rus:;i a do justify a much morn s ear ching i nvestigt:.Ytion of th~ loose 

. ~ ? 

i mmigration l aws a s applied to undesi rables from Ewrop9n • .,._ 'fh i:: 

nativist thi nldng, weighed i n with a heavy a t t ack on the weaknesses in 

t he imri'd.gration l aws which allowed "a stream of undasirables~1 

The gra vamen of :i.ts charges r e sted on t wo " apparen tly i nnocen t provi sionc.;u 

of the l aw: Section 4(2) with its specific menti on of Yi. ddi s t1 ers a 

farropean language in which the ec:iucaticm teat could be done ; rmct the 

rninj.sterial prerogatj.ve of overriding tha decis:i.ons of i mmigrati on 

officers ancl a ppaal boards . The remec'des it proposed hardly r efls;cte1d 

the "democratic ideals" this paper purported to follow~ Tha e dt..1c:.a tion 

test should be made more stringent e><cept in the case of those ra ces 

"rea dily assimilable in South Africa"; i mmj.gration a f flce:rs s h0t1ld 

get wider discriminatory powers of selactj.on and ministeri.~l cJiscretian 

reduced. Fina.lly the lj,st of deportabls offences s hould be extended 

and the beats should cancel the nat uralisation certifica tes or the 

permits to reside, of people who within a stipulated period :t ndic.at~d 

they wern unsuited ta South African "civilization" . 

On March 23 the Caoe Times argu ed that South Africans must put 
~---;--

aside their diffe rences and c-..ontrol i mmigration before the countr.y was 

swamped and ruined. On April 25 the sams paper shifted its attack 

against Jewish i mmigration back to a disa.rnsion of ths type of i nmiigrr.mt . 

South Africa needed, which to a grea.t exten t reflected the vi ews of ttie 

-~--·~-~---·------------·--------.-...r-• ------~ftl~-~-lon".lr.nl'> 

42. Alexander Paosrs , Folde r Be 20.3.1922. 
~ ":t"--

43. 18.3.1922~ 
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virulently anti-S~mitic So1.1th African National Uni on.44 Ths real t est 

uf citizenshi ;J for any al i en was not race .or reli gion but nfitness t o 

be absorbed easily in the gener al scd a l and economic life of the 

countr.y11
• I n Sout h Afri ca t he pplic t ion of t hi s t est was s1mpl er 

than elsewhere . The white popul a tion living a round a larger black one 

to whom it ha d grave r esponsibilities "needs r einfor cement above all by 

men and women of a high standard of civilisati on" . In a thi rd e di torial 

on Me.y 1 the ~ttack was mounted agains t J ewish i mmigrants ~~~Q 

J ews already in t he Uni.on it maintaj.ns d, lent i mmigrants the £20 guarantee 

4r::-, 
required by l aw ; b furthe r when a J ew was refu s ed adtlliss j.on pres su r e 

was used on the authorities 11 with ruthl ess , cont inual and unscrupulous 

pers:i.stence" . A system whi ch allowed such t actics was f aulty. Conses 

quently as a means of c1Jntrolling European and P,siatic immigration, the 

f!P....?. Times recommended a quota system which would do away with the 

abuse s of the existing system by fixing the annual number cf immigr ants 

permitted from all countries save: Great Britain, Holland and the 

Dominions. 

Simultaneously the cry for amendment of the immigration laws WHS 

t a'<en up by the policy makers of the S.A. Party. In the Senate J e cobu:::> 

Graaff linke d the Rand Revolt with his r e quest to the Minister of the 

Inter-lor to amend the l e.w so as t o exclude the l a rge number of undesirable 

46 aliens then entering the country. Delegatos to the S nAePe Cape 

44. Secretary, S.A. National Union, .Jhb. to The Ca~li.mes , 10. 4 .1922. 

45. Thi s was however not done by Jewish organi sations . Ses The -:Ml--
Zionist Rec~ Vol. 15 1 No 165 , 19.9.1922, p. 23~ 

46. .!t!f:.. Cape Times, 28. 3.1922. 
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Prov:i.nci a l Congross in ,A,p.ri l agraed tha t e:iundes:i..ri?ibl e immigrnrits " 

s hould not ·e adrni tted but t hat dets:.i.ls as to wha t cons t i t uted "t.mdes:lrablG:J~ 

47 
should be 18ft to pa rliament . 

I t w!ls obvtous tha t for many t he "undesi:cabl e11 5-mmi.grant ¥:es 

synonymous wi t h u :' J ewish" rme. CcnseqL1ently many J ewish readers wen·:i 

dra~m i nt o the controve:csy with a genaraJ. defen ce outlining t he 

J ewish contribution to South African pros p3rlty and culture , combined 

with a spa ci fi c denial of significant J ewish µart:.l.cipation in the rocsnt 

distur ban ces. 
48 I n addi tion J ewish communa l l ea.ders dsni s d tha t any 

orgruiisa t i on had ever used pressure to bring i n J ews who would other

wise ha ve been exclude d un der t he provisions of thra I mmi.gration Ac'-: o 
49 

Soon after, in /l.ugust, Smuts refused t o cons ider t tia r a l e xt\tion of 

the count ry's immigra tion l e gisla t ion sc as to allo'<'J t l1 · a dmi s s ion of 

considerable numbers of J rawi sh i rr.migra.'1ts into s i the r t he Uni on or 

50 South West Africa . The most he would promise \''as full government 

support aga inst an ti-Jewish excess es ir. Eastern Europe on the grounds 

that if this source of anxiety were remove d, the emigration fl ood would 

51 cease. 

47. The f~e ~im~~' 8.4.1922. 

48. ,The Cape Times, 25.3.1922; 28.3.1922. 

49. Ibid. 3.5.1922, Alexan der, Rev. A.P~ Bends r s Rabbi McC• Mirvish . 

50. Smuts~~' Vol. 24, Na 3~- , Joint Committe.a of the J ewish 

B.O.D. and tha Anglo-Jewish Associ ati on to Smuts, 4.?c1921. 

51. The Caee_ Tim~s, 31.8.1923, r eport cf S.A.J. B. OoD. 1 ~8.192 ~ -

31e5~1923. 
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c;2 
Meanwhile t l1e public was un wara the.t sines ea:rly 1922 P •• the 

govem me11 t had been usj_ng Section 4 ( 1) ( a) of the Immigr nts Regul a tion 

Act ( i ntended solely f or excluding Asiat:i.. cs ) primarily to :res tr'i.ct 
7 

i . i f .... ,... 53 mmigrat ·on rem r:. a stsrn c.urope . 11It amused mes " Duncan wrote to 

Lady Selbome in April 1922 , "to get you r advice about keeping out 

t he Peruvi ans as I have j us t been making & small eff o r t in that dir.·sct:ion 

sincB t he United Stat es closed ths door t o a l a rge extent agai nst t he 

immigrant f rom EEistern Europe. We are gstti ng hi m her e i n growing 

numbers snd I have been putt ing i n f orce a clalrne in the Imm:i.gratitm Ac t 

I whi ch enables the Minis t er to bar s.nyona whom he qeems lm mJi tabla on 

economic grounds or f rom standards or habits of life. . The vict ims ara ,-
of course all J ews • b • I em very doubtful if mv ch can r eally be done to 

stop the etre6m in these circumstances~ but they are r eally coming in 

much faster than we can assimilate them and the present Bol s hevik s ea.re 

which is nothing but a scare - gives a good opportunity fer- tr.ting a 

little res triction. 1154 

Duncan's letter proves that the measure wa s initially prompted by tha 

cabinet's aversion to l B.rge-scala Eastern Elu'Ope Jewish im.'lligration 

55 disproportionate to West e rn European numbers. 

.-..-,;ri. .... c;RM l ZW l< .... _ '11 ____ ~-

The '1921 Census showed 

52. ~· 2.5. 1924 , statement issued b)' Dept. of the I nterior ·1.5.1924 

gave the date incorrectly as" early 1921". 

53. Dunc~n Papers, III 2(a), Duncan stnted this wa s cabinet policy, 

which as Min. of the InteM.or he had to implement. The 1935 

lett er bs low suggests he sha.red the cabinet vie~. 

54. Ibid. I. 5 D(p), 20.4.19220 

55. !he r.~~~Gs , 24 .4.1922, 0-uncan to A. Bdrlow, 19.4.1922. 
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Reverse of Lithuanian passport on page 195 indicating 

the route taken to South Africa 
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t~1a t between 19 1 1 e.nd 1921 there had bssn a ae:cli.ne in the numibar of 

German-born inhnbi tan ts whi l e Dutch number.s r emained stationary; mean• 

hil e Ee.stem faJropea n numbars ha d risen from 24 839 to 27 793. 55 Smu t;s ' s 

poliC}' ths n, wa s to kill t1Jm birds simul taneousl)' • Later we shall ----8Xl:iffiine more fL1lly repsated gove:mmen t a l statements on the type of 

immigrant Sou th i\fric '.!'~_cited - a s.mall, independent yeoman farmer CJ 

!:\ weal thy entrepeneur of British, (}..itch or Garman extraction. It is 

sufficient t o notice here the i mmigrant who was not want ed . 11 I am not 

anti- semitic," Duncar. explained years later, "I ha ve man)' J ew:tsh frionds 

whom I like and admire. But somathlng in mB revolts against . our cmJr. t :ry 

being peopled by the squat-bodied f furtive eyed, loud voice d race .. • • In 

a big population they would be l ost and negligible . But wa have tcio 

many of them ." 57 

This i s a suj. tabls point at whi ch to ccmside r ths procsdJre required 

of an intending irmuigrant during the period that Section 4( 1) (a) was 

used e.gainst Europeans. Application was meide by someone e.l:ceady in the 

Union to the Secretary of the Interior for a permit allowing a rele.tion 

to travel to South Africa. 58 
A certified copy of this permitp if sane-

tioned, was se11t to the relative oversea, together with an affide.vi t 

acknowledging that hs would be supported by the applicant in South Africa. 

On production of these two documents, the British consul in the Polish, 

56. U.G. 42-23. Thir d Censusf PC!r_!:, V 1 Bi,!'~ple.css (Europeans). 

57. Q;,J~:.,s;.a;n Papers; I.D.5(aa), to Lady Selbomi:J, 10.1.1935. 

58. This a:rre.ngemen t t'ol lowd the interview with Di.mean noted below a 

Sea The Z:tonist Record, Vol. 15, No 169, 31.1.1923; H~ Venn .,..__,_,_ - r-
to Sec ., S.A ... J.B.O.D., 30.12.1922. 

- - -- ·- -- ---·-- -----·-- ---
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Li tl1us.n:l.an or o'cher Eastern European tcwn nearr~st to the intending 

1.mmigra.nt' s home , vi saed the p5ssport granted hirn by the l ocal author'= 

i ties . The completion of these f ormalities onl y enable d tha itmnigrant 

t o t ravel; it was not. a guarantee of pei"mission to land ~ 

iha cos t of a passage from Latvia tc Capa Town was about i.38. I n 

addition the i mmigr an t had t o depc.1si t £ 25 with the s hipping company a s 

a guaran tee should he be refused entry and have to retur n.. On ll.rriva l -
ha was subj ect to the Act' s heal th and education t estse ~,ost important 

however , was the question of his fu ture employ·ment in view of the use 

ta which Section 4( 1) (a) ~;ie. s being put; but having been permitted ta 

59 come this far, his chances of entsring were reasonably good. After 

May 1, 1924 when 4(1)( a ) was no longer used against Eurnpear.s , the 

previous arrar.g_ment was rever\.ed t o , under which a swcm affidavit by 

a r e l a tion, friend or prm.ipectivs employer in South Afr:!. ca was s ent to 

an i.mmigrant and this was accepted as proof of dafini te employmen·t in 

South Africa. 60 

From the inception of this pol.icy of more canJful s el ection Dwican 

made a · genuine effort to mitigate the autocratic potentiE1l of its 

adniinistrationPby reversing tile act's restriction on the Appsal Bo&rd's 

powers t o upset the rninister 0 s orders under Section 4(1)(a). "I have 

given instructions that any immigrant who is prohibited by the I mr.d.grn ... 

tion Officer undar this section is t o hove an opportunit}' of appearing 

before the Boa rd of Appeal , which will s ee him personally and hear any 

evidence which he may des ire to put forward, and he will not be excluded 

59. ~e£.._f'ap~ , Folder 11, P., Jachelson to 8. Borman (?),2.7.1923. 

60. ~~!..f.~E!~'s, B.O.D ~ 2, Soc., S.A.J.B.O.D. to Alexander, 

30.? .1924 . 
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unless the Board confi rms tho opinion of the imm~. gri:.ttian o-ficer th/Cit 

he i s an undesirable i mmtgrfmt for the reasons set OLJt in Section 

4 ( 1)( a) 011 61 o 

The m-·appointment of r.iln i mn;igration officer j_n Ca.pe Town by the 

Board of Deputies in J une 1923 , end ths establishment of a simile.r but 

voluntary peat in Durban , were: attempts t o holp irn.:!ividw!il immigrant 
---- --cope .... 1th the complicate!~ entry pl:' t1cl1Ju!J:re whi ch sought !;;a exclude 

theme Tha afficar was ins tructed only to t ake en i nt srost in prohi~ited 

(es aga1.nst undesi rable ) 1mmigrants and to kssp a r egister wi th det i ls 

of every case, for perusal by the Board of Deputies . Lil e his prades 

cessor, this official was recognised by the au tha ri ties; his chief 

attrlbute v;as his fluency in r1rlt ten oo d spoken Y:i.ddish s His ~erk Er1tail111 

ed interviewing and making appli cat ions for people who ~an~ed to bring 

relations to South Afri ca j boardii1g ships and ~living i mmigrants i nform:it 

at:!.on about tra ins ate; appearing on the immigrant's beha lf before the 

Appeal Boe.rd whon it sat j.n an advisory capacity~ and clearing up any 

other problems between immigrant and a.uthorities . 62 

Duncan continually dsnied (a~d continued to do so e ven after the 

government fell) that the powers taken under the Imrnigra tion Act Wt1re 

more than "a t emporary policy to rnaet tha conditions as r egards unemploy:.e 

63 
msnt". By tha end of 1922 s however, the ~J ewish communa l leaders who 

610 ~Cape Times, 24.4.1922 1 letter to A. Barlow. 

62. Ale>ts.nder~ap~rs, Folder 11, H.B. Shawe to Sec. SnAoJ.BoO.D. ~ 

5.6.1923; Letterbock 1911-1925, Alexander to Sec. Jhb. B .. 0 .. 0$ 

4.1Da1923; Folder 11, Sec. S&A.J.B.O . D~ to P. J ochelscn (first 

immigra tion official) 28.5.1923; BoO .. Do 1, Dum..:.an t;o 8uchane.n, 

25.9.1922. 

63. ,!j. .9.L.f\.• • ..92.!?.!!. 20 o 6. 1924, Dun can. 
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bring in relati ons ? were convinced the J ewish immigrant was receiving 

"differenti al trei:;. t ment " • 
64 Consequently in December 1922 B. deputation 

from t he Board of Deputies laid its case before the Minist er. Thn 

burden of their compl aint was t hat Section 4( 1) (e.) should not, ami was 

not intendr-1d to , ~pply t o Europeans; the arbitrary application of this 

section to all J ewi s h immigrants was de r ogatory to the commtmi ty . In 

addition they main t ained t hats. general prohibi tion of immigration was 

· t~ f · d d · d4 
• .. t th U i ' i r e. t 65 

unJus ·- 1 0 an praJu ~cia~ o e n on s . n~e:re- S e 

In his reply Dunc:an again refoted the i.mputation that t ht? natorlow:> 

6::. 
section was being specifically applied to Jewish :Lwmigrants. v This 

section was "the only provision which can be used to restrict i mmigration 

c:-i gener al grotinds , arising f rom th~1 cand:Lt ion of the country an d it is 

for that reason end for that reason alone that it is being applied t:o 

European immigrants". The need to control unemployment was ttw,,n the 

main rea son for the use of 4( 1) (a) agains t Europeans. A contingent 

second, he went on to explain, was the r~striction of Eastern Europeans 

before their presence gave the opposition a political weapon powerf\11 

enough ta force the government into adoptj.ng a co~Jrse it baulked at 

takinge 11 If immigrants fr.om Russia and Central Europa \f1ere . to come hers 

640 .Alexar:.de:.,f!pe~ , Lstterbool< 15'11-1925, AJ.exsnder to Se.c., 

S.A.J.B.D.D., 18.10. 1922; The Zionist ~COi:s! Vol. 15, No 166, 

30.11.1922, p. 3. 

65. Alsxande r Papers, B~O.D. 1, Rrap()rt of deputa tion, 1.12.1922. --- ~_,_...____ 

66. 
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in l arge n~mbers as they would undoubtlildly d.o, I am certain t1·10re 

would be a popular outcry f or l egi s lation possibly on lines similar 

t o tha t adopted by the Unit ed Sta t es of P..rnerl. ca which ~o..il d impasa 

defini te restrictions without lo~ving any dis creticn t o t he Minister 

By the end of 1922 the government could l egi t imately ci t e the 

ernployfilen t situation as the main reason f or ths use of th.is section 

against Et..1 ropeans. Unemployment was severe enough f or the Le.bour Pa~ty 

to recommend govemrnent assi s t an ce to wo?i<ers wishirig to em1grate ta 

Australia. Consequently i .n a fu rther interview Duncan indicatsd tl1:it 
r --

the government would consider a l teme.tive proposals to mest the p1~blem 

of the existing " e conomic stringency11
• The Board of Deputies' r eply 

provided r.ot an alternative, but the entire suspension of the use of 

Section 4(1)(a).67 

The goveniment was ~ell aware of the dengers inherent in the use 

of bureaucratic discretion; the only al terr1ative was the infinitely 

harsher quota system of the Uni ted States which in Duncan's vie>..\I could 

hardly be regarde d as an i rr.provarnent on the exis.ting situ a ti on as far 

as the Jews were concemed. The S.A.P. had considerable Jewish support 

in 1922 which it would have l ost b)' ins ti tut:i.ng mere stringent legislation. 

Further, the government did not comprise a group of zealots burning 

with a sense of missione Had i ts mernbers bean thus cha racterised , its 

beliefs and actions might et l east have had the merit of unambiguity, 

which lightens the t1istorian's task. Conver sely its undoctrinaire 

67. Ibid. F:Ue 11, Private Ss c., Minster of the Interior, ?.5.1923. --
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attitud~ gave this govemmentts approach a flexibili t y end humanity 

which was noticeebly l a.eking in t;he lal:e r quota policy of Her tz.og i s 

Government , as the Jewish l eaders subse quently ad:nitted. 68 The ax=: 

perisnce of Jews in Imperia l Russia however , had ms de them suspi cious 

of any "temporal'Y measures" which they tended to identi fy with l egiS= 

lation s<Jch as· the notorious 11 May L aws" e stablishing the Pale of 

Settlement. 

This exchange between the Jewi sh community and the Minister took 

place e.s the governmc::nt • s i mmigrBtion policy came up i n par liament far 

discu s s ion during the Interior vote. Tha Opposition , with en eye to 

----- -----embarrassing the govcarnment hatever i ts actions, emerged es the prota ... 

g,onist of en open door policy. It supported the Jewish community in 

its resent ment over tha use against Europeans of l e g'"lsl etion intended 

. 59 
to excluda Asiatics . P. G. W" Grobler protest e d as strongly as di.d 

Alexander over the way in •.nhich immigration of " the J ewi s h race" was 

being dealt with, and claime d the M;_nister was inspired by anti~"'emitism. 70 

This was an accusation at whi ch even Alexan der, the most doughty fighter 

for J ewish rights, demurred. Whatever his private opinions, in parlia~ 

ment the gravamen of his charge we.s t hat Jews though not spe cifically 

singl ed out, were unJustly treated and hardest hit~ 71 

68. .§_.A.J. B.O.D., Report of Mass Mse:ting on Immigr ation Quota Bill·, 

6.2.1930. 

69. H. af A. Debs. --- 2805.1923, J.S.F. Pretorlus , N.P. msmbsr for 

Fordsb:;rg o 

70. .!.~· 29,.5.1923. Grabler quoted from a pamphl et ci r culating in 

South Africa urging psaple to boy~ott Russian anc.1 Polish Je1.1s, 

but did not mention 11'/here it had originated. 

71 . H. of Fi . Debs. 29.5 , 1923. 
~~~-Q-,,_ 
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In Au~~s~ at the Daputiss conference in Pretoria , f our r esolu tions 

The protest against the t.J sa being made 

of Section 4(1)(a) was reitera t ed; but the J ewish c~mmunity afflrrned 

its det arrnination to help the government keep out the undesirRbles 

und~Jr tile other sections of ClatJse 4. In the svent of a l·car native 

l egi slation being introduced, the incoming exec1.1t:!.ve wa s instructe d 

"to urge tha t such leg:l.s l e tion should net h~ave a ny prohib:i.. tion to 

l and to the arbitrary decision of any individus.l e.uthori. ty and s hould 

give eve:ry prohibited immigran t the ful l right of eppeal provided for 

in tha aY..isting actn - which as Duncan clai med1 was already being done . Fine 

ally the executive was to use all means to have precluded from the prov:i.sions 

of such l egislation wives eond minor children of bona fi de r'esd.dents 

joining their husbands and f athers - which sccording to Dun~en , was 

also being none " without question11
•
73 

After the 1923 conference a deputation fr-om the Board of Deputies 

again called on the minister with the suggestion that the applicatl.on 

of Ssction 4( 1) (a ) to Europeans be suspended for six months. Dunr.:~n did 

nothing however until Feb:nJary 18, 1924 when he infonned the Board 

that the cabinet was against this move, 74 The Board was about to 

reopen the issue when on May 11 1924 the Department of the Interior 

issued a statement announcing the suspension for a tria l period of six 

75 months of the offensive section's application to Europeans. The 

72. The Zionist Record , Vol . 16, No 177, ?.9.1923, p. 51. 

73. Jhs Cspe Times $ 8.8.1923. 
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c.11mbined dar1gers of unemployment end l a::-ge scal e Eas ter n European 

immigration having been ostensibly weathe 1·eci ~ the gove rnment had 

a cquiesced in thg viewpoint tha t the application of th:i.s secticm ta 

Europeans was no longer just:i.fied v 01.Jncan hciwever again r e fused a 

rsquest from the Board af Deputies that Section 4( 1) (<:l ) either be e x.a 

punged from the immigration legis l ation •Jr. be s pecifie d as inappl:tr;..,ble 

to Europeans ., Qld ts corre ctly he offere d as jusUf:i cat:i.cm for i ts 

retention, the s pecial circumstances in whi ch this clause had bsen 

originally passed; but rather curic1usly, ha s.dded the rider that the 

practicE.11 administration c>f the secti.on must ba the m2asure of t hs good 

f . t i' h h. h 1 • t' . , . ' i . i d . 76 
· B.l. h w t: · w ic par-iarrieri s in can't ons were ca rr e cu t. 

Alexander cla i med that the goverTiment~ s action was simpl}' an 

"e.lsctionesrlng stunt" and thai; unemploymen t was still as rife i n 192{t. 

/) 
as it had be en in 1922. Certainly 1924 brought but a slight improves 

ment in the slump and drought conditions of the thrse previous years . 

The S.A. Party's poli tical fortunes, which had declined simultaneously, 

reached their na.dir early in Ap r il 1924 with the Wakkerstl"ocm by~election 

defea t; and Smvts called a ge neral election fc1r Juna 17. 

Hancock states that he "ne ver had a chance of winning"', l eading a 

d ' irit d rt ' f d b . N ' ' l' .... 1 b ···t · ?B :tsp f:! pe y e.na ·ace y a vigorous a:ciona J.s V"i. •. a our oppos1 ·.ion. 

ProbB!bly the May suspension of Section 4( ~) ( s ) 's use against Ei..i:copeans 

was e. belated attempt by ths government ta win ,Jewish support which had 

been diss:i.pated si nce 1922. The Nationalists on the contrary hc-:1d been 

?7. H. of A. De bs . 7c8.1924 . 

78. -~~~ ' Vol. 2 i p. 161; C.E.Mo O'Dowd "The General Elr:1c tion of 
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wooing tlie J e111:tsh cammuni. t y s ince that tirr.a . 79 
During the electi an 

Tielman Roos, n the stalki r1g horse of the Nati ons.list pt:trty in r r:i garci 

to the J ews!• spread the gosiJel of S.A~P* anti-·semit:::!.sm throughout th~l 

country; 80 and the Opposit:lon made great pl ay of Smuts 's use of 4.(1)(a)~ 

prom.isi.ng t he! t in future it would never be used against E1..1n:ip esns. 

It is dotJbtful whet her the f eeling& of the Je"'1is l1 population who 

8 1 
comprised s nrne 4.2B;k of t he total p::ipulaticm• contributed materirtlly 

tq_ the election r eults . In Dunc9r1 •s constituency , Ysoville, howavar ~ 

which containe d A. l arge Jewish elect orate - the Nat:l.onal Party J ewi s h 

candidate , H.J. Schlosberg , fOlJght the electton on the basis uf the 

e;<clusion of Jewish immigrants under Secticr. 4( 1) (a ). 
132 

Consequently 

. 83 
Duncan p3r sonally 11 had a narrow escape at the hands of tha Jev:s". 

One question remains. Haw effective was the use of 4(1)(a) in 

restricting Jewish numbers? Duncan claimed tha t the number e.ixcluded by 

administrative action primarily under this section was compara.tiv0l>' 

small in proportion to the tota l number of arrivals. It is diffiet.11 t 

to confirm or deny this asssrtion. ihe 1918--24 records are incomplete; 

there are no official figures for those who gained entry or these who 

79. ~exander_f'..2E!3~• s.o.o. 1; p~Bur[?JE, editorial, 10.7.1922 

complaining of the government's discriminatj.on against J ewish 

immigrants; Blackwell Afr.~can Occ~si_o_n~, p. 168. 

80. H. of A. De bs . 1930, Vol. 14, 12.2.1930, Col. 1687, L. Blackwell.; 

also Die Bu!:Qi;r,28.4.1924, 

81. UoG. 35-29, 1926 Cen_SU!J~~ VI. 

62. Sen. Debs. 1937, 28 . 1.193?, Col. 70, Sen. Hartog. 

83. Duncan Pep~~ · I.D. 14(a), H.A. Wyndham to Duncan 8.?.1924. 
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applied i n Europe and "era r efused pe:nnissicn to t :ce.1;el to Sc .. utr 1\frica . 

Even the inadequate an d contradictory off:ic.i r:il f:i.gurss do not 

support /\lexander ' s conts0tio11 however t~1at grJvem~ .e:mt polic;y effectiv£i.·.r. 

ly stoppe d J ewish immigr ation . 84 From Dacsmber 1, 1921 t o Lovember 30, 

1922 ~ 1 030 HHebrews" arrived for the firs t time of whom 13..9 were a;~ 

85 
eluded . Beb11een J a nuary ·1 ; 1923 a.rid A.prll .30, 1924 , just prior to 

the suspension of tha uso of 4( 1) ( a ) aga1.nst . Europeans, there we:rn 

1 134 J ewi.sh applicents of whom 1 000 ware npp!'" .• wsd . 
86 

Cert1dnly Jewis~ i mmigration was c •..1 rtail"'d. But_ t t-i f act that ~ 

considerable total of 638 immigrants was refused between 1920 and 

Februery 1923, of whom 3 ·1 5 were British, o.nd 142 11 Russians0
,
87 

indicatss 

that though the l egislation we:s stringently used against Eas t ern 

European Jews, it ws.s not applied to th EJm solP.ly throughout i;hs total 

es period of its use. 

84. ~.2r Pap.£!~' Letterbook 1911-25, to an unidentifi ed 

correspondent, date obeoJred, probably 1923. 

85& ~· B.O.O. 1, Cape Town Principal Irr.migration Officer's figut."e . 

66. H. of A. Debs. 28.501924. 

8?. ~· 8.2.1rJ23, Minister of the Interior. This l atter figtJra 

canflicts with tht:1 Immigration Of ficer• s figure above. 

68. See Files of H. of A. An 140/ 1924. which confi rms that many 

British immigrants were excluded; also ~pa Ti ielo. , 24 . .4.1922 ; 

30.5.1923. 



CHAPTER XJ 

THE QJOTA ACT 

Goon after the al ct ian Dr D.F. Malan, the new Mini sbJr of the 

Interior 1 a.ssured Alexander that Se ction 4( 1) (a) h8d never bsen inten ded 

far u e against Eu1~opeans and t hat t he government would not follow t~ie --:..____ 
- - -

example of its pr2decessor. "I willingly give the assurance tha t i n - ---
using the other provisions of the Act for the purpose of keeping out 

undesirables, no disc:rimine.tion wi l l be made against any particular 

European race or nationality •11 1 Theraafter naturalisati.cm fees were 

considerably r educed. 2 
Jewis~ immigration, it wo~ld seem, had cea s 8d 

ta be a political issue. 

Almost simultaneously, on July 1 the Johnson Act cams :i.nto 

force in the U.S.A., esta blishing the "na.tional originsi• system as 

the basis for i mmigration. Th1:1 measur3's objecti'Je was stated os being 

the "preservation11 of the population's "homDge!1eity" and the reduction 

of the annual immigration intake so as ta increase assj_milabili ty. In 

any fiscal year, not mare than Z:~ of the number of foreign-born indivi"" 

duals of any nationality resident in the U.S.A. in 1890 were to be 

admitted. This constitu ted a country's quotaj the minimum was to be · 

100 immigrants . Under this legisla tion the total Eastsm and So1..i thsn1 

European immigration wa:.; reduced ta less than 1/5th of tha t from 

S.A.J.s.o.o. deputation. 
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Northern and Western Europe. The Rtrnsis.n figure for example dropped 

dramatic:ally from the 24 ll.05 permitted by the 192 1 l egislation, to 

2 248. After .July 1, 192? the total number of i mmigrants i n one )' ear 

was to be reduced t o 150 OOOw the quota of each nation bsing fi><ed as 

a percentage of 150 000 determined by the r atio between the nL1mber of 

inhabi.te.nts having that na tional origin and the total population of tt:e 

U.S .A. in 1920. Certain classes were e-empted f rom the quota , such 

as dependent s of previous i mmigrants and other 11 desi rable" ind:i vi duals; 

but aliens who wers inelig:Lble for naturalization Llnder U.SoA . l e.ws 

were to be excluded. In short, America turned her ::iad< on Europe's 

huddled masses yeaming to brsathe f ree , in tha belief that tl1ey con"' 

stitut ed a real danger to the state. 

The joint effect of the U.S.A. and the Pact Government' s new 

immigration policies and the tightening af Austra l ian regulations, te.ken -- . 
in conjunction with the marked deterioration in the condition of the 

Lithuanian Jews d1..1 ring the 1920' s, stepped up Jewish j.mmigratian into 

3 
South Africa. In the "Statistics of migration" for 192? the Department 

Of Census and Statistics (which since the previous year ha d separately 

begun to record 1wHebrew" arrivals), 
4 

noted th~t the mast str:.iJdng 

featu r e of tho years 1924-? was the increa se in Eastern, and to Ci lesser 

3. Rev. Levy, E.M., "The Li thuan:Lan Jew i n South Africa", The 

Cape Ti1~~ , 14. 12.1929 . Jews in Lithuania , he claimed, lived in 

the most abject poverty he had ever seen. A large number lived 

in Vilna , posses sion of which was disptite d by Pola nd and 

Lithuania. 

4. Fi les of H. of A., An. 195/ 1927-8 . 
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ext ant, Southern European i mrr:igrat:!.on, the latter being predomina.ni:ly 

Catholic c::..nd therefore al s o unwe.n t e de Iti those years 3 3'78 Li thuenians, 

393 Latvians, 585 Poles and 388 Russians antered in a steady st:re~lm ; 

mos t were J ews joi ning r elatives e.l .ree.a)· s ettl e d in South f\'f'rice. , eind 

incll~ded, a.ccc:rding to the st'lt:Lst:lcs, a hig~1 propor t i on of "rnJ~pr'Os 

. 5 
ductive11 m&les. I n 1928 J awisl:!_ immigrant~ formed 3Z!/o (or 2 293) of 

,: 
the tote.l a.'1d ir1 1929 3fP/c (2 788 ); 

0 
by contrast bet\.'!een 1924 and 

1928 there wa.s a loss of nearly 2 000 Elri tish or Sc•:..ith A·fricen-born 

7 persons. In the words of the Cer;sus Depeirtmsnt ' s report "the onl y 

section of th~ Union Europ9an population which is gnini.ng to any mari<ed 

8 
extrJnt by immigration is tha Jewfash section". 

The monthly immigratlon r~ports of the Board of Deputies show that 

Johannesbi..Jrg~ and to a lessGr- extent Caµ o Town , were the cantre s 

towards which about half the immigrants gravitated. Tha remainder 

le.nded up in a host of small towns and villages pa.rticula:rly in the 

Transvaal anci O.F .s. wh:n.rs they were less likely to ba "lost" in t heir 

surroundi.ngs. Consequently this ni::'l\Y wave of Eastern European immigration 

revivad the fears and prejudices of 1920 and ~921. A paler vsrsion of 

American nativisrn appeared in South Africa , an~ Jewish i mmigration 

revived as a political issue. In 193.§_an w1ti-uemitic organisation, 

S~.JcB._O._Qa, Monthly Im:-iigration Reports 1924-1926, 1927, 1929. 

Stat:i.stics of occupations indicate e large number of salet=..rnen, but 

also a nurnbsr of tei.ilor5. C<U'p6nters, shoemakers, ate. 

6. 

Vol. 28, 13.1.1937, Cul. 70, J.H. Hofmeyr. 

8. U.G. 38-29 Pov.; Saror. end Hotz op. cit. p. 371. In 19 ·11 .Jm11 s 
~\"J'i0'07 -

numberod 3. 7"~ of ths white pap'ulatian and .: :"' ·i.o?r.; l'l 2'"' ~:I i'l c;..~J r ai CY'/O £; 
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the .. Gentile l eaguc; 11 ~as formed ~ probably s a r esult of t he imrdgr~ ... 

,.------ 9 
tion statistics, to fores pa.rl ie.ment to rn "ohibi t undesir~bls ir~.migrents. 

i hs old questions began to be raphra.:;)ed . w-s South African i mmigration 

policy nsoundly b- sso'n ? Would tha South African nation not suffer a 

~ibtle ~ut definite change in i ts charact r if things were allows d to 

10 proceed? I t was f utile to r epatriate the Asiatic when the type of 

i mmigrant coming :i.n was ''questionabl y superior'' and ha rdly classifiable 

" as of European stock at all". 11 The opinion ·as expressed that "we 

are ad.ml tting t o the Union i mmi grants f rom those countries which figure 

at tha bottom of the intelligence quotient according to the t ests tal<en of 

E t . 1· 12 uropean coun r:i.es' Q A stock, manifesting entirely distinct charactsrr~ 

is tics of "dubious quali ty11 was 11 replacing tha domineint Nordic stack" 

of Europeans in South Afri ca . 13 

In parliamtimt J.S. Marwi ck , an S.AoP .. Natal msmber closely associated 

with the 1820 Memori~l , Settl~rs Association ~earhaaded t ha attad< on 

the dangers of unrest ricted i mmigration from Ea.stern and Southern 

Europe, en attack which was to continue from 1924 until the passing of 

tha Q.Jota Act in 1930. The burden of h:Ls charge was that South Africa 

w~s acquiring peopl e who had no skills and who ha d no proper knowledge 

of the relations that should exist bat-.Yesn Europe9.ns and non-whites. 14 

9. .I,he Ca_ei; Ti~ , 1.12.1925; Die Bu;rger, 1.12 .1925. 

10. The Caps T~mes, 11.9.1925. 

11. ~· t.!. . 3.1926. 

12. ~· 16.1.1930, F. Storey at Sons of England luncheon . 

13. Ibid. 21.10.1929. 

14. H. of A. De bs . 1925, Vol. 3, 11 . 5~ 1925 , Gola 3095-6. 
--~:;w'~ 
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The cow1try should not all ow in the s&me type of peaplrn c.:s =~ th e: un"" 

~r.: 
fortune.ts poor ~~hi ts popE.tlation of this ctr m tcy'° o .::; 101 the early de:;s, 

ha maintained f South Africa had acqui red i :nm:.tgra;d;s on un et::onomic 

bcrni s i,.e,. to dev8l op the country e The minis ter should nr1w cons:Lder 

a " biol ogical or eugenic" ba::;i s P South Afri ca was a.tlmi tt1:"lf;; too many 

15 unassimil a bla people r1 who do not belong t o t ha right f amily stocks1i . · 

T~:o J ewi s h M. P .s - Morris /.\lexander &1d ·Mo1ris Kent .. idgs - contirn.1alJ y 

attempted to demonstrate that MsrHi ck us at tt:1.ck was motivated purely by 

anti-semi t ism. 17 Alexander refuted Marw:l.r .. k P s resuscitation of tha 

accusat ion that there was a l ocal Jewish o:rgs.nise1;:i,011 which provided the 

financia l guar1.1nt8e for immigran ts e /l.l :l.ens corning to settl e in South 

Africa, this M.P o r emi nded hi s collsag~ Gs, had t o pass tha most stringent 

condi t ions before admission ; consequently t hey c\..!uld not be excl uded 

flS undesir able purely because of their race. 
18 

Marwick was hitt ing the .. lewish commtJi"li ty l1ar.dar t han he reali sed 

and on a very tender spot. For humanltarian rmasorn1 it ha d t o find 

refuge for its Lit huanian kinsmen ; but it 1t1es f ully aware t hat public 

disquie t could no t be ignored parti cularl y whila so many recent immigrant~ 

(including t e chni.c ians a nd artisans) w13r e tmem!J l uyabla . 19 Thus wl"1en 

Alaxandar not ed tha t "it would be t ragi c i f i mmi g1"!5!.t ion tc Srn.ith Afri ca 

--·~-~~ ~· ...... ~-

15. Ibid. 26.5. 1925, Col. 5643. 

16. Ibid. 1927, Vol. 9, 23.6.192?, Col., 5658 . - -
1?. Ibid. 1924 , Vtll. 2, 21 . 8.19241 Vole 3, 11 . 5.1925; 26. 5.1925 . 

18. Ibid. 1926 r 'Vol. 6, B. 3.1926 . -
19. Alexan ~.2!:.!:.~r~· 1 s.o. o. 2, s ~ Raphasly to Chairman, J ewi s h 

Emigr ation and Emplr.1ymen t Agency , 30 .8. 19280 
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would be directly ancoure.gad~ he ··as paradoxically articulating tho 

nub of the problem . 

Consequently the Board of DapiJties i t salf tool' steps to regulate 

tha steady tnflow of J ewish i mmi grants. Its executive used i ts influence 

t o a top further immigration till every employable J ew in South Africa 

20 was wo?i<ing. Positive attempt.s ware made to r esolve the dil em.1lB o 

An information bureau on employ1nent was sst up in Joha.nnesburg in ~927. 

In the same year a committee examined ways of divarting Jewish immi~ 

gration into "channels of pl:'."Octuctive occup~tions and t hereby increasing 

the absorbent capacity of South Africa for a l arger J ewish i mmigra tion , 

21 in which Eu!"'Opean J ewry is vitally interested". Working along the 

suggestions in thi s committee 's report, the following year the Board 

appointed a sub-committee to investigate the establisl1me.11t in South 

Africa of a scheme on the lines of ths J ewi sh Land Settleme.nt Trust in 

Victoria , P"stralia, to settle J ews on the l ond by the grant of easily 

repayable l oans at low interest r a t ess The new immigrants, as noted, 

werl!i however primarily an urbani zed group who continued to make f or tha 

towns, 22 and as a result the scheme made little headway, although 

about three to four hundred men were placed on f anns by the following 

23 year. 

Meanwhile the number of i mmigrants crmtinued to increase after 

1924 and ths government was powerless ta hal t the flow . Armed with his 

20. ~· B.O.D. 2, Undated memo (possibly! J anuary 1928). 

21. Al exander P ·pers, Folder 19, Abridged Report, 1927. -----== - . ..._.~ 

22. U.G. 4-31, f ,EL_!_;"'°i:h c .. ~' p. 104e 
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vi.saP.d p~ssport nd. tha affidavit affirnd.ng employment , any i mrdgrant 

fulfi llirig the l avJ 's hs:5.lth and educ{'.\tion raq•..tirerr ents was enti tled t o 

admission . In r.1id-1925 the Depar tment of the Interior tightened up i ts 

pm-ters to prevent the :l.mm:i.grant becoming m chargr; cm th~ country G No 

i wani.grant could l and before s gtm1~e.ntes (fora D1e 12) had been filed 

with the imrn:i.gration authorities; t i~ was dGsigne d to t hrow onto his 

tt employer1 or 11 guardi.an" t hs cost for pcssibla mai1 tene.nce charges or 

r epatriati on expense!S during t he fi rst two years after his arrivai.24 

Wherea s the previo1..1sly demanded e.ffidc::.;1 ts had proved ineffective in 

recovering maintenance end repatriati on cnsts , 01.12 could be enfor~ed 

by t he courts. This guarantme however, was e.s much in the immigrant• s 

interests as the government's, and was damaded i mpartially i f stringent.a 

ly f rom all i mmigrants . 

A liberal irmnigTation p:rogrdmme of this nature ran contrary ho\1.ievsr 

to world trendse The effect of the J ohnson Act was to provoke dsmands 

for similar l egislation- in the Union therefore, whi ch became more urgen t 

and widespread ·as the d~cada ended with further restrictive U.S. legi&~ 

lation. Opposition j.nterest indicates how l a rgely the issue began to 

bt1lk in South Afri ce.n public opinion f rom 1926 onwards and the h:i.gh 

degree of unity mani f e.sted. In March t he £ae!?__!ime~ urged t he government 

to consider a quot a system to regulate the flew of immigration in pro~ 

portion to ths "existing rad.al characteristics of the people" . 25 In 

24. ~lexai;,~~. B ~ O.D. 2, H .. R.P. Cochran (Immigration Officer) 

to J~ Ce.raso\1 (BeO.D. I mmigration Qffj.cial) 11.6. 19'25. 

25. 4 .3.1926 . As in 1922 , this newspaper l e d the daroan d for the 

r evi si.an of legislation but othe r Engl:l s h l angus.ge papers such 

es The R nd Dail 11 M :5.1, The Star ancl The Fri.end expressed similar 
~~ Cl ~~~"M,T---~ ~--- ~~ 
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the following rnonth Man'ld.ck, in the House, expressed the hope that 

South Afri ca would follow the U.So q:.iota. system, allowing i n i mmigrants 

only i n proportion to t heir numbers in the Union in 1890, thus r eu 

ducing the numbers of those who by American crl teria ware not the 

most desirabl e tind suitable , tYhils getting a preponderance of North 

. 26 
West ern Europeans. The 1926 Caps National ~arty Congress passed a 

"'i ti tri t t 1 f . . bl . . t 27 h . l mo .. on requss ng s c ·e r con ro o unaes1ra e 1mm1gran s; w 1. e 

28 the Natal Congress actually asked for the edopti on of the quota system . 

In 1927 the ~pe T:i.mes phrased its r equs;:;t for a quot a in a slightly 

different way by claiming that when the proportion of i mmigrants of 

alien stock rose above a certain point there was e. risl<; of "endangering 

the principles'2 upon which the well-being of the Europeans depended . 
29 

In 1928 Marv1ick again advised the minister to consider a policy of 

quotas for i1mnigrants based on the veirlous strains in the population at · 

that time. To identify them better, changes of name should be actively 

discoura ged because this obscured racial origins. 
30 

By 1929 the £~~ 

I!.mes was urging the government to j.nsti tu ta a careful enquiry into 

immigration pol.it.)', and to collect data f or determining a basis on which 

31 a quota system could. be applied. 

The government hesitated for some time . In September 1925 the 

Secretary for the Interior A.G.E. Pienaarf hed submitted to Malen a 

26. H. of A. D~J2.~ · 1926, Vol. 7, 3.5.1926. 

27. Die Bur~er, 8.10.1926. ,_ 

28. The Ce.e.i:.J~mf!s, 29.10.1926. 

29. 29.10.192?. 

30. tf• of_~:.: De bs . 1928, Vol. 11, 9.5.1928. 

31. 28.8.1929. 
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memorandums l.iaming him that immigration was bect:tming a serious problem 

and recommending the restriction of Eastern and Southern European 

i mmigraUon using 11 the Australian system amplified by a definite 

pe r centage basis of e dmissic:n111
• The Int.eri.or Department's warning 

32 was repeated i n August 1926* Nevertheless when the I mmigration and 

Indian Relief Act was pa s s e d in the follmdng year, though the leg:ts ... 

lstion mccluding "undesirables" was tightened, the govsrnreent declined 

to introo~ce as contentious an issue as 

~ immigration statistics for tho 

issued in September 1929, just when the 

33 the quota system. 

period 1924»? c;i ted s.bove were 

economy was sta.rti·ng to f l'1el the 

effect of dropping prices for primary products; almost simultensously the 

further restrictions on the United States intake became operative. Te= 

gether these circumstances aroused the fear that the Union would be 

flooded with immigrants for whom no employment would be ,available 

Consequently in October 1929, tha · g~,eral election having reinforced 

the ruling party's strength, it was resolved at the National Party's 

O.F.S. Congress· 11 that the time has arrived to fix a quota of immigration 

34 on the basis operating in the United States". The government also 

appears now to he.vs been thinking on these lines, judging from the 

32. H. of A. Debs. 193?, Vol. 28, 18.1.193?, Cols. 297-8, J.H. Kof• 

meyr~ who later found these memoranda in the departmental files. 

A search undertaken on the writer's behalf by the Central Archives 

staff (26.9.19??) has failed to trace the memoranda in tha Depts. 

of the Interior, Prima MiniGter, Govenio1"-General or Commissioner 

for Immigre.tinn and Asiatlc Affairs archives. 

33. H. of A. ~· 192?, Vol. 9, 23.6.1927. 



ramarka made in public by Oswald Pirow, Mini~tar of Justic:e , tha t 

35 "sooner or l ater it may be necessary to have a quota: system" . 

A defini ta decision may have been delaye d dul""lng t h by- election ------ -------- _______.. 
cempai gn in .January 1930 at 8Gtha1 , where t here was a fairly consid ·rm 

able J ewish farming community which ha d strongly 0 upported T:te lman 

Roos in u;9 general election . On January 17 Pi row ass1.iz-2id the Bethal 
~ 

Jews~ who had presumably expressed anxiet y on this scare, that Roos' s 

departure from politics did not indicate that the party had become 

anti-Jewi.sh and would oppose J eui1sh immig1~aticm . '"The policy of the 

Nationalis t s on that subject would be the same as that which had 

frequentl)' bean expatiated upon by Mr Tielmen Roos • • • • the only irnmin 

grant who had riot become a bur{ien upon the s tate for assistance was 

36 the Jewish immigrant." 

Years later Artht.1r Barlow claime d that the re ware s e veral Trans vaal 

and O.F.S. seats which the Nationalists held in the 1920s because of 

Jewish votes and that this restrained them from introducing a quota 

3? sooner. The Jewish community was, as noted before, t oo small to 

affect any election materially. Ne\lertheless the Nationalists had wooed 

them assiduously throughout the 1920's, and ths loss of Bethal to the ------
S.A.P. may have precipitated the introduction of the quota legislation. 

The bill was not mentioned in the speech from the throne and the 

first reading en Janua ry 29 curne "as a complsto bombshell" to tlle J ewish 

35. S.A .. ,J.B. O.D. "The Quota Act, 1930. Some notes prepared by --- -
G. Saran". 

36. H. of A~ Debs. 1930, Vol. 14, 10.2.1930 , Col. 5?9, Kentridge. 

37. H. of A. Debs. 1944, Vol. 48, 10.4c 1944, Col. 477. ---
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38 community, which was engaged in an active campaign to raise f unds 

for Palestine. At the Board of Deputies Congress in Cape TOYm on 

January 5 and 6 there was "nothing sensational on the agenda, no 

'burning' questions as would i mmedi at ely strike the publ ic eye11
•
39 In 

1936 Mala:i admitted the bill wes thus hastily intro&..Jced to avofa.I a 

last minute influx of immigra.nts.40 

41 The measure was designed to circumscribe the govelTlment's 

powers statutorily, thus falling between the undifferentiated American 

42 legislation and the arbitrarily implemented Australian system. Under 

its terms the countries of the world were to be divided into two g-roups: 

one (the non-scheduled) from which immigration was to bs restricted; 

the other ( schsck .. Jled c.ountries) whose emigrants were to be aJ. lm::red 

unrestricted access into South Africa. The first group comprised Greece, 

Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Russia and Palestine (alone among the... man• 

dates to be specifically named). The second included the British 

Commonwealth without its mandates, the U.S.A. and Western European 

countries. Under Section 2(1) which was the c!-.,.,x of the bill, immis 

gration restrictions were to be implementeci by mea.'1s of an annual quota 

of 50 immigrants from each restricted country. The immigrant f ell under 

38c Alexander Papers, Letterbook 1925-32, Alexander to "Marcia", 

6.10.1930. 

~. The Zionis.i,.Recor.!'!, 17.1.1930, p. 4. 

40. Die Burge;:,- 1 21.10.1936. 

41. Statutes of tha Union 1930. It became Act 8 of 1930. 

42. In the latter the Gov-Gen. could prohibit or restrict by procla• 

111ation immigration from any ceuntry or of any race or occupation. 



the quota of the country of his birth and not of his nationalityo 
: -:::::==- ?" 

Another new concept was introduced in the form of an "unallotted11 

annual quota of 1 000 for a.11 non-echeduled CQl.mtries, to be disposed 

of by a board established under· the bill's provisions. The obj ect of 

this unallotted quota was primarily to prevent the exclusion of any 

t1 desirable" Sri ti.s h or We stem European subject born in a restricted 

country who was required in a newly established industry. The board 

was to comprise senior officials such as the Director of Census and 

the chairman of the Board of Trade and Industries, and was to report 

annually to parliament on its activities. 

The dissension within the ruling party over the measure can be 

gauged from Ons Vaderland's adrilission that there were 0 thoughtful" 

Nationalists who felt the step was a mistake. But "other" Nationalists -

and these presumably were in the majority - beliaved that as the Jewish 

voters apparently did not support the government their sensibilities 

needed no special consideration.43 

The Opposition's attitude, given the wide range of opinions it 

represented, was inevitably equivocal. "The South African Party is in 

favour of all immigration but this is not to say that all immigrants 

44 are good enough for our country." The complaint in an electioneering 

pa111phlet, "Immi_grasie. Hoe die Blanke 8evolking te Versterl<", that 

the government was encouraging "bloedmengsel" by allo'Ning in such a 

high percentage of Southern and Eastern Europeans, and the S.AeP.'s 

43. The Cape Times , 3.2.1930, quoting Ons Vederland, 1.2.1930. 

44. The Cape Times, 4.2.1930, Quoting Die Volkstem,organ of the 

S.A.P. in the Transvaal. 
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failure to suppress Mart1ic~ ' s thinly veiled attad<s en Jewish i 1migratic.m 

indicate that it endar·sed the idea Df a cm"t> -· but preferably one otne;: 

than a quota system - on such immigration. 

Indeed it would seem that Senator F. Ginsberg (himself a Je~ , which 

adds weight to his opinion) was right when he admitted that "the .oval"\& 

whelming rnajori ty of the /jhi t.i} people of South Africa favoured the 

bill" • 
45 

Nor did it cater only for eilciem:i.c ne:ti vism. What Ginsberg 

called "its close connection with ths present economic situation," was 

proved by- the support it received from the trade unions (some of whose 

leaders were Jews). This support came primarily from trades where 

competitions for jobs was keen, particularly as Eastern European immim 

grants were known to be "not particular about conditions under which 

46 they work". 

The public gallerles were "crowded to suffocation" when Malan 

lengthily and with "intGnse conviction" moved the bill at the Second 

Reading.47 He listed the ideological factors which had caused the 

govern~ent to act, and which can be designated either nativist er 

economic in origin. Firstly, because of the strong desire to leave 

Eastern Europe there was an increased flow from this area which was 

accompan:i.ed by an emigration from South Africa comprising descendants 

of the original 11 stocksu of the country. Net migration from Northern 

and Westeni Europe had only shown a gatn as economic conditio.1s began 

45. Sene Debs. 1930, 4.3.1930, Col. 298. 

46. Ibid. Cd. 31?, Sen. Briggs who had a trade union mandate to -
support the bill ; C.F. Jones, Maldv.yn A., Oestina tj en America 

--------WWW~-·~~~~ 

p. 22? for a sim.i.lar reaction by tha Ai":'ierie&n Fedsrntion of Labor. 

47. The Zionist Record ~.C..2. ~930, p. 6. _.._...,. ~ 
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to i mprove after 1926. The t otal gain from immigration between 1924 

and 1929 had been 12 652 ; bi..1t t here was a net gain of only 800 f rom 

the originel race s tocks, ur.til 1929 when a large Dutch influx occurred. 

l1miy of t he new arrivals from Eastern Europe were "non-producers" 

whose occupations were not required because of economic conditions in 

South Africa; of the immigrants who were not dependents only Jl~ wers 

agriculturists. Other countries were limiting the entry of these 

immigrants who then came to the Union. Conssq..1ently if South Africa 

did not pid< its immigrants, he warned, it would bacoma the receptacle 

of other lands' unwanted popu.lation. 

Every nation, Malan continued, had the right to control its destiny 

by controlling its composition. In addition, by controlling immigration, 

South Africa was simply following the trend of the world's historical 

development in this respect. Whereas previously new countries had got 

the best and the most courageous settlers, today those who came to 

new countries were the ones unable to compete successfully in their own 

countries. Consequently all over the world control of immigration was 

an important part of national policy. 

The provisions of the bill, he explained, were based on three 

principles. Nations, like individuals, he repeated, wished to maintain 

their own identity; consaqu~~tly a nation wanted to develop Dl1 the 

basis of its original composition. Out of this arose the principle of 

unassimilebility. Nations like individualsv preferred homogeneity 

because every nation had a soul 6.l1d every nation wanted an ~undivided 

soul". Finally every nation wanted to maintain its own type of civil• 

isation. Everyone agreed that Eas tern and Western Europeans civilisa

tions . differed; South Africa was called on to maintain the standards 
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of Western cj.vilisation and should not complicate a difficult task by 

allowing uncontrolled i mmigration.48 

The speech repeated nativist arguments heard all over the world. 

For the historian the most noteworth}' feature of the ~ota Bill was 

that it gave immigration legislation an inflexible cast hitherto absent, 
~ - -

by introliJcing a wholly new prlnc:iple as the basis for irmiigration. 

Previously an individual had come in on his own merits. Now an arbitrary ,.---- -
principle of selection according to country of origin and its corollary, 

the question of "assimilabili ty" , were to be rigidly applied. We shall 

later note the difficulty the government had in 1930 in defining this 

word without proclaiming the specifically anti-Jewish nature of this 

legislation • . But in the late 1930s, the rise of Nazism and the parallel 

growth of the "shirt" moveraents in South Africa, enabled th!3 Nationa-

lists to express the real intentions of the Quota Bill. In January 

1937 Malan made it clear that the word "assimilabilityw had a precise 

49 meaning, designed absolutely to exclude all Jews except dependents. 

The 1930 legislation however, did not need to mention Jews specifically 

by name, for the great majority came from specific countries, thus 

50 lllaking it easy to place restrictions on a country rather than a race. 

The syllogism was then completed by Malan's assertion that his l)Jota 

Act did not rest on racial discrimination, but on di~crimination between 

countries. 

The 11easure' s introooction . immediately released a flood 

48. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 14, 10.2.1930; also Ssn. Debs. 1930, 

4.3.1930, Col. 287 ff. 

49. H. of A. Debs. 193?, Vol. 28, 13.1.193?, Col. 116. Compare the 

National Party in present day Britain which wishes to exclude 

•racially incompatible" i~migrants. 

50. H. of A. Debs. Col. 41; An 195/192?-8, Tables 19 and 14(a). 
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of overt an~-semi tism. 51 The Cape Times, at its xenophobic zenith, ---
recommended that parliament get the bill through as quickly as possible 

-end advance its date of operation so as to prevent a flood of •undesirable 

immigration". The hope was expressed that Malan would not be deflected 

fraa his course by "the protests of small minorities whose rights will 

in nowise be affected by the bill". The annual "infiltration" of 2 000 

nli thuanian type" persons and the corresponding loss of South Africans 

of British, Outch,German or Huguenot origin •must necessarily have a 

profound effect upon the general fibre of the people•.52 In a sub-

sequent editorial which perhaps more than eny other ~fleets the 

zeitqeist it maintained there was no difference in kind between prevent-

ing Asiatic entry and preventing European entry of those below the 

standard of life accepted as European in South Africa. The small pro-

portion of these immigrants who made good should not be a justification 

for •the general attrition of such immigrants on the conditions of life 

of the white South African". Malan's bill wss supported because it 

recognised the tendency of these iR'lnigrants to "drive out" white South 

Af'ricans.53 

Following the Board of Deputies' decision to institute a protest 

. 54 
campaign, communities throughout the country held meetings, opposing 

51. The Cape Times, ?.2.1930 et seq; correspondence columns; The 

Zionist Record, ?.2.1930 published excerpts from editorials in 

The Rand Daily, The Star, The Sunday Times, The Friend. 

52. The Cape Times, 30.1.1930. 

53. 3.2.1930. 

54. S.A.J.B.o.o. Minutes of Executive Council, Meeting at office of 

vic:EP-President 31.1.1930. 
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the bill on the grounds that it was "based on unjust and illiberal 

principles and would in its incidence discriminate against Jews", and 

urging -that admission of immigrants be, as in the past, solely "based 

55 upon their individual qualifications". At a meeting in the Zionist 

Hell in Cape Town, Alexander, then out of parliament, attacked the bill's 

anti-semitism, "naked and unashamed, publicly proclaimed as a new 

political virtue in South Africa11
•
56 

A msss meeting in Johannesburg on February 6 approved the sanding 

of a deputation to the Prime Minister and the Minister of the Interior 

to obtain a fortnight's postponement of the bill so that it could be 

discussed.57 Both Hertzog and Uaian initially refused to meet the 

deputation. Ualan's attitude - frequently reiterated thereafter - was 

that the bill was in the interests of the whole population not least 

the local Jewish community who could achieve the equality it wanted 

only if its numbers were not increased. South Africa could still appre-

ciate what the Jews had done for the country; but the stream of immiu 

grati°" had to ·stop because of the "nervousness" it was causing which 

could develop into an open hostility that would be detrimental to the 

58 existing COmfllJnity. 

55. ~· meeting at office of president, 6.2.1930; Enid Alexander, 

Morris Alexander, P• 151. 

56. The Cape Times, 6.2.1930, also Die Burger, ·31.1.1930, interview 

with Alexander. 

57. Alexander Papers, Letterbook 1925-32, Alexander to t.!alen 7.2.1930. 

58. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 14, 10.2.1930. 
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Malan's use of this argument is proof positive that tha legislation 

was directed against Jewish immigration. It was an argument which 

- always has its measure of appeal for immigrants who have already gained 

entry. It was to be used far more effectively however in 1937 when the 

Aliens Act was passed by the United Party against a background of 

assertive anti-semitism in the country. 

On February 11 Alexander again asked Malan to give the Jewish 

community the opportunity of proposing "alternative methods of controlling 

immigration which would involve no stigma on our community"; a quota 

59 based on occupation, for example, would be preferable. Like the 

Indians before them the Jews were fearful of statutory racial discrimina• 

tion which JJould close the immigration door totally and pemanently. 

Indeed this chapter of South African immigration policy has a painful 

similarity to the Indian story which had preceded it. 

The following day Malan met a hastily assembled deputation and 
promised to discuss with the Prims Minister the proposal to send the 

bill tQ a Select Committee before the second reading.60 The recyJest, 

if delivered, nust have b~en summarily refused. Thereafter the Minister --
of the Interior showed the gavemment•a ·determination to put .th?'Cl..!gh 

the bill quickly in its existing form, by refusing the Select Cominittee 

as a time-wasting device. 

59. Alexander Papers, Letterbook, 1925-32, Alexander to Malan . 

11.2.1930; H. of A. - Debs~ 1930, Vol. 14, 1?.2.1930, M. Kentridge. 

60. Alexander Papers, Alexander to Siegfried Raphaely (President, 

s.A.J.a.o.o.), 12.2.1930. 
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The Jewish community then, on the whole opposed the measure. But 

one fllJst tum to the parliamentary scene. where the bill had an alto• 

-gather different reception. The Nation~ts, guided by ·a purposeful 

Malan, unanimously supported the principle and were only prepared to 

------consider practical proposals if they effectively limited "unbalanced" 

immigration.61 Their palpable silence during the debate may not have 

been a response to instructions, as Heaton Nicholls suggested but 

certainly indicates a disciplined acquiescence.62 

Smuts was away when the dabate opened, (whicn was an important 

reason for government' haste) and the absence of ·his firm hand was 

l!PParent. Opposition equivocation over means and ends, revealed 

63 itself in open disharmony, so that the historian finds difficulty in 

defining the S.A.P. standpoint. This ambivalence resulted initially 

from a co-operative response to Malan's appeal to treat this as a 

non-party issue; i.e. the South African Party accepted tha principle 

that ir1111igration from Eastern Europe (which ~as overwhelmingly Jewish) 

must be controlled. The Opposition however could not bring itself to 

accept the statutory implementation of this fact which was what the 

quota did, falling just short of mentioning Jews eo nomine. 

J.H. Hofmeyr, the new member for Johannesburg North, made a maiden 
64 . 

speech in which he "h~ged rather feebly", clearly demonstrating the 

party's equivocation. 65 The Opposition, he agreed, accepted the 

61. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 14, 12.2.1930, N.J. van der Merwe. 

62. ~- 10.2.1930. 

63. Oie Burger, 5.2.1930 confirmed this division "from reliable swrces". 

64. B.K. Long Papers, long to Geoffrey Dawson, 20.3.1930. 

65. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 14, 10.2.1930; Die Burger, 11.2.1930. 
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principle that every nation had the right to decide its own composition; 

failure to preserve that principle would modify the prevailing national 

characteristics and arouse hostility. But at the same time South Africa 

should not adopt a policy which offended the self respect of others. 

Despite the minister's assertions, the bill was regarded by Jews and 

non-Jews alike as a restriction on Jewish immigration; yet the Jews 

from Eastern Europe had shown they were not "unassimileble", and could 

and did shake off the spirit of tt'!e ghetto. 

At this stage Hofmeyr's argument faltered and he was forced to 

artia..1late the very sentiments which he had deplored in those who had 

welcomed the bill. The Opposition saw no danger in Jewish immigration 

as long as it was balanced by the immigration of the original stocks; 

but "at the present moment there is a lack of proportion and a lack of 

balance". If the tendency towards anti-semitism ware to increase, he 

continued, and if the present immigration pattern were not checked, 

there wam a possibility of growing dishannony. On thi~ basis he support• 

ed the principle of the bill, appealing to the JB'l!s to look at the 

issue from the vie~oint of their future position in South Africa, and 

accept the need for some restriction on immigration. The Opposition 

therefore had a duty to vote for the bill; "but we also wish to remove 

the stigma". The stig111a was clearly indicated in the lack of an 

adequate principle of discrimination between scheduled and unscheduled 

countries, and in the fixing of an unadjustable quota for each nonwsche-

duled country. But this stigma could be removed if non-Nardi~ immigra• 

tion were allowed to increase as Nordic did. 

Hofmeyr was pleading both for restriction and non-restriction. It 
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is small wonder that Malan later remarked "he comes to the same result 

66 as leads us to introduce the bill". Duncan's speech was a more -----lucid version of what Hofmeyr had been trying to say, possibly because 

to soma extent he was defining his own earlier actions. S0tJth Afri~.ans 

wished to restrict the immigration of depressed peoples from Eastern 
- -------
be Jews; they should however, not be labelled --

as anti-semites. His own policy had been motivated not by anti-semitism - ---------. 
but because the circumstances of the country had demanded it. Similarly 

control over present immigration was sound policy and he therefore 

supported this bill's principle. 

At this stage this highly rational man was prevaricating somewhat, 

for even he, as we know was not immune to cultural racialism. In spite 

of what Jews had done for South Africa in the past, the number coming 

now was too large he claimed, and irust be restricted. He denied there 

was a stigma in the bill and appealed to the Jews not to make this a 

racial issue. And then, like Hofmeyr, he tried to assuage his own 

~isgiv~ngs by urging that as immigration increased - .and it had to, he 

emphasised, if the white population were to uphold "civilisation" -

those who were now being limited must be given a fair share. 

Leslie Blackwell, adopting a similar stance to the Hofmeyr-Duncan 

one, asked how the bill could be altered to attain what most of the 

House wanted L!fiter's itali~ without doing, . in fonn or substance, 

anything which was anti-semitic?67 He suggested two alternatives to 

66. H. of A. Debs. 1930, v 14, 12.2.1930, Col. 706. 

6?. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 14, 10.2.1930. 
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the arbitrary criterion of "assimilability". The first was a national 

quota on the U.S.A. basis, possibly using the 1911 census. The second 

possibility was to allow in freely people from the country's original 

stock, other races coming in on a quota, (which according to the 

Opposition's Jewish members would remove much objection to the bill)a 

c.w. Coulter, like several other former Unionists in the South 

African Party, viewed this legislation as part of tha govel'Tlment's 

policy to reciJce all immigration to a minimum. While supporting the 

principle of a country's inalienable right to decide its own racial 

composition, as the member for the largely Jewish Cape Town Gardens 

68 constituency, he opposed the Bill for its use of an irrational 

yardstick such as "unassimilability", and the power it placed in official 

hands. 

Hofmeyr, Duncan, Blackwell and Coulter represented the moderate 

eentre, agonising between innate decency and the realisation that 

public demand for a limitation on Eastern European (and hence, Jewish) 

immigration, could only be ignored at the Opposition's political peril. 

Here was the Indian issue, infinitely exacerbated; for Jews, unlike 

Indians, were not a voteless minority. 

On one side of the moderate majority in the Opposition, stood 

rightwingers like G. Heaton Nicholls, AoJ• MacCallum and A.H. Stn.iben, 

who wholly favoured the bill. On the other were the Jewish members 

and National Council Labourites under W. Madeley's leadership, fighting 

the measure as overtly snti-semitic.69 Kentridge the Troyeville 

68. Ironically he had defeated Alexander in the 1929 election. 

69. Ibid. Kentridge corTectly noted that Malan, by saying the bill 

was in the interests of the Jews, proved it was aimed at 

Jewish immigrants. 
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member, maintained that the Jews coming from Easteni Europe were no 

worse than earlier immigrants of whom the Prime Minister had said in 

July 1929; "The Jew has played a rOle in South Africa second to none, 

to any other section. He has left his mark on the country through his 

?O industry, capacity and loyalty." His remarks fell on stony ground, 

as did C.P. Robinson's appeal to humanitarianism and to the cumulatively 

dangerous potentialities of such legislation. Under Malan's guidance 

particularly, the Nationalists were increasingly strengthening that 

xenophobic thread which runs through all nationalist movements. 

General acquiescence in the measure was reflected in the Second 

Rea~ng, which was passed with almost unanimous Opposition support, 

something that had not happened with any important legislation for 

71 several years. Having approved the principle of the bill, the S.A. 

Party now attempted to restore its "liberal" image, by pleading for 

. ?2 
R10deration in implementation. This was the object of the amendment 

which Blackwell consequent upon his earlier suggestion, introduced on 

February 1?, before the Assembly went into com11ittae. It proposed that 

the House "have leave to consider the expediency of amending the bill 

so as to provide for a system of limitation of entry into the Union of 

immigrants based on a percentage of the foreign bani population of the 

?O. _!lli. Col. 586; see also Morris Kentridge, I recall, p. 163; 

S.A.J.B.O.D., Report of mass meeting, QJota Immigration Bill, 

Kentridge's speech. 

71. The Cape Times, 17.2.1930. There were only 7 dissentients. 

72. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 14, 1?.2.1930, Duncan. 

/ 
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73 Union as revealed by the census of the Union of the year 1926". In 

other words, instead of the arbitrary division into scheduled and un~ 

scheduled countries based on the nebulous "assimilability" criterion, 

South Africa should follow the U.S.A.'s mechanical forrru~la and allow 

a number equal to s'fo of the foreign born population to come in. 74 

Malan correctly described Blackwell's as a Second Reading speech, 

suggesting a radical change in the bill by proposing to discard two 

of its main principles, namely assimilability fllld the maintenance of 

a certain type of civilisation. To adopt this amendment, he pointed 

out, would be to abandon the bill's whole intention which was that 

"every intended immigrant coming into the country must be classed or 

75 .,..--, must fall under the quota of the country of his birth". /Writer's 

itali~. Under the present bill the four Eastern European countries 

would be allowed 200 immigrants annually; under Blackwell's amendment 

he estimated 95? could come, i.e. about ?Oto of the total number of 
/ 

immigrants would be Eastern European Jews - which nullified the whole 

meaau~. 

This alteration in the South African Party's attitude was wholly 

the result of Smuts's return from England and his entry into the House 

only a few hours after landing. "Detesting" the measure, he hsd already, 

?3. .!!?.!.E• Col. 828; see also Blackwell African Occasions, p. 168. 

?4. Thus as in 1926 there were 26 598 Russian-born persons in the 

Union, 1 330 immigrants would be allowed in from Russia on 

the s'io basis. 

?S. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 14, Col. 833. 
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while at sea, cabled his objections to his party's ove1"-hasty Second 

?6 Reading support, a~d was determined to oppose both the bill's 

7? principle and detail, even at this late stage. Consequently he 

made more of a Second Reading speech than had Blackwell in his amend-

ment, producing further confusion in his already disordered ranks, to 

the Nationalist's great delight ?8 and Hertzog's fury. The U.SoA• 

legislation, he contended inaccurately, had bean a measure designed 

to deal with a temporary problem of ove?"-population. In South Africa 

unde?"-population was the problem. If the bill's policy were followed 

there would be little· chance of a "homogeneous or a white or a western• 

ised South Africa". The House had indeed accepted the necessity for 

some form of restriction; but the method laid down in this bill was 

--------- -unacceptable. Let there be limitation but "by methods ••• which we 

can justify at the bar of the world''. No other country had so illiberal 
- -------., 

a bill, a bill which undoubtedly aimed at a "certain type" of immia ----gration and it ill became a young country which had preached "the 

doctrine of equality and friendship" to single out one ingredient oi' 

the population.79 

Hertzog's rancorous reply to SlllJts which was a variation of his 

usual "South Africa first" theme, indicated clearly why tha government 

was detennined to pass the bill, irrespective of the changed S.A. Party 

76. Blac~well, African Occasions, p. 169. 

77. Smuts Papers, Vol. 46, No 4?, Smuts to H. Kroemer, 20.3.1930. 

?8. The Cape Times, 18.2.1930, "Notes in the House"; Die Burger 

18.2.1930 in an editorial claimed that he got his whole party 

except Maccallum and the four members who had previously opposed 

the Second Reading "to make fools of themselves". 

?9. H. of A.Dabs. 1930, Vol. 14, 1?.2.1930, Cols. ~839. 
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viewpoint. His admission that the gove1'Tlment did not wish to add a 

fifth element to the existing four in South Africa confirmed the belief 

that the bill was aimed at the Jews, whom the National Party envisaged 

as a separate - and undesirable - racial element. 

The Jewish communal leadership had, mean~hile, been subject to 

internal dissension not unlike that of the S.A. Party. The negotiations 

with the government had been entrusted, as we have noted, primarily to 

Alexander and the Cape committee of the Board of Deputies, who were 

anxious to avoid publicity lest anti-Jewish pressure force the govern• 

80 ment to push the bill through even more harshly. The Board's 

executive in Johannesburg interpreted these tactics as saving the 

. 81 
Minister's face, rather than benefitting the community. Consequently 

Alexander was tartly telegraphed to record "between goven1ment and 

your COIM1ittee that your negotiations are intended solely to ameliorate 

severity of clauses in bill and that so long as bill in principle dis-

criminates between countries outside British Empire no compromise is 

82 possible of acceptance by South African Jewry". 

This was the line adopted too by the Jewish members of the Opposition, 

supported by its leading moderates, who in the Committee stage, fought 

to mitigate some of the measure's administrative severity. The Nationa• 

lists, by comparison, again virtually boycotted the debate. Swart's 

80. Alexander Papers, Letterbook 192~32, Alexander to s. Raphaely, 

19.2.1930. 

81. S.A.J.B.O.D. Minutes of Executive Council, meeting at president's 

office, 17.2.1930. 

82. Alexander Papers, B.O.D. 3, Telegram from s. Raphaely, 18.2.1930. 
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amendment to Clause 1, advancing the implementation date from July 1 

83 to May 1, so as to prevent a l ast minute ~nflux, evoked a long and 

bitter wrangle, revolving around the arbitrary powers the bill gave the 

Minister to prescribe regulations under which an immigrant from an 

unscheduled country could enter. Deneys Reitz went so far as to say 

that this right to make regulations was all the Minister needed, and 

84 that quota and unscheduled countries were an unnecessary farce. 

Under Clause 1 a would-be immigrant had to make a written applica• 

tion on a prescribed fonn to a South African or B!'itish consul who 

could make comments on the application form. This would then be sent 

to the Department of the Interior which would select the number allowed 

in for that particular country~ Armed with his passport and visa 

(issued by the consul as long as the quota was unfilled) and with a 

written permit from the department, the immigrant could now travel to 

South Africa secure in the knowledge that his country's quota was still 

open. Malan however, failed to answer Coulter's key question as to 

whether this individual would inevitably be aanitted once he reached 

the Union. 

The rOle of the Immigration Board and the criteria it would use to 

dispose of the unallotted quota as laid down in clause 3 was another 

85 hotly contested point. Malan insisted initially that the wives and 

children of men already domiciled in South Africa come in either under 

83. ~· Alexander to Sec., SA.J.B.o.o. 18.2.1930i The Rand 

Daily Mail, 21.12.1931. 

84. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol. 14, 17.2.1930. 

85. H. of A. Debs. 1930, Vol.14, 20.2.1930. 
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the quota or the unallotted quota; to allow their free entry, he 

claimed, would nulliry the point of the bill, as the u.s.A had found in 

the case of the Japanese. Madeley'e reminder of the Golden Rule may 

have softened him somewhat, for he promised to consider Blackwell's 

suggestion that there be a three-year period of grace during which 

families of men already domiciled could enter freely. In the event 

the most Malan would later concede was an amendment of Clause 3 to ------allow the annual entry under the unallotted quota of up to ?50 indivi• 

duals, being the immediate families of men pennanently resident in 

the Union on May 1.86 · These families would have an absolute right to 

come in as a priority over all other applicants; the remaining 250 

places were to be filled by the Board. 

The Opposition remEdned dissatisfied with the draft of Malan's 

87 amendment. Consequently during tha Report stage it again urged 

that these families come in over and above the unallotted quota, and 

as a matter of right (as was done in other countries with restricted 

immigration) and not at the discretion of the Board.88 But Malan was 

adamant, on the grounds that to do so would materially reduce the bill's 

effectiveness. 

The measure was assented to on Uarch 11, commencing the following 

89 day. . Who then was finally allowed entry and how? By regulation.s 

issued under Section 7 of the act, quota pe?111its were authorised by 

86. ~· 24.2.1930, Col. 1091-2. 

87. Ibid. 2?.2.1930, Col. 1251. -
88. ~- 2?.2.1930. 

89. Govt. Gazette Extraordinary No 1854, 12.3.1930. 
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the prescribing officer (the Secretary for the Interior) on a prefer-

entially fixed basis.~O FamHies (including aged parents and 

fiancells) of lawfully and permanently domiciled residents of the 

Union were granted priority. They were followed by persons skilled in 

agriculture or industry and their children; persons not likely to 

pursue a calling already adequately pursued in the Union; and persons 

likely, in the opinion of the prescribing officer, to be readily 

assimilable in the population of the Union. The Opposition had at 

no time been able to pin the Minister down to an explicit definition 

of the word "assimilable". 

A similar "hierarchy" was formulated for people entering under 

unallotted quota permits. Prior to obtaining either type of permit, 

however, applicants had to send to the prescribing officer an applica• 

tion form (as set out in the first annexure to the regulations) to

gether with four photos, copies of his birth and marriage certificates, 

medical and police certificates, character testimonials and proof of 

his professional skill. 

The holder of a permit was admitted into the Union only at the 

port of entry specified in the permit, and only on production of this 

permit plus his signed application and en identity card issued by the 

prescribing officer, and on payment of a £1 fee. The pennit was valid 

for six months only. False declarations could result in its cancellation 

and the declaration of the person as a prohibited immigrant, subject to 

appeal under the principal act. Finally the regulations laid down 

90. Govt. Gazette Jan-March 1930, Notice No 545, 1?.3.1930. 
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stringent conditions under which a person from an unscheduled country 

might come in on a te'mporary residence permit. 

·After 1930 a camel could have gone through the eye of a needle 

more easily than a poor Lithuanian immigrant could have entered South 

Africa for the first time. The Board of Deputies made one last 

effort to get in the immigrants who were already on their way before 

the act became operative. Under regulations enforced just before the 

act was passed, the guarantee, accepted from banks, firms or private 

individuals, and valid for two years to ensure that an immigrant would 

91 not become a public burden, had been fixed at £100; those unable 

to find this amount would immediately be sent back. The Board had 

always opposed involving itself in the raising of financial guarantees, 

feeling this was best left to individuals and not the community •92 .· 

In April 1930 there was an inevitable eleventh hour spurt of immigration 

from unscheduled countries.93 The Jewish Colonization Association 

(J.C.Ao) 94 which ran a ''shelter" in London, provided the guarantee 

91. Hofmeyr Papers, Oh. File "Immigration and anti-semi tism", P.F. 

Kincaid, Commissioner for Immigration to Sec. for the Interior, 

?.4.1936. 

92. Alexander Papers, Letterbook 1925-32, Alexander to Sec., 

S.A.J.B.O.D. Johannesburg, 11.4.1930 

93. The Cape Times, 22.4.1930. 011 21.4.1930 a ship arrived with 524 

passengers, of whom some 350 came from restricted countries. 

94. See The Universal Jewish Encyclopedia, Vol. 5, pp. 355-?. In 1927 th 

I.C.A. 1 the Hebrew $;haltering and Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS) 

and Emigdirect had combined to form a single body HICEM, 

•primarily a consultative agency for Jewish _Rligration". 
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for impecunious immigrants who had already left Europe without knowing 

that a cash or bank gu'arantee was demanded on disembarking. The Board 

of Deputies rOle was to make the arrangements with the immigration 

authorities for the entry of individuals, and then notify the J.C.A.95 

The prompt effect of the Quota Act is disceITiible in the 1930 --
statistics. Of the 1 987 immigrants boITI in restricted countries who 

entered in 1930, 1 910 arrived between January 1 and April 30, only 7? 

being admitted in the following eight months.96 In 1931, 935 immi• 

grants had been boITI in restricted countries; in 193:(, 723; in 1933, 

539; in 1934, 697; in 1935, 710; and 1936, 920.
97 

The yearly maxi• 

11Um permitted from n~scheduled countries under combined quotas and 

unallotted quotas was therefore never reached in · the years immediately 

following the implementation of the act. Between 1931 and 1933 however, 

immigration from unrestricted countries also decreased because of the 

world depression, and only began to pick up in 1934 when restricted 

immigration as can be seen also increased slightly. 

The statistics show that the Quota Act drastically reduced Jewish 

immigration from EasteITI European restricted countries, which was 

where the majority of Jewish immigrants had been boITI. Up to 1929 

95. Alexander Papers, Letterbook 1925-1932, Alexander to Sec. 

S.A.J.s.o.o. 1.4.1930; Alexander to President, J.C.A. 11.4.1930; 

22.4.1930; 23.5.1930. 

96. U.G. 29-31, Statistics of Mi gration 1930. 

97. U.G. 42-34; U.G. 42-35; U.G. 38-36; U.G. 45-37, Statistics 

of Migration 1934-19._~. Later figures will be dealt with under 

the Aliens Act. 
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Jews formed 35.31~ of the immigration total; in 1935 the percentage 

98 was 16.58. The absolute numbers of Jewish immigrants native to 

.quota countries can be ascertained from the following table: 99 

1926 - 1 311 ( 1 473) 

1927 - 1 581 ( 1 752) 

1928 - 2 076 (2 293) 

1929 - 2 394 (2 788) 

1930 - 1 698 ( 1 881) 

1931 - 780 ( 885) 

1932 - 608 ( 676) 

1933 - 445 ( 745) 

1934 - 579 

In 1935, 498 natives of restricted countries entered and in 1936, 538. 
100 

The bulk of these immigrants came from Lithuania, followed by Poland, 

Latvia and Russia in more or lass unvarying order. Most, as was to 

be expected were relatives of men already domiciled, while religious 

teachers formed a high proportion of the remainder. 101 Thus the 

measure effectively stopped "the rush of Jews from Easteni Europa" 

without obstructing immigrants from countries regarded as having a 

"Westeni European civilisation". 102 

Until 1930 the number of male immigrants had exceeded female. In 

- the years immediately following the number of women was higher, while 

98. H. of A. Debs. 1936, Vol. 27, 16.6.1936, Col. 6276 ff, Alexander. 

99. The Im~ioration of the Jews •••• 1926-1935. The figures in 

brackets are those supplied in U.G. 42-34. 

100. Saron, G., Epilogue 1910-1953"; Saran and Hotz, The Jews in 

South Africa, pp. 378-9. 

101. · Files of H. of A. Ans. 31/1931; 140/1931-2; 46/1933; 17/1934; 

48/1935. 

102. . H f • o A. Debs. 1939, Vol. 33, 17.3.1939, Col. 1963. 
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the 15-39 age group tot al fell dramatically, being only slightly 

higher in the years 1931-3 than the 0-15 years group which it had 

previously far exceeded. 103 

The fact that the QJota Act changed Eastern European Jewish migration 

patterns so extensively indicates it was a discriminatory measure, 

however much the government denied that this was its intention. Con• 

sequently it immediately soured the relationship between the Jewish 

comirunity and the National Party. In the Transvaal Provincial Council 

elections in March 1930, a "Jewish vote" was undoubtedly recorded 

1M . 
against the govemment. This antagonism hardened to Such an 

extent that in the following year Malan accused the Jewish community 

of "wishing to take revenge on the Nationalists for the QJota Act" and 

threatened to "hit back" if the opposition persisted, 105 a statement 

-which aroused both fear (in the O.F.s.) and indignation. 106 

The comirunity had for some time been disturbed by government 

actions such as an increase in naturalisation costs, and the deporta• 

tion of Jews for offences under the Insolvency Act (though Roos, when 

Minister of Justice had declared Act 29 of 1926 was not intended for 

use against Europeans). Consequently a deputation met Malan on 

November 9; in the interview subsequently published the Minister 

103. U.G. 42-34, Table 22. 

1M. Die Burger, 29.3.1930, quoting P.G.W. Grabler, Minister of Lands, 

leader of the Transvaal National Party. Kentridge had foreseen 

this, speaking at the FebnJary mass meeting in Johannesburg. 

105. Die Burger, 2.11.1931. 

106. ' S.A.J.B.O.O. Minutes of Executive Council, Nov. 1931, pp. 218-220. 
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appears to have made something cf an amende, labelling his warning as 

"that of a friend" • 107 

However misguided the means used, it is only fair to add that 

Malan introduced the Quota Act convinced it was positively for the 

benefit of his people (which as an Afrikaner Nationalist was his 
. ~ -

guiding principle). "Party oordeel sal dit ons nie bring nie, en vir 

die res van my dae sal ek vir die kindere Israels wees soos die Kaneniet 

en die Filistyne, maar daar is ten minste iets vir die volk gedoen 

108 waarvan sy lewe afhang en dis vir my heeltemal gsnoeg. 11 

There was an interesting sequel to the Quota Act, which, though 

unconnected with Jewish immigration, indicates how the lofty intentions 

behind its i-1.gorous strictures could be adapted to changing circumstances. 

By the minister's deeming order under Act 22 of 1913, Japanese .--

as Asiatics .- had been declared prohibited immigrants. In 1921 1 under 

an arrangement between the Union and Japanese Governments, the Depart-

ment of the Interior issued 3-year temporary pennits to individual 

Japanese, who were however, not allowed to obtain trading licences. 

By 1930 the Pact was keen to extend South African trade with 

Japan, as part of its general policy of finding trading partners outside 

the British Empire. An "arrangement" - not subject to parliament's 

approval - was therefore made between the two goveniments, soon after 

107. The Rand Daily Mail, 21.12.1931. 

108. South African Political Archives, University of O.F.S., ..s:..t!• 

Louw Versameling, Vol. 2, D.F. Malan to E. Lauw 10.6.1930. 

The writer is indebted to Dr H. Saker for bringing this letter 

to her notice. 
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the passing of the Q.lota Act, in which Japan had not been designated 

a scheduled country. 

Individual Japanese, including wholesalers or exporters of South 

African produce were, on the recommendation of the Japanese consul, to 

be allowed into the Union on one-year permits and allowed to take out 

wbolesale trading licences; i.e. the double prohibition against 
. 109 

Japanese immigration in the 1913 and Q.Jota Acts, was waived. 

) 

109. H. of A. Debs. 1931, Vol. 16, Second Reading, Immigration 

(Amendment) Bill, 2.3.1931; 4.3.1931; Third Reading 26.3.1931. 
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Be so he inigu.ng:';. /:;~7 

-------------t-t~; . 
Der Schutzhattgefangene Loebenberg aus Koln ist 

vom 20.9. - 22.9.193; aus de :· Lager Breitenau zur Begehung 
~t' - ~ . . . . ~ 

des jlidischen Neujahr!estes urlaubt worden. 
~~:~~~-

4~el, den 20. 9. 1933 . " . ~ . 

Police pass permitting a Ge:nnan political prisoner 

two days' leave for the Jewish New Year 



CHAPTER XII 

THE GERMAN IMMIGRATICJ\I 

The Q.Jota Act, then, had the intended effect of limiting Jewish 

immigration from certain countries, which did not, however, include 

Germany. Here the Nazi accession to power in 1933 accompanied almost 

immediately by measures against German Jewish citizens, resulted in an 

exodus from the Reich, first to neighbouring countries and then further 

afield; and the number of Europeans whom no one wanted rose steadily. 

By the end of 1936 some 100 000 of Gennany•s half million Jews had 

-emigrated, about one third going to South America, one third to Palestine, 

and the remainder to diverse countries including South Africa. The 

Hilfsverein der Oeutschen Juden founded in 1901 by Gennan Jews to help 

East European refugees, in 1933 turned its energies to helping the 

German community's own young people emigrate. After 1936 it was assisted 

by organisations such as the British Council for German Jewry and HICEM. 

Immigration to the Union from Germany was free of the Q.Jota Act's 

restraints, provided the would-be settler had been bom in an unrestricted 

country. There were however, many domiciled Gennans, whose birthplace 

was in territory, once part of the Wilhelmine Reich, but since 1918 

incorporated into non-scheduled countries. Consequently these people 

could only enter the Union on pennits issued under the Quota Act. 

Initially a limited number of Gennan Jews came to South Africa. In 

1933 the official total of Jewish immigrants was 745; in 1934 it rose 
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to 1 123; 
. 1 

and in 1935 it was 1 059. Of these, 204 were, in 1933, 

Gennan; 452 in 1935 and about 388 in 1935; that is, in the first 

three years of the Nazi regime a total of 1 044 Gennan Jews came to 

South Africa to seek pennanent residence, hardly "Tl groot deal" of 

Gennany' s Jews, as Malan claimed. In 1933 they comprised 31. 7f:!'/o of 

the ·steadily increasing Gennan immigration total; 44.0~ in 1934 and 

'Jf3.9Ef/o in 1935.2 

This increase in the Gennan Jewish numbers was not extraordinary 

when compared with the growing numbers from other non-restricted 

countries, so that up to 1936 the government did not contemplate taking 

3 steps to deal specifically with Germany. Nevertheless there were 

so11e vague expressions of disquiet as early as 1934, (when the total• 

itarian ideologies began to seep into the Union) from sources as widely 

divergent as .Sir Abe Bailey and the parliamentary caucus of the Nationa• 

4 list party. Even Morris Alexander viewed with concern "the large 

number of Gennan Jewish immigrants who are here looking for jobs".5 

Early in 1936 however, a deterioration of the Jewish position in 

1. H. of A. Debs. 1936, Vol. 27, 16.6.1936, Min. of Interior. The 

minutes of the Cape Committee of the B.O.D. (Immigration Report) 

give a slightly lower total. · 

2. The Immigration of Jews into the Union. 

3. H. of A. Debs. 1936, Vol. 27, 17.6.1936, Col. 2593, Min. of 

Interior. 

4. S.A.J.B.O.D. Minutes of Cape Committee 1934, interview between 

Sir A. Bailey and M. Alexander 26.2.1934; reference to discussion 

in Nationalist caucus 11.3.1934. 

5. Alexander Papers, Letterbook 1932-4, Alexander to Hertz, 23.1.1934. 
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Germany, in conjunction with Arab opposition in Palestine which forced 

the British to tighten up entry into the mandate, led to intensified 

German Jewish immigration into Southern Africa. 

The worst anti-Jewish excesses of the Nazi Government had not yet 

occurred. Consequently the German newcomers were not at first unequi• 

vocally welcomed by the local Jewish community, whose roots as noted, 

lay predominantly in Eastern Europe, and who had traditionally felt an 

entagonism towards the German Jews. The latter, in turn reciprocated 

this antagonism. They were critical of South Africa and its dearth of 

cultural and social amenities of the kind to which they had been 

accustomed in Western Europe. They tended to look down somewhat on 

the South African Jew's Lithuanian antecedents. Nevertheless the 

existing community (and particularly those of German origin) immediately 

.came to the help of the refugees. 

•we are going to be faced with immigration problems before long," 

Patrick. Duncan, then Minister of Mines, warned Lady Selborne in August 

1936.6 "The Jewish immigration is the most ser~ous - the only really 

serious one. They ere coming at present at the rate of 2 000 a year •••• 

The Jews have done much for South Africa but we are getting too many of 

them in comparison with the non-Jewish immigration~" 

This was the 1920's again, but with an additional and acute problem 

for the United Party Government. The growth of Nazism in Genaany had 

found its echo in South Africa where a number of imitative.movements 

developed, such as the Suid Afrikaanse Christelike Nasionaal-Sosialistiese 

Beweging, and its "bodyguard" the Greyshirts, which purveyed among other 

6. Duncan Papers, I.D. 5(bb), 26.8.1936. 
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totalitarian political commodities the Nazi brand of racism. The 

Nazis channelled through South West Africa in particular, a continual 

stream of anti-semitic material, which together with its other uses, 

provided the rationale for explicit demands for the limitation of Jewish 

immigration. 

In December 1933, H.J. Wessels' South African National Democra t i c 

Movement adopted the principle of "strict prevention of all unwanted 

immigration especially that of Semitics ~iE.J or Asiatics, /and/ tha 

cancellation of the existing citizenship of the Jew11
•
7 Point 9 in 

the programme of principles of Die Suid Afrikaanse Christelike Nasionaal-

Sosialistiese Beweging demanded "definite immigration laws to exclude 

all alien races who are unable by reason of their character to be 

assimilated by the white races of South Africa". Further it stated 

that South African nationality should not be granted to any such aliens 

who had arrived after November 1, 1918, and should such nationality 

already have been granted it should be declared "null' and void11
• 
8 The 

Greyshirt constitutio~ contained a similar provision for "the treatmen t 

of all Jews merely as temporary guests in accordance with the provisions 

of an Alien Statute"in addition to other restr:i.ctions on Jews already 

in South Africa. 9 

From 1933 therefore, the South African population was subjected to 

a widespread and continual anti-semitic propaganda campaign on cn.ide 

7. Alexander Papers, B.O.D. 3, meeting held 6.12.1933. 

8. ~· Folder 26, Die Waarhei d, 23.2.1934. 

9. The Anti-J ewish Movement in South Africa. 
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racist lines, which also emphasised the danger of the increased German 

Jewish immigration. 10 

Jewish communal leaders attempted to get the government to make it 

illegal to provoke race hatred between Europeans, on the lines of the 

Riotous Assemblies (Amendment) Act. But the gove!Tlment, supported by 

its Jewish M.P.s, was loathe to introduce such legislation. 11 "It 

views with apprehension a discussion in the house of the whole Jewish 

12 question again." 

The reason was obvious. The "shirt" movements were making such n 

powerful and successful bid for the soul of political Afrikanerdom, 

exposing what Smuts called "a wide current of anti-semitism" particularly 

in the platteland and smaller towns, that Malan's National Party was 

forced to adopt anti-semitism as an effective weapon for making a counter 

bid. From about April 1936, after a two-year flirtation with the idea, 

a campaign was launched against Jewish immigration, during which ·the 

semantic subterfuges of 1930 were abandoned. They were replaced - even 

in parli&ment - · by language both reflecting and influencing the beliefs 

of the simplest white voter - as the results of the provincial council 

elections, particularly in the Cape, were to show later in the year. 

At lichtenburg, Malan affirmed he was not a Greyshirt but clciimed 

10. S.A.J.B.O.D. Prass Reports, 1935-48 (he_reafter Press Reps}, 

Die Burger, 19 .8.1936, J. Weichardt the Greyshirt leader warned. 

that they were learning in "Jewish" shops "how to cheat the 

Afrikaner" • 

11. S.G. Millin Papers, C.1, Smuts to S.G. Millin, 5.2.1934. 

12. Alexander Papers, letterbook 1932-4, Alexander to Goodman 5.2.1934. 
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he went along with them as far as German-Jewish immigration was cons 

13 earned. At Parow a Nationalist meetin~ resolved that the government 

be urged to take strict measures against "undesirable immigrants such 

14 
as J ews". Malan claimed that immigration to South Africa was 

fostered by organised "Jewish money power'' and that the gove:mment did 

15 nothing to remedy the position. pie Burger extrapolated from this 

that organised German Jewish immigration would inevitably create general 

anti-Jewish feeling in South Africa. 16 This was a line Malan followed 

up at the Transvaal Nationalist Congress (as did Karl Bremer in parlia• 

ment), with the claim "that South Africa had passed its maximum absorptive 

capacity of Jews and a further increase would lead to anti-ssmitism. 

From this point the Nationalists gradually adopted the position (adu~~ 

breted by Malan j_n his 1930 letter to Lauw) that was to become their 

most cogent argument. Their anti-semitism was not racially and theres 

fore, negatively motivated they maintained; rather it was a positive 

question of the Afrikaner•s economic self preservation and consequently 

a matter of national importance. 17 Nevertheless there were Ns.tionalists 

like Senator T~C. Visser who continued to purvey the old, crude racist 

arguments; not only were there alread)' too me.ny Jews but because their 

13. pie Burger, 21.8.1936. 

14. Die Burger, 15.8.1936. 

15. Press Reps., Die Volksblad 23.9.1936. 

16. 21.9.1936. 

1?. Press Reps., Die Volksblad 30.11.1936, N.J. van der Mer~e. This 

was the line adopted by Verwoerd and other intellectuals. 
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ethics differed from those of Christians, it would be dangerous to 

18 admit more. 

This pressure from the Opposition was compounded by pressure from 

the govel'T\ment•s own officials, including its ministers abroad, to 

restrict German .Jewish immigration. During February-March 1936, Erle 

Louw, H.J. Van Broekhuizen, G.M.A. Heymans, Charles to Water and S.F.N. 

Gie, the Union's representatives in Washington, the Ha~ue, Rome, 

London and Berlin respectively sent the Prime Minister a memorandum -

the so-called Te Water Memorandum - setting out "et this crl ti cal 

juncture and in view of the exceptional circumstances attending it" 

their views on the refugee situation in Europe. 19 It should be noted 

that of the five, four were former Hertzog Nationalists. 

At the outset they claimed that the Gennan Jewish refugee problem 

was only one aspect of "the potentially much greater movement" with 

which they were fully conversant from the European end. Nevertheless 

as the bulk of the memorandum proceeded to discuss the mass exodus of 

Jaws one can assume that their recommendations for controlling immigra• 

tion into South Africa were designed to meet this "threat". 

Between April 1935 and the end of the year over 2 000 Jews had 

applied for information concel'T\ing South Africa, which the memorandum 

continued, was regarded as "a Jewish country". Could South Africa then, 

18. Sen. Debs. 1937, 28.1.1937; see also H. of A. Debs. 1936, Vol. 

27, 17.6.1936, Col. 6296, F.c. EraSllUB. 

19. Hofmeyr Papers, Dh. File "Immigration and anti-semitism"; 

H. of A. Debs. 1936, Vol. 27, 29.5.1936, Col. 4586 ff, Prime 

Minister refused to divulge the contents to parliament. 
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the signatories asked, n without detriment Emd even danger to its 

national interests continue to allow its commercial and related 

vocations, to be fed by recruits of this type from overseas"? Other 

Commonwealth countries (notably Ce.nada and Australia) had restricted 

such immigration. In view of all these considerations it was felt that 

immigrants who "no longe~ tend to strengthen our national social and 

economic structure but to disturb or weaken it" should be totally pro• 

hibited and only those with "adequate means to support themselves" 

allowed entry. Louw's influence is patently obvious in the assertion 

that there were sufficient "small traders" of "foreign origin" in the 

Union and that immigrants allowed entry should not be allowed to go 

into commerce. 

Amending legislation was regarded as the best way of effecting these 

recommendations. Q.Jotas should be extended to all countries end the 

goveniment should be empowered to discriminate between immigrants with 

means and those without, and to debar immigrants from seeking employs 

ment except under permit from the Department of Labour. As an adjunct 

to these powers, deportation regulations and penalties should be strength-

ed. 

These recommendations did little more than suggest the stricter 

implementation of existing immigration legislation. Government officials 

were therefore consulted as to how this could be done. On April ? 

P~F. Kincaid, Commissioner for Immigration and Asiatic Affairs com-

municated to the Secretary for the Interior his view that only Section 

4(1)(a) of Act 22 could be effectively used to exclude undesirable 

. 20 
immigrents. The government, should in consultation with the Depart• 

20. Hofmeyr Papers, Oh File. 
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ments of Labour and Commerce and Industry draw up a list of occupations 

for which there were sufficient numbers of people in the Union, and 

the minister should thereafter .issue confidential instnJctions for the 

exclusion of all persons following such occupations. The altemetive 

method of excluding an entrant into South Africa by refusing a visa, 

could not be applied to Germans, as no German passport - whether single 

or return - required a visa fer tha Union. 

This then was the background to the introd.lction en May 22, 1936 

by J.H. Hofmeyr, Ministe:r of the Interior, of the Immigration Amendment 

8ill.21 Its main objectives according to Hcfmeyr were to amend Act 22 

where. it dealt with the question of tropical Africans, and also "to fill 

22 up certain omissions in the Immigration Act". The latter was in fact 

the primary purpose of the bill, involving an amendment of Section 6 of 

the Q.Jota Act which dealt .with travel documents. This legislation will 

be dealt with more fully at a ·later stage. It is sufficient to note 

here that the amendment was designed "to so regulate invnigration into 

South Africa that those immigrants who did not have a passport enabling 

them to return to the country from which they caP1e should be prohibited 

immigrants" • 23 

As the departmental papers dealing with this decision fall within 

the archival "closed period" one does not know exactly how Hofmeyr 

arrived at this attempt to resolve the German Jewish invnigration issue. 

It was based however, as the inte!'-departmental report quoted below 

shows, on an idea circulating in the Department of ExterTial Affairs, which 

21. A.8. 51-36. 

22. H. of A. Debs. 193?, Vol. 28, Col. 66. 

23. Ibid. 1936, Vol. 27, 17.6.1936, Col. 630, Colonel Stallard. -
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may hsv~ been derived from (or alternatively stiRUlated) Nationalist 

demands that people whose travel documents did not allow them to return 

to their home country, should not be allowed to enter South Africa. 

Apart from Eastern Europeans who had become stateless after World War I, 

this patently referred to the German Jews. For under the Reich's 

Citizen Act of September 15, 1935, a section of the notorious Nuremberg 

Race Laws (later confirmed in th0 Reichsqesetzbl~ on November 26, 

1941), all non-Aryans had been deprived of their Garman nationality, 

which included the cancellation of their Gennan passports and the issue 

24 of new passports indicating that they had no status in Gennany. 

The Board of Deputies immediately expressed its f ear that the 

effect of the proposed amendment would be to exclude people on the vary 

grounds - racial and religious - that had occasioned their disabilities 

in their homeland, and asked Hofmayr to consider the effect this amend

ment would have on the anti-semitic movement in South Africa.25 Soon 

after a "deputation of six government members" pointed out to the 

Minister the political harm the measure could ~, the party.26 

Meanwhile early in June the Te Water memorandum was reported on 

by an intel'-departmental co111nittee consisting of H.D.Jo Bodenstein, 

the Secretary for External Affairs as chairman and including Kincaid, 

the Secretaries for the Interior and Justice, and the law advisers to 

24. Alexander Papers, B.o.o. 6, Alexander to Dwolatzky 20.6.1945; 

Alexander to Hofmeyr 21.2.1936; Correspondence File 56, 

Alexander to Sen. C.F. Clarkson 26.11.1945. 

25. Ibid. s.o.o. 3, s.A.J.B.o.o. to Hofmeyr 2.6.1936. -
26. Die Burger, 11.6.1936. 
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the Departments of Justice and External Affai rs. Hof meyr as responsible 

minister was not conSJl ted; 27 this is hardly surprising given t he 

liberal i mage he had f orged for himself with hi s April speech reject i ng 

Hertzog's Repres entation of Natives Bill. 

The report of the i nte?"-departmental committee which was circulated 

to the cabi net, was a rambling document reflecting the t hinking of 

Bodenstein, a man whose concept of "assimilability" plumbed the mys tical 

depths of "geestelike gesteldheid of~ lewenshouding", involving rel i gious , 

moral, cultural and spiritual values.28 Two classes of undesirable 

aliens, who came to propagate ideas contrary to .the political and economic 

structure of the country, were distinguished. There were the Communists, 

who sought to upset the traditional relationship between black and 

white; and the Nazis and Jews who believed it was legitimate "to 

subordinate .the interests of the Union to those of the group to which 

they belong". As a corollary the committee drew attention to "disquiet

ing attempts at corruption of public officials in recent years"; in 

a large majority of these bribery cases the accused had been "members 

of an unassimilable and alien group who appear to have introduced into 

our community certain ideas of an accessible end venal officialdom which 

may or may not have flourished in their countries of origin but which 

would certainly be disastrous in the Union". 

Prior selection oversea by the Union's representatives, toge ther 

with machinery for consultation between the Immigration Department and 

27. Hofrneyr Papers, Dh. File "Immigration and anti-semitism", 8.6.1935. 

28. ~· Memo. from H. Bodenstein, 25.5.1936. 
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tha appropriate sta t e departments, on t he Union's economic cirwmstances, 

were seen as the way to achi.e;va a policy .which would edmi t persons of 

good health and character, readily assimilable to the Union' s inhabitants , 

who would become good citizens "within a reasonable period" aild would 

not be harmful to the economic welfare of the Union. 

The committee recommended that the financial guarantees should be 

abolished and the i mmigrant's possessi on of means should be insi~ted 

upon. Section 6 of the ()Jota Act could effectively restrict Uiisuitable 

immigration. In addition it urged the tightening of Sections 4(1)(b) -

the ed.tcation test - and (c) - the maintenance proviso - of the 1913 law. 

The fullest use should be made of 4(1)(a) to debar those who belonged 

to an unassimilable group "judged by the normal type which we would 

like to attract"; or individuals who "take the bread out of the mouths 

of our own people" or "propagate doctrines subversive to the very · 

foundation of our economic lifew. Kincaid's earlier suggestion of a 

confidential list was accepted, applying however not only to those with 

supernumerary occupations but also to anyone "whoss habits of life" 

made him unassimilable. The problem of excluding those who did not 

need a visa was to be met by warning such immigrants that they could be 

debarred on arrival in South Africa. 

Inevitably Hofmeyr ~as incensed by the basic premise of the Boden• 

stein report. "I am driven to conclude," he noted, "that the committee 

is not really serious in its proposals as far as the exclusion of 

Gennan Nazis or Communists is concerned. What it is CO."lcemad about is 

the exclusion of Jews. It should have been better if it had said so 
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. 29 
frankly at the outset". He dismissed the reCOlmlendation for the 

use of 4( 1)(a) against Europeans (and more specifically Jews) as some-

thing not contemplated by parliament at the time of the act's passing 

"and on that ground alone I would find it almost impossible as the 

minister concerned to defend such a course of action as is now proposed" • 

In view of the contribution made to South African affairs by people such 

as the Jutas end the Solomons would South Africa's representatives be 

enjoined to exclude all Jews as unassimilable? Or would each represent-

ative inake such a decision subjectively? If the minister were to deem 

as undesirable all persons rejected by the Union.'s representatives, -
then authority invested by parliament in the minister would be effect-

ively transfe?Ted from him to the representatives. "That a committee 

of officals should propose to sidetrack a minister in this way is to 

~e inexpliccable.• 

Nevertheless Hofmeyr eoncurred with the principle of restriction. 

This is evident from his acceptance of the committee's suggestion that 

the standard of the education test be raised, end the gual'81ltee system 

be scrapped and replaced by the immigration department's insistence on 

30 the immigrant himself showing he possessed sufficient means. Meanu 

while the Immigration Bill was dropped; one can only hazard a guess 

why. Possibly it was felt the statutory exclusion of one-way passport 

holders was too rigid a method of control; possibly opposition within 

the goveniing party was responsible. 

29. ~· Memo. from Minister of the Interior, undated. 

30. - Ibid. 
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The effect was to cause Malan to raise again, on June 16 tilririg 

the Appropriation debate, the dangers to South Africa of German 

Jewish immigration. Hofmeyr now admitted that the government was 

considering tightening up the hitherto "opencloor" /jiEJ policy on the 

lines suggested in his memorendum. Though he quoted statistics to 

show how exaggerated the Nationalist caae was, this "reconsideration;e 

of policy confirmed the political effectiveness of that case. 

31 Malan was quick to attack Hofmayr's proposals. The German Jews, 

unlike the earlier Lithuanians, were a sophisticated, seo.1larly 

educated group, who· could not be excluded by a stiffer education test. 

The only effective measure, he believed, would be an amendment of the 

QUota Act to fit the new circumstances arising frocn changed German 

conditions. Thus the legislation he was proposing was, in Alexander's 

32 words, "of a purely racial character". 

The cabinet discussed immigration on August 24.33 The follOV'ling 

month on September 23, Hofmeyr introduced interim regulations which 

reject~d the Bodenstein Committee's more extreme reco:nmendations, but 

replaced · - with effect from November 1 - the regulations of 1930.34 

No important changes were ~ade as to the qualifications or order of 

preference of applicants. The main change lay in the appointment of a 

departmental committee of not la,:.s than three 11embers, appointed by the 

31. H. of A. Debs. 1936, Vol. 27, 16.6.1936, Col.6247-9; 17.6.1936, 

Col. 6284 ff. 

32. H. of A. Debs. 1937, Vol. 27, 1?.6.1936, Col. 6300. 

33. Hofmeyr Pepers, Oh. Files "Iaunigration", Prime Minister's Private 

5ecretary t~ Private Secrstary, Minister of the Interior, 18.8.1936. 

34. Govt. Gazette July-Sept. 1936, Notice No 1455 of 23.9.1930. 
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Minister, and including the Secretary for the Interior as chairman, 

to consider applications under the quota - formerly the sole preserve 

of the latter. In accordance with Hofmeyr's wishes the educational 

and financial requirements were stiffened; and attempts to use influence· 

to secure the admission of a particular person were to be regarded as 

enough to cause that person's exclusion. 

These measures were the result not only of the bribery accusations 

but also of governmental belief that "there are Jewish organisations 

which give any guarantee that may be asked for, which of coursa gives 

them [J;e. Jewish inmigrat'!W great advantage over other immigrants". 35 

The potentiality for abuse implicit in this state of affairs, had 

dictated Hofnieyr' a recommendations on the finan_cial demands, which y;ere 

imple111ented after October 31. "Adequate money• in cash could now ba 

demanded by the immigration officer, the amount in each casa being 

individually stipulated.36 In passing it should be noted that the 

Geraian Government ensured Jewish emigrants left with little mcney. 

Ths Opposition stamped the new regulations as "particularly weak 

patchworl<w and only a half-hearted attempt to helt the German Jewish 

flow. 37 Though strictly enforced, their immediate effect, es the 

Nationalists had prophesied, was to cause i~.migration numbers to rise 

35. Duncan Papers, I.D. 5 (bb), Duncan to Lady Salbome ?.10.1936. 

36. The Cape Times, 3.9.1936. 

3?. Die Burger, 4.9.1936. They were probably right. One group of 

Dutch immigrants, for example, passed £100 from hend to hand as 

each came before the immigration official. (Information given 

to the author by a member of this group). 
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dramati~.ally, especially in October 1936, when a peak figure of 948 

38 Jewish immigrants came in. 

The Board of Deputies admitted that the regulations were net an 

39 effective preventive 111eaeure. Duncan noted that "unless it Lfmrni• 

gratio.67 slacks off a bit, there tuill be anti-semitic trouble here. It 

is growing very fast in the country as it is and it could easily get 

40 quite out of hand" • 

The fulfilment of Duncan's prophecy seemed imminent at the end of 

October with the arrival of the Stuttgart carrying some 5?0 German 

Jewish ilMligrants who had embarked at Bremen on October 8, a cold 

North. German day. Shortage of shipping caused by the Empire Exhibition 

in Johannesburg and the immigrants• detennination to come in before 

November 1, led to the Stuttgart being chartered on behalf of the illlmi• _ 

grants by the Hilfsverein and the Aeichsvertretung der Deutschen Juden 

(the mouthpiece of the German· Jewish communities). The iramigrants had 

been carefully selected with su:ttability for South African requirements 

as the criterion. The majority were young artisans aged from 19 to 30; 

many (but not all) had employment awaiting the11 in South Africa. About 

300 of the passengers were en. roo.Jte to Johannesburg and ?O to the 

coastal towns, excluding Cape Town where the rest . would remain .. 41 Money 

for their reception came from the Fund for Gennan J ewry established in 

38. S.A.J.B.O.D., "The Immigration of Jewsw. 

39. ~. , Minutes of Cape Commi ttea, 1. 12. 1936. 

40. Duncan Papers, I.D. 5(bb), Duncan to Lady Selborne ?.10.1936. 

41. The Cape Time_:!, 28.10.1935; Sichel, F., From Refugee to Citizen 

gives the immigrent number as 537. 
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Cape Town and Johannesburg, a fact used by their opponents as evidence 

of Jewish financial power. 

The Stuttgart's passengers were not the advance guard of a large 

scale "invasion" but "the last pitiful stre.gglers of an immigration 
. 42 

movement which never numbered more than at most a few thousand". 

Nor were they "the refuse from another country", but a group of eriJcated 

Europeans bringing skills which South Africa rieeded and establishing 

industries which would employ South Africans. To all intents then 

they were the perfect answer to Smuts's call for "new blood", with 

i111aginative, new ideas. •we must strengthen the basis of our European 

society in South Africa. ~ policy of illlllligration is integral in the 

future welfare of this country ••• Of course we want the best. You 
. 43 

know as wall as I do that it is only good Europeans that are wanted." 

Many South Africans did not, however, view the Gennan Jews 111 this 

light. The news of the Stuttgart's pending arrival led to a spate of 
. 44 

mainly hostile letters in the local newspapers. Despite end-of-the-

year examinations, excitement ron high at Stellenbosch University, 

where Professors H.F. Verwoerd and C.G.w. Schumann were actively organising 

agitation against the Stuttgart's arrival. 

42. The Cape Times, 24.10.19.36 quoting S.A. Jewish Chronicle; also 

Alexander Papers, B.O.O. (miscellaneou~), B.O.D. statement 

14.12.1936 described the October 1936 figures as a "last minute . 

rush". 

43. The Cape Times, 25.1.193?, "8uITts Nicht" dinner 23.1.193?; also 

The 1820, Vol. ?, No 6, Dec. 1935 address to 1820 Memorial 

Settlers Association. 

44. Die Burger, 1?.10.1936 et seq.; The Cape A~JUS, 17.10.1936; 

Press Reps., The Star, 19.10.1936. 
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On October 26, the day before the Stuttjtart was due to dock, the 

Greyshirts organised a protest Geeting at the Koffiehuis L, Cape Town, 

· to urge the goverrnnant to introduce preventive legislation. At about 

11 p.111. a crowd of over a thousand went to the docks mistak£.-nly be

lieving that the ship had already arrived.45 The demonstration .planned 

for the following morning was washed out by a typical Cape sto?1'1. The 

Stuttgart came in at about 6.45. a.m. in pouring rain, flying the 

46 swastika, and landed her passengers. 

Protest meetings followed throughout the country, all demanding 

legislative action against Jewish immigration; the crowds which attended, 

testify to the popularity of these demands. About 1 500 people who 

were addressed by Dr. T.E. Danges and Prof. Schumann at a public 

m1eating organised by the Afrikaanse Nasionale Studentebond, at Stellena 

bosch on October 27, protested "in the interests of the older South 

African inhabitants" against unrestricted and unwanted Jewish "mass" 

immigration.47 At Potchefstroom on October 28 a second group of pro-

fessors participated prominently at a student meeting, at which Jews 

were declared to be undesirable immigrants because of their religion 

and culture. At Paarl on November 4 the speakers at a National Party 

meeting included D~nges and Verwoerd. The meeting protested against 

Jewish immigration, not on raciul grounds but "1) because it encroaches 

on the interests of the older South African population end 2) it is en 

45. The Caee Times, 27.10.1936; Die Burger, 2?.10.1936. 

46. The Cape Times, 28.10.1936; Duncan Papers, I.D. 5(bb), Duncan 

to Lady Selbonie 28.10.1936. 

4?. Die Burger, 28.10.1936; The Zionist Record, 30.10.1936. 
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historical fact that the Jewish nation does not assimilate with other 

48 nations". The year drew to a close with bQth the Transvaal and 

O.F.s. National Party congresses passing resolutions demanding re-

strictive legislation. 

The subject of German Jewish immigration continued to feature 

prominently in the Nationalist newspapers. Wh:1.le purely racist under-

tones persisted, fear of economic competition predominsted as tha 

leitmotiv of Afrikaner anti-semitism, and the educated Afrikaner was 

49 in the vanguard of the movement. To counteract Nationalist agitation, 

on Oecembar 16, folloWing a period of inertia induced by fear, the 

Board of Deputies issued a statement on immigration which was given 

nuch!publiclty by the country's leading newspapers end applauded by 

several Jewish publicstions.50 It reaffirmed the Jewish ccmmunity's 

acceptance of immigration legislation which prescribed qualifications 

"relating to the personal charactor, economic position, occupation and 

cultural standing of intending individual immigrants". At the same 

48. Dia Burger, 15.11.1936. 

49. S.A.JeB.O.De Jhb, Minutes of monthly deputies' meeting 31.1.193?; 

see also The Cape Times, 24.11.1935, Malan at Rivarsdale 

21.11.1936; Moodie Collection, Die Wapenskou (Afrikaanse 

Nasionale Studentebond organ) Nov. 1936; Die Transval!:£r 

1.10.1937, Verwoerd, Die Volksblad, 13.10.1937, Die Oostarl1,:a, 

19.11.1937. All repeated the theme that Jewish business and 

professional men posed a threat to the Afrikener•s econcmic 

development. 

SO. S.A. Jewish Times, 25.12.1938; S.A. Jewish Chronicle, 25.12.1936. 
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time 1 t opposed the adopti on of "racial or religious discriilli nation" 

against such i mmigrants . The "unassimilability'' accusation· against J ews 

was denied on the grounds that they identified with South African life 

at all levels and that their children ~ere entirely absorbed into the 

"South African national character" . Finally the statement refuted the 

charge that there was any special organisation in South Africa to prua 

mote or subsidise German immigration, and claimed that the Board of 

Deputies had "taken active steps to discourage indiscriminate immigrationH~ 1 

This was correct. Already in July the Board had infonned tha 

Chainnen of the Hilfsverein of the difficulties involved in absorbing 

many of the German i mmigrants.52 Patently aware of the political 

capital which could be made out of the arrival of large bodies of 

Jewish immigrants, the Board had, in September 1936, when the Stuttgart · 

emigration was being organised, cabled the Council for Gennan Jewry 

in London, that it strongly disapproved of the project which would 

seriously endanger the future position. On November 2, as a result of 

the agitation in the Union, the Hilfsverein was requested to diminish 

immigration drastically. "The present tide must be reduced to a 

53 trickle and best of all be dried up completely for many months ahead." 

"The Jews in South Africa," J.H. Hofmeyr wrote to· Sarah Gertrude Millin, 

"bagged and warned them not to coma - from early in December 11;e.111bers 

51. The Cape Times, 17.12.1936. 

52. S.A.J.e.o.o. Minutes of Cape Committee, 16~7.1936, Report on 

visit of Dr. Wischnitzer, Chai?1ilsn , Hilfsverei n ; also Sichel 

From Refugee to Citizen. 

53. H. of A. Debs. 1937, Vol. 28, 12.1.1937, Col. 90, Alexander. 
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of the government have bean foreshadowi.ng l egisl ation." 54 

The South African J ewi s h community was f aced with an agonizing 

dilemia . By 1936 the position of Jews who remained in Germany was 

becoming increasi ngly dangerous. In South Africa Greyshirt anti-

semitic propaganda had proved so StiCcessful that South African Jews 

faced the very real fear of being put in the same position. The 

government was their shield; and it too was f aced with a tremendous 

dilemma. 

The Nationalist-Greyshirt anti-semitic campaign had affected not 

only the floating vote but also United Party supporters. The 1935 

Cape ·Provincial election a few days before the Stuttgart's arrival had 

shown how effective a vote-winner anti-semitism was, 55 particularly 

when directed against Jewish irMligration. At the Transvaal U.P. Congress 

in October, tha chairman, Gan. Pienaar had promised stricter control. 

Thus although the Gennan Jews were ideal i111migronts, and al.though the 

govemment refused openly to discriminate against them, it would not 

continue to allow them unlimited entry and so jeopardise the United 

Party's political position. Between them the government and the Jewish 

corrmunity had to "create a fonnula which would not be based on racial 

lines". 56 

Ther9 was undoubtedly a good deal of truth in N.J. van der Merwa's 

claim at the Nationalist Congress in Bloemfontein in November, that 

57 
the cabinet was split over immigration. Slnuts•s opposition to tha Quota 

54. 

55. 

56. 

5?. 

+ Hofmeyr Papers, A. 539. C.1, undated - Jan-Feb. 1937. 

Moodie Collection, Die Rapublikein, 30.10.1936. 

S.A.J .. B. O.D. Mins. of Cape Committee, 1.;2.1936. 

Press Re,ge. , Nov. 1936. 
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Act and the present anti-semitic movement, and Hofmeyr's growing 

liberalism could certainly not accord with the opir.ions of some of 

their more reactionary colleagues; indeed, Malan frequently ref erred 

to these two as the protectors of Jewish immigration. In March 1937 

Alexander reported ta the Board of Deputies that P.G. Grobler too was 

opposed to the idea of legislation.58 

It was therefore as nuch to discomfort the government as to wean 

his right-wing adherents from the Greyshirts, that Malan promj.sed the 

O.F .s. National Party Congress he would introwce a bill (and mapped 

out its chief provisions) if the government did not take steps to 

settle the immigration problem. 

The government however, was already taking such steps; a draft 

bill was drawn up and discussed by the cabinet in the last week cf 

59 November. Ch December 5, four days after a similar announcement 

by Snuts at Standarton, Hertzog announced at Stlithfield that legislation 

would be introduced in the following session. Richard Stuttaford had 

just replaced Hofmeyr as Minister of the Interior in the cabinet re-

shuffle following Duncan's translation to the Governor-Generalship. 

The immigration legislation had however, alre"dy been drafted during 

Hofmeyr•s occupancy of the Interior portfolio, but certain provisions 

60 were now redrafted. "As nobody can be an asset,• Hertzog -Jxplained, 

58. S.A.J.B.O.D. Minutes of Cape Committee, 23.3.1937. 

59. Smuts Papers, Vol. 124, No 13, Private Sec., Minister of the 

Interior to Private Sac., Minister of Justice 24.11.1936. 

60. H. of A. Debs. 1937, Vol. 28, 13.1.193?, Col. ?O; also 

The Star, 9.12.1936. 
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"unless he has the disposition and dasire to associate himself with 

the new community in a spirit of national unity ••• legislation in 

connection with immigration ••• will have to provide that the futu re 

immigrant fulf:f.ls all the demands of madam . society, also as regards 

the spiritual values set up by it. He who will not acco.itmodate himD 

self has no right to claim participation in a society in which he 

cannot or with which he does not propose to associate himself. Thia 

is a precept which applies and rm.1st apply to the Jew no less then to 

any other person, race or sect who would wish to come and settle here. 

A measure of this character, moreover, is no less necessary for the 

protection of the South African Jew and his interests then it is 

. 61 
necessary in the interests of the rest of the cc:amunity." 

Malan however, was determined to pre-empt any political advantage 

the government aight gain from Hertzog's promise. On December 28, 

1936 he published in the Government Gazette Extraordinary his private 

bill which embodied the restrictive programme drawn up at the party's 

nationi:U congress, directed not only against Jewish immigrants but 

against those Jews already resident in South .Africa. In Section 2 the 

test of "assimilability" was added to the other grounds on which an 

immigrant could be excluded undsr Section 4(1)(a) of Act 22. The 

definition of an "assimilable" person was not left to the discretion of 

the minister but was defined in Malan's bill as someone capable of 

being "absorbed by the inhabi tents of the Union, with due consideration 

given to the racial, sociological and cultural bases of such inhabitants". 

61. Fress Reps., December 1936. 
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Yiddish was no l ongeir to be classed as a European language; and quota 

certificates would only be issued in the country of origin and in 

exceptional cases . The intention was to have all Jews declared un• 

assimilable as a race. 

Further, Ualan's bill propsed to amend the naturalization laws. 

Section 3 stated that aliens who had entered after May 1, 1930 and 

were still not naturalized, must satisfy the minister they were 

"assimilable" before they could be naturalized. Section 5 provided 

for the Governor-General to proclaim any "trade, profession, calling 

or occupation" prohibited to aliens. Under Section 6 aliens who had 

entered since June 30, 1936 could be employed only under ministerial 

permit. Section 7 prohibited aliens from acquir;ing land or illlllOvabla . 

property except under a special licence. Section 8 forbad any person 

who had entered South Africa after May 1, 1930 to chenge his ne111e 

except in special circumstances. Further, commercial enterprises 

conducting business under names which did not reveal the directors' 

•true" surnames were to be registered, and all letters, trade cataa . . 

logues etc. ware to indicate such names. The change of name issue had 

been irking the Netional.ists for some years. Thus in 1935 Senator 

D.J.J. Malan had drawn Hofmeyr•e attention to the number of people 

adopting "such Afrikener family names as Garlick and Malherbe•. 62 

The Cape Tirnes described the bill as e.n attempt to "outmanoeuvre 

the government on the question of the control of alien immigration and 

to pander to the unashamed anti-semitism of the more unthinking sections 

62. Sen. Debs. 1935, 1.4.1935, Col. 42?. 
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of the South African community11 
.. 
63 Certainly by t he turn of the year 

it looked as though the anonymous compiler of the Board of Deputies 

Press AepoM;s was right in his view that "the Nationalist party has 

now gooe over completely to anti-semitism";64 
but the government too 

65 had been "stampeded by an unreasonable clamour" , not least among 

inany of its awn supporters. 66 

63. 12.1.1937. 

64. Press Reps. 1937; see also The Cape Arg\Js, 16.4.1937. 

65. H. of A. Debs. 1937, Vol. 28, 12.1.193?, Col. 74, C.W.A. Coulter. 

66. Press Reps. 1937, The Daily Dispatch, 8.1.1937 stated the U.P. 

itself had "a big anti-semitic section". 
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CHAPTER XIII 

LIMITATIOOS ~ GERMAN JEWISH IMUIGRATIGJ 

a) The Aliens Act. 

The legislation which Hertzog had promised at Smithfield was so 

hastily introduced et the start of the 193? session that it had not 

been printed by the First Reading on Monday, January 11. It took pre-

cadence over Malan's private bill which under nonnal procedure would 

have come up on the following day. The most important measure of the 

193? session (A.B. 1 of 193? which became Act 1 of 1937), it was 

correctly described by the Labourite J. Christie and Col. Stallard, 

Cominion Party leader, and several newspapers such as the Daily Dispatch 

and the Sunday Times as an at.tempt by the government to retain the 

large anti-Jewish vote on the platteland by forestalling the Nationasa 

lists. 1 At the saJflB time it sought to avoid antagonizing the party's 

liberal and Jewish supporters by clairiiing to restrict all alien illllli• 

gration and not Jewish isnmigration in particular. 

As in 1913 the government had to frame umbrella legislation which 

would not deter "desirable" iminigrants wt would restrict the "undesir-

ables" without mentioning them by name. As in 1913 too, the ensuing 

legislation had the shortcomings inherent in the acco~odation of a 

number of incompatible requirements. This ambiguity is evident in the 

speeches in both Houses of leading United Party members, particularly 

1. Prass Rep;s. January 1937 • 
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A. Stuttaf ort.1 , who when he moved the bill in the Senate spoke "without 

2 enthusiasm and conviction". 

Unable to introduce a second bill on immigration , on Ja~uary 12 

Malan moved a motion of no-confidence, incorporating and explaining the 

provisions of his aborted private bill, end censuring the government 

for its delay in dealing with the German Jewish "threat". A good deel 

of his speech was devoted to explaining the reasons for a bill directed 

against "unassimilableN people such as Jews, or those who could not 

produce valid travel documents. It proposed the abolition of Yiddish 

for immigration purposes because this was an invitation for J ews to 

coma to South Africa. Its designation of "prohibited" and "restricted"' 

occupations was intended to protect the country's pennanent inhabitants 

against aliens; the stringent change of name procedure would prevent 
. 3 

"non-assimilability" from acquiring "all the advantages of assimilation". 

Consequently he urged that all Jewish immigrents, non-Aryan Germans 

and stateless persons be prohibited, which could be done ~ithout naming 

them, under Section 4(1)(a) of the principal acto 

These proposals, Malan claimed, had nothing to do with Hitler or 

any local organisation which subscribed to Nazism, but were a sequel to 

his 1930 act. He admitted to propounding discriminatory measures 

ag~inst Jews, because South Africa had a Jewish problem as was shown 

by the proliferation of anti-semitism since the Gsnnan Jewish arrival. 

The Afrikaner was suffering, because it was in commerce where the 

displaced plattelandar had to be accomodated, that the Jewish minority 

2. Sen. Debs. 1937, 28.1.193?, Col. 55, Senator Hofmeyr (NoP.). 

3. H. of A. Debs. 193?, Vol. 28; 12.1.1937, Col. 3?. 
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was increasingly gaining co.,trol. The Jew had to be specified because 

he was unessimilable, and identified more with international organiaa• 

tions than with the population of South Africa. He had to be specified 

because Jewish organisations "backecfM the J ewish i mmigrant, whereas local 

school-leavers could not get jobs because they had no techr.ical training. 

This csll to the blood, cloaked as a motion of censure fell away 

on January 13. On that day the Second Reading debate on the government's 

bill opened with Stuttaford's maiden speech as Minister of the Interior, 

which was both a justification and an explanatior.. The 1913 act had 
~ 

been based on the "li'beral principles" governing pre-war im.igration; 

any alien was. welcome subject to minor restrictions. The QJota Act 

had discriminated age.inst certain countries but was no longer effective. 

The object of the present legislation was to adopt tile "selective 

principle" so as to prevent South Africa from being submerged under a 

tide of people being expelled from certain European countries, ~.any of 

wholll had standards diffel'ent "from the stsndards that we wish to live 

4 up to in South Africa". "It is only right ~md fair," ha told the 

Senate, "that we should see to it that every man with a white skin who 
. . 5 

comes into this country is of a type to do honour to his skin." 

The legislation was not directed against Jews but against any wave of 

immigration whose numbers were in excess of the Union's absorptive 

capacity. 

4. ~· 11.1.1937, Col. 106. Dr. c.c. Sauders has pointed cut to 

the author the interesting analogy between Stuttaford's state-

ment end the Tory reaction to West Indian entry ir1to Sri tein 

in the 1960s. 

5. Sen. Debs. 1937, 28.1.193?, Col. 40. 
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The bill therefore continued to al.lo~ untrammell ed entry to all 

British-born subjects qualifying under the 1913 act. As far as aliens 

were concerned, it affirmed according to Stuttaford South Africa's 

right to select people who would strengthen the nation and assimilate 

within a reasonable time. To achieve this, legislative precedents in 

other countries had been studied, e.g. in Canada where the Govemor

General in Council could proclaim the restricted immigration of s 

particular class, race or nation on the basis of customs, habits or 

economic conditions.6 

To implement the "selective principle" , Clau.sa 3 created an 

Immigrants Selection Board of not more than five members to select 

immigrants from those applying for entry. The Secretary for the 

Interior was to be the chairman of the Board whose other mesnbers were 

to include the Secretary for Labour and Social Wal fare, the Commissioner 

for I111111igration and the Secretary for Commerce. Applications, which 

had to be made abroad to South Africa's own consular officials, would 

be considered by the Board at its absolute discretion, from which no 

appeal was pel"'lllitted. Purportedly free of political or ministerial 

control the Board was to be guided in its choice by certain stipulated 

principles. These were evidence of the good character of the applicant; 

his assimilability with the European inhabitants; his ability to beco~e 

a good citizen within a reasonable time; and the fact that he was not 

hanaful to the economic and industrial welfare of the country and would 

not pursue a vocation in which, according to the Board, sufficient 

6. As noted before Australia, since 1925, hed similar restrictions; 

New Zealand after 1920 used the pennit system. 
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numbers were already eligaged. The Board could also admit wives and 

~inor children of men already resident in South Africa. 

Thus the Board's powers of discretion were enormously wide, and its cri• 

teria unspecific and subjective. It could, for example exclude an applicant 

on the grounds that he had a passport valid only for forward journeys 

(such as that of the Germen Jews, deprived of their nationality undeZ' 

t .ha Nuremberg Lews) • 

Two other central clauses of the bill were Clause 9 whic:h, echoing 

Malan, laid down thl!t no one could che1nge his name after January 193? 

without leave from the govemment in confon11ity with special regulations 

being drafted; and Clause 13 repealing tha Q.Jota Act, except its 

clauses 6,and 8 which were still re~ired. Under the fernier &11 persons 

over 16 seeking entry into South Africa had to possess travel dooiments 

recognised by the Union Govemment; while Clause 8 defined "domicile" 

for immigration purposes. 

Tha government, Arthur Barlow noted in tha Sunday Express, had no 

reason to be proud of its bill. 7 Some of its prov:J.sions (particularly 

the 8oard'a powers) were positively dangerous in the Rand Daily Ma!l's 

8 opinion. The name change clause, it advised, should be dropped if the 

bill were not to appear to be en flnti-semitic measure. The. Daily 

Dispatch however stamped it as anti-Jewish without having the courage 

to n8Jlls thS111.9 

The Opposition clearly wanted legislation which would specially 

exclude Jews on the now f8111liar economic, cultural end tz1ontl grounds; 

?. Press Reps. 193?, 17.1.193?. 

e. 14.1.1937. 

9. Press Reps. 193?, 18.1.193?. 
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speech after speech reiterated the adverse effects of Jewish settle-

ment on the country in general and the Afrikaners in partirular. Paul 

Sauer believed they should be excluded because they strained South 

Africa's "absorptive capacity", and because every nation had the right 

. 10 
to decide on the future composition of its population. J.H.H. de 

Waal, a prominent Greyshirt, claimed that the new bill would not keep 

out one Jew, while the preference given to the Nordic races under the 

11 t;.\Jota Act would lapse. J.H. Strijdom maintained that the Naticna-

lists were interpreting popular opinion; that there were too many 

Jews who had an economic stranglehold and made it i~~ossible for any 

respectable Christian to compete with their business methods12 

Malan 'drew together these diverse protests into one lllBin objection; 

there were already too many Jews here for the country's good or that 

of the Jews. themsleves. Consequently he attacked both details and 

principle of the bill for failing to deal satisfactorily with the 

only inwnigration problem, which was a specific, Jewish one. The 

definition of an alien as anyone not British-born or a Union citizen, 

would allow in a Jew born in the British Empire, but exclude naturalized · 

10. H. of A. Dabs. 193?, Vol. 28, Cols. 135-141. 

1~. ~- 14.1.193?, Col. 146 ff. 

12. Ibid. 18.1.193?; see Sen. Debs. 193?, for sinilar sentiments, -
e.g. 28.1.193? Col. 45 ff. Vermeulen said one should admit 

the legislation was aimed at the Jews so as to prevent a 

dangerous reaction against those already in South Africa; Col. 

56, Hof~eyr who opposed "the mass movement of Jews in this 

countl')" , etc. 
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British subjects even if they w~re of "related" stock to the original 

white inhabitants of South Africa. As in the QJota Act, applicants 

would ba admitted on the grounds of "assifililability". But whereas 

the earlier act had been administered to keep out J ews, in the praeent 

legislation there was no clear meaning for the tenn. This, together 

with the repeal of his 1930 legislation, meant that the stream of 

Eastern European Jews coming to South Africa could be renewed. He 

therefore moved, that the Second Reading be discharged and the bill 

referred to a Select Cownittee in order to establish that the measure 

was intended primarily to restrict Jewish entry. 

Smuts came into the debate the following day in his familiar rOle 

of government apologist, by giving the bill an impeccable rationale. 

Religious and racial persecution, and econo11ic distress in Europe, 

coupled wi t .h the changed policy of other countries meant that South 

Africa was becoming a desirable destination for immigrants. Under 

these changed conditions, the Union had to adopt tha "selective 

principle" as other Comrionwealth countries had done. A British subject 

was still governed by the old law; but an alien could enter only if 

he complied with certain conditions. He denied the bill was intended 

to restrict Jews only; it was meant for undesirables whatever their 

race. 

5111Uts was at pains to emphasise that the government's attitude 

towards immigration in general remained unchanged. "We welcome desirable 

immigrants into this country and the policy of this bill will not be 

to lessen the flow of immigrants but to sort out, to see that we are 
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not left with the undesirables, with the unwanteds." 13 To limit 

general i mmigration would be suicidal both bacause of the adverse 

black/white ratio end because some foreign country might one day 

regard South Africa as an "empty" country. He therefore proposed an 

14 "active deliberate policy of immigration into this country". 

Despite the protestations of various gcvenimsnt speakers, the 

theme of the debate, as the gppe Times rightly noted was that "this bill is 

not aimed at Jewish imatigrants but it cannot fail to hit them". 15 

Denying that the bill was meant specifically for the Jews, H.A. Fagan 

claimed that by repealing the Q.Jota Act the naw legislation applied 

the same regulations to all immigrants and "gives us adequate protection 

in connection with immigration without aiaking it a question of anti

semitism and giving it the colour of persecution of the JeflS11
• 

16 In 

J.H. Hofmeyr's opinion the new act took over the selective principle 

of the Q.Jota Act, applying it equally to all countries, something 

which was necessary considering that South Africa was poised on the 

brink of great economic development. 

The United Party might have succeeded in presenting a unified, if 

somew~at taniished facade, had Hertzog not entered the debate near its 

conclusion. His rambling speech, which was in direct contradiction to 

13. H. of A. Debs. 193?, vol. 28, 14.1.1937, Col. 151-2; see Sen. -
~· 1937, for repetitions of these argu~ents e.g. 28.1.1937, 

Col. 52, Sen. F.s. Malan. 

14. H. of A. Debs. 14.1.1937, Col. 153. 

15. The Cape Times, 19.1.1937. This paper had abandoned its anti

Jewish stance of the 1920s. 

16. H. of A. Debs. 1937, Vol. 28, 18.1.1937, Col. 285. He and Hertzog 

were apparently the only ex-Nationalists to speak on the measure. 
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that of Smuts, is the cleares t indication of the government's intent-

ions. Like Hofmeyr, he denied that the bill was anti-Jewish, even 

though Jewish i mmigration would be most affected in the immediate 

future. Then he went on to refute his denial. The prlncipal reason 

for the bill was the influx of Jews taken in conjunction with the 

increased bitterness against them. There was a danger that South Africa 

would be flooded with all kinds of "undesireble" im11igrants, and that 

consequently strict supervision was necessary. The measure was required 

because the number of Jews in South Africa had reached a figure causing 

non-Jewish unrest which could lead to violence. The bill was therefore 

"calculated inter alia also to curtail Jewish immigration into South 

Africa according to the requirements and interests of South Africa 

and of our South African population, both of Jews and non-Jews". 17 It 

was, he concluded in a remarkable volte face, protecting the national 

interests and was not intended to "bear the stamp of a desire for 

18 persecution" • 

S1J1Uts, Strljdom claimed, "turned scarlet" when the Prime Minister 

spoke, for his speech was a clear negation of Srruts•s assurance that 

the bill was not intended to keep out Jews primarily. Small wonder 

that Die Burger asked against whom, if not the Jews, the measure was 

aimed. 

What was the position of Alexander, Kentr:f.dge and Robinson, the 

Jewish members of the United Party? MThey naturally disliked the bill •. 

1?. Ibid. 18.1.193?, Col. 263. -
18. Ibid. 18.1.193?, Col. 264. -
19. ~· Col. 265. 
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They disliked t he reasons which had b:cought it into being." 20 Accord-

ing t o the United Party paper Die Suida1·s tem they supported the bill 

for t wo reasons. Firstly its principle did not discriminate between 

whites on the grounds of roce or religion. This was the line taken 

by Alexander who argued that t he intended legislation was not anti-

semitic in its n actual tarmsfl and referred to an individual en hie merits, 

and not es a member of a r ace . The government he claimed "has given 

us the assurance that they do not look u~on our present problem as 

being a Jewish probl0m. The problem is one of e.lisns corning to this 

count ry and the government is goin~ to apply this bill, so we a:re 

assured, eqi.Jally and f airly to all aliens". 21 

The second reascn for support, offered by Die. Suiderste2! ia the 

far more coherent and plausible one , suggest ed before in this study; 

the South African J ews them.salves d::l.d not desire a large>..-scale German 

J ewish influx l est the Nertionali~ts usud it to intensi f~f ·their propa .. 

. 2" 
ganda against the existing community. "" This certainly wes the approach 

t aken by Kentridge i n his claim that the meesurn sprang from "the ___ .,... ______ ~ ....... -· --.~--------

19L14 to :t~fute Lo~.m · ~; d .eirns th&t tha a .. a .. o. had brought in 

31.1.19:37, ~1~ Fron!<.s 

duce ~oma measi.1re in order tn check the Malanite agitation". 
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venomous agitation end propaganda spread by the Grey shirts• • Cons.· 

sequently he supported the bill because in the circumstances it was 

the best way, not only to secure the country's interests but also 

23 those of the Jewish community. 

The Jewish M.P.s' acceptance of the bill however gave their 

opponents an opportunity to claim that this signified acceptanca by all -
. 24 

South African Jews and to look for 90flle sinister reason. The 

government, Malen later guessed, offered them a quid pro q.10 "to re-

tain tha unity of the party ••• to keep the support of the Jewish 

population".25 They were to be rewarded, he claimed, by the grant of 

unrestricted immigration from Eastern Europe, a charge which Alexander 

26 correctly refuted. 

Malan's conclusions were based on his belief in the strength of 

Jewish influence on the government. The e.."lswer to this enigma of 

Jewish parliamentary support is however a far simpler, twofold one. 

After consultation with the Cape leaders of the Board of Oeputies,27 

the three members had decided to support the Second Reading of a measure 
. . 28 

which "presents no undesirable features" , so that Malan' s poter,-tially 

dangerous no-confidence motion would go no further. In addition it was 

23. H. of A. Debs. 1937, Vol. 28, 27.1.1937, Col. ?26. 

24. H. of A. Debs~ 1937, Vol. 20, 18.1.193?, Col. 719, 8um5ide; 

Sen. Debs, 1937; f!esaRe~. 1937, Oie Volksbla.d , 29.1.1937. 

25. H. of A. Debs. 1937, Val. 28, 1e. ·1. ·1937, Col. '713. Venneulen 

the Nationalist leader in the ser.ata mada a similar statement. 

26. Ibid. 27.1.1937. -

President s.A.J.s.o.o. 
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decided that tho government should be fully eupported providing 

certain naturalization difficulties could be overcorrie.29 This then 

was the~ pro gun; to obtain an easing of the position of the Jews 

within South Africa, at the expense of the stranger who had not yet 

arrived. 

Jewish support was not, however, unequivocal. . In Johannesb•Jrg 

among the rank and file cf the Board of Deputies there was confusion 

as to why "the Quota Act should have bee~ fought whilst the present 

XI act should be supported". The Prima Minister's spaech, ~1th its 

interpretation of assiniilable as synor1ymous with tha country's ebili ty 

to absorb more Jews, particularly aroused antagonism as a meeting of 

the Executive Council on the evening following his speech's . delivery 

indicates. 31 Consequently on January 19 tha Executive wrote to the 

Minister expressi~g its disquiet over the possibility of Clause 4(3){b) 

the assimilability test - being used for future discrimination against 
. 32 

Jews as a group. 

Meanwhile a deputation from the Board's Cape Committee had mat 

Stuttaford cm the 18th to discuss the assiillilab:Uity definition, as 

well as the inclusion of some fonn of appeal f:rom ths Selection Board's 

decision and a reconsideration of tha change of name and occupation 

clauses. Stuttafard however rafused to ccnsider any drastic o.ltemtion 

of the bill on the grounds that all points raised by the d~putation had 

31.1.193?, I.J. Hersch. 
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been considered by the cabinet and rejected as laying the way open for 

a 110re violent attack by the Ual~mites.33 

The Jewish community was fa~ed with an unpleasant situation which 

had to be accepted; rejection of the gove?'T'lment•s bill might ulti• 

mately result in a far more severs measure. Nevertheless the Jchanness 

burg Jewish public's disquiet over the Je·dsh U.P.s' acquiascenca 

provoked a brief conflict betr1een the Executive Council end the Cape 

Committee. Hertzog's speech served to confirm the suspicion of many 

Jews that basically the Opposition and the government sgrsed in their 

attitude towards Jewish immigration, and that the Jewish community 

should therefore dissociate itself from the legislation. 

For the bill was pat2ntly discriminatory in its intention - to 

stop ·up a loophole nut covered by the Quota Act. Kentridge was not 

honest when he snnintainad that the resounding defeat of Malan's racist 

bill indicated that the present measure "111Ust be interpreted as having 
. 34 

no raletion to racialism". The arrival of the German Jews ha~ been 

used by the Nationalists and the Grayshirts as a heaven-sent political 

opportunity. South Africa, as Senator T. Boydall noted, was in danger, 

not from the size of its alien population, but because of the agitation 

egainet them. 35 This was racialism, of which tha government had to 

take cognizance, on Kentridga's own admission; and it had reactsd 

with legislation which provided a racial solution (however otha:nvise 

34. ~· Col. ?26; see also The St~, 18~1.1937, intervie~ with 

Kentrldga. 

35. Sen. Debs. 1937, 28.1.1937, Col. 99. 
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it was presented). Just as Act 22 of 1913 had not discriminated 

egainst Indians statutorily but contained Cleuse 4(1)(a) which was 

designed to do so administratively, so Clause 4(3)(b) of the Aliens 

Bill was intended to reduce the numbers of Gennan Jewish immigrants 

who could not be exc.luded under existing illlmigration legislation. 

The Nationalists knew this.36 The Jewish M.P.s knew this, and 

could do nothing but project their ~slika of tha bill on to the 

37 Opposition. Thus they were grasping at straws when Malen was assailed 

for claiming, :incorrectly, that 9ff/o of Gennan immigrants in 1935 ware 

Jewish; and for having denied in 1930 thitt the Quota Act was anti-

ss111itic and now admitting that it was. ll'l balance, one can underst6nd 

the line taken by Alexander and Kentridge; but silence would have · 

earned more respect. In thair case tout com.e,rendre ce n'est pas tout 

pardonner. 

Whereas the government was obviously confused over its own legis-

lotion, the Labour and Dominion parties were as unequivocal as tho 

Nationalists. The former concentrated partiaJlarly on the lack cf 

cohesion in tha government's n-..nks caused by the number of conflicting 

interests it was trying to reconcile, denouncing the bill ns e.)1$pedient 

and a degradation of South Africa. The Oominionites (truo to their 

Unionist ancestry) opposed it because they balieved the c0t.m1:ry • s 

development r equired a policy of vigorous, unobstructed whitn immigra• 

tion, regardless of race or religion. Bot h believed tha l egislation was 

not honestly intended to control i mmigrat i o)i but t o forest all the 

36. ~· Debs. 1937, 29.1.1937, Col. 122, Ve1"maulan. 

37. ti· 2f A. Debs. Col. 416, J~H. Van clet1' Berg. 
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Nationalists particularly on the platteland. 

This was the line taken by Duncan Burnside who, attacking ths 

bill's principle noted the link between the imniigration issue end the 

growth of the Greyshirt movement, of which Nazi-style euiti-seraitism 

was an important ingredient.38 Walter P.Aadeley, in his forthright . 

manner, advised the government to "cut the cackle" and "state openly 

es did the opposition, that they are ·anxious to prevent Jewish. immi• 
. 39 

gration". Labour, he made clear, was opposed, not to selective 

immigration, but ta e policy which militated against a whole race. A 

bill such as this, Burnside believed, could only be passed in conjunct-

ion with legislation which provided for a government-aided or contri:Jlled 

immigration policy; without this the government's claim that it en• 

coursged suitable, selective immigration was ciishonost.40 

Turning to the details of the bill, Madeley askad for a definition 

of ... readily assimilable" end "become e desirable inhabitant" . Further 

he demanded that regulations under the act, the form of the pelTllit and 

the application form, be laid on the table of the House and included 

in the ached.Ile, to prevent subsequent abuse. 

The Dominionites adopted an even snore humanitarian attitude than 

Labour had done. Rejecting the Minister of the Interior's promise that 

he did not intsnd to strike at Jews as such, c.w. Coulter c:rttid.sad 

the fact that during Malan' s ce:n.sura motion neither he nor the government 

speakers had expressed one word of sympathy for .Jews living in Gennany.41 

38. .!.2.!.!:!• 14~1.1937, Col. 177; see also~....:..~· 1937, 28.1.1937, 

T. Bcydell. 

39. H. of A. Debs. 18. ·1.193?, Col. 300. 

40. H. of Aa Dabs. 2?.1~193?, Col. 723s 

41. Ibid~ 12. 'l .193?. 
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~,, 

It was Stallard however who probed the bill at its very root. ·~ 

New legislation was necessary only if mass undssirable immigration had 

occurred. The government admitted this was not so, end in addit:fcn 

claimed it wanted an increase in white immigration. Why tha urgsncy 

then, he asked, to extend the three criteria on which i11T11igrents had 

previously been judged? The Quota Act .' s restriction by country was 

now being changed to the use of the selective principle, i mplemented by 

a Board whose composition would reflect the feelings of the government 

of the day, and whose powers would be arbitrary end absolute. All this 

Stallard found hard to reconcile with the assurances that tho bill was 

not directad against Jews. His dislike for tho Board \l'ae equalled only 

by his dislike for the change of name clause. If changing a name were' 

a sign of assimilation then why should the Jaws not do this? Stallf-'rd's 

reasoning makes sense to the historian. The Alien~ Act makes sensa 

only if it is viewrid as tho solution to e. problem which went far be)'~rid 

the question of immigration • 

. Thus the debate on thn bill's principle continued, with andless 

repet ition by both sides end the government det~rmined to pas s its 

43 " f lexible" measure a s hasti ly and os intact ~v possible. On J anuary 

18, Malan's motion to refer t he bill to a Sel ect Committee having heen 

defeate d by 91 t o 18 (only the Nati1malists vot i ng in its f avour), the 

Second Ree.ding was passed by 84 to 281 mi t h Labour joining the Nationa .. 

lists i n the vote. 

When bot h Houses rached the Co."'llmittee Stage. ( :i.n which the det ails 

42. Ibi d. 14.1.1937. -
4 ') 

...i .. See .~~.!!: Da~b.s . 28" 1. 1937; 29 .1. 1937, St ut t a f a r cL. 
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of a bill are hammered out), the main points of difference egain 

centred on a definition of the words "assimilability" and "alien"; 

on the composition and functions of the Board; the change of na.1Re 

clause; and tha repeal of the Q.Jota Act. Malan, continuing to !>pear-

head the Opposition attac~ offered the specific definition of "assimil• 

abil:tty'1 incorporated in his private bill. "Aasimilability," ha said~ 

"means being absorbed by the European j_nhebitants of the Union, with 

due consideration given to the racial, sociological and cultural bases 

of such inhabitantB, and 'European inhabitants of the Union' msans 

the original Afrikaans- end English-speaking elements comprised in the 

44 population of the Union." He rejected the Al~ister's definition of 

assimilability as purely a matter of Civilisation and culture. "When 

you speak of assimilability you really have the race actually in your 

mind, the socioloaical character and certainly also the cultural vision 

45 of the life of a person." 

Madeley supported Malan's demand for a definition, but for the 

contrary reason; he was afraid that the bill ~ be used solely 

against the Jews. The members of the Board were officials who would 

get their instructions from the minister; how, he asked, were thaY 

to decide unless the word ware defined more clearly? In tha absence of 

45 e definition, tho bill was 11 conceived in a spirit of ei.riti-ssmi tism" • 

The whole "success or failure, the justice or injustice, turns upon 

Senators Ve:rmeulsn, Hofmayr and Visser. 
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47 the intel1Jretation of the word assimilable" . 

This was now tho attitude of the J ewish communal leadership who 

felt that failing definition t he whole clause must be expunged.48 

Consequently Alexander pressed the minister to reiterate and put in 

the bill his previous statement that an assimilable person was one "who 

can take his place worthily along with, the other citizens of the 

country".49 He therefore moved that Clause 4 be amended to read: 

"A person shall be considered as likely to become readily assimilated 

with the European inhabitants of the Union and to become a desirable 

inhabitant of the Union if he can in respect of his standard of etiJ• 

cation, culture and similar qualifications take his place worthily 

50 alongside the other citizens of the country." 

The Minister however, now expressed in public his detennination, 

previously conveyed privately to the Jewish deputation, to leave the 

word undefined as Malen had done in the Q.Jota Act. The furthest he 

would go was to give Alexander an assurance thet he stood by his 

definition, but would not write it in the act, because thare were "other 

factors" (such as a "flood" from any country) which "the government 

47. . Ibid, 20.1.1937, Col. 423. -
48. S.A.J.B,O.D. Jhb. Board to Min. of the Interior 19.1.1937; 

S.A.J.B.O,D. Biennial Reports of Executi v;_counci l, May 1935 -

May 1937; H. of A. Debs, 1937, Vol. 28, 20.1.1937, Col. 458 

Uadeley quoting The Zionist Record, 

49. H. of A. Debs. 21.1.193?, Col. 442. 

SO. ~· 21.1.193?, Col. 443. 
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. 51 
might have every right to take action on " • The Jer.Mish leadership 

made o tactical mistake in pressing for this definition~ the tena 

was more likely to be flexibly . interpreted :ht 193? than in 1930. 

When the consideration of the tem "alien" arose, f~alan with 

ruthless logic probed the United Party's weakness at its focal point 

(as he was to do throughout the deb6te), using ·the .Prime Minster's 

speech es a means of again forcing the government into a dmitting the. 

bill's anti-Jewish rationale. Hertzog h~ said had made this clear, 

but the House had refused to a.~snd Section 4(1)(a) of Act 22 so as to 

allow the minister to declare Jf.r.lts unassimilable. Tha term "alien" 

should therefore be defined to include ths wor.d "Jew0
, so that even 

Jews born in the British Empire could be excluded. Consequently he . moved 

that the clause be amended to road: 11 Alien mcnna a ·person who is not 

a nat..ural-bom 8r!tish subject or a Union national, but shell i.ncluda a 

person who is a member of the Js~ish raca~" 52 His refrain was taken 

up by J.H.H. de We.al who found it intolerable, "a blot on our descent", 

that under the existing law e.ny E:nglish-bom Jew could freely enter 

the Union whereas this privilegs "is denied the Afrikaner Christian 

53 kinsmen in Germany, Holland and Frence". 

While Malan was disatisfied that the bill's definition of alien 

would allow in Sri tish-bom Jaw!>, Madeley, supported by Ale>_<andar and 

Kentridge, was dissatisfied bees.use the dsfinitio11 wes not in accordance 

with the arrangements, macte in 1926 whe11 Malan was Mini.ster of the 

51. Ibid . 20,1g1937, Col. 454, Alexander. --
52. Ibid ~ 20.1.1937, Col. 394. --
53. Ibid. Col. 402, -

- - ---- - ---r·-· -
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Interior, reciprocally to recognise Commonwealth naturalization. 

Under Clauses 5 and 9 of the British Nationality Act No 18 of 1926, 

natul"Ellized British subjects from the U.K. or the Dominions were 

recognised as having the same rights as British-born subjects. 

The minister, however rejected Madaley's amendment that. the words 

"natural-,bornn be omitted, 54 on tha correct, but somewhat irrelevant 

grounds that natural-born British subjects were already not necessarily 

accepted, as the policy regarding Indians indicated. Thus under the 

193? legislation, for immigration purposes only., and in spite of the 

1926 Nationality Act, an alien was defined as anycna who was not a 

natural-born British subject or a Union national. After 193? while : as 

in the past most natural-born Br:ttish subjects would simply be required · 

to comply with the regulations of the 1913 Act, a naturalized British 

subject, who ceme to settle in South Africa, would be liable to axam

in~tion by the Selection Board and be registered as en alien for two 

years, after which he became a Union national. 

The eomposition of the Selection Board and the ·way it would operate, 

were the teeth of the measure's administration. Malan felt that the 

period of office for its members shtJUld ba short - a year - particularly 

as tha government was giving them no fixed operational guidelines. In 

Me.deley's opinion, the vagueness over the Board's instrud:ions suggested 

that tho goven1ment intended to control it effectively. Ho therefore 

racommendad it be a "strong" Board, presided over by a j.udga and in

cluding t wo magiatratas, iir.mune from political influence or control. 

The minister however, refused to accept that the exact composition of 

the Board be specif:i.ed statutorily. Similarly he rejected Malan's 

54. Ibido 25.10193?, Report Stage. 

------ - - - - - -- - - -- -·-------·----
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amendment, moved on January 20, that the Board annually report on its 

work to parliament, so that the laW!make~s (and the electorate) should 

not lose all knowledge end control of what it was doing. 

At the Third Reading on J anuary 27, tha opposition parties again 

probsd the bill's anomalies and shortfalls. Madeley deplored the 

enormous powers given to the Board in Clause 4(3)(b) and its right to 

interpret these as it wished, partiwlarly wher1 take11 in co.,junction 

with the Prime Minister's speech.55 J. Christie believed that the 

Board, though consisting of able officials, would give effect to the 

views of the government of the dey on 11 assimil$ility11 , so that the 

word's application to different groups of immigrants would become 

a politicai issue. Malan insisted that to make 193? the starting 

date for the operation of tl1e name changing clause, was to avoid the 

issue. People did not change their -name to indicate their wish to 

assimilate as Stallard had suggested; they did so for financial 

benefit. Consequently they should be deprived of an advantage to 

which they were not entitled and the law should be made retrospective 

to May 1, 1930. 56 Malan' s amendment was dropped afte_r Stuttaford 

had pointed out that the English law on which the Opposition leader 

had based his case, was applicable only to aliens, whereas the present 

measure went further and would apply to everyone including Union 

nationals. 

Alexander's motion that Clause 11 provide for the publication in 

the Government Gazette of occupations regarded by tha Board es adeque.teu 

55. 1~· 27.1.193?, Col. ?03 ff. 

56. Ibid. 21.1.193?, Col. 468 ff. 
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ly filled, provoked Madeley again to jemand that me1Dbers know what 

regulations were to be framed before they continued discussing this 

57 clause. C.P. Robinson supported the Labour view that the House be 

given some idea as to whether the regl.llations had already been framed 

and whether they would go beyond those of the Quota Act. The minister's 

reply is further evidence of the government's hasta to get the bill 

through. The regulations were being prepared he claimed, but it was 

impossible to delay the bill. 

Finally Malan led the attack on Clause 13, tha repeal of his 

58 Quota Act, on the grounds that as all countries were to ba treated 

on their merits there would be an incraase in applications frum the 

erstwhile restricted countries. Further thB Quota Act had iaffiactively 

stopped the "filling up" of families whose breadwinAer had preceded 

them to South Afri.ca before May 1, 193J - a brake on immigration Y!hich 

the present bill took away. The effect, according to Malan and 

subsequent Nationalist speakers, would bs to release an Eastern Euro-

pean ftflood" because of the inefficacy of the assicilation test. 

St-ut·taford however, claimed in his reply that tha present measure 

wculd be more selective than the G'l.1ota Act, because under it selection 

started with the first i mmigrant, whereas under the G-t.1ota Act it t:sd 

begun with the 51st from non-scheduled co1.mtr:tes .. 

The Aliens Act came into force on February 1,, What conclusions 

can one draw from the United Party's OJriaus performance? As Hsrtzog•s 

speech indicates there was a strong feeling in o..,e wing of the party 

57. Ibid. 21.1.1937, Col. 477. 

58. ~· 21.1.1937, Col. 482 ff. 
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that Jewish .number-s within South Africa 1r.ust be pegged. Thus the 

messure was an attempt by ths government to stave off the Greyshirt 

attack, by accommodating U.P. suppcr1:ers who were being sewced by 

Nazi racist theor:i.es, as the Provincial Council elections had con• 

elusively proved. Simultaneously the speeches of Smuts, Stuttsford, 

Hofmeyr, Fagan and tha Jpwish M.P.s were intended to r~assure another 

part of the electorate that the measure was not specifically anti

Jewish, but a move to stop undasirable immtgration in general. Not 

unnaturally, the confusion of explanations favo1Jrs suspicion of the 

worst motivations; like the lady, the United Party protested too much. 

The result for the Gennen Jews who never gained entry into the 

Union (or anywhere else) was catastrophic. From South Afriea's 

standpoint, the Aliens Act was a setback, for the country los t the 

opportunity to strengthen its population with the educated, sopbistiu 

cated, skilled adcii-tions its leaders claimed to ¥¥ant. By the time a 

more favourable attitude towards immigration develo~ad, in 1945, there 

were few Jews left in Gennany to bring their skills to these shores. 

As a postscript to the Aliens Act it is necessa ry to consider 

briefly certain clauses in t ha I m1nigr ation Amendrnant Bill, ?Vhich was 

introduced by J.H .. Hofmeyr1 then Acting Minister of t he Interior on 

59 
March 15, 1937. 

This was the bill, whi ch had bean "c:rowdm:i out n i n the previous 

590 A.B. 55-37. It became Act No 2? of 19377 firs t published in 

the §E.Y.~,.e._G~~~!:.l~~!-~9~!2'. No 2437, 8.5~1937 .. 

------ -~-
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. 60 
session and which was enacted in an amoocted form. While its 

primary purpose was to facilitate the recruitment and importation 

for mine labour, of tropical Africans hitherto prohibited, Clausa 3 

finally disposed of the key question of one-way passports which were 

still legally valid in South Africa. 

The retained Clause 5 of the Quota Act, required an · immigrant to 

produce an unexpired passport or same other idanti ty document on 

entering the Union. Under the new legislation the acceptance of such 

doo..imsnts was to be made subject to ministerial recognitiori. "The 

minister," Hofrneyr explained, "will then be able to refuse to recognise 

a document of identity which does not entitle the holder to return to 

61 the country which issued that document." Such people could 

obviously not be deported; this was therefore the easiest way for 

the Union to refuse them entry. 

As Gennan Jews could now ba dealt with under the Aliens Act, tha 

only immigrants whom the South African Government thus wished to exn 

elude were the relatively small number of holders of 11 Nansen11 and 

~McDonald" passports. After World VJar I, as a raeult of the territorial 

adjustments made under the subsequent Peace Treaties, many psopla who 

had besn citizens of one country, found themsalve.s domiciled in another. 

Those who did not wish to adopt the nationality of their new cwnt:ry 

and were therefore stateless, were issued by the League of Nations with 

Nansen passports.62 With the accession to power of the Na zis, many 

60. ..t!.:-J:f A. Dabs~ 193?, Vol. 29, 22 ~ 3.1937, J.H. Hofmeyr. 

61. ~~ 22.3.1937, Col. 359'20 

62. ~· 22.3. ~93?, Col. 4320, Kentridga. 
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Gennans, including non-Jev1s, tYho had bean deprived of their nationa• 

lity, acquired these Ne:nsen passports which did not permit their 

return to Germany. Thera were in addition, many Germans who had 

migrated temporarily to surrounding countries, which issued thein with 

a McDonald passport, valid for return to the temporary homeland f or 

63 one year. .These latter were not, as Malan claimed, overwhelmirigly 

64 Jewish; most wero "Aryans" from all sections of the population. 

Throughout 1935 the Nationalists had demanded that holders of ~Jch 

Dne-way .passport (which were recognised as valid travel documents by 

the Union Government) be declared prohibited immigrants and ~alan had 

incorporated this demand into his private bill. Conversely Alexander 

65 had tried to persuade the government to abandon ths legislation. 

The government was therefore surrendering now to Nationalia·t pressure 

while attempting sifllultaneously to mitigate iti:. apparent ruthlassnasa , 

by allowing ministsriel discretion. 

. 66 
Malan naturally was not satisfied. Th0 preeant measure, he 

63. Files of H. of A., An. 223/1937, "LeagllH of Nations No 7845, 

6. 7.1936". JaG. McDonald was t he League of Nations High 

Commissioner for Refugees, a post established in 1933 to 

co-ordinate the work of relief agenc.1.es and nsgotiata with 

governments. Ha tded in vain to obtain European realisation 

that the refugee issue was a pc)li ti cal one end could not bs 

solved only ~e relief measures . 

64. H. of A. Debs. 1937, Vol . 29, 22.3.1937, Colo 4321 . 

66. Ho of A. Oi;;bse 22.3.1937, Colo 3600 ff. -
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claimed, was a weakening of ·the 1936 abortad bill, which had proposed 

~torily to exclude holders of one-way passports. Administrative 

implementation would simply open ths gates to a Pcertain section" 

which would sell its support to the government at election time in 

return for these concassions. He therefore demanded that edrnissiona 

be limited only to those with a passport carTying the right of unr~str1. ct-

6? ed return to the country that had issue d it. 

Replying to Malan, Hafmayr explained that the 1936 bill had 

contained a double provision which the government law adviser now 

1"€lgarded as unns cessary. It had required tho i mmigrant to hold a 

passport of a catsg~ry acknowledged by tho minister; end it had further 

provided that the passport be valid for retun1. The government had 

now decided that the best way to draft the legislation was to recpiire 

a document whose validity depended solely on tha minister's recognition. 

No document would h-oweve!' be accepted "unless it is legally valid as . 

regards the return of the person to the countfy that issued it".68 

.Unlike Malan, both Kentridge and Alexander protested against what 

they regarded as the additional har.rihness inherent in Clause 3. ·Alexa 

ender rightly pointed out that by j_nsisting the document be acknowleclged 

by the minister, it went even further then the point made in the Quota 

69 Act that a man merely have recognised identity docw:1ents .. 

Tile protest was in vain. And any expectaticms of lenient administra .. 

tion v;ere dampened soon after the passing of the Irmdgration Amendment 

67. Ibid. Col. 4318. ---
68. I bid. Col. 43'lSa 

69. I bid . 6 .4& 1937, Cqls. 43.21-2, Alexe11derj Cols . 4320-1, 

Kentridge. 
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Act when Hofmeyr stated his intention of legalising his earlier 

declaration that one-way passports would henceforth belong to a cate

gory not recognised by ths minister.70 

c) The Administration of restrictive leqislation. 

While there was a desire from Jewish quarters to s ee tha immigration 

issue die down, the Nationalist party and its pre~s, though denying 

they were a-iti-semitic, continued to propagate the vie·Npoint "that tha 

Aliens Act will not effectively keep down the number of Jewish immi• 

gra.~ts end that this act represents a 'bargain' between the government 

?1 
and Jews". Die Volksblad described the legislation, in~.luding its 

scrapping of the Quota Act as "a great victory for the Jews".?2 Die 

~ claimed that the people were demending complete stoppage, not 

merely the control, of Jewish immigration, soinething which the govern-

ment could not con~ede because it had to satisfy Srr.uts, Hofmeyr mid · 

?3 the Jewish M.P.s. This maintenance of Nat~one.list pressure was 

strategically effective, for it could only force the gaveniment into 

more rigo.rous use of its powars. 

Immediately after the passing of the Act, regulations were published 

under it. 74 The Immigra~ts Selection Board was establi shed whose 

70. S . A. J . B.O.D. Report of Executive Council, 21.5.1935 - 31.5 . 1937 • 
.._,...,.------~ - -~- *-

72. Prass A~~· 1937, 29.1.193?. 

?3. I bi d. 2!8.1.1937; s e e a lso Di e Burger, 22. 1 • 1937. 
_,,____,~l;.--

74. Govt • Ga zette ....§:?'traordina:ry: . 2409 ~ 30. 1 • 1937. 
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members were to hold office for two years and be eligible for re-elect-

ion. The first Soard comprised the secretaries for Labour, Commerce · 

and Industry, and the Interior, together with an Immigration Officer.75 

The goveniment made a point of emphasising that this board was a 

statutory, and therefore independent body which could not be influenced 

by any cabinet minister. 76 The Department cf the .Interior, it was 

cantinually, and probably o~ the whole correctly claimed, did not 

know tha reasons for the Board's rejection of an application, nor eould 

it reverse such a decisicn.77 A later Minister of the Inte:-1.or, 

C. Clarkson described the members as "a law unto themselves ••• not 

even the Prime Minister or any other minister ~oul~ interfere with 

?8 their discretion". 

The first annexure to the regulations laid down that applications 

by aliens for temporary or pennanent residence were now to be made in 

duplicate to the Secretary for the Interior. Until Dacembe1~ 31,. 

however, the Board was pennitted to consider applications 1nede on the 

fonn prescribed under the Quota Act, and its regulat:.tons (which :l.ncluded, 

as noted above, a record of the applicant's "race" i.e. Asiatic~ Hebrew 

etc., as well as his nationality) • 

76. .Al~'<ande.!,fapers, CorTeBpondence File 57, Sen. C. Clarkson to 

Alexander 15.101946; 8.0.D. 5p Report of interview between 

Minj.ster of the Interior and Dspartment officials~ and B.O.D .. 

10 .9 .1943. 

78. Sen . Debs. 1946, 2 .5.1946 , Col. 1355, irnple:nentation af policy 
--~•e-

{ses below) • 
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The pennanent application had to be accompanied by innumerable 

other documents. As under the G,Uota Act they included birth, marTiage, 

medical, police record and ed.Jcation certificates. These had to be 

accompanied by a trade competency diploma from every employer of the 

previous five years; a testimonial of charac.tsr from the applicant's 

present employer or a minister of religion, bank official or judicial . 

officer able to give such a certificate; and documentary proof of his 

financiQl circumstances as stated in his application. 

Applications had to be made to a Union representative or a British 

consul in the country in which the intending immigrant resided. If he 

had alreo.dy been admitted to South Africa or South West Africa on a 

temporary permit his application went directly to the Secretary for 

the Interior. 

Having satisfied the Board, the applicant was then lssued with a 

permanent residence permit and an identity card, which he had to 

produce at the port of entry together with one copy of his initial 

application duly signed by en authorised off:i.cer. Then on payment of 

£1 he was allowed to enter. 

The regulations were thus as stringent as those under the l)Jota 

Act and were strictly applied almost immediately after their pro~lga. 

tion. . Though "some measure of sympathy {jai} felt depe.rtmentally for 

those applicants who would in case of refusal, have to return to 

Germany ••• inquiries at the Interior today show that many applications 

79 have been declined of persons both here and abroacr. Thus any hopes 

(or Nationalist prognastications), 80 that the earlier vagueness over 

?9. .§.:.A!.!kB.:.fl~Q:J Jhb., File 352, unnamed cor respon dent to M. Kent-

ridge, 17.6. 1937. 

80. S .. Aa Pol. Ar ch. Pamphlet Collection; P9.6, reprint of article · 
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the "assimilability" definition end the refusal statutorily to fix 

tha fonn end functions of the Board, presaged a flexibility in the 

act's administration, were killed. Certainly no bargain on this 

score had been struck between "the government and the Jews". On 

February 19 the Cape Guardian ascribed this "merciless stringency ••• 
. ---

to specific government instructions to the Department of the Interior 

to see that the limiting penalities of the new regJlations be carried 

out to the maximum and that exceptions be cut down to the least possible 

minimum11 •
81 

Subsequently some newspapers made en att&npt to mitigate the 

harshness of the law's administration. The £1end_9aily Mail instituted 

a canpaign criticising the Immigration Oepartmant; while the Zionist . --.--.....-, 

Record urged the government to deal generously with ·imrnigrants who had 

left Europe withol!t prior knowledge of tha new law.82 

While the govern~ent refusod to accept such differentiation, the 

Board di.d not implement wholesale sxr.lusirm. Aliens subject to the 

Q.Jota Act, who had arrived prior to February 1, 1937 and been admitted 

under Section 5 of that act, on temporary permits, following prohibition : 

as immigrants1 were allowed to apply to the Selection Board for penrianent 

residence; aliens not subject to the Quota legislation but restricted 

under .Section 4( 1) of the: principal act, could if a temporary pennit 

had been granted, apply for permenent rasidencs to tlie immigration 

81. ,!\lexande,r,P~ez:~, Corraspondence Fils 28. 

82. Press Re£~· 1937, 25.6.1937. 
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83 
department. No extensions of temporary pemits beyond six months' 

ci.lration were however granted, while the permanent applications ware 

being considered. -In a subsequent intervie~ Stuttaford, announcing 

this granting of relief to "certain deserving cases" pending the final 

decision on permanent residence, caref1Jlly emphasised he was in no way 

j t rf ri 'th th 8 d' d' t' 84 · .n e e ng wi e oar s isc::re ion. 

The case of aliens "who had declared on arrival that they had coma 

to the Union merely for temporary reside,,cett in the hope of gaining 

permanent residence was however dealt with more severely. After ths 

end of March 1937 thsy were compelled to leave the Union on expiry of 

their permits and then make fresh application for psnnanent 

85 entry. Cases began to be reported of marriages of convenience, to 

make Union nationals of foreign women who might otherwise be deported 

as prohibited immigrants. 

By August 1937 the ~ could claim t:hat the new i mmigration policy 

was effecting a drastic fall in alien immigration numbers, and this was 

compounded by temporarily adverse economic circumstances in the Un:lon. 

The numbers from Britain now began to exceed non-British admissions; 

while of the latter, Dutch irnmigrents were displacing the Germen&, 

83. S • .n .• 1 .s . D.D • .1. Jhb., Filo 352w J.H. Hafmsyr to M. Alexender 

10.5.1937; Alexander Paqers List I V, 7-14 (384); S.A.J e]•£l•Q•, 

84. Die Bu;:,~£' --· 
2 ·1. ?.1937. 

85. _§.A . J .B.O.D. Jhb. fl.le 352, Hofmeyr to Alexander 10.5.193?; 

Pre~_B~ps., The Sunda~ T~.!!;.e ss 11.4.193?, quoting Commissioner 

for I mmigratj_on and Asiatic Affairs, 31.3e 193?. 
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Lithuanit:ins and Poles as tha principal strain.86 
Stuttaf ord at the 

Transvaal United Party congress in Pretoria claimed that ths government 

had "entirely changed the class of our immigrant". Whereas between 

April and July 1936, 1 120 British subjects had entered as against 

2 307 aliens, in the same period for 1937 tha number had risen slightly 

87 to 1 487, while alien figures had greatly decreased to 842. 

In 1938 Die Suiderstem stated that of 3 000 applications considered 

under the Aliens Act, less than 1 000 had been granted of whom over 
. 88 

half were non-Jews. A mj.nute from the Commi.ssioner for Immigration 

and Asiatic Affairs to the Secretary for the Interior written a couple 

of years later, does suggest that Jewish immlgronts were being caren 

fully scrutin1$ad. "I .need hardly point cut," ho wrote, "that if we 
give facilities for these t wo persons Limmigrants narnad Moise and 

Sylvia Cohifi} to attend the Witwatersrand University, we shall have the 

greatest difficulty in refusing other cases of the se.me racial category, 

89 
of which I anticipate there wiJ.l be a number." On the other hand 

the Minister of the Interior's office claimed that "comparatively large 

numbers" of additional Jewish rabtiis and teachers continued to be 

admitted after the passing of the Aliens ' Act.90 

In the main the government probe.bly allowed in only two classes 

of Jewish immigrants: thosa with capital; and those who already had 

____ JI,,; _____ _ 

86. Press Re~ . 193'7, No 54, '7.8.1937. 

88. f!:.~· 1938, No 95, 17.6.1938. 

89. Central Archives, C.I.A. Mo 215, 22.8.1941. 

90. fil2~ander Pa.££l.~, Co;crespondence F:!.19 47, Office of M.in. of 

Interior t o Alexander 4.11.1943. 
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relatives in the country. Most of this latter class were elderly 

Gennan refugees - generally the parents of people already admitted to · 

South Africa - who were not permitted to take up any occupation.91 

Immigration statistics show that as far as Jewish immigration was 

concerned, the Immigrents Selection Board did its wori< effactiv~ly. 

Between Febn..iary 1, 193? and December 31, 1938 permits for permanent 

residence were granted as follows ta "aliens of Hebrew origin": '712 

wives and minor children of lawfully pennRnent residents; 681 destitute 

92 or aged parents and grandparents; and 353 "others". Between 

Jenuaty 1 and December 31, 1939, 164 wives and minor children came; 

825 aged parents and g-randparents and 105 "others"; almost all were 

93 Germans. From January 1 to March 31, 1940, 234 Jaws entered on 

temporary permits, of wbom 104 were not subject to the Aliens Act; and 

?8 entered for pEm'!:anent residence, of v1hom 26 were not ~subject to the 

Aliens Act. Of the remainder 6 w~re wives and children and 37 aged 

94 parents. By the end of 1940 Jewish immigration was negligiblea In 

1941, 43 Jews entered; in 1942 - 33; 95 in 1943 - 19; and in 1944 - 24. 

Vii th the end of the war, the number admitted rose in 1945 to 75 end in 

1946 to 303.96 

91. Dia Bur~, 24.8.1939~ quoting D.T. Viljoen M.P. for Victoria 

West. 

figures provided by Immigration Selsctian Board. 

93. S.A.J.BaO.D., Bien~1.'~l Ref.m_!!s of t~~~iveTCcunci.!. 193?-1940, 

figures provided by Min. of the Interior. 

94. Press Reps., No 18?, Die Volksblad, 20.4.1940 quotlng Min. of ths ----'. _.,.. _,_,, __ 
Interior. 

95. §: .. ~ .. r::l'..f)..O .D.L-i §i~nla} Repor~~ of th£.f~~~?...iti'!.~.£~ci~ 1942,-1945,p.1~ 

96. Ibid., July '1945 ·" ,July 1947. 
~ - . 



CHAPTER XIV 

11 NO MORE JEWS SHOJLD ENT£R THE COUNTRY" 

The effect of the Aliens Act compounded by the war, to a large 

extent provided an anawer to Opposition propaganda. Jewish immigration 

continued, however, to furnish the Nationalist-Greyshirt combination 

with one of its most effective vote-catching devices. In June 193?, 

the Nationalists fought the Fordsburg Provincial Council by-elec:tion on 

the basis of a general immigration quota; the need to stop "all Jowish 

immigration"; and the exclusion from naturelization of "individuals 

belonging to a class which is regarded as not being able to be assimi• 
. 1 

lated by the South African nation, for instance the Jewish raceu. At 

Uitenhage, in August, the Cape Nationalist Congress adopted a resolution 

that all Jewish immigration be prohibited 11 in order that the nation 

might be protected economically11
•
2 In October et the Transvaal Nationa 

alist Congress J.H. Strijdom declared that Afrikaners, though wishing to 

be fair to all, did not want to introduce 1..=t third nationali 1:y into South 

r,frica. 3 Meanwhile Malan, on tour in Nali1aquoland in Septembe2'-0ctober 

193?, revealed more fully then even he reali sarj, the origin and depth 

of Natlons.list anti-semi tism. It was obvious he had e;<.pectsd acceptance 

by South African Jews of hia explanation that the Quota Act had been 

1. fres~ Reps. 1937. 

2. Press Rep~. ~937, No 56, 19.8.1937. 
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passed because the Jewish community was becoming too large for its 

own or the country's good. The Jewish community however, clung to its 

original belief that the Act had been the reflection, and not the remedy, 

for an anti-semitism which was endemic among Afrikaner Nationalists. 

Nothing the Nationalists had said or done during the 1930's dispelled 

this belief which was reinforced when anti-Jewish sentirnsnt reached 

epidemic proportions. They withdrew their support from the Nationalists 

and were accused by Malan of wishing to ¥'reek him and his party.4 

Die Transvaler beat 1 ts anti-semi tic drum throughout 1938. "We 

wish," its columnist, Sylvia t.1oerdyk declared, "to keep our people 

composed as it is and the policy of the ·Nationalist party aims to create 

a quota system that would perpetuate this composition. The party wishes 

to stop Jewish immigration because Jews a:re une.ssimilablL,, •••• History 

has shown that the Jews form an indigestible entity on their own where-

ever they settle •• The percentage of Jews at present nJsident in the 

Union is already too high to form a healthy proportion of the population. 

It is thus the duty of the government to sBe to it that no more Jews 

should enter the country until a proper equilibrium be rasto1"'ed. The 

present government has besn found wanting in introducing these urgent 

measures and camouflages its laxity by means of laws such as the Aliens 

Act.115. 

The cry,that thera were enough Jews in South Afz~ca was repeated 

several times by "hatchet man" Eric Louw in the campaign pr.aceding ttla 

6 
election of May 1938. The question of Jewish immigration, oi t t1er on 

4. Press ~~· 1937, No 59. 

5. Ibid. 1937, No 63, _Qie Tre.nsvaler
1 

24. m.193?. 

6. Ibid . 1938, The F ri~!!2i 7.3.1938; Th ~J Star 10~3.1938; __ , The C~p~ 

Times 28.3.1938. 
~_..._, 
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its own or coupled with the future of the existing Jewish community, 

? was one of the main topics of most Nationalist elactioneeri.ng speeches. 

During this election, anti-semitism was, for the first time in 

South Africa, explicitly included in a political party's election 

campaign. In 1936 the party had confined its definition of undesirable 

immigrants as being those who reduced "die stoflike lewenstandaard of die 

sedelike peil van die blanke bevolkirig". The Nationalist pre-election 

manifesto of March, 1938 1 contained the following pronouncement of 

the party's Federale Raad, under the heading "Immigration and the 

Jewish question".8 

"While the party welcomes in general the immigration 
of suitable and assimilable European elements, it 
will, with an eye to South Africa's specific problems, 
take steps to put a stop ·to any further immigration 
of Jews, to cClmbat the practice of changing names, to 
exercise stricter control over naturali:zation, and to 
institute a professional permit system for unnatural• 
ised foreigners along the lines existing in England, 
France and other countries." 

ThrotJghout 1938 the Nationalists continued to emphasise the stand-

poi;it they had taken in the campaign, that the Aliens Act was useless 

because it did not entirely prohibit, but only slowed down Jewish 

immigration. On November 11, at its national congress in Bloamfontein, 

the decision on Jewish immigration published in tha election pamphlet 

?. Press A~. No 83, e.g. Malan, who Claimed that becctuse of the 

an.=~ Jews wera streaming into South . Afrlcai Alexander 

Pape.r.s 1 Folder 29, A.J. Werth at Caledon 28.3. '1938 blamed the 

Je~s for the drop in the price of wool. 

8. Jhe Cape T.imes,5.4.1938; S.A.J.BoO.D. Report of the Executive 

cou~.S~ 1937-40, p. 20. 
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was unanimously adopted as pa.rty policy. 9 

As the position of Jews in Genneny and Austria cor1ti.nued ta deter

iorate, efforts to save as many as possibla were renewed in both Europe 

and South Africa. In June 1938, an inter-governmental conference was 

called by Pres. Roosevelt at Evia;i, to consider setting up a refugee 

rehabilitation programme, which would, however, commit no nation to a 

definite course of action. 
10 It established a pennanent committee to 

continue Na~sen' s work of issuing temporary identity documents until 

those who were stateless acquired domiciliary and naturalisation rights 

elsewhere. South Africa was not represented et the conference so that 

Stuttaford was able in all honesty to give Eric Louw the assurance t;1at 

the Union would not act on the Evian proposals and would not relax her 

immigration policy with a vi:ew to accomodating Jewish immigrants,. 11 

News of Gen11any' s "Crystal Night" on November 9/10 1938 was re:

ceived in South Africa with horror and sympathy for the victims of this 

Nazi-inspired hooliganism. The Cape Times of November 23 recommended 

a revival of the Evian Conference so that each country could do its 

share to help the refugees. The Society of Jews and Chr-:l.stians and 

several Reef members of parliament including J .H. Hofrneyr, urged the 

government to help the entry into tha Union of relatives of Gerrnan 

immigrants already here. The Minister of the Interior ind:i.c~1ted his 

sympathy, 12 end this seems (judging from the statistics cittid above) 

9. Press Reps. 1938, No 114, The Star 11.11.1938. 

10. Sichel, From RefiJg~ , pp. 11-12. 

11. Prass Reps. 1938, No 103, quoting The Star 27-7.1938. 

12. Ibid. 19.38, No 116; H. of A. Debs~ 1939, Vol. 33, 7.2e1939, 

Col. 23. 
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to have taken practical fonn in tt1e easing of the regulations allowing 

for increased admission during 1939 of aged relatives of permanent 

Union residents. 13 But in the main ha refused to interfare with the 

workings of the Immigration Selection Board, not least because tho 

Opposition questioned him closely as every boatload carrying refugees 

arrived. 

The Nationalists were obdurats. However m;ich pity was felt for 

the Jews, Die Burger maintained, South Africa had no room for them. 

"Our doors which are still far too wide open should be closed." 14 

Die Transvaler adopted a minatory tone. Agitation and government aid 

would cause counter-agitation; those who wanted internal pesce must 

in their own interests stop all further Jewis h immigration. 15 

The increasing acuteness of the refugee situati.on in Europe, taken 

in conjunction with the spreading adherence among l\frikaners particulara 

ly, to the anti-British, pro-Gel"IJl:.m "Shirt'' and O.B. movements, provided 

the basis for Lmm' s prl.vate bill on immigration which vias publis.hed 

in January 1939. 16 The amalgamation of Weichardt's Greyshirt movement 

with the Gesuiwerdes early in 1939 was an indication of the growing 

Nazification of the Opposition; and Weid1ardt gave as one of his 

reaons for joining the Nationalists the fact that they stood for tha 

limj_ta.tion of Je~"Vish i mmigration. 17 

13. S.A •• J.s.9_.o. 1 Report of Ex,ecutiv~f£!~~l ·1937-1940. 

14. f>ie B•:_r51er, 25. 1'I.1938. 

15. f_r:ess Re~., £1.e Trans~~ 26.11.·1938. 

16. A.B. 9-39. The First Reading was cm ?.2.1939. 

1?. See Roberts, M. and Trollip, A., The _§_'.J~~t2_Afri,Ca!J._GPpos~on 

1939-45 for a discussion on the relationship between Nationam 

lists and Greyshirts. 
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Hofmeyr dexcribed tha bill as "anti-semitism pure and unadult

erated •• Nazism at its crudest ••• to prepare the ground for the substia 

tution of dictatorship for democracy". 18 It was a measure compounded 

of many elements. The speeches of A.J. Werth and Dr >Jalan in the 

Second Reading debate indicate clearly the extent to which Nazi "blood 

thinking'' (or genetic :racialism) had penetrated Nationalist dogma. The 

immigration issue continued to be an excellent vote-catcher, as the 

Paarl by-el~ction indicates; but in seeking a rationale for the bill, 

one cannot ignore the element of xenophob:ta and :revenge which was an 

essential part of Nationalist policy towards the Jews. Since the Quota 

Act, as we have noted before, Jews had stopped effectively supporting 

the Nationalists. Consequently, as Madeley put it bluntly, in that 

party.t s view they were neither assimilable or absorbable. 19 

This revenge moti\1ation is apparent in pie T!:~l"':l'~ler ' s explanation 

that the aim of the measure was to stop forelgners on temporary permits 

from settling permanently, so as to prevent commerce and the professions 

from falling into foreign hands. 20 There was another :important economic 

reason for the bill. Boycotts of 'German goads, ma1ntained largely by 

Jews, provoked the fear that German wool buyers would in turn boycott 

the South African wool clip. unless a lively opposition to the original 

boycott was shown to e.xist. Finally Natiana list insistenc1:1 the.t ,J Gws 

were unassimilsble by both English-and .A.frikaans-South Africans leBds 

one to suspect that this proptlganda was directed,, and appealed, to a 

limi tad number of English-Sout h Africans. 

18. ~~ ~· 1939, No 126 ~:...:2:!.~da~ Tribune 5 .2 . 1939. 

19. .t!: o_!'....!:~bs. 1939, \lol. 34., 14 .4 .. 1939 . 

20. Pre~~~· 1939 , 10.1~ ·1939. 
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While the Nationalist press published letters 6nd reports of 

meetings in support of the bill, the non-Nationalist newspapers roundiy 

attacked it. On February 24, at the start of the Second Reading in a 

full House, louw castigated these latter as being motivated by an inter-

national Jewish conspiracy which was also stirring up hatred to .. ,ards 

Gennany. He claimed not to be activated by fascism_ or racialism but 

by a feeling for South Africa and because he was worried by the rise 

of a new race problem about which the goveniment apparently refused to 

conceni itself. A race, unassimilable to English and Afrikaans South 

Africans was taking over control of business, in~Jstry and the professions. 

His bill he claimed, admitted to the existence of a Jewish problem, 

faced up to it and was even in the interests of the Jews the~selves. 

If this problem were not faced, South Africa would have a repetition of 
21 what had happened in some European countries. 

Louw then went on to explain f cr nearly two hours the provisions 

of the measure which was a more drastic version of Malan's 1936 bill. 

As in tha latter an "assimilated person" was defined as one "being 

absorbed by and identifying himself with due consideration of the 

22 ethnological, racial, sociological end cultural bases" of the country's 

inhabitants. 

Section 4(b) embodied the main featu~a of the bill, "def initely 

naming the Jewish race as a race not suitable for immigration :lnto South 

Africa" • 23 Undar this section no applicant of Jewish parentage "shs.11 

21. H. of A. Debs. •J939, Vol. 33, 24.2.1939: S.A. J . B.O. D. Ree,o r t.!:f 

Executive Counci l presented ta mont hly deputies' meeting, 26.3.1939. 

22. H. of A. Oebso 1939, Vol~ 33, Col. 827. 

23. Ibi d. Col. 832·. 

- _________________ ...,.,.. ---...... -·-
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. 24 
be deemed to be readily assimilable".- Jewish parentage was defined 

on the Nazi model as meaning those whose parents were partly or wholly 

Jewish whether or not professing the religion, a clear proof of the 

bill's origins. Further clauses stringently circumscrlbed the activities 

of aliens already settled in South Africa, including retrospective 

cancellation of permits. 

At its Second Reading on April 14, the bill was defeated by 81 

votes to 1?; that is, the minority .vote was wholly Nationalist but 

did not include all the party's members. In spite of this defeat the 

Opposition continued their campaign against Jews ss a "nationally 

foreign clement", themselves responsible for the spread of anti-semi~ 

tism through their failure to recognise its existence. Louw's rambling 

Second Reading speech was printed as a pamphlet and ·circulated by 

"certain public servants in Pretoria", members of a Hitler Youth-typa 

25 movement. Loter in the year there was an attempt by the Jewish community 

to counte?'-balance this propaganda by publishing excerpts from parlia• 

26 msntary spseches refuting Louw. 

During the Interior vot e Louw r e turned to the attack with the 

2? usual nrguments . The .Jewish population of South Africa was too · 

24. H. of A. Debs . Col. 828. The object of Section 4(b) was to 

instruct the Selection Board ~ to excluds Jews whose 

racial charact.ef'is t;ics such as their "intemationali ty" made 

them "unassirnilable" . Section 4(2) instructed the Board to 

exclude Commu:iis ts which killed two birds with one stone as 

Louw believed the Communist movement was J ewish-directed. 

25. ~ress.B..~ · 1939 , ~~~3.1,J~!_ly Mai l S.5.1939. 

26 ~ S.A ~ Pal. Arch ;, Pamphle t Cnl lsction, P4/ 100, " Die Ander Kant". 

27. H. of A. Dabs . 1939 , Vol. 35, 16 .5.1939. 
--·~~·--
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large (a point which Smuts himself had virtually conceded); 28 Jewish 

immigration figures were too high. The minister must therefore cons 

sider the demands c;f the volkswil (shown during the recent Nationalist 

by-election victory at Paarl) and exclude Jews as unassimilable. 

In November 1939 the CapB Natior.alist Party congress at Paarl 

reaffirmed the 1938 principle in a resolution stating that "the 

Jewish race is not assimilable with the European population of tha 

Union and that all further immigration to South Africa must be stoppad11
•
29 

This was coupled with a demand for legislation incorporating a nume:cus 

clausus in businesses and professions. 

By this time, following the neutrality vote in September, Hertzog 

and his followers had abandoned the United Party. .t:i~.r~Q.~ging was 

however only approved in .all four provinces by both sets of participants 

early in 1940, and the Herenigde Nasionale Party's principles were 

adopted by the four provincial congresses at the end of that y~ar. 

A statement on the "Jewish question" fanned an addendum to the 

programme of principles end draft constitution which had been drawn up 

for submission to the party congresses. This programme was adopted by 

the Federals Raad in 1941 and contained the following recommendations 

28. frass Rep~. 1939, No 133 yuoting ~to!'ia Nm¥s 28.3.1939. 

Smuts at the Gardens branch of tt1e U.P. hed said the proportion 

between the ~Jews and the rest of the population was higher 

than in many other countries and only limi tecl Uewish i mmigration 

could be allowed. 

29. Press ReQs. 1939, No 164. 
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under tha heading "Immigration and the Jewish Questiontt. It should 

be noted that although the limitation· on Jewish immigration was retained, 

· the decision of the Paarl Congress to introduce an occupational quota 

against Jews specifically was rej ected. 

"a) 

"c) 

"d) 

The repatriation of all illegal and undesirable 
immigrants. 
The party favours in general the immigration of 
suitable assimilable white European population 
elements. 
In view of South Africa's specific problems, the 
party recommends the immediate cessation cf all 
further immigration of Jews and further of all 
elements which cannot be assimilated by the 
South African nation or which ere a hindrance 
or dangerous to society. 
It further has in view~ 
(i) exercise of stronger control over natural•" 

izations 
(ii) introductio11 of a vocational permit system 

for unnatural:is .ed foreigners, as exists in 
many other countries 

The party wishes to take all possible steps to 
fit South Africa's own original white population 
elements for earning a living in every sphere and 
to protect them against unfair competition. 11 30 

This statement was retained as Section 2(2) in the Federal Councilf s 

1944 Programme of Action, and remained the keystone of Nationalist 

policy until 1948. 31 It met to a great extent, the demands of the 

more extremist movements such as Die Nuwe Orde and the O.B., while 

assuaging the disquiet, particularly of former Hertzogites, over dis-

criminating against Jews already set~led in the Union. 

30. Quoted in S.A.J.B.O.D. Reports of Executive Council, July 1940 -

July 1942, pp. ?-8. 

31. H. of A. Debs. 194?, Vol. 60, 25.2.194?, Col. 6?-68, Louw; 

also S.A.J.B.O.D. Reports of Executive Council,June 1945. 
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Consequently throughout the war the Herenigde Party's anti-semitism 

tended to concentrate on J ewish immigration, which as noted, had in 

32 fact dwindled to negligible proportions. The fall of Holland in 

May 1940; led Q.ie Transvaler, g .. .dded by H.F. Verwoerd' s edi tori.al hand, 

to suggest that non-Jewish Hollanders be given temporary permits to 

stay and permanent ones to settle if they could be absorbed into South 

Africa's economic life. German or Dutch Jews, however, should not be 

given even tempore.ry sanctuary lest the danger of future "racial" 

clashes be introduced into South Africa. 11 The government should not 

hope that feeling for Holland will prevent strong opposition to such 

Jewish immigration." 33 

A variation of this theme was produced in April 1941 when P.J. van 

Nierop asked the Minister of the Interior for an assurance that he 

would apply the immigration laws so as not to aggravate further feelings 

against ~lews in South Africa. It was this same member who in 1945 

asked the government to e11sure that it would not include Jewish children 

in its orphan immigration scheme. 

Smuts's call in 1943 for the Union to open her doors to immigration 

indicated, according to Die Burger, that he intended to strengthen the 

white population by Eastern European immigration.· His statement in the 

Assembly that the . condition of Jews in Europe required the attention of 

all .Allied governments, taken in conjunction with .Q!!:.13urger's belief 

that Bri.tain would not be able to send emigrants for some time, fanned 

32. See above p • 30?. 

33. Press Reps. 1940, No 189, Die Transvaler, 28.5.1940. 
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he asis or is asse ion. 

In the same month T.E. DOnges speaking at an election mseti ng 

demanded that Jews and other refugees who had r,orne in since 1936 shc.1uld 

not be given equal rights. "Since there are tao meny Jews in our land •••• 

the Herenigde Party will take steps when it comes into power.1135 As 

part of j_ ts election contribution Die Burge! drew attention to the 

difference in treatment meted out to illegal Je'liish immigrants and 

Afrikaans citizens who had been intemed without trial - for subverslva 

36 activities, it should be noted. 

As the prospect of peace, and therefore of increa sed immigration, 

emerged d.:ring 1944, the Nationalists continued to hammer the point that 

Jewish "saturation" within the country had alread>' occurred, and that 

any further increase by immigration was not only "incompatible with 

harmonious race relations11
,
37 but was positively dangerous~ This 

attitude, they continued to claim, was not a reflection of anti-semi• 

tism, but a desire to prevent it! 38 Nevertheless one can interpret 

as a form of persecution (and a more reactionary gloss on the 1941 

stance) the continuel recommendations of Lauw, the party's chief .spokes• 

man on ~Jewish affairs, that Jewish immigrotion be wholly prohibited and 

39 a quote. system be implemented in the trades, professions and industries. 

34. Die Burger, 8.6.1943. 

35. Press Reps . No 34?, Die Volksblad, 18.6.1943. 

36. p ie Burge~, 23.6.1943. 

3?. S.A.J.R.O.D. Report of Executive Council August 1942 - May 1945. 

38. Die KrJithori~ 1 15.3.1944. 

39. Jhe Cap~ Times)10.4.1944, quoting Lauw in the Interior debate 

9.4.1944. 
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Nor can the Herenigde Party's amendment to F.H. Acutt's 1944 

appeal for increased European immigration be r s garded as less than 

persecution. This amendment whi.ch was in line with the 1944 declara• 

tion, contained the usual demand that permits for permanent residence 

be restricted to persons considered suitable additions to the t wo main 

population elements, who would not compete with Union nationals in 

professions etc. anti who were not Jewish. It also added the now 

familiar Nationalist p:rtlviso concerning the occupational prohibition on 

all aliens who had not got a government pannit.40 

These statements on immigratj_on and naturalization policy were 

one facet of proposed policy for that Afrikaner republic after which the 

Herenigds Party had striven since Fusion. Though unrealis.able at that 

time, they must be considered in conjunction with other intentions 

which were already capable of realisation - such as the establishment of 

the Reddingsdaadbond - to bolster the Afrikaner's economic position. 

There was thus little the Jewish community could hope for in the way of 

a relaxation of avowed immigration policy, should the National Pa.cty 

come to power. This fact was emphasised when Malan declared in October 

1947 that his party, not wishing to add another problem to existing ones, 

would maintain its traditional standpoint and stop further immigration 

of Jews except on humanitarian grounds and to fill cultural or religious 

needs.
41 

The Herenigde Party's attitude ensured that Jewish immigration 

remained a sensitive subject for the government. Soon after the outbreak 

40. H. of A. Debs. 1944, Vol. 47, 29.2.1944, Col. 2169 ff. 

41. §.A.J.s.o.o. Report of Executive Council August 1947 - May 1949, 

Malan on H.N.P. policy 30.10.1947. 
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of war Harry Lawrence , Minister of the Interior, defined t he gover nment's 

wartime i mmigration policy which on t he whole was a continuation of 

previous policy. Immigration would remain subject to the provisions of 

the 1913 and 1937 l egislation. There would h(Jwever, be no immi gration 

from enemy states, including Austria and Czechoslovakia, except in the 

case of aged parents or minor children of persons who had entered 

before the war; and even then, their er.try would r est entirely on the 

decision of the Immigration Selection Boarct.42 

An interview l ater between departmental officials and the Mintster 

and a Board of Deputies deputation, indicates that tl1s immigration 

legislation was still stringently admi~istered insofar as Jews were 

43 concerned. The department re-affirmed t hat it would not influence 

or gainsay the Immigration 8oard 1 s decisions, including those dealing 

with applications from rabbis or teachers. Those on the whole received 

favourable individual treatment but the Board refused to grant a 

blanket pennit for 20 teachers to enter annually. 44 "St ateless" people 

however, continued to be absol utely barred, because of the same problem of 

getting rid of them which had prompted Clauss 3 of t he I mmigration Amend>< 

ment Act. Nor were refugees wt10 had foumj a temporary haven in ot her 

territories , admitted ta the Union. Even transit visas were gener ally 

refused to people en route to the United States because shipping short• 

42. ·Press Reps. 1939 No 169, quoting The Star, 20. 11. 1939. 

43. Alexander Pa~, B.O.D. 5, Report of interview, 10.9.1943. 

44. Ibid. C. Clarkson (Minister of the Interior) to Alexan der 

29.4.1944; Department of the Inter ior to Commissioner for 

I mmigration and Asiatic Affairs 11.5.1944. 
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ages made it likely they would rema.in indefinitely in the Union. 

The elements of a di.ml are present in the relationship between the 

Board of Deputies, determined to get in as many immigrants as was 

legally possible, and the Department of the Interior, equally determined 

to employ the law ta its fullest extent to J.:i.mit the number of enbarre.ss= 

ing arrivals, without succumbing entirely to H.N.P. pressure to pro"" 

hibit ill Jewish immigration. The government's attituda may perhaps 

best be summed up in Smuts's words that "whilst it would certainly be 

a generous thing to bring in Jews here, it would be a very unwise thing 

45 for the sake of the Jews in South Africa, and for the sake of us all". 

45. Alexander Papers, B.O.D. 5, interview between Smuts and 

S.A.J.B.O.D. 8.9.1943. 



CHAPTER XV 

YJARTIME NATIJAALIZATIQ\J PCLICY: 

THE PJ..IENS REGISTRATifl\l ACT 

The "afteJ."-control" of j_mmigrants, th!lt is the treatment of aliens 

in South Afr:i.ca in t he period being discussed, forms a separate but 

related part of the general immigration picture (particularly the J e\'1ish 

aspect), and therefore requires some examination. By the start of 1939 

there were reported to be in South Africa some 35 000 unregistered aliens, 

1 many of wt:~m had been smuggled in from Lourenco Marques, or who had 

entered originally on temporary permits as tourists and ware therefore 

not allowed legally to take up any remunerative occupation. These 

illegal immigrants were not, in fa.ct, as numerous as the Nationalists 

believed. Nor were the aliens uniformly gove?Tlment supporters; many 

especially in South West Africa were Nazi sympathisers or agents. 

Already in June 1936 the interdepartmental committee mentioned 

above had recommended the introduction of legislation compelling all 

aliens tO register, but nothing had been done. The position of aliens 

provided the Herenigde Party with constant material for attack, particularu 

ly on Jewish immigrants. Consequently the Aliens Registration Bill was 

read a first time on March 22, 1939.2 A.B. Stuttaford, the minister 

concelTled, denied that the bill was a temporary measure, introduced 

1. Press Rees. 1939, No 121, The Sunday Times, 8.1.1939. 

2. A.B. 35-39, which became Act No 26 of 1939 (later amended by 

Act No 1 of 1949). 
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because of the unsettled conditions in Europe, or as ar1 answer to 

Louw's immigration bill 43 The provisions of the bill, taken in 

conjunction with the Minister's refusal to accept amendments proposed 

4 
by the S.A. Jsni s h Board of Deputies , and the Opposition 's satis-

faction at its introduction indicate however, that these were the two 

main contributory reasons for the measure's introduction. The Gannent - -
Worlcer, official organ of the Garment Workers' Union claimed tha bill 

was not meant to protect democracy but to "terrorise and persecute" 

refugees, and accused the government of embracing "the Nazi flunkey 

Eric Louw and his philosophy, the philosophy of cruelty, racial hatred 

5 and oppres~ion" • 

The bill's stated purpose was "to provide for the registration and 

control of aliens and for matters incidental thereto and for the 

punishment, detention arid deportation of aliens who have contravened 

certain laws relating to aliens". An alien was defined, on the lines 

of the 1937 Act, as anyone who was not a natural-born British subject. 

This definition, it will be recalled, excluded Union nationals, but 

included naturalized British subjects who could however earn Union 

nationality by domicile. 

Under Clause 4 every alien was obliged, within 60 days after the 

3. H. of A. Debs. 1939, Vol. 34, 3.5.1939, Col. 3980 .. 

4. S.A.J.B.O.D. Minutes of Executive Committee, No 1414, No 1423 

(undat ed), let t er from M. Alexander, 8 . 5 . 1939, No 1434. 

5. Alexander Papers, Correspondence File 30, No 11, June 1939. 
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bill bacame law, to apply for a registrat ion certi ficate which would 

be val.id for five years and could be renewed on re-application. Other 

clauses provided the means (using information provided by hotelkeeper s 

and employers) for checking on the movements of aliens w:tthin the 

country; and empowered the Minster to grant exemptions under the 

Aliens Act. 

An important issue arose as a result of Clause 18 - dealing with 

the deportation of aliens convicted for offences (illegal entry, failure 

to pruduce a valid registration certificate) under Clause 16 of the 

bill. Existing legislation authorised deportation after a conviction 

for crime had been obtained. During the Committee stage the minister 

asked the House to consider granting him (with the concurrence of the 

Minister of Justice) the right to deport, without trial, and within 

two years of arrival in South Africa, anyone (including British-bani 

subjects) whose presence was regarded as harmful to the state. This 

proposal was much favoured by the Opposi tton, who cited simHe.r 

Austr5lian and New Zealand law as precedents. Section ? of the Australian 

Amending Act of 1925 provided for the deportation of a prohibited 

immigrant · (including an>·one who failed to pass an education test when 

required), within five years of entry.6 New Zealand had similar legisu 

lation allowing for the deportation of anyone regarded as a danger to 

good goveniment etc., provided such person hsd been resident in the 

country for less than 12 months. 

Parliament's acceptance (after an all-night sitting) of the 

minister's proposal introduced a new principle into South African law. 

6. H. of A. Debs. 1939, Vol. 35, 23.5.1939, Col. 515?~ E.A. Rooth. 
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Its harshness was mitigated to an extent by the provision that the 

undesirable person could only be deported on the recommendation cf the 

Immigrants Selection Board after it had made "c::!ue inquiry .. , and after 

the individual concerned had been allowed to appear personally before 

it. 

During the Report stage in the Assembly the minister, much to ths 

Herenigde Party's displeasure, dropped this su~sactior. of Clause 18 

on the grounds that the deportation procedure was unworkable and would 

7 be introduced the following year in a separate bill. In truth, he 

abandoned the deportation proviso because he was bsing attacked within 

his own party for the arbitrary powers he would thus assume, and because 

of the agitation over British-born subjects becoming liable to t .he same 

arbitrary deportation as aliens. 

The bill was read a third time on May 31. Though it received the 

Governor-General's assent on June 14, for administrative reasons it only 

came into force on September 11, a week after South Africa opted for 

8 war with Germany. After that date all aliens had 60 days for registra= 

tion, which was done by nationalities, starting with the Germans. Soon 

after its implementation an amendment to the act was promulgated, as a 

means of checking the information demanded from the employer under 

Clause 11. 

When registration got under way, it was discovered that the number 

of aliens who registered on the Rand, for example, wes lower than the 

govemrnent estim3te; p ssibly there were indeed fewer aliens than at 

first believed, or alternatively, as with the Indian condonation scheme, 

?. H. cf A. Debs. 31.5.1939. 

8. Govt. Gazette No 2680. 15.9.1939, Notice No 1425, regulations 

issued under the act. 
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prohibited i mmigrants were waiting on events before they registered. 9 

Almost immediately the Department of the Interior, through the 

Commissioner for Immigration and Asiatic Affairs who administered the 

legislation , was forced to grant e.n extension of the registration time 

to German immigrants whose entry into South Africa had been authorised 

by the Immi gration Board but who would not hsve arrived by November 16, 

10 the final registration day. Two days after this date, Die Tr~~~ 

reported that the department was granting exemptions to certain aliE:ns, 

for example, those who had been resident for 15 years or more, irrespecta 

ive of how they had entered. The Herenigde Party immediately began to 

exert pressure on the goveniment to state its policy on illegal immi• 

grants. Harry Lawrence, Minister of the Interior in Smuts's first 

wartime cabinet, refused to do this precipitately, apparently being 

determined to treat each . case on its merits. Nevertheless during the 

1940 parliamentary session he announced that condonation by the minister 

personally might be allowed in the case of an immigrant who had entered 

· 11 11 ·5 b f b t h d . b 1 bid' . t. 11 
1 egc y ·: years e ore, u a since een a aw-a 1ng ci izen. 

The Opposition press continued to assail the government for its 

so-called . indecision, which viewed from another angle could be described 

as a liberal policy. Both Die Transvaler and Dis Burger compared the 

well-being of the illegal immigrants with the position of South African 

"boys and girls", to the detriment of the latter. 12 
D:i.e Burger wan1ed 

9. Press Reps • . 1939, No 165, Jhe Sunday Times, 12.11.1939. 

10. The Rand Daily Mail, 9.9.1939. 

11. H. of A. Debs. 1940, Vol. 37, 13.5.1940, Col. ?483 ff, Min. of 

Interior. 

12. Press Reps. 1939, No 168, Die Transvaler, 14.12.1939; Die 

Burger, 15.12.1939. 
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that t his liberal treo.tmsnt of prohibited i mmigr ants would not be in 

the Union' s best interests and would conflict with the volkswil . When 

the Nationalists took over , it promised , they would deprive i.llsgal 

immigrants of all the rights they had obtained from the present govern= 

ment . Lawrence's subsequent statement that it was impossible for the 

government to prosecute all illegal i mmigrants,was represented by~ 

Burger es encouragement by the authorities for "still more Jews to try 

and evade our immigration l aws". Under no circumstances, it insisted , 

should illegal immigrants be allowed to settle permanently or become 

Union citizens. 

In the face of this pressure applied at a time when a large section 

of the population was subversive, the government was forced to tighten 

its control of all aliens under the Aliens Registration Act. 13 In 

February 1940 the Minister of the Interior revealed in the AssBmbly 

that up to December 1939, 4 431 aliens had registered and 1 249 had 

been exempted, including 209 Jews. No illegal immigrants had thus far 

been deported; they were placed on temporary penni ts, subject tu the· 

payment of a fee, until the final policy was formulated. This however, 

could not be done until the aliens register was completed. Meanwhile 

each case was still to be dealt with on its individual merits; that is 

the right to remain permanently would be decided by the Immigration 

Board and naturalisation of illegal immigrants as general policy would 

13. Press Reps . No 175 , The Star , 21.1. 1940 ; H. of A. Debs. 1940, 

Vol. 37, 27.2. 19tl0, Col. 2323 ff, Min. of the Interior. 
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not be considered until final policy was decided. 14 

The goverTlment was patently using delaying tactics to counter its 

dilemma. To define its policy would have meant either arousing the 

potentially subversive elements or consigning to same indescribable 

limbo those law-abiding citizens who had found illegal refuge in South 

Africa up to 15 years before; worse it might send back to certain 

death in Europe, many who thought they· had found refuge here. 

Early in May Die Burger reiterated its demands for a definite 

policy coupled with figures showing the number of illegal immigrants 

h h d . t d 15 w o a regis ere • In the Assembly Eric Lauw denounced the tempo• 

rary permit system as a means by which aliens escaped police surveillance 

and a departure from Stuttaford's assurances that exemptions frcm the 

Aliens Registration Act would only be granted j_n cases of hardship. 

In his opinion the wr1ole question had to be considered in the light of 

16 the South African Jewish problem. The minister .however, refused to 

use the act illegally to harry resident aliens who constituted no 

danger to the state. 8)' 1945 Senator Clarkson, then Minister of the 

Interior, was able to inform the Transvaal Provincial Congress of the 

United Party that there were 45 000 aliens permanently end legally 

resident in South Africa, 1 500 refugee or "partial" refugees a.nd in 

the Wi twetersran.d area only some 50 s.liens for whom the police ware 

14. H. of A. Debs. 1940, Vol. 3?, 2?.2.1940, Min. of Interior. The 

bulk of the ~xemptions ware nuns and missionaries, as well as a 

large number of Portugtiese Africans working on the mines; also 

H. of A. Debs. 1946, Vol. 5?, Col. 5613, Min. of Interior. 

15. Die Burqer, 6.5.1940. ____ ...,_ 

16. Press Reps. No 190, The Rand Oailt Mail, 14.5.1940. 

·-
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still s earching. 17 

During the second half of 1940 South Africa's involvement in a 

war which was going advers ely for the Allies, resulted in an increased 

recruitment drive. Meanwhile on the outbreak of war, a German Jewish 

organisation, the Central Commi ttee for German Refugees had drawn up a 

register of aliens who wished to enlist. Initially there was a good 

deal of confusion over tha acceptance of aliens in the armed forces. 

This was an important question from the aliens' viewpoint both because 

of its effect on their naturalization proceedings, and i.n the case of 

Gennan Jews, because of the chance it gave them to fight Nazi Germany. 

In July 1940 the military authorities decided immediately to 

discharge all enemy aliens, which in practice meant German Jews who had 

jotned up at the outbreak of war. 18 In the following month however 

it was agreed to accept for full time service and exempt from the 

provisions of the Aliens Registration Act, all legally resident aliens, 

including enemy aliens once their bona fides had been established beyond 

doubt. 19 Aliens on temporary permits (which would include those who 
. 

had entered illegally) were under no circumstances to be accepted for 

. 20 
service~ 

17. Alexander Papers, Correspondence File 56, Clarkson to Alexander, 

29 • 11 • 1945 • 

18. Ibid. Folder 34. Sec. for the Interior to Organising Sec. U.P. 

8. 7. 1940. 

19. ~· B.O.D. 5, Alexander to Clarkson 18.8.1943 indicates the 

government relied on reports of the S.A.J.B.O.D. concerning "the 

bona fides and loyalty of Jewish aliens". 

20. .!_bid. Correspondence File 34, Deputy Adjutant-General to all 

Recruiting Officers, Inspectors of Labour, Magistrates, J.Ps, 
circular D.A.G. 68/82, 28.8.1940. 
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rhis prohibition was lifted in Sept.ember 194 1. At a mset ing between 

the Prime Minister, the Minister of the Interj.or, the Secretary f or the 

Interior and the Commissioner for Immigration and Asiatic Affairs it 

was decided to allow aliens r esident in the Union under temporary permits 

to enlist, subject to the approva.l of the Commissioner for Imminration. 21 

Consequently during the following two years, aliens registered 

under temporary permits, continued to be recru:i.t:ed, but en a different 

basis from those possessing an Alien Registration certificate, which 

indicated that the owner was permanently resident in South Africa. T:1e 

latter could immediately be accepted for service subject to the restrict= 

ions on the enlistment of nationals from certain cauntr2es. The holder 

of a ternpore.ry permit, who was medically fit and prepared to join a 

combatant unit had however first to be clGared by the Director of 

Recn.iiting in consultation with the Commissioner for Immigration.22 

The indecision governing the acceptance of aliens for military 

service was raflocted in the naturalization policy with which it was 

closely connected. South Africa was the only Commonwealth country which 

naturalized aliens during the war. In the early days of hostilities 

persons who tried to join up and were rejected on medical grounds could 

23' still be naturalized. By June 1941 the Department of the Interior 

had suspended the natural:i.zation of German subjects; 24 and during the 

21. Alexander Papers, Correspondence File 36, DC 1456/1-11. 

Dept.of D8fence to Mayor of Cape Town, 2. 9 . 194 1. 

22. ~·, Correspondence File 46, Minute, Director of Recruiting, 

20.9.1943. 

23. Ibid, Folder 51, Alexander to ~J. Silberberg 18.12.1944. 

24. Ibid. Folder 35, Sec. for the Interior to A. Fraer.kel 2.6.1941. 
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following year this ruling was applied to all aliens under 5o. 25 

Exceptions were made however, in the case of enemy aliens on full-time 

service or discharged as medically unfit. In the case of non-enemy 

aliens, those over 50 were entitled, as in the past, to apply for 

naturalization. Providing their home governments did not object 

applicants under 50 were considered if they were on military service 

or had been declared unfit for, or discharged as unfit for service. 26 

Though Lawrence was personally in favour of granting naturalization 

to men on active service, the usual provisions required by law could 

not be totally disregarded. 27 Thus in the period 1940-June 1941, 346 . 

out of 1 845 applications for naturalization were refused or. educational 

28 grounds. In all cases the residence qualifications of the exisUng 

naturalization legislation (5 years' residence in South Africa or 

another Dominion, with one year's residence in the Union immediately 

before application) were insisted upon. 

With the end of the war in 1945, and pending the signing of a peace 

treaty with Germany, the Department of the Interior prspared to review 

its policy of refusing applications for permanent residence to enemy 

aliens, In a tightening of policy it \l.taS agreed that, contrary to 

Australian practice, in the administration of naturalization and irnmim 

gratio:i laws there should be no distinction between aliens who were 

refugees and those who were not. Further t~1e conversion of temporary 

25. Alexander Papers,Correspondsnce File 43, Sec. for the Interior 

to Alexander 13.11.1942. 

26. Govt. Gazette, Notice 1900, 12.9.1942. 

2?. Alexander Papers, B.D.D. 5, H.G. Lawrence to Alexander 12.8.1942. 

28. Press ~~· 1941, Ne 250, statement by Dept. of the Interior. 
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into pe:nnanent residence permits remained as a matter wholly for the 

Immigrants Select ion Board to decide in tenr.s of the 1937 P.ct. 29 

In addition the government, as part of a vaguely contemplated, 

1arge-scale state-sponsored immigration plan, announced its intention 

of introducing legislation to amend the Aliens Registration Act so as 

to get rid of unregistered aliens. JO A bill ta effect this was i .ntro=

duced, but dropped from the order paper in the following session. 

29. Alexander Papers, B.O.D. 6, Prime Minister's Sec. to Sec. 

Refugees Representation Fund, Johannesburg, 9.11.1945; H. of A. 

~· 1946, Vol. 57, Col. 6926. 

30. Alexander Papers, B.O.D. 6, quoting Natal Mercu_!}'. 21.12.1945. 



CHAPTER XVI 

EPILOGUE: POST-WAR JEWISH I MMIGRATIQ\J 

The publicisation of the plight of Eastern and Central European 

Jewry at a time when Smuts was setting in motion his arrangements for 

attracting a. considerable number of European immigrants to South Africa, 

revived the issue of large-scale Jewish immigration for the last time. 1 

In July 1946 the U.K. Goverr.ment, following discussions with the 

United States, approached the Dominions with an earnest request to 

absorb as soon as possible, a specified number of displaced persons 

(D.P.s) "of all classes" and including Jews.
2 The request was linked 

with a British move to counter Arab opposition towards the immigration 

of European Jews into Palestine. It was hoped the Arabs would be 

persuaded to view this immigration as part of a general Anglo-American 

scheme to provide asylum outside Europe (through the agency of UNRRA 

and the Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees) for refugees and 

displaced persons who could not be resettled in their pre-war homes. 

The Dominions' response was lukewarm. All supported the prir.ciple 

of an interTiational agency to handle the refugee issue but none was 

prepared to commit itself to accepting a definite quota. Australia had 

absorbed 7 000 refugees between the 1938 Evian Conference and the 

1. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 60, 3.3.1947, Col. 304 et seq. for 

a typical anti-Jewish diatribe; Die Burg2.!:', 15.8.1946; Die 

Kn.Jithorins No 106, 4.9.1946 etc. 

2. P.R.O., DO 35/1591, W.F. 303/101, Telegram Z.56, Dominions 

Office to all Dominion High Com~issioners, 25.?.1946. 
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outbreak of war. Since the end of host ilities it had granted thousands 

of landing permits to European relatives of refugees (mainly J ews), 

already in the Commonwealth, and was cont inuing to do so. 3 The 

Australien Government theref ore believed that proportionate to its 

population, the Ccmmonwealth was already making a substantial contribution 

to the Anglo-P,merica., resettl ement scheme , and could do no more in vj.ew 

of the need to ret1abili tate its own ex-servicemen. 

Similarly Canada rejected the "specific number !I solution on the 

grounds "that in Canadian conditions at least, such offers only led to 

difficulty and embarassment and were not the best form of approach". This 

Dominion had therefore adopted the "less spectacular method" of flexibly 

administering immigr.ation regulations so as to allow ths admission of 

relaUves of refugees (again mainly Jews) already in Canada. As in 

Australia, this was r~garded as Ca~ada's contribution to the refugee 

4 problem. 

Existing Union policy resembled - for similar reasons - that of 

Canada in the use of administrative machinery to admit, as noted above, 

a limited number of dependents. Consequently Smuts equivocated over 

5 the British proposals. Initially he "foresaw legal obstacles" to the 

3. P.R.O., DO 35/1591. Top Secret, W.F. 303/101, Palastj_ne Affairs, 

. M 349/3/5, J.B. Chifley, Australian Prime Minister to E. Williams, 

High Commissioner for U.K. in Australia 7.B.1946. 

4. P.R.O., DO 35/1591, W.F. 303/101, Telegrams No 1189 end 1275 

(undated) Canadian High Commissioner to Dominions Office. 

5. P.A.O., DO 35/1591, W.F. 303/101, Telegram No 385, S.A. High 

Commissioner to Dominions Office 29.7.1946. "I have discussed 

question e.t length with General Smuts". 
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accepts.nee of Eastern European D.P.s an the . grounds of the Quota Act, 

which in terms of the Aliens Act was in fact no longer operative. When 

the South African High Commissioner suggested that the Union Government 

should, like that of the United States, "limit their declaration ta a 

statement that approval would be sought from parliament", Smuts countered 

with two further objections which he regarded as "special" to South 

Africa. 11 1. The proportion of Jews is already very great and there are 

ominous signs of growing anti-semitic feeling. 2. He intends shortly 

to develop a vigorous immigration policy. To succeed with this policy 

it will be necessary to break down much prejudice. Chances of success 

will be endangered if, just before cam;:iaign to encourage immigration 

from Western and Northen, European countries is launched, public opinion 

is alienated by the reception of immigrants and particularly Jewish 

immigrants from Eastern Europe." 

For obvious reasons the High Commissioner "strongly urged hirn 

not to return a negative answer"; consequently, Smuts deftly avoided 

committing himself. Following discussions with his cabinet, he informed 

the Dominions Office that while his government was "conscious cf the 

immense burden the U.K. is carrying in this connection", "under its special 

circumstances" South Africa's efforts must be channelled through his 

own proposed immigration scheme. Thi.s might "have /j.i} important bearing 

on such classes of displaced persons as may be considered suiteble for 

immigrants ~i~ to South Africa. Programme will entail large scale 

expenditura, and, while dealing with im1 i gr at ion, will incidentally also 

be Union's contribution to solution of relevant aspects cf the problem 
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6 of displaced persons". 5 000 D.P. s were therefore included in the 

'7 scheme's first year target. 

They were not to be Jews, but handpicked Protestant Salts and 

specified Poles. Nevertheless in the following year Smuts publicly 

capitulated to Nationalist taunts that he j_ntended creating an "al tera 

native " Jewish home here. South Africa, he told parliament, would not 

provide the solution to the Jewish problem, which he believed lay 1.n 

the founding of a Jewish national home in Palestine. If this country, 

he ac:ided, were "overloaded" with Jews, an anti-semitic movement would 

8 result. 

Witr. the Prime Minister echoing Herenigde Party sentiments, it is 

not surprising that the Opposition greeted Smuts's statement with 

considerable schadenfreude.9 The South African Jewish press however, 

deprecated his sentiments partiOJlarly as they were expressed at a 

time when Britain was trying to limit Jewish immigration to Palestine. 10 

Subsequently - perhaps both to avoid losing Jewish support and 

partly to fulfil the promise of the previous year - the government 

modified its attitude somewhat. As a matter of "elementary humanity", 

relatives in occupied Gennany, of people settled in South Africa, would 

be admitted on temporary permits and "then the matter of permanent 

6. P.R.O., DO 35/1591, W.F. 303/101, Telegram No 393 (undated). 

?. P.R.O., DO 35. M 822/349, W.G. Head, 7.10.1946. 

8. H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 60, 14.4.19471 Col. 2676. 

9. Press Reps., Die Transvaler 17.4.1947; H. of A. Debs. 1948, 

Vol. G3, 5.3.1948, Col. 27?8, Swart. 

10. ~~· 194?, No 53?, The S.A • . Jewish Timos, 30.5.1947; 

The Zionist Record, 30.5.1947. --
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residence can be adjusted in the future". 11 Later Q_i e Burger r eported 

that Smuts had promised ta consider bringing in Jewish D.P.s 

. 12 
presumably people who did not qualify for entry on a kinship basis. 

In 1946, of ? 517 alien entries, 166 had been ~ews. Under the 194? 

dispensation a few hundred in all were involved. 

Smuts was trying to retain a bala~ce between two opposing attitudes 

held within the United Party. The Nationalists had no such conflicting 

demands. Consequently their post-war intentions were consistent with 

those of the pre-war period; immigrants should be selected on the 

basis of assimilability to South Africa's existing white races. The 

Jews were not "readily assimilable" ; therefore they were ineligible 

for acceptance as immigrants of "the right type" • ·13 Even Jewish 

orphans should be excluded from government proposals to import child 

immigrants. 

As the time for a general election began to draw nearer, Malan, in 

an interview with Die Burger defined post-war Herenigde Party policy 

on Jewish immigration. 14 This amounted to a demand for limitation, if 

not total prohibition; failure to achieve this would result in sanctions 

against the existing community. "If tha flocking in of Jews were not 

put a stop to in good time, it would not be possible to withstand the 

demand for internal protective measures." 

11. ·sen. Debs. 194?, 21.5.194?, Col. 2011, Lawrence; H. of A. Debs. 

28.1.1947, Col. 11396. 

12. 3.9.1947. 

13. H. of A. Debs. 1945, Vol. 53, 24.4. ·1945, Col. 5989, Lauw; 

Vol. 56, 21.3.1946, Col. 4006, S.P. Le Roux; Vol. 59, 20.1.194?, 

Cal. 10833, D~nges; Vol. 60, 3.3.194?, Brink etc. 

14. Die B~, 30.10.1947; Press Reps. 1947, No 557, Die 

Transvaler, 30.10.194?. 
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The existing immigration laws, Malan maintained, were unsatiS<a 

factory, "because they leave the entry or non-entry of Jews in any 

numbers completely to the whim of the government of the day in spite of 

·their self-appointed immigration board ••• a weak government lil<e we 

have today is always giving in like a soft football to pressure exerted 

upon it from any side"• 

The Nationalists, it was apparent, would if returned to power, 

administer the law strictly according to its letter; there were no 

Nationalist Jewi sh M.P.s and few Jewish supporters to mitigate its 

severity. Ministerial authority to make exemption on humanitarian or 

cultural grounds would however be retained. This last - the entry cf 

rabbis, teachers and near relatives - was to become an article of 

faith with various H.N.P. spokesmen, the rejoinder to those who saw 

Nationalist policy as anti-semitism on the Nazi model, pure and simple. 

But lest some supporters feared the purity of Herenigde Party dogma 

was thereby being diluted, there was the voice of Eric Lauw, who as 

late as October 1947 branded the Jew as anti-nationalist and pro-Communist 

and reiterated Section 2 of the party's programme of action with its 

demand for the immediate tennination of all further Jewish immigretion, 

stricter control of naturalization and a professional quota system to 

be used against unnaturalized aliens. 15 

By the time the Nationalists achieved power in 1948 however the 

problem of Jewish immigration no longer bulked large on the South African 

15. Press Reps. 1947, No 555; also H. of A. Debs. 1947, Vol. 60, 

25.2.1947. 

---------··- ._ 
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scene. The establishment, in May 1948 , of an independent state in 

Israel, with its policy of unrestricted Jewish immigration, meant that 

the remnant of the J ewish exodus from Europe was turned in that direct= 

·ion. In South Africa, as promised, the strict application of the Aliens 

Act, especially Sections 2(a) and 4 governed policy. In conformity 

with its policy of reversing Smuts's 1947 state-sponsored immigration 

scheme and instituting .. strict selectivity in terms of certain specific 

economic needs of the country" the new government admitted a number of 

qualified J ewish technicians. 16 To these were added a few ageQ parents, 

and as promised a small number of teachers and ministers who came in 

on immigration permits to meet the educational and cultural needs of 

the community. Under an arrangement made with the Department of the 

Interior in 1952 a maximum of 25 Hebrew teachers was permitted to enter 

on contract with temporary residence permits, having first been 

17 screened. By 1955 this quota was not being fully used and the need 

for overseas teachers cumulatively decreased as students graduated 

18 locally. 

Figures for 1947-52 show the post-war Jewish immigration picture 

more graphically than words. In 1947 there ~ere 688 Jews out of & 

total of 28 841 immigrants; 658 out of 35 631 in 1948; 233 out of 

14 780 in 1949; 176 out of 12 803 in 1950; 223 out of 15 243 in 1951 

and 201 out of 18 473 in 1952. 19 

16. s.A.J.s.o.o. Report of Executive Council 1949-51, p. 13. 

17. S.A.J.B.O.D. Report of Proceedings, meeting of Cape deputies, 

27.3.1977. 

18. S.A.J.B.O.D. Report of Executive Council 1953-55. 

19. Saran and Hotz, The J ews in South Africa, p. 381. 
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One last word must be added. The great majority of Jewish 

immigrants (or their children) became South African nationals; wartime 

horrors ensured that the Eastern European countries whence they came 

could no longer be regarded as home. In this they proved more assimil~ 

able than many post-war immigrants from WesteITI and Southern Europe, 

some half million of whom have not taken out South African citizenship; 

yet are pennanently resident in the Republic. 

13 DEC 1978 · 
=- ... ~~"'"'"""' ....... ""---·~. ~-- ~- -- . 




